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Official Notice.

annual general meeting, 1915.
I

]n accordance with the provisionf5 of By-law ,

(J 4 .
notice is hereby given that the Annual General

Meeting will be held at the Municipal School of

Technology, Manchester, commencing at 10.30 a.ui.

oil WfiJne'sday, July Ufch, 1915.

Pkovisioxal Arranuements.
Wednesday, July 14th, 1915.

Morning • Annual General Meeting and A(ldre.s.s

fi'Oiii the President, Prof. G. G. Henderson, D.Sc.

Af! .‘1 noon :
” C'o-partnership in ( 'hemical M'orks.”

<]] Wni. 11. J/'ver, Bart. i

Hvciiing: Annual Dinner.

Thursday, July 15, 1915.

.tlniiiiii.g :

' Besearch and Chemical Indtjstry.”

pi'. .M. D. Forster, F.B.S., and Dr. Ohas. C.

Carpi'iiier.
' Legislation and its FUect on Chemical

liiduslry-’' -bb Armstrong. F.K.S.
Aftenionn : Chendcal Kngiu'^ering.” Dr. G. T.

Ihhlhy. F.ILS.

in f'liiiig : Visit to the University liaboratories.

Pemoiisl rations by Sir Ernest Kuthertord, F.R.S.,

Prof, W. .1. I’ope, F.K.S., and Prof. Harold Dixon.
F.lbS.

Friday, July lOlh, 1915.
Morning :

“ Economic UtilisationofCoalandlbe
Production of Cheap Power.” Mr. Walter F. lloid.

.Afternoon ; Visit to Works (Trafford P.'frk

K'tates),

Evening : Social Meeting.

In accordance with tlie provisions of By-law 24,
those members whose names are printed in ilaUcs i

in the List of Council will retire from their respective
offlce.s at the forthcoming Annual Meeting.

Dr. C. U. Carpenter has been nominated to the
ortlco of President under i3y-law 20 ; Prof. G. G.
Hpnilerson has been nominated a Vice-Pre.sident
under By-law 20 ; Prof. E. C. C. Baly, F.K.S.,
Mr. R. IT. Clayton, and Mr. Julius Hubner have
been nominated Vice-Presidents under By law 21,
and Mr. Thos. Tyrer and Dr. B. Me.ssei, F.R.S.,
have been re-appointed Hon. Treasurer and Hon.
i'oreign Secretary rnspecitive.ly.

bi, K. p. Aviiislrong. Prof. 11. K, Armstrong.
Ihol. W. 11, E. l'lodgkinsoii..aud Mr. Walt.-r

iu'id ]iiiv(! liCfii noniiiialed under By-l.i\v 25 ti>

y "'11' Viii nneies among ilu- Didinary Members of
\o liiiilot will be required.

Charles G. Cres.swell,
Secretary.

London Section.

It!,]
fff, June Sth.

Jl)I4.

W. R. IIODCKINSOV JN TIIK THAU?.

‘Hli DU KsdN CEXTHII-'UCiK .SY.STK.M Gl’ ,SEWAGE '

TREATMENT.

,

e\- K. HOWARD ’J'KirJ’, J’Jl.D.

I'ijrtaa
’d srwage disposal is of siieh great iiii-

a[)ology is needed in describing an
^

*^diciiui
system wliieh promises to be more

;

at least as economical as any at present in
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vogue. Kven il the ultimate results do not correspond
fully with tlio ho|>C‘S and anticipations which are
now cnhTtained in influential quarters, few will deny,
when they haA'c studied the process, that it affords

the elements of a real advance on existing methods and
incidentally presents some novel puint-s of scientific interest.

The sehome ha.s been successfully translated into jiractice

at Dublin and at Mdnnii-)og. The eorjionition of the
former city has entered into a 25.year contract for th(‘

treatment of the whole of its sludge by the Diebson
process, and at Winnipeg a small com]'lete plant lia.s

been in operation for some time past.

Tht Dkkmi jirocfss.

Some years ago Mr. Alexander Dickson, of Dublin,

noticed that solid matter could frec|uently he seen floating

on the Liffey below the point where the effluent from
Messi's. Ginnnes.V brewery enlei'S it, l.mt abrnethal spot

no such floating matter was visible. Ho framed tlu*

hypothesis that the flotation might in some way Tie

causally coimected with the yeast present in the effluent.

This ide.a was te.sted by treating sewage and sew,ago sludge

with live brewer's yeaM in an experimental j'lant, and tln^

results conflrnuMl the hypothesis. It was further cstali-

lislicd that the most favourable teiujH'ratiire was ])(“tween

00^ and 90* F., and also that only a very small proportion

of yeast was Jiecded. The fleparateil fthulge was found to

contain about 80% of water, against normally

present in the raw material. A typical analysis of the

materials would show :

—

Top
Raw frniitnted I'.lfliicnt,

SlllllgC. layer.

'JV.lal !>— 11 18—22 -

Op^.-itiic ;m<l loUitilc .j—

<

iO— IJ P—

4

A.-li 4—;. S— Id 2- -a

.Mfroio'ii n fl -o-.s (l-lll-HlUj

.Nitrogoiioidry luatori.d :j-4 ;5—

4

Thus by treating with yeast, about one-half of (he

water present in the raw sludge is eliminated, and this

fr.aotion is found to be approximately constant, wlialever

the original water-content of the sludge may bo.

Tho removal of the rest of the water pro^C'.d. to lie the

most- formidable of all the obstacles. Sewage sludges that

are sold, or given away, for manurial purposes either

contain such a largo percentage of moisture that the

cost of transport is \iroliibitivo, or they have ueen dried

in such a manner that much, if not most, of the original

nitrogenous content has been burnt out. Prolonged air-

drying is resorted to in some places, bui; this iinolve.s a

largo storage space, and also a loss of nitrogen. After

many vain efforts, success was attained by tho ingenious

moditication of a [ilant that is used in France for iiulveri.sing

and drying coal in the inanufactiuc of briquettes. With

tho aid of this apparatus, practically all the moisture

present can bo removed, although in practice this is un-

necessary and inad\ isable.

The niaxinium temj>eratiire to which tho treated sludge

Ls exiwsod is 450° F., and analyses made liefore and after

drying show that not more than 0-2% of nitrogen is h^\

in the ojK'ralion.

The Dublin phid.

Tho Dublin sewage, amounting to a daily average of

13 million gallons, is conveyed througli an 8 ft. main

sewer for a length of two miles to the pumping station

whore, after j^assiug through a screen eliamber, it is raised

23 ft., ai.d is then allowed to flow into the sediiuentatiou

tanks. There arc eighteen of these, each measuring 94 ft.

square, and their cost was no less than £300,000. exclusive

of the value of tho land. Tho total cost of all the works

£508,000, No chemicals are used, and after the

B

was
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Rodimentation hag taken place, the efSoent flows over

concrete sills into a channel, from which it is discharged

into the estuary of the Liffey. The effluent is not a good
one ; it will support fish life for a very short time, but its

discharge into the estuary is unattended by any apparent
harm owing to the great degree of dilution it undergoes.

Tho sludge is swept into a second culvert, thenco into a
sump, pumped to a high-level tank, and finally flows into

a sludge stccamer, w’hich cost some £12,000 to build and
entails a further £3000 per annum for upkeep. It makes
on the average about three voyages a week ami duui]»a

some 1200 tons of sludge into the bay in the same period.

A pipe from the high-level tank takes the sludge into

the new w'orka which, although occupying less than one
acre of ground, are built on such a scale as to cope with
the whole of the Dublin sludge. At the present time a

portion only of the sludge is being treated, owing to delay

in delivery of some additional drying plant. The process

has been worked intermittently for several years, and in

November, 1913, on the initiative of !Mr. J. D. Wataon,
the Birmingham Drainage Board sent Mr. L. F. Mount-
fort, A.M.I.C.E., to make a thorough investigation and
a continuous, night and day, tost for 14 days. Tho result

of this examination was to substantiate fully tho claims

made by the management, both as regards efficiency and
costs.

The Dickson plant.

The sludge is conveyed along an open trough to a small

screen where solid matter, which might block the pumps,
is removed. About 0-5% of yeast, mixed with water, and
about 3% of already fermented sludge arc added, and tho
mixture is pumped into a “ heater,” consisting of a number
of pijtes heated by hot air, so that it ullaiiiR a temjieratiire

of 94® F. From this point it flows into a'^distributing

trough which feeds the fermenting troughs. These arc

eleven in number, each measures 50 by 4 ft. and has a

capacity of 3000 gallons or lo^ton-s-V They are made of

concrete, and beneath them' are hot-air ductsT which
maintain the contents of|thc'troughs*at2about 94® P.

Fio. 1 a.—Section of fermentation irouglia showing
hot-air ducts.

In 24 hours or less the action is completed, the solids

have separated out and come to the surface, leaving the
more liquid portion beneath. The former are run off

through sluice valves into a receiving trough, which, like

the distributing trough at the other end, is placed at right

angles to the fermentation troughs. The effluent passes
out of the troughs through vertical perforated pipes, the
I)erforations being of such a size that no solid matter can
get through. The amount of suspended matter in this

effluent is small, but, in the ca.se of inland towns, it would
have to be further jmrified by tho centrifuge process
before final discharge.

From the receiver-trough the separated sludge is

pum[)cd through a pipe {J:) into a patent distributor («) at
the top of tho “dryer.” (Fie. 1.) This consists of a
vertical, cylindrir^al tower fitted together in sections, and
containing a number of horizontal perforated platforms

(g, /} which are alternately fixed and rotating upon a
central shaft (d). Oil the under-side of each rotating plat-

form is a scra}rt?r (fi) which moves over the surface of the
fixed platform below it, and acts as a rake to subdivido the
sludge bef'ire it falln ihr'Migli (he r)crforatio!iH (^'). At the

same time hot air, at about 450® F., is admitted

bottom (and only at tho bottom, in the latest tyiK^
of

machine), and pasnes upwards through the
’
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\ftrr cmf‘ri:tnc at the top, it is further utilised for nmin*
the temperature of the heater and of the for-

ion troughs, and it fin.ally passes back into the com*
(hamber of llic furnace from tt'hich it originally

i'Sticd, It is found that- I lb. af av(T.agti coal is rcipiired

fur every lb, of dried sludge produeed, l'«ut it is anticipated
ibid die most recent improveir.eiits will inerimst* this ratio

!-y
-0—

'J'lic dried sludge falls out at the base of
tbo aijiiai'alijs into a ]>atcut disintegrator, consisting of
ii vcilving paddb s wfjj-kingin a draft of hot air. In this

ivr.y the ]'roeesB of d< sieCiiljon and pulverisatiun is com-
rk'tcd.

Thwrij oj the ru-iiit/i oj the yaui.

By the cxjiression " ycivst fennentatlon ” it might be
implied tliat ilie flotaticui of tlu* solids in tho sludge is

due to tlif ai.'tiuii of yeast as a fermentative agent, but
investigation has shown that:--

(1) Killed yeast is just as clfcctivc as live yeast.

(-) Alter introduction into the sludge, the yeast cells

!'aiii<lly degenerate and before long coiujilctely disapi^ar.
(d) Jlie action dne.s not {al;<“ plac(^ if the sludge be

livi.yiously sierilised.

llu: cunclusions from IIk'K'- id>ser\ations are : that the
wlton ;s due to the anaerobic iiiicro-oiganisms which
h’ln on tic yeast

;
and tliat tin- levilaliou of the solids

y-
Viiiisod by the escaping ;^ases. Tliesc gases have nut been

‘lUiilyscd, but there is no nuusoii to doulH tliat they ei*iitain
^aibjti dioxide, methane, and hydrogen, the iioniial

piuduets of tho anaerolic Jenueiitation of
pll'ildhf, as tlie l)acteria found iit tlie troughs Itavo been
^yiitiljcd as cellulose, and sugar h'nncatiiig organisms.
- 'I only d>-ad yeast, but such substances as stareh aiul

tli(i same n-sult, hut imiro blowlv.

,^;1' best an<i ipiickcsl agent is ])r<'wcr'.s yeiust at E.
IS all that has been asiautaiiual so far as regards the

I'-
Kill of iiic yeast. It ia. Jtouever, qiiitt; within tho

that the ni/Anics in the yeasl m.a\^

li,?.
^ t!]»ecilie functions, as tlicv would withstand

of tli(i sludge. 'J’iie dillerenees between

iveii

procluel ajid orditiary sejdie tank sludges

abov
** h'liiA. to the exisU nce of souio action or actions

f,.!.
'joyoiid llmse involveil in ordinary aiuuTobio

The. ferlilwr.

ikueu? I

^ success of the Dickson procc'ss will
It) a considerable extent upon the value of the

recovered sludge, it ia interesting to inquire how its

composition and propK.Ttip.s hear reseniblance to those of

ordinary sewage sludges, I'hc iinding.s of the Koval
Commission on sewage disposal on tin* ipicsfion of the
mamirial value of sewage sludge were none too optimistic.
It is admitted on all hands that the potential value of the
constituents is great, and when we consider the eiiornious

quantity of materia! that would be available, very great,

yet although their application to the soil has been attended
with some benefit, the result.^ have bc<*n much less favour-
able than a priori judgments would indicate. It wai?

unfortunate that so many of the sludges investigated by
the Royal Commission contained trade waRte of various
kinds. The effects of small amounts of certain mineral
salts, etc., upon plant life have been shown in some cases

to be very great, hence in an investigation of such a nature,

it would have been better to have confined the preliminary

work to the examination of the manurial efleeis of plain

donie-stic sludge and so in the first instance to have reduced
the problem to its simplest form : for even the simplest

form in this case is a very eoin])!u‘.atod one.

At the present time two fertilisers arc being produced
and marketed in Dublin : the plain dried sludge, called
“ Miinurito,” and tho same material mixed with phosphates

and kainit, termed Compound Manurito.” Owing to

the ex|)Osuro to lieat in tho “ dryer,” tho jiroduet is

entirely free from live seeds, which are usually present

in other dried sludges and which, wlien put on to the soil,

germinate and produce an undesirable flora. For the

same reason it is practically free from microbial life,

bacteriological examination having dUcloscd merely the

liresence of one or two heat-iesisting iiiicrn-organisms.
' .Manurito ” is in such u Hnc state of division that it

re.i-dily mixes with the soil and it could be applied with the

seeds In the drill. When moist the smell may bo described

as acute, but when dry it is nearly odoin’k-ss. It is highly

probable (hat tho knowledge of the. eliemieal c-omposition

of such a natural fertiliser at the best only affords a very

rough imli(?.'i,tif!n of its manurial v'alue
;

yet such know-
ledge j.s .an indispensable eouduion of sulisetpiciu e.vncl

invcfitigation.

Anabjii^ of
" Diehon " ^'cidyi. I^ry

.'saiapio A. Sampli- 1). Wiiiiiiiag,

itil:!. lOli. 11114.

Orjiuiiie • and volatile

.<111111 and matter iiisol.

•PVTy 47'2.'fi

in Ufl 2-^- Id 2d(i.t

I'liosplmrie acid — 2'01 4'ti4

l.ime ll'iii

Magno>i:i -L '

n-:,l

Iron oxide and alumina —

‘(’oiifaininjj nitro^'cti.

.

g-id
0 . 0

,;

Xitro.ucii-- airimoliia .

.

:J05 2'ri

Mokturc 2d Oti 2!oo

A comparbon of the above witli the heeds ^^eptic taulc

sludiie analvseil by the Roy.al Gouimission (Aju'il, lOUd.

Eiftii R«-port, App.'S) shows that the furnuu- is consiilerably

richer in organic mutter and in nitrogen, and there is also

much mori' lime and phosphoric acid in it. In fact the

hiiih content In the latter eonstitueius sixinetl to suggest

that some addition had been made, and an itupiiry at

onceelieiled the reply that a little sU]Hwpla>pliale had been

sullied in order to lix the nitnuren. The moisture content

was sil.so high, but this is due to the fact that the standard

permissible"amount of M.ater in a manure is and the

product was consequently not dik'd below this point. There

ib no doubt that comph’te ih'sieeation can be elfeeted if

ilosirod. The presence id a considerable quantity of seed-

husks caused some, trouble in sainiding tor analysis, eaoli

piece of husk or straw having to be eut up as linely as

possible with a small pair of nail scissors. 'Ihe moisture

was determimH,! by heating, by drying J/i cr/cim over

sulphuric acid, and iu i^eao over I'hosjihoric oxide. These

estimations showed that a not inapiirecialde evolution

of ammonia takes place on warming and on standing lu
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over .an arid drying agrnt. A haniplc containing

20','„ of moisture began to evolve an alk-ilinG gas at-tO' C.,

anollicr containing less than 1%. tin- same ga.s at 65*^0,

Sonic i:j grains wore dried over PA >5 in a vaeiiuni

of 1—3 mill, of mercury foe 14 days. After losing 2U-4%
in till! tirst 24 hours, it- lost almost legulaiiy about 5 Jiig.

|)er day. After 14 days, nitrogen determinations by

the Dumas combustion niothod gave 2-002 and 2-047,

or an average of 2-0oo'^o, whereas the original sample

before drying gave 2-225% (dry basi.s} by the same method.

The figure obtained for total nitrogen, viz., 2j% was the

average of nine closely agreeing ivsults by two ditferent

methods. It was considerably lower than was cxj)ecte<l,

hut the sample was not a fresh one and also contained

addeil 8upcrphos])hate. From tlie results of analyses

made in Dublin on fresh material, there is little doubt

that an average sample would contain about 3“^ of nitrogen.

AvaihbHlty of the nliroijrn.

To aseeitain the {import ion of nitrogen which might,

from a chemical point of view, be termed readily available

for plant life, the amount whicli went into solution on
digesting the sludge «ith distilk*d water for 24 hours at

the room-temperature was determined. This was found

to b<‘ 0-33%. the mean of four results in close agi'cement.

The amount of nitrogen liberated by distilling with an
excess of magnesia was 0-4%, and tho rjuantily set free

by the same oxide after previous boiling for one hour with

5% sul^ihiiric acid was 0'.5%. Exactly tho same, figure.

obtained by determining the nitrogen evolved

as ammonia on boiling for 2 hours with O-")*',', potash

Relation, t'onsidering that the samido aiialysiil wjis

not a fresh one, tho above figures indicate that the

percentage of available nitrogen was not less than 0-5%,

and tho ratio of available to total nitrogen was between

} and These results compare very favour.ibly with

those obtained for the sludges investigated by the Royal
Commission. The average ratio found in these c.ase.s

was between •, and Tlie relatively high projKirtion

of available nitrogen in -51anurito is in keeping with the

results of the analyses of Leeds septic tank sludge for the.

Royal Commission, for in both cases tho sewage is

subjected to anaerobic fermentation.

Ratio cf avaihhU to totd -nitrogen in seirage fthuhje/i.

l>eo'ls Lf-cils

.stptin si'iticfl Licksf-n
tuiik sludge. Date. sliulge.

>ladge.

.April! iTh, Ifii:, 1:7 ; 1012 1:5
Oct. 2‘Jth, luu'! I l.'ll-Si 1014 J : 4-j

As to the availability of the residual nitrogen, agiicul-

turul exjHuienee of ordinary s<-w-age sludges would indicate

that it is of little imi>ortance. Dr. ^oclckc^. in his report
to the Sewage Commission, statecl (hat “ nitrogenou.?

organic matter is not the determining factor in the value
of sewage sludge,’* Some laboratory experiments have
recently been uiulerlakeii to ascertain the extent of

nitrification which takes {dace when Manurito is added
to a poor, uncultivated field soil. Although it is yet too
soon to draw any valid conclusions, there arc distinct

indications that considerable nitrification does take place.

At first eight it would appear probable that the Dickson
material would be very similar to septic lank sludge,

since both are jjroducts of anaerobic fermentation of

sewage, but further consideration leads to the conclusion

that there are important points of difference in their

mode of origin which might well account for any difference

in their fertilising value.

^Septic lank Sludgi,'.

(Jbtaiiiiiil by anierelm; b-r-

rnentatiou of crude-

Fermentation takes place at

the ordinary temperature au.l

without addition.^.

The drying process i.i usually

an extremi'ly slow one, and
then only very partial.

l)iik.'=on Fi-rlilisfr.

Obtained by uiuoroldc fer-
iiieutiiljrui of i»n;vioiialy settled
st!wage .sludge.

Fermentation proceeds for a
strictly limited time, at a de-
finite temperature, and iu pre-
seiiee of yr-ast.

The desiccation js very
rapid and effective.

The organic matter.

It Is quite possible that the mamirial vuliu^ of

sludge may be duo to the organic matter as such, ii-rc.sjx'-.

five of the nitrogen content. There is little doubt that
sludge Is particularly valuable for coiLsolidating a ){„]„

soil, and if the analogy hokls, since the organic constilucuu^

of stable and farmyard manure effect the retentitm 1,1

nitrifying organisms in the soil (mo Russell, Journ. A'i/jc

Sci. (>., i., pp. 49, 50), it is very possible that the organli'

constitiients of sewage, sludge may play a similar 1 h,

To ascertain if tliere is any “superior goodness ” in ihi-

organic matter of tlie Dickson fertiliser, some preliminai
v’

experiments have been ptuformed of a similar naliui- t'.

those described by F. K. t'aineion (" The Soil Solution "1

with stable manure. Briolly, these cnKperiincnts coiisbiod

iu separating and making aqueoas solutions of different

soluble coiislitueiits of the manure, and using these liquirk

to water 3’oung wheat plants. But whereas Caineronb;

experiments were performed with walcr-eultures and
obsorvatioas were apparently confined to treacing tin-

effects on aerial and root development, in this oaselsand-

cultures were used and the change in weight of the

as well a.s the growtli of the leaves, was investigated,

Thirty grams of the fertiliser were digested with lOi.i c.e.

of distilled water at the room-temperature. Tho liipiid

was then filtered and oue-third of it diluted so that th(-

amniint of dis.solvc<l solids in it did not exceed 0-1 Mim.

p<T 100 e.e. [solution Fj. The remainder wa.s troatcl

with an excess of 90'% alcohol. The nearly wiiiti'

floeeuleiil precipitate of organic matter was tiitir.d.

wa.shed with alcoliol and dried near an ov(mi. It vas

then dis.solved in water and the solution ro diluted it

contained tlie same [irojKirtion of organic matter as mus

present in solution F [solution ()]. As tlie earlier ex{X'i'i-

ments were performed with Manurito ” to whioli a little

sutierplio-sphate had been added (sec above), the jm -

eipitated organic matter w.-vs contaiiiiaated. wllh phospliale

and sulpliate
;
but the same general results were obtiun(‘<l

later when a sample fiw from added stqx-rphospliate tvas

emploj’od. The organic matter was of a colloidal natiiii'

and was fotind to evolve ammonia cn h -(ating with sodn-

lime, showing the preseiice of nitrogen.

The filtrate from the alcoholic preeipitatioii was bcil-il

until all tho alcohol was expelled and WiisthciuUlutodto

the same disgree [solution M]. This liquid therefoiv

contained the soluble mineral constituents of the feililisi t

and organic matter which was not precipitated l)y alcitlifl.

In some cases a solution of the lui.ved organic [0] and

mineral [M] portions was also used. The sand was

eoarsc and very carefully purified by iwice Iniiliiig

either with hydrochloric or with nilrohydroeliluric acid

and thoroughly washing with tap- and distilled watii

Finally it was baked on a hot-plate, 'i’hc wheat jilaiits

were germinated in garden soil which liad not be<‘U undrr

cultivation for at least three yearn. Incidentally it \va^

oliserved that tho germinating power of the. si‘id>

diminished considerably as the soil was used over and

over again, even after thorough aeration. Tlu- plants

were removed from tlie soil when from 10—20 days uM.

their roots were carefully freed from adhering soil and

then washed in running tap-water for about !
bniu.

After drying for about the same period on filter [ripi i

they were weighs!. At the end of the oxperimeul. tlu-y

were air-dried for 24 hours before weighing, lu m-ail}

every ca.se, similar plairts watered with distilled

were grown iw control. -^11 tlu- solution,s used wio-

preYiou.sly passed through a lierkefeid filter. It was in-t

considered ncctssary to attempt to sterilise, tk-

because, inter alia, the control experiments uitli disti'k

water would climinatt' the bacteriological factor,

Tho at'rial gr<iwth \\’a.s deteniiincnl iiy measuring dn

length of the leaves. A h-af was considered to l)e idiv<‘ i-

blanehcrl, but dead if brown or red in colour.

The api>ended table gives the comparative result^

the action of the different solutions upon initially

young wheat plants, which are connoted by fk

letters as tho aohit.ions used to water them.
''

developed plant is given first,
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I’crioil of 1 Aerial Increase in

;rrow(]i. 1 vlevcloiuiioiil. oi^anic matter.

]1 (luys
„f Ml
b") pi

—
12 (lays () M •

c,

ll.

(lays

J.s days

f p' + "} 31 W
F 0 W .M + 0 M

.M-l-O K tl M \V

W„>;„ FM
i:,

20 dnj.s F (1 .M

, 20 ilays
f'l) (I’l
iwj .1)!

1

-''llvl

'i- 20 days 0 J' W M TOi (M#
> F ' tW f

ll.
iS days a M F W qVd"'

0 F M M
1. IS days F (.1 W M

In ii.ilditioii [o showing that Iho aqucons exlnict of

^liiiiniilo luul a very niark<^cl IrenolirMal adion npoji the

],l;uit (k'volo])m<.'n(, those cxjx'i-imoits also indicafrd (hat

iIk' snluhle organic constituent pr<j(i\iees an ejycct equal

111 ititciisity t(' tliat of the fertiliser itself.

It is i»rnlial)ly illegitiinati^ to draw any conelusion al)»\U

ilic ueiativi’ inferiority of the solution .\ 1 , since its contents

liave heen profoinully altered wlu*n they were hoiled

In (lii-til oft' tlie alcohol. This inferiority was iu nearly

tvi’i'y ease very marked, in fact the plants watered Midi

It usually did less mcII than the control plants with dis-

tilled water. ’I’his may he due to the presence of a to.xin

111' toxins iinde.stroycd f)y lieat. In one or two cases, wlim

till’ |i(’iirtd of growth Mtvs prolonged, the .M plants, afti-r

lining badly at tirst, seenii^d to rtM'over (li<iir \ilali 1 y. In

nH siicli ('xpei'imenls the factor of intrinsic vitality comes

iiil'i [liny, and it is necessary tliat more of tliem sliould he

MtuliTtakea before any stringent conclusion can be draw ii.

Till' results given above, however, alTord distinct indica-

ii'iie. and agree with thoia* performed by T. K. (.'aimwon

^ritlt iii|UC'ims exiraets of stable maninv and water cultures.

A 1( w similar experinu'iits have also been done with se])lie

t.iiik sludge and with the same results. The amount of

>'ilii!ili' maiter in the Dickson fertiliser (witliout additions)

r.is, liDWi'Vcr, found to be abuul double that in the

>]'''iiiju-ii of tank sltulge investigateil. The preeipitateil

oigatuc jnattcr from the latter vvas also relatively smaller

ill aiiKMint, had a most niijileasanl smell, and was rd

a ihu'kcf colfiur.

A-- In the ojxratidi of the fertilising action of the

niatti-i'. there a]>])ear to be three prcbabililles.

U i!i;tv seiwn ilireetly as a jdaiil food, it may act indirectly

by iuipriiving the moisture-retaining pro|)crty of tin*

and it may proN'ide nutidinent for benelicont bacteiia.

I blit th.' second mode was «ij)er:i(ivc ejtpe.-n-s very

|'!'<.)b;ibic frnin t'.e nbservafion that the sand of (he F and
'M’l i.ls ivtaincd its iiioisf tire inu< h longer than llu-t of

tbe Ollier jdants; and the indication of nitiiiieation

ijl'iicd tn above constdute.s evideiuv in favour of the

Ail th <' evidence so far obtainetl eonlinns the opinion

dull u eomiiieieial valuation of a natural fertilisiu' such as
"
'buuuiin." based solely upon the ehciiiieal analysis, is

btUe (]) tin \jibu“. llotli the ]ilain and eompouiul

M.iiiuiito” liave lavii extensively tried by farmers and
'‘’‘i>^t'iyni( n in I jiglaiul and Ireland, and the results

'‘I'licate tliat the iiitrin.<ic value is certainly not less than

ur-i'ket prices of i'l H>. and t\ Ifts. (id.'pe'’ resiMT-

lui'ly, At these iiriees tin' manures command a very

Mill'.

lb" cost of treating sewago sludgt? bv the Dk-kson

ih'pends ui'on various factors, <d which the pricc-

‘b ci'ergy for (ho production of heat is by far the most

At Dublin lli<‘ loal employed is both iiif<Ti«»r

'xpeiisive, so lhal the total costs! exclusive of those

iiitfiesl and adiniiiistraliou. work i>iit to ftos. psw ton
'.'1 b'ltilisFr imiduced. 'I'his sum is accounted for as

h'Huwsi—

Taiboiir go
Kiici !.!!!!!!!!!! !! i') o
t*nvvvr ] .t 7
st(>ri‘.s !!!!!!!!! d I !!!!!!!!

!

'i n

'I'dtal 2') II

! he conditions at Dublin have been bv no mcaiLS idea
for cheap working, and it is very probable that a coiisidtw-

able rcvluetinn in working costs nui\ bo efterted. Were
the heat from a refuse destrui-tor available, costs would bo
very greatly reduced; and it is also possible that money
might be saved by utilising the gases ovolvod in the

ferniciilatiori (rougiis for the ]'r<«luction of heat. As the

process is continuous and automatic, tlie labour required

at Dublin is small, viz., three workmen and one engineer

to ciieh shift. There is but little smell riotieeable, and that

is confined to the trough house, whilst the health of those

who carry out and sujiervise the operations is goo<l.

T/ic <y ufrijiigt -fyskni of fjfhnni iiitfljioifioii.

IVobably the greatest draw backs of efflm nt treatment m
percolating tillers are high initial cost and the absoUite

nccossity of exiKTt management Jkfth of these disadvan-

tages are obviated by the centrifuge .sy.stem, which at the

liMlo vi.-KU .111 .lllni-lil Mlivliiir 1<1 :iny lltln'l I’l

iv'irils susi'endisl soIkU and di.s.<nl\ed oxygeii. Jlie

ii'Miaratiii is triiwiUhlv »iiii|i'i' in i-uiiM nuM iuii (si'O

7) ll is iiu-iviv 11 r.nv.'liiiic of "liuli

(lin'bA 111- liaskct. A. 1!. is iJi-i'viilc'il with an annulns

tif a "tiltcrin^ iiu'iliiitii, i-7-’ saint, li. tin- s|ifed iif

riitiitiiiii, noruinllv abniit 4ti0 inn luiiniti', ki'nps tha

sanil luUuTiii" to tho iiirtai l.nshat as a aompiut mass,

rhis ci-nlrifusi'. nr hwlio-oxti'in-lor, is siipiilioil with

.a iMti-nti-ii ili'vii-.' inr siTa|.in ,5
ami mm.viiig tlio iiiuai'

iiorliiiil of till' ssml "illnint nili'rmiitmi; llie prooess

,,( lilti-atiiin. Th.- s|.imll.-. H, caiTias a hunmntal

ilisi- M-liii'li r.iliili-s «illi it ami aarvi-s to dislnlnito the

lii'liiid as it f.ills iiliijii 11- d'he eni'iav eenlaiiied iii the

I.iitllinvin;; li'liiiil is tr.M'F'l I','' mal-inst it ijnve a turbine,

Ihc lunvi'i- tlnis roeovered lleli'ine to rediiee the .small

aiiioiiiit i-iHiiiired fer rotation. In its nissage tilfoligh the
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intorst ices of the annoliis, the effluent, is not onlv thoroughly

aerated and deprived of its susj^endod matter, but colloidal

jnattor is ap)mrently broken down, precipitated and
n inoved. The aeration is to a largo extent independent
<d the nature (if the filtering incdiuiii, for even very coarso

material effects saturation. A bad sewage effluent is

found to bo practically satur-ited with dissolved oxygen
after one passage through the ap{>aratus. The degree of

removal of the sus]iendcd solids varies directly witli the

fineness of the mediinn and the siieed of rotation. Such
solids can be entirely eliminated it neeessary. but there ia

naturally an economic limit beyond which it is inadvisable
In work. The reduction in the quantity of dissolved solids

in the effluent from the hydro-extractor supports the con-

( lusioii that nitr<\g(nous organic matter undergoes decom-
])ositionandoxidationinits p.assage through th«! machine.
As regards the eifccts of this process on bacterial

recent tests have shown remarkable rcsnlis, and indicate

the total elimination olBaciibis coli.

A ]*]ant for both Dickson and centrifuge ]»rocesses has

been in operation at Winnipeg for some tijue }'ast. To
aseertain the capabilities of tiie last-named process,

sonic tests were recently carried out by the C'ity Analyst

on raw sewage, i.c., there liad been no judiminarv sludge

se|)aration or treatment of any kind. The sewage was
passed through a eentriingo, then given a half-hour treat-

ment in a very small eontact-bed, and finally passed

through a second centrifuge.

Prdiiiiinarii (.xawinoiion on Savage Jrom Aubrey Street

-Vcirer, SamphsCollfCtr-d fehruary I'lth. 1014.

ItisulU siulal iu 'intrls per million,

Fi'cc oxy':(.'ii -

Jst llydrij-cxtractor in
litki Hyilrceextrai'tor 13

I

The aeration and purification of polluted waters bv tlie

centrifuge process is well illustrated by llic folimut)'-

experiments on fish life. It is well known that siUhk.I'i

alevins arc cxccedingK- sensitive to a climinislteci oxvi;(ii
supply. Six of tht'se, about f inch long and witli thfir

yolk sacs attached, were placed in the Dublin city effluent

ill a small vessel which was completely filled with the
liquid and then hcrnietically cov^'cd. Eonr fish iiccanif.

“as if dead” within five minutes, and within unotlicr

two miniites the remaining two followed suit. The
motionle-ss fish were then placed, under precisely the sante
conditions, into soiiio of the effluent \\ hieli had been passed
through a hydro-extractor, lii a few minutes tliev

revived and were soon seen swimming about full of lifh

in fact they seemed to be just as healthy as some of tlu iv

breUireii who had been confined in tap-w.ater as eonlro],

It was also found that minnow, a hardier fish, will Hve in

unchanged hydro-ofllucut for five days, whereas o.ontrel

specimens in tap-water somctime.s died within a shorter

period. Some minnow were placed in water coniainin”
free sulphuretted hydrogen. Aft<T ten minutc.s they wcmi
all floating near the surface in an unconscious condition,

They wore then removed and put into some of the same
contaminated liquid, but which had been oneo passed
through ibo centrifuge. In about fifteen minutes
liad to all appearances completely lecovorod. Thli

centrifuged liquid liad no smell, and lead acetate solutinn

failed to show anv signs oi hydrogen Rulphide—it had been
oxidised to sulpiiuric acid.' In a similar mann(’r, it is

found that aimnonitim sulphide undergoes oxidation to

ammonium sulphate, a fact which may be utilised in the

imrification of, and recovery of animonia fiom, the

effluent from coke oven processe.s. Such a rapid aud in-

expensive method of ctTecling oxidation should be c'f

considerable service in chemical investigation and rrMitino

O.xygon con.snnicfl from
pcnufinKiUiMte.

Total. Volatile. Fixed. Solids in

sohition.
in

8uspensi<»n.
ThrfO-tiiiiv.dc

jicriu.i.

Ifimi-heiii.

I'cridl.

Raw scw.mo -7.>S H2ti 1G20 Sir..') <’<03 152
ist fh'dro 02.'t l 7uo 20S6 242 02
-ml Hyfiro . 1

4

^*i 3 i>t> llSu 14GS* 18 20 aS

• Domestic Water Supply, 1100,

The t<i] having table gives the average of eight anuUses,
taken at random, of the Winnipeg effluent after treatment,
the sludge having pre.\ inusly been pieei['itated. April and
May, l‘Jl4. Farts per million.

Sewage, Killueiit. Kc'dijctiou.

lice aiiiiiieiiiu 1

1

11

Albiuiiiiioifi aiiiiii'iiiia.

,

(J.wjzt'ii cen-iimic'! ironi

It '> li

perimuiL'anute .... h-> n 77
J rtc oxvgcn J 4 12

(iiicreax')

i'ntal s-ili-is r,'7o lu2u ‘..>1

1

The remarkable nature of these results may in part bo
due to tlie fact that the sewage at Aubrey Street is iu a-

fully fresli condition. Thcdisso)v< d oxygen absorption tost

uppeai.s not to hav<* been eajried out, but ibe number of

bacteria per c.c, were counted.

,:'>0 'J,0UU per c.c. Many Ji. coH.
Lri!ii<-iit after

trcatUiOIit .... lUkU.OIjU liyciDi j-tr c.c. .\c> 7;. njli.

fl' Uiiction p'-r c.c.

These figures Mx re coiiHideicd so rcmarkal.lc that the
examination was repealed. The second test confirmed
the first.

work. However that may be, tim alcove c.\pi‘viiiu!Ui\l

results lcavc_no doubt liuU tlie cefitiifuire w<>,ild

be ot very great utility lor the purification of (filuc!i'.-

which aiv. discharged into fish rivers. The ef.u "f tii''

process amounts to one-third of a penny ]iof lOnn i'allnti-;

for one tnuitiiieul, ami Oin'o fartljiug.s fur a d^iitbie In-ai-

ment. There is no nuisane<! from hiiudl dui-Inu opiuatie!!.

the power n-ipiired is smull, ns are also the space needed

and the wear and (ear. The use of the apparatus i.-

indcjieiident of the size and position of the i'ualify, and

small communities can be served as efiicdciith as Ivuvc.

It might with advantage be used for- disiiosinu el itu

sewage; of coiinti v iiouse.s. One ti'eatinent would separate

the solids, which could iio dm,' into trenches, aud lire

effluent could be run directly on to the land.

Furllifr apidhiiions.

Not only ordinary sinvage effluents, but !i([u;d irad-'

wjiste of nearly ail descriptions could be elicapl;' ai"!

eifeclively tn-atetl in the centrifuge. It Ims alreadv bni)

in service; for some time at a bm (s.* <i|ierative crr.im' i','

near Ifinieriek .Juih li<in, I 0 . Tijipt-rary. 'J'he waste lujimi

is treated with nuneral phosphate iii'stnall Bediiueiitaiu'ii

tanks, fho ellbieiit |»asHiug first to a catchment 'aiiK

containing sand and stones to trap the solids, and ili'.'ii

througli tin; centrifuge. 'l'h(; reo<jvei'ed solids centaiu

44-41% of total phosphates, oI which 43-01% is soluhl'' m

2% citric acid ; and 0-42% of nit rogen
;

tluw are seid a’

a fortilbior at 3(> Hhillings [kt ton.
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unpleasant smell of swimming baths is probably !

nnnpcted with the lack of dissolved oxygen in the water,
|

a simple passage through the centrtfuge would doubt- !

ifstorc to the water its natural freshness. There seems
j

to be no reason, apart possibly from that of expense, why i

it should not be used for filtering tho water supply of i

to'vns, and for ocean-going vessels and military purposes ;

its
possible application should not be overlooked. It i

uould be interesting to find out if it could bo used for :

^ofteniim water. If the filtering medium were composed
;

j ^oolites, or of sand and zeolites, or other jorecipitants,

it" is po.sRible that tho dissolved solids which cause tho
'

hardness might be precipitated and caught.

Cosii.

The capital outlay required to instal a complete Diclwon-

Ccntrifuie installation would naturally vary with tho local .

cojiflitions. For a town of 100,000 ii^abitants, the

arnroximatc cost would bf» £80,000, which would include i

sedimentation tanka but not sewers or land. The figure ;

vouid be proportionately smaller for lai'ger towns, but
:

i'reater for smaller communities. For a town of 1000

fnhabitants the capital cost would be about £5000. As ;

rfiiards working costs and upkeep, tho proceeds of the i

of the fertiliser would probably go a long way to meet .

thesp, as the Dickson process is a remunerative one. The

net total cost {all in) is exi>ected to work out to approxi-

mately 2s. per head per annum.

The rrodit of having solved the practical diftlcultics
:

coiincoied with tbo ycast-soparation and the drying of

the sludge, is duo to Mr. T. W. Barber, M.I.M.E., and he

alone is'i'isponsible for the centrifuge method of tro,ating

ctfiuonts.

Wbctlior the Dickson Centrifuge process of sewage

tieatiiicnt and disposal eventually oouics into general nso
,

fir not, few will ieny that it ]>rc3ents some novel aiul

interesting points of scientific and utilitarian import.

The author wishes to express bis thanks to the pro-

prietors of the Dickson Centrifuge patents for their kind-

new and cuiirtpsy in allowing him to insjiect tlie. works at

Dublin, and in providing him with information ; and also

to Mr. H, .M. Frccar, of the Woburn Pol Culture blation,

tor much valnahlo advice on tho agricultural cxjK*rliiicnls.

Discrssiox.

Or. S. IUdeal said he co\i!d not quite uiidci-stand

«hy flic lirst operation wsus necessary, it tho hydro-
I'.KUactors did all the work. How was it that a contact
bid wa,s necessary between the first and second hydro ?

lino would liavc thought that some continuous jirocess,

by which the sewage passed from on(' Iiy<Iro to a secoml
would have saved intermediate contact beds. Tlicrc

"US no f viflence given of the chemical and bacterial

(.Iwngi's which took place during that inti’rniedi.ite st.age

i'l the process. The sludge seemed to be very similar
t''' iinv (ithiT sludge, willi t) to ID’,) of solid nmtler and

{.,f water. Thu.s tlierc was about DO®,', of water
be (linhuatc'd from that raw sludge, and even the

t'-’p sludge ill this process might contain 'so®o- T(» eliminate
tbe SO of water remaining in tlie y(‘ast-fermcntcd
siudge,

I p,. of necessary for distilling oil 4 lb.
;

ot watiT wlucli was associated with every pound of
‘-'rgaaiy inattiT. That wius not. a very good cflicieiicy for
'be coal used. It meant that the j»riuci|»al portion of the
I'fyeess (.xjiyjinive O|)eiation of removing the

'

“ftter {rdiii tlic ycast-iermeiited .sludge, and that was the i

illieully in any jtroceas of sludge disposal. Ho had seen
;

bt; lor Moor jirocess at work at Hanover, at Frankfo'rt, ^

and also at Harburg
; it consisted in centrifuging the

smdge removed from the bottom of sediment tanks.
No yeast was used, but the sludge rose from the bottom of
the tanks automatically by gravity pressure direct into the
centrifuge, where water was separated. Tho sludge,
passing away out from the centrifuge, contained about
70% of water and was sufficiently solid to be handled.
The amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus in all these
sludges were piracticaliy the same and all were of very
littlo value. The increase in the nitrogen did not mean
that that sludge could be valued at 50 shillings a ton.
H was a really (icCitious price for sludge. Some time ago
he hatl collected the products from Dublin sewage which
was being discharged untreated near the Pigeon Hole
Fort, and had found the majority of the solids were not
nitrogenous and would have practically no marmrial
value even if they w'cre separated by the yeast process.
It was unfortunate that inventors of new processes for
utilising sewage tried to improve the sludge by adding
phosphates and nitrogen so as to increase its manurial
value. If the sludge had any value per .s-’, it ought to
be sold SA such without addition.

The discussion was then adjourned, and was resumed
on April 12th, 1915.

Dr. E. IIowARo Titirr said that the drying of septic-
tank sludge was a very slow process, anef it wus quite
common to find about 00% of water even in pressed cake.
In tho c.ase of tho Dickson fertiliser, the desiccation
wiis very rapid and very effective. 'iTio Dickson fer-

tiliser .again was absolutely sterile after it had been made,
whereas that was not the case with the septic tank sludge.

Pi'olimin.ary expieiimcnts with the fertilUer had given very
favourable results, and it had now been arranged that
•systmnut-io plot tests should be carried out at one of the
foreinost- agricidtiiral institutions in this country,

They did not centrifuge the raw .sludge, because about
50','^ of the nitrogen, normally present in the sludge,

was lost when ihe cllliient was centrifuged. The nitro-

gi'uoiis matter wa.s broken down, and went into solution.

It was believed that the changes induced by the yeast

were hmielicial, and produced a fertiliser which was not

to be obtained by other means.

Tho Ter Meer centrifuges referred to by Dr. Bideal

only reduced the water content, to T0®o> which could not

be calk'd drying sludge. They could with a Dickson

ceidrifuge get down to 20°^ of moisture, or less if necessary.

The amount of desiccation effected would depend upon tho

fineness of the medium and the sjioed of rotation, but

there WHS naturally an eeouomieal limit, beyond which

it not feasible to go. He understood that the Ter

.Meer oentrifuges had not found application anywhere

outside Germany, and that the residual sludge was about

as difficult to deal with <as the original sewage, and the

ettiuent from such maohines coii.^titutrd a problem in

itself.

contact bed was not absolutely necessary, but

advisable, as it enabled the work of the fust hydro, uainely.

snjK'r-satiiration of the, effiuent witli oxygon, to be utiiist'<l

The oxygen of super-saturation in the offiueiit acted

verv rapidlv indeed in the contact bod, and the rate of

flow through the contact bed was about 5(.K) times the

normal ratv of flow for a normal eoiitacl bed. Hence only

a very small bed wa.s ivce4'ss,arv.

Mr. F. R. ri'Sn.vroxESSY said he had made some

exporiiiionta Muth a moderately strong se^^ 'g|^ and the

results obtained on pn-ssiug this sewage tiirough tlie

“ Hydi’o-ceiilrifugal machine ’’ were as follows .

—

E”" It Irom ' Hydro'
'tiiH.smilafu.t “

(llcsutls iu parts per 100,000.)

Siispeii.linl Colloidal

t^olids.
f’rce

l>.> 10-5 4-02

v.-> 5'i> S'O.A

go 5'5 3-Sj

Oxygen Abserl'Otl.

.4!bd. Amm.
Uu.set, Set. Clariflod.

ri-f 204;i irvtM U’ltl

0-96 i0'4:t Ulg
0-70 is-u 1A'13 13S:>
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'lju' tlii'ce-miiiukfj oxygon ubfioibod Jigiircs com'sjrOiKled

•with the above results, and showed eoiichisively that the

puritieution in the machine was almost iirgligiblo. i’hc

beliaviour of the macluno and the apjjearanct! of the

sand in the “ Hydro ' indicated that a i)ortion of the

solids was retained on the sand, which nuickly choked uji.

Further exi)enmeiUs with the two principal constituents !

of sewage, viz., urine and fa'cal tnatt<T. made into atpieous

niixliii'es corresponding to those found in sewage, showed
_

that little oxidation (if any} had taken place in the machine,
j

in passing the f.ceal emulsion through the miiehine,
|

t he sand very qui(;kly choked up and rendered the machine
^

useless. The apparent pujilication wa.s due to the .

abstraction of solid matter by tlic sand, which became
j

covered with sticky colloidal mailer.

Tins oi)eiation, which j>roduecd such a negligible :

j'Ui'ilieation. app(‘are'.l to cost about as much as the vh<*U“

"f (li(! ii|HTiiUnns needed tn |iuiify the sewage coraiiletely

by one of tile w i'll known ami well-tried methods at I’i'eseiit

in general use, together with the cost of slmlgc disposal.

The utili-sation of sludge as a manuro was an ecoiiurnie

ipiestioii. It was geiieraliy admitted now, that to atteinpt

to reeover the nmnurial elements of tlie soluble portions

of sewage oji a large scale in tliis country on land directly

\\,\s impossible, that rukal out more than o0% of the

inaimrial eleiueiits \ucsent in sewi^re, and, of course,

bv far the most easily available. The vemainder. the :

sfudge, had been wa-died most thoroughly by its long

contact witli water, and therefore anything tliat was

immediately available was carried away. In his own

ex[)eriinents in the fennentatiun of sewage sludge, he

had found that sninething like 25^o organic nitrogen

in the seM’agc sludge—ami this was true of the <u'g<unc

uudter generally—was broken down by biological action.

The other intr!)genous elements were exlrcmcly stal)le,

and \\'uuUl last for an indetinik* time without any very

ainiarent diminution. The net result was that sewage

sludge as a manure coukl onlv be consideivd in the nature

of a Hller, when mixed witli really valuable fertilisers,

such as pliosphatcfii and potash salt.s. All the expen-

mcntiil evidence which had been pi-odnce<l up to <latc

showed tliat the nitrogen of .sewage .kludge could i)nly be

n?coveifcl in one way, namely, by destructive distillation.

At Ihrmingham the |>reliminary treatment consisted in

(Itgosting the sludge in order to destroy its objcctionabh*

eharaeteristic.s (see this J.. lOll, p. 3). That proce.s:?

was going on at tlie i)rcsent time on an enormous scale,

r.ml was^treating succes.sfu!iv tlie sludge of one million

.looi.le. The final product re.seinbk-d peat, and had given

satisfaot<irv ivsults in producer-plant. 15y mcaas of

that process, they could get substantial nitrogen recovery

ill the shape of ammonium sulphate, together with tar,

producer g;i*. and other products.

Dr. Trip!’, in replv. said with regard to the working of

lluf hydro-c.Ntractor,' it was very obvious that the figures

that '.Mr. fl'Shaugnessy had ]»ut foiw.ard were in

marked and violent, contrast to such figures us were

obtained in Winnipeg. Me did iK>t think it was fpiitc

lielil to take a solution of urine in doing ex])eriments

of this kind. .Sewage as obtained at tlie outfall and at

the sewage works was very different in comp(»sifion to

tliat originally went into the drains, c.f/., there

would be no urine left as such, owing to the enonnoiis

amount of eliange it would have undergone in the sewers.

He had heard very little about the centrifuge k.sts at

Mirmingliam. lie ‘understood tliat the cenlrifiigo was

the first one of a new lyjKi and did not do its work coin-

idctely, because it was eneloseil in an cneasement which

had not been provided with peHorations, so that Hic air

isbich f ame through with the -water could not cscajK:

;

hence a back pressure resulted, and clogging took place.

Further, it was not intended that a raw sewage, esficcially

of the character (-f the Birmingham sewage, should Ix-

passed into such a machine without preliminary preci)iita-

tion. A centrifuge luad been in use at Dublin for some

time past, and another in Voiksliire, and in cvi'ry caw the

information luid been that they hail worked succes.sfulh’.

In the re.sidiiaJ mtrogen of onlinury .si:wag»: sludge (he

agricultural chemist wa.s up against a tough firojiosition.

ife agreed with Mr. DhSbaugnessy as to the value of

ordinary 'sewage sludge
;
but he did not see what' bcurin^

that had upon the fertiliser produced by the Diik^ ib

process. The arguinenfc from analogy wa-s alwuvs
a

dangerous one, and in the present case there was no Ut ^ir

c

of similarity between the two products.

Mrdith/ hdd ui Buriiiinlau. House on Jio/o/,;,;

IMJUFKSSdU W. U. ilODUKlNsUN' IN TIIE i ll, Mi;.

I'urflioi* exliibits were slunvii, by 11m \Voir,vp,.i'

Dmvolaiii (Vimpany of enieibles. ote.

Mr. Mohsox prodiKvd samples of knjii'k

{Bombax imdubarivum)^ of whieli the best <pi;ttiiy,

iVom .favH', >vas usc'd in life-.saving jiK kots. Iiaxiu-

a sustaining power nnu h lughcT than that of Di-

iiiforior qualllies. Otber kinds ( aiiic Iroin (VyloD,

Cahaitfa. and Buinbay. Tim prices varied rmut

about l-UI. to Sd. per lb. The inferior cpialitiiv

were apfto be adulterated witJi waslo eottuii. atirl

so on ; cotton was stained more deoi>ly by iodiur

than kapok, and in lhat way it could bo diffeirn-

tiaieil. Kapok was also beginning to take tiir

place of eiderdown. Vermin would not go neav ii.

It was of no use for weaving or spinning. It u;i-

ofteii adnlti'ratod witli Caloiropis proeem, which

had been pi’oved to be quite useless.

Dr. K. RonKRTSox saiil tliat one nay of db-

(ingnishiug between kapok and cotton was tu

suhinit i1 t<» such a process as thal of .Messrs, (hov

and Iko.an fur estimating^ resistant eelbilus'',

C’olton. after liaving been siilijectcMl to this prmes.'.

would have somewhere about

only about of re.sLstanl lelluluHe.

Mr. \V. 1m Hull) said he liad made' a grcHi

many tc.sts of kapok, lie had nitrated and nia<lo

guncotton of it, and had found that the niirn-

cellnloso was probably not staldi', ljut eelliiki.'M;

could be obtained from it in very large (luantitie;.

Tim bulk of it < auio from Java originally
;

lait iij

West Afriea tlmre was an inferior kind nrodmed

from a creeper. The po<ls wei’c nearly the

of a cocoa pod, aiul each eontahmd a large (piaiilitv

of libi-c. Tim vine yielded a little rubber. ^1*''"

he wa.s technical <'xpert to the Royal Aero Uuu.

he hail suggcsleit that tlie cars^of the ljidlnnii>

sliouhl be lined with the material. The vnbji-

repidlenl puiwer was in inverse proportion lo th'

qualitv of llm hlire as indiiated by its iiiuik '

price.* The yellowest varieties were the best H'

the purpose.' It <;ould he immersed in water !ei'

a week or two, ami tlie water would not pciietraii'

it. The fibre was ai.so very biiltle. If it

grown in large qiiantilies, it inigld’ lie used as a

source of cellulose for papi'f, and similar purpim''-

as it was cheaper to grow tliau cotUm ;

Imt r

would first bo necessary to extract the

matter in it, wliiidi repelled water : it wa.s u k'j*'

of wax which could bo extracted v ery e.i>i P

and might <‘ven be u.sed comnmrcially.

MeelitiH held at Budhojiun House, on

Mai/ ord, lUld.

l»»OF. W, m HODOKIXSOX IX Till:: cHAli:

THK Fuxcriox of lithaiuik i.n J'"'

vrt.cAXis.vriox fhockss.

UY HKNIiY 1‘. .VI’KVKXS. .Nt.A., I'U.D., F-le .

I

(jTMAKOK is an ingi'i'dieiii of largi* class uf ''^'1,

goo<ls. of wliii'h boot, shoe, and g< ,,1'

^ an; of especial iiilere-il. In the manulai
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^<xids tlie proportion of siilplulr is kept
low iti order to prevent suJphurinj? ot the

DitiVles after vulcanisation, and the proportion of

ijtiuir^w is frequently very high.

11 is well known that certain niinerals. siieh as

,ii;iu:iiesia, antimony sulphide, ete., as well as

litliiirge, promote viilcanlsalion wlien in(‘orporated

5,1 the rubber niixiiig. Technically the result,

oiil.iineii is a correctly videanisctl product in a
.liojter lime or at a lower ternpcralnre than \v<nild

li;ive otliei'wise been necessary. The state of

Mikaiiisation is judged l)y tlie ageing qualities

;i,i,l tlie physical cpialities generally. It is known
iii;U those are cfn-related with the <oeJli<ient of

\ iili'aitisatiun, that is tlu^ peicontago «)f “ runi-

hiiii fl
' sulphur when cap-ulated on tljo rubber

ill ilio product. Too high a coernchsii of vulcanisa-

tinii points to an overcurtid product, and loo low a
m.lfii ient to an ujuks’curetl one. The corris-t co*

cHicif til w'luld probably vary witli the raw rubboT
;i!id |)ossibly also witli tho type of mixing. 1 have
u>iiaily funnd that ff)r .soft laibljer mixings a ligure

i f about li'o to y eonvsponds with the optimum
]iliysii'id condition of th<^ fi*eRhly vnlcauisocl

luli'tcr. This ligure should be borne in mind when
jiiiei'PJ'otiiig the i-esults in tlK> following tabb*s.

The clTect (if litharge in pirmioting \ nleanisalioji

s usually atli'ibuteii to tlic lise in teinperatm-o
ivuillitig from tiie reaction.

4Ubo+:iS3 :nb>.s-biM.s(),.*

Til, investigation of this subject pieseuled
viii'tous ditUeulties, espc'hally in the way of analysis.
:ni(l it became necessary to work out a nn.dhod lor

ilntciniining the sulplude and sidpliate sulpliur
ill the vulcanised product.t it was found tiiat,

lilicr the luliber had been tlmrouglily swollen in

li siilvcnt sueli as ether, it was possild’e to d(‘coni-

posi' f he sulphide completely by warniiug wilh arj(l

imd to collect and estimate t\ui hydrogtni snlphiih*
Voiced. wl'.ereastliesnlpbate formed was removed
ty

( xtmclion with strong }iy(irocld(*ric aci<l in
die presence of tile solvent. The amount of
J>ul|)]iide obtained was Invariably less llum would
liiive i>ceii expected from tlie, above equation, and
it is possible that part of the rubber was «»xidis('«l

•iiid ii smaller proportion of sulphate to sulphide*
I'luiiuced.

This new nictliod for the analysis of vulraniseil
litharge luixlngs was applieil tt» a series containing
ilic same amounts of raw ruliber (ibO parts) and
>^iiljihiir (.") tiarts). with increasing pri.portions <d
liihaige. One part sulphur is almost exactly the
jiuioiiiit r(.‘<(uir('<l for I conversion of 7 parts of
i'diaige to lead siilpliide (or sulphate). Taking
di" ligure ti o as the coenicient of vulcanisation of
die riihijcr, it follows that a mixing with (he

pi'iipurtions of rubber and sulphur, together
"ijh 171 parts of litiuirgo, will c(»ntain sullicient
'ii'l'liur to vulcanise correctly the nit)l>ev. ami
*1

1 hi' .same time to Ci^iivit the wliole of the lit luii^go
"'t''' lead sulpliide. WTieii tlu- mixing (‘onlains
>i larger propewtion of lithargi? tlnin tliis, tht*re
"I I he iiisullicient sulphur t() vulcanise fully (he
1'^ ' lei and to convewt. the whole of tho litharge to
" ''d siilphhl,., tbuler tlu'se latter conditiiuis one
|nml<l

(In, i'uld;er and litharge to compete
J'l tln' sulpliur present, uiui tlie distribution of the
j'^lpliur between them sliould tJirow much light on

tliauge.s taking place during vulcanisation,
ruhiji.i. rjuq litluu'ge sliouid be more or Ies.s

''I'i'U in their avidity fur snlpinir, this will allow
‘ uiploynient in jiraetico of a. very large pit)-

e‘’ld"!i nf Ulliarge without danger of over-enring
K'piinls. provided tliat the amount of sulpliur is

h'd. d'lie ligures in Uk* following tables

I view and sliow that the coetlicienl of
'

‘••'usatioii falls when llw proportion of sulpluir

II, i '’‘ll
AiH'rbiii'li, feber <lif Wirkimj,' lUciovyils hei tier

Uds ,1
K'ii ufM links. (Uilimri-JPu’kt. ItUI. |i. \-2:i.

•. I''*'' ''inimii-Zcitutw. 15, 7 10 iiiiil 7 IS.
' (’.ijn'r read before tli<‘ ijoeiely of I'ublii; Analyst!*.

is iii.suirieicjit to convert liic whole of the lithargc
tn Jead sulphide, and at tin? .same time, leave siilli"

cient to ciu-e tlic nibl)f:r fully.

The list of the mixings ompluyed is given in tlie
fiisit. talde. llie table also shows the amount (.d

sulphur required to i-ouveil the wliole of the
litharge presi-nt to lead sulphide, arid the per-
centage of sulphur as calculated on tlie whoh;
mixing. The rnldier ompluyed was an air-ilried
plantiition sheet rubber of goo<l cpiality.

Tahlio J.

N-«. Ktllfliir. Sulpliur. bithuige.

Siiliiliiir

reqiiircil

to c:<invert

lithiirgi' ti'

.s in

inixiii;:

J’bS ut

riiso,.

1 inij nit nil 4'7a
u M)d 7 1 4-l<l
:j IdO :» 14 •2 t'Cu
4 PHI :> IT-o •j.j l-IIK

luo 21 ;b:i7

(i OKI 2S t r.-Td
7 iw ;» o.'l

s lOd r, 12 (> :mu
I lull r» :.(> S :M1
Id liiif 0 ru IM 2'S'i

Tables 2 and 3 give the ligures oi-taified on
analy.sis of the vulcanised mixings. Two cures
\vcr<‘ made, one for 2 hours and one for 3 hours, at

132 T'he mixings were vulcanised in muuhis
belw*'en t lun slieetsrd tin plates.

Tabli-; )l.

SfHximcH.-i cured for 2 hutirn.

I’lTC 'ulai!c (1 sultihup Ikn (UtiW''
I'umd (calcutatod on talcukitC'l on ra \v

wliole niixingl. rubber iisul.

2 li u k
j.'

-- C i uS. = “ c •? C i ",

— •r P — _ —•z ,2 »- r
• .m •z "2 S i 2 — k

X, Y
? |] II •:fl

5 n T ^
2

r. a 'f. 3 J. i

:b.s4 nil hit 0-02 4-()4 nil nil (J'Ih;

'2\-i 0-0

1

U-Ul l-:i2 2-74 u-us Li-il 1-17

2-00 tr.««-e 1-47 2-3S U-S7 trace I'?:.

11-77 1-17 Iraco 2-14 0-!U 1-44 truce .)

l-2> u-lT 1-(1S MU i-ys U 21 2-1 1

c. (I-,,:; 1-:U (1-22 1-7U U-7U 1-74 (I•2U •’.•*7

IIUS 1-40 d-;?.'. 1 '-i-S 0-2.'. 2-Ul U•4'.l

.s (|•U7 ld)2 0-1) U-Ut U-ilU l-','2

•1 o-u; (i-in 1.1-1! 2ijS U'ti4 1-47

10 0-07 . 1-tT 0-3(1 1-U2 iJ-i2 2-o7 u-d3 1-7S

Tablb 111.

S(H'cumns cured fur 3 huttr.'i.

I’crcoiitai'e ef aul|vhiir l’ora‘nt;i!:e of sulpliur

found (ealcul.itol <mi oalculaU'il on r.iw

wholr iulxini5i. rubber

1 3-00 nil nil 1-70 ;M4 nil ml l-S'i

0 l-SvS o-r>a trace 2 -o:> 2-U O-.'.U tnu'o 2':!0

:i 1-21 O-rifl 0-!(l 2-20 Ml 0-S2 0-12 2-('2

4 0-27 O'Sti 0-20 2-77* IV2,t 1-05 0-27) ;1-;57

7, (V4S 1(M1 0-13 •2-o(i O-l'.l l-ltS iMO 2-07

li
,

o-;!u »-i:i o-2 ;t 2-01 o-r.2 I'.VU o-:;o 2-*iS

7 !
0-22 M:5 t>-2S iMil o-:ii 2-00 u-:!u 2':'.U

,s
i

ll-Oti 1-70 |l•;17 1-27 O-UU 2’,'>U (l‘,0 1-s:

p ;
0-04

i -so II-:! 1 0-S7 U-(Ul U-nii l-::u

III 0-07
:

1-71 0-;Su 0-77) 0-12 :!-U4 U',v: i-;;i
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S.njijiU- 1, roiilainiii^ n(i Mthary;*?, \va:5 inserted
for imrpi'st's "t comparison, it was iinder-
(UIimL ill ln»th insUinces. The eoinbiiiud snlpliur
\v;h c'liC' kcd by a determinalion on a s<‘parate
pniiioii ol’ tin- specinif'n in some instances. The
elTeri, oi; iiviUine tile rubber witli s<»lvent and acid
to lii.ierato I he. sulphide sulpiiur eausi'S a part of Iho
\uU'auised rubber to uiKhTi^o liecomposition, so
that a poilion o( it and of Die sulphur with which
it is coiubiiied passes into solution. It is there-

fore necessai’y, in iletermininiT the combined
sulphur ilirectly, to itedude not only tlie sulphur
1‘etaiiicd by the resldnnl rnhlier, but also any
ree<)\ered from Die solution iu the solvent. The
lieui'e>i obtained with the fii-st .> spccdniens, Xos.
'J. b iu Taiile ill

,
were as follows:

—

Slim of till. ^A'Paibiuo.il

"„Snli'}iiir '‘[,Su)].|iiir forrconiiT sulplmr
N'l.iif III ruM'iT ill i th'-r lii'iiii: ol ffdculiitcd

siimrli'. |(»i.l^c. OXtMlt. combined on till' raw
?iill‘hiir. rilblUT.

g 1 -ss :i-(U 2-2o
’>

O-I'.l :l*ll -•;>l

1 iI'H icin n*i’.'

iJ-ll g-!i4

I'.i.; l>--0 2-13 2-Sg

'rhesi.' tlsi'iircs ;u>h*e siillj •icutlv c lusclv witli

tliose delermincil iudio*c\)v. Ahiiouu'h the per-

eeniae'i' of sulplmr is ealriilated to the second place

of deeiijials. it is not intended to imply that tlie

li^nu'es are n;i'r*M-t to laoi'e tlian one ]daet‘ of deri-

niaU. \Vii'U‘e. however, it l*eeoni"s a mallei* of

addin,' toei'llier deternnuations of a numbri* id'

• 'Oust itueiits. Die s»u*i>iitl lii^rurc has some si^uifi-

caiici*. 'L’lie last four cohiniiis in Tables H. and III.

udve the results as eocllirienls of vuleanisntion. llic

convspoiidin^' liercenla^re of total sulphur bein;/ 5

ill all cases. 'I'lit.- followin',; conrlusions m.iy lie

diNiwu :
—

(Aj d'hal the adilitioii of lilliarije in moderate
(p.ianlitii's iiM ieases Die •••elDrient of vulcanisation
as ma> be se.-ii I'lom comparing mixings 2, y, and
•i with 1.

(B) That the inaxinunn coeniricmt of vuh.nuisn*

tio i ioi' b-)lh r/ov.s is obtained with mixing Xo. 4,

111 wJiii-h there is just Miirielent sulpliur to

CUB* 1 h" rubber j'uily and to convert the wliolo of

the llDu.ugij to lead sulplude and ‘-ulpliate.

(C) 'J'liat inefeasing proportions of litharge

eiuis’j a ])i’oiii'<.’e-?ivc r»Mlnr-ti«ni in tJio coeriieiiuit

ci vuleaui^alioii, a lai'L'ei* per<.'entag»i of lead
suljdiid" and sulphate being h.irmed.

(D) That the pereenhige of free sulphur drops
suilderly at t Ir,' jmint wlr-re Dio rnbl>er is fully

eui'-Ml. This ( oriTspomls wiDi the apjiearance of

tlie vuleanioid siieeiineiis. Samjdo.s I. 2, and o in
btiih eure.T ?»ul[)hui'ed uj) in tlie ordinary manner.
Samples -I— 10 showed no sign of sul]thui'ing up
( ^e!! after keejiing for juonths. in l^oth cures the
free sulphur is lower in mixing No. 1 than in No. o.

d'liis sudden break in the reguiar decrease in the
tigiir.-s for free sulphur was so remarkable that
i'« peal t«-5ts ^^c^e made by re-extracting frosli

li'ii’tiens of the vnlranised nilibors. Tlie ligures

gi'-eti aboN'e arc tlu* mean of two results, ejj.,

-Mi'dirr No. 1 :
iiercenf.Tge of fr(*e sulpliur O dU ami

b'dd
;
na an, 0-27 -Mixing No. 5 : percentage of

free :>iil]duiT, O'll and O'.'il
;
mean, 0-48%.

(It) Tlial even with large proiKU-tioiis of litharge

a littli' flee Mjlphuf always remains. The figures

sliow some irregiilarily for ;nixings 9 and 10 in

'I'able II. ami mixing 10 in Tabh; 111. Theit* is

a tendency to an imreasr* in the proportion of

free sulphur and a redueliou in the jiroportion of

sulfiliur present as lead s ilphid«* and lead suljihate.

Ill Tabh- II. the sulpliur as lead sulpliide shows
a marked fall, and in Table ill. the figure is

practically blationary, I'lntlier experiments with

larger proportiuas of litharge are necessary to
ascertain whether at this point a change takes place
in the relative distribution of the sulphur, or
whi-tlier tlie irregularities in the figures arc purely
accidental.

Newcastle Section.

MwUnfj held ai Bolhec Hall on Wednesday, April
21s/, 1915.

rirOF. H. LOUIS IN THE CHAIR.

TUE INTETf - IIKLATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
THE CONSTITUENTS OF BASIC SLxVG.

BY $. II. COLLINS AND A. A. HALL.

T'ho constituents of basic slag other than
phospliorus iiavo barely received due recognition.

To a certain extent the value of the lime has been
acknowledged and of recent years much has been
made of the citric, solululity test, but othenviso
little attention lia-s been paid to the other con-

stituents.

Analt/tieal methods.—h'or the general analysis

about two or lliroc grams was treated with about
19 c.e. of strong hyilroehloric acid and a few drops
of uiti-ic acid in a wide, flat-bottomed dish and
eva)>oratod to dryness. When dry the mass v’as

again treated with a smaller ([uantity of hydro-
<-hloric acid and evaporated a second* time, after

whicli the residue was dissohed in hydruchlorii.'

and water, liltorcd. and washed into a half-litre

llask and made up to that volume. The phosphates
were pro<-i)jitate(l from 25 <‘.c. or 50 c.c. of the

above solution by the molybdate method and
weighed as the blue compound obtained on lieatiiv

the yellow precipitate. Tlie weight inultiiilied Ijy

0-t) t give.s tlio weight of P.O.v A separate amount
of lOO i-.c. of the solution of slag was treated with

citric acid, ammonia, acetic acid, and ammoniiiiii

oxalat** to precipitate calcium, and the filtrate

treated with much ammonia to precipitate

mauiie^>iuni as magnesium ammonium xdiosphatr.

Tor estimating manganese a separate quantity of

the slag solution was ti’eaUal with much b.ariiiin

cariionatc, filtered from (he precipitate of fcirii

phosphate, etc., and the manganosc titrated

at the boiling point with permanganate solution.

The iron was determined by titration with titauaiis

chloride a.MUg thiocyanate as indicator. The

vanadium was dctcriniiKMl iu a special siilphiuic

add solution by liis^.t oxidising with })ermangaiia(c

and then titrating with ferrous sulphate, u-ing

polassium fermeyanide as exleinal indicator.

The eitrie-scduiilc couslituents were determined

liy Wagner’s method. M'he fineness is the P'U'

ceiilage jiassed by a standard sieve containing

10,000 me.'^h(3.s to the square inch.

The available liiim is the lime soluble in citrr

acid which exceeds the amount of lime necessary

to combine with the phosphoric acid soluble

in citric a( id f<i form (’aalbd.),;. '^ITiatis, the citric-

.soluble lime and pliosphoric add are redistributed

so a.s to lie represented by the citric-soIublc tri-

calcium pliosphate and available lime. The

sum of the first pair equals the sum of the second

pair.

The corre/td to/i nmom/.d the constituents.

—

results of anaiy.sLs shown in d'ablo 1 exhibit

relationships. The most interesting point

to consider the relationsiiips occurring betwcci^

the i-itric solubility and the general composition*

As it is desirable to obtain as many data as possible
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-hen working out- coelticienta of correlation, we

l' ve included many results from partial analyses

^nt in the table now published. Since the co-

'liirionts tliiis calculated will dilTer in reliability

,-cording to the number of figures used, the
of these coefficients have also been

ilciernunod.

The I'oeflicient of correlation is determined from

llie formula

n/ ix^lyi

.r is the departure from the mean of tlic

solubility and y is the departure from the

iiK'iiii of the fineness or other property supposed

10 lie correlated.

WliL'U correlation is perfect the formula works

out to be equal to unity, when there is no cor-

ii'laUon the result is zero, and when the (juanlitics

iiiovo in opposite directions the result has a minus

Tlio probable error of the coefficient is calculated

from the formula :

—

0-674(1-/2)
/^==

V n

111 wliicli r is the coenieierit and n is tlic number of

1

from 1D04 to lUUi, fifteen plots oF land have
• been experimentoil with, th<; nuords of which
;
have been published in the ( oi klc Ibuk Guides,
compiled by l’iu[es.soi\(iih biist fin- tlif' Xi)it]mm-

; berland Hducatiori (.'oiiuiiittce. On these plots
eleven diiTei“cnt slags liavt^ bf^eii uscil, the analyses

,
of which m.ay b(^ found in Tables 1 and 2. The

;

analyses of the soils of the plots ate given in Taljle 5
and the absfract of the crop of iuiy yielded in

‘ Table C, fuller details of whicli are published in

i

the Cockle Park Guides aliinled to above.
Tlie soils in these? expcrinieuts varied from a

fairly heavy Boiihler ri.iy to a medium loam,
Init were uniformly poor in pliospliates, not too
well supplied with lime, and ri( li in humus. The.
crop was in most ca.s<.‘s: a permanent pastiire

manured at the rale of oUlb. of phosphoric
anhydride

( 1
* 4 ) 5 ) per acre per .niiuiin, and in the

otlicr cases was a three years scetls hay manured
at the rate of 200 lb. of phosphoric anhydride
per acre per three years.

F<u‘ the purpose of calculating the coeirieienls

of correlation, the departure fi’om the. mean
weight of (‘rop in any one year from t^vo or l lirco

different sl.ig.s was taken a.s
‘‘ x ” and llte departure

from I he mean amount of any one constituent
of two or three slags u.so*I to produce the above
crop was taken as “y” in the formula given

piiiis which are correlated.

The correlations may also be represented by a
i:iaph, as has been done in the accompanying
iliagnun for the case of the correlations between
the'’ citric solubility and the lime or magne.sia.

Wlieii the single tests arc plotted, the rosuKing
loriii is loo .scattered to admit of any clear inter-

prctnliou. If, however, the results of the analyses
are placed in the order of citric solubility and
then averages taken of each consecutive ten
aiiiilyses and the averages plotted, as in Graph 1,

then a definite figure shows. The curves arc only
vi-ry rough, but show that there is a strong cor-

ivlation between the citric solubility and the
limo or magnesia. The coefficients of correlation

c'rresponding to this graph arc +0 52 for the
lliuo and —()-3l for the magnesia.
The correlation Ijetween the citric solubility

i^ce Tiilile d and Graph 1) and the lime is very
di'iking and shows that a high lime content and a

citric, solubility are very iutimatcly lonnected.
Tills I'oiuark evidently applies only to slag, since
lloi)ertson has shouii* that in other cases the
opposite liolds true. Tlie correlation l.>elween
dliic solubility and fineness is to be expected, but
tliat die linui content has more inlhicnce on citric
''jlnliility tluui has the finenes.s is hanlly a foreseen

The e\il inliucnce of silica, is strikingly
wpiesunted l»v the sul)stantial figuri^ —O d”), ra

>''»ilt that has certainly surpri?e(l the authors,
dagiasiu apjieai's to hinder the sohilioTi of a shag

“t
'itiic acid, hut uiifortunalely 1hc importance

G niagiirsia was not recognised when these
'llVc^tigations started ten years ago. with the

lliat fewer analyses ar(i available and tlie
pi'o!iablc_ ci-ror is in consequence larger. .Miui-
pne-se, iron, and van:idiiim may be dismissed as
Iiwiiig no important iiilluonce on the citrir
'''i+jiiity. That there is a corrchilioii between the
‘l^'^^^.^^hibility and the total pliospliates may he

t

^ ^i\"iany w'ays. High grade plio.s|>hatcs
'^1‘Uing a liigii pidi-o pvr ton are likely to receive

vb'*'
manufacturer than tiiose

hdeb ii lower ju'ice per ton. the eor*

lid
* be the result of liner grinding of the

Hud, of course, if tliere is moiv plios-

llir. f

* the other constituents and
Wdoro less matter to obstruct tlie action of the

acid.

,,
hHu'ccu. the hay vrop and (hr

of ihf basic slaij .—During t lie ten years

above.
The results s<» ohtaiiied are given in Table 1.

whore may he found not only the correlations of

the const itueuts of the slags shown in Tables 1

and 2, but also the correlations of certain ratios

calculated from the cou.stituonts. It will be at

once seen that the coefficients of correhatiou are

far le-'.s striking than those giviui in Table ih The
best are the ratios .at tb<‘ foot of the tal)l(‘. If,

however, we consider, not the individual co-

efficients, but the general tendency of the co-

ellicicrits, we shall obtain an accumulation of

evidence. Ucrceiitage of jihosphate.s, total, soluble,

or insoluble, all show positive correlatimis, whilst

the ratio, anything to phosnhates, showsamhuis
coefficient.

’ Generally speaKing there is a uniform
ri'sult, that is, eight ’for and none against, that

a high percentage of phosphates is a good tiling

to have in a slag. The results for lime are not

quite uniforui. The actual *' citric solubility
”

of the slag shows only trilling positive re.sults,

tliongli the peicciitagc of citric soluble phosphates

shows a better figure. If, liowiwer, we group
re.sults wo limt that all tin* four “ coiLSlilnonts

”

depending upon extraction of slag by a 2'’y

solution of citric ucid agree in giving positive

correlalinn, ami thus we have cumulalive evidence

that the ''citric solubility” ihetbods of analysis

have a general value, tlumgli we do not feel

ineliiied on piv^'out evidence to consider any
particular te.st as having a }>ro\ed caluo.

As the actual ivturiis of hay are expressed in

terms of pound.s per acre, it is desirable to know

the ivsults of tlie. eonstiluetils of the -lags also

in terms of pounds per acre. Since liie slags

were ajiplied in amounts such as wen* neeessary

to supply the same amount of ])liosphi.>ric acid ptU'

aei-e, (he actual weiglits of lime, elc.. appUed

per ai'iv will l.ie in strict proportion to tiie ratios,

lime, ole., to phosphoric acid; th-i’cdore tlic

coellieiciits of correlation helwecn the yieUl of

hay and tin* pouinls of lime, etc., applied aciy

will he (‘xactly the same as the roofficients of

cori*i*latio»i hetween tlie yield of hay and tlie

ratio CaO: l’ 2D 5 , eU., as already given. Since,

;

liowever, the pervvnlage of phosphates in the

slags lias ii positive ci'i-relation, any ratio wdiich

iiicTudes tlie i“i‘cipr<Hal of the iicivcutage of

phospluu’le JU'id is bound to be depressed and

uia\ very easily be aetuaily minus, as occurs in the

present e;i.s<‘. These field li'ials w\“i‘e originulh

const riicted to test whether slags wUli a high

• This Journal, 1014, 33
,
H. peiventage of phosphates wore better or worse
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Table 1.

Amthfsift of JJus'u Shuj.

ir.o:i. 10(13. 22tK.l. 2201. 2588. 3l)H. 3043. 3045, 3047

le.o
,

. .. lit-iio in- 10 IS-Oi Pi-:*:* i».;8 17-53 17-37 10-34 1,,

e.ol’ .0 111-S2 27*00 42*70 38-45 38-31 42-21
12-jj

MO.. .

.

iT-no lo-l:! 1(1-12 n- 10 tl*:*! 13*7,> •7-.s:> 12-18
1 hO .. ;>s-iri M>-S 1 4:{-U4 4(l-4:l 4«*:*s 45*63 32-00 •43-31

4-2i
,

G-IM 2-47 2*21 1-8K t-04 o-n;
.'IllU

. .
TS’.O 4-;js 4-r.4

,

rmi :h*I r»*7o y-37 0-37 4-25
Vr 12-sO ll-'.tS 12-U7 1 j:{-s;5 Ki-ni 8*s8 8-13 8-13 0-03

V .... n-ls irKd (1-40 n-2;? <1-24 0*33 0-32 l)-:iS 0-34
1 |1 1 ir '.uliibk' ‘.,(1-.

Ibico,
liMU l4-;?'.i

ol-ir, 2a- U5

(»-(U

UMI
11*67

2.vr.(»

11*38

31-84
1 .v->8

33'03
13-78

31-30
15-42

33-01
15-r,)

';i0 31 (i.< 3084 2X-Cr'.l 3;5-jKi 32-;*3 30 07 4iM4 :|:fW
lilljl' 1 l.Ve4 21 '50 10-07 1.V27 21 -(Ml 21-33 J.'*'2‘) M-q

1 itric >'vlii!ii|il .S(l
.

"0 V! (Hi 03 7-* 8S 00 8n
rim ii' -s .... s*. ss ‘.Ml ‘.*.1 0(1 on "s 77 82
.Iti'dir iiii: jxiiv r C'lin v-ity.} T-:il 12 lo 13-24 3-7S U-40 s-20 8 lU l')’8() lllVil

1 hail slaus ^vUh a Inw jH-mailap* of

w in n appli'Ml si* as t.* -iw' tlic saim* amount '4‘

}ilii'sp]ial‘‘ji pel' aci*'. Thi* rxaniiiiat i<*u i»f thrsa
H'sutts sIhiws rlcnily that tlia lu;^h parcaiita^a

j*]iM>}i|iati'S .L'iva thi* hatlar irsiilts. Wlim. Imw-
iwff, w'c attempt to extra<t I'mtlier inloiiuatiou

Ivi'iii these Ikl'l twals so as to llmt out ll>e valued
o| Ijmi'. ell'., we are met willi the dilluulty that
tile sueeess of the (‘Xpenment. from the point of

view taken wlitu tin' trials were flesi^nei!, hides
tile etfei'is of tlr- other eonslituents of the slab's

and renders intejpretation <Uj1lrull.

'{'hr haJaiO't' Ixturt'n Ihc ro/ns/dar/d-s' of .sh/f/.b-.

—

If tile results just ^iven are ])loHed. the data are
1i*o scattered to show luueh relatioiislu)). Iml

cinwes may lie drawn Ly arran^dns.: tin- data in

ovdcr ol' the percentage of eonstiluenl l.jelow >!'

aho\e the mean and then a verft!.rin;.r ten eonseeutive
re^aihs. In most ensues, siudi as those in (iraphs 2

and wlicie any dear ti^aiiv results, an optimum
point is shown, and as a rule this optimum is not
Very far removed from the misiii composition of

sla^^s as iiii-e [luhiished. it is liaiatly likely (iiat

the exact composilion suilahh- for ('ocklc l*ark

i' also tlie Lest (dsewliere. hut llie almost rcirular

icinrrctici* nf an optjninin point in the curves
su^;j:'‘>ts that liu-re is n certain hnlance needed in

a slau. Pfoliahly a sln^ of meiiinm comi»osiiion

is hetler than a sla^' of ahnorinal prop<*rtions.

Decent l)acterif.*io^ical leseardi lias shown that

the lial.uee (if inns in solution is jmp(*Hant in

liacteiial yi-iiwth. and it seem-; imt improhahle
t hat tile rate <if nit ritir-alion or souk- otiier haeterial
jO'iiccss may he inlluenccd hy the halnnce of

eoiistiluciits ill the sjlaes. Si* far as \ve can judfie
al present. I In- averaee slae seems fairly well

hahiiKcd. 'I'lieri; js. hoWever, no evidence, lliaf

there is any [jart icuiar consliliient or property of
shie. exicplin.L^ of couis«i' tile tola] amount of

jjhosphates, that can lie set apart its having an
inipurtance mucli greater tlian any other such
<-oiislil ueiit or ]>ro]ieriv, Indeinl. llie evidence is

all the other w ay. Very many i»f t lie eonstituents.

such as maeijcsia, mangamw-. ami ii-on, apjiear
1o have an inffucnce and nol mendy a direct

iiiilueiioe on cro|) production, hut that the halanee
of ilier>e constituents is also imjiortaiit. Such a
jiMihli-m iH'f'ds fai' more data tlian wa-s anticipated
when these iuvi,'stigati‘>ns were euniiuenccd, but

Table 2.

(J’lmponitkm of ^SUkjs.

unf.. j.

Ti.f.il r.Vs'.i r-i-'.i: -ll-:;

T<c;,| rnir .'I'cMl

I'lTli'' M'lul.iliTV S'.l M'.l

I III! n-— S.S 70 '.HJ

Tabli;

(,'orlficii iiis nj corixlaVwn hvfwt'vu cUrk aQiublUhi {oir/

ihc conniiiiiCHis of sfe/j/s.

Cioelitm'iif. (if ri'iilialip

corroliitidji, ifpir:;!

I’llyspliatcs -i- 0-25

—O-Oo
•! 0-54Linii.-

—(I-UI

M.niyaiKM- •!-0'l7

•: (1-17

FineiK'^s 0-35

Tabli: J.

CoviUckoU of corrvkdioti bdiccoi ihc }/khl oj hiij

ami the properties of slays.

IVuI'i ltV yf ftlag. Coetlicicnt of

((imialioii.

rnil.'.iMc

(.‘M'ur

1‘liesl'hiUi'H (Ml-;;

Silica • ll-O.) O'li;!

l.iiue —-(1-05 (i-ii'i

Mnan-sw —11-13 ii'lii

Maiiyntii-s(- (MIO II'IH

Iroti HM)2 (Mil

I'itik' «*!»U>le I'hei^l'liatcs. .. .

.

1
ll-ir.i

Citric jKihihlc lime -(i-i:) ICII'I

.Xviiilul'lc Ujiic —(I-IO li'iill

Citric NoltiUilitv - 0-(i3

Citric nisdlijtile iili<*sj)1ui)es . .

.

- irni D-llll

tincncMs r O-OO n-cH

Katie Cad; inn-, —((•20 il'U'i

.Msid : P.ds —11-25
1

ll'lii

.Mild : JV.() -0-211 II-IM

l-'o : in(>-. —0-23 li't"

Sid. : P.d ;
— f)-2l

Cat) ; y\^{) -fO-Uti iM'i

d'ABLE a.

Conipo&'tfio/i of soils.

Maxiinuni. Miiiimuiii. Mi.'.tll.

Maucs (1

drjiftiiic- iiiatii-r

Silic*A ami silicates insoluble in

liydnichloric a< i(i

Suliibleiuhvclroelilonc aciil:

—

1 i

83 V, M)

Iron (ixi(le and alumina .. ir.

Linn- 1-0 ' (r3 **

.j

PdtasJi

Phosphoric acid
Soluble ill citiic acid :

—
(i-i

i

U-2
(1-04

in'r

Lime (1-8
1

1

(l-lli

Potash 0•(l2i’.
1

(J-Oll-
O-lii"'

I'hosplioric acid o-iii:;
1

()-lH)2

Xitnun-n
U-Ul

Calcium carbonate
I

1

0-0e3
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'J'.ABI.K (i.

,, ,, „/ hii't uhhiinid by nioiniriinj with lUfjmnl
‘

' shujs. •

Exporiitioiit A.

Skill.
Jfi02.

\v;\T. Owt. of hay

20-h
!

KV.j

I'lii i

r>-8
' U-'t

I'.HIh . tii 32-2

laXpcriiHcnt B.

Stag. 22!>e. 228'.>.

\r;!r. Cwt of lia>

22-S 20-2

2.'i'2

'1! ,

[4*(t 14-M

ICxpcrimint C.

M:ig.

Vdir,

22f«K 2

t'wf. of Jtay.

21V2

24-.^

Kxjifriinfnt 1).

2‘.n.

2-S-8

2f*0

>Iag. 22S!h
j

22!) 1. 22‘iii.

ViHir. Cwt. of hay.

Mils
1

ihl 8-0 7*1

llli!l ;{.')•»} 3.V4 :!I-S

;tlii IS-:. 18-'.)

','11 l'j-2 17-11
;

17*0

HI;; 41-2 :}:5-2

'ii;i Jll-') 18-f) l.VS

Kxivriment E,

slag.
j

2088. 2710. 2081'.

Yur, rvt. of hay.

a 20-.'> 2HI
42-1) 4n-ii 41-2

1

4')*S

ExpiTimeiil 1^.

slug.
1

X. 22!)0.

Vfar.
i

t'wt, of hay.

l‘M2 3!)-2

4.8*2 r.o-o

Expi'rinu'iit «!.

>''!! ;!il44-5. :j(U6-7. 2200.

Y'lir. I rwt. of hay.

i

-1^*5 -li-i

j

n-:*

amhois think that this knowitMtjjo is well

having, ovon if incomplete. Kx]>eriments
:*'* in pidgivss. anil as eviilemv aecniiuilali's

’ jinssilih- til tlisinvei' mim^ exactly what
'‘‘c lodpcr halanee lielween the constiliieiits of

Or.Ai'ii

I’nisii- Slaj:. Ciirrilalj'.iii ni C<.|istilii' tits,

Oii.tni 2.

C'lrri'lalio]) tiftuf'on tlif' Uay CT<>
1

> an>1 MtiO't;, =: y. nr MhO - n

I'li-liiw Mi-.'iii A 1 h)V(' Mi’.i!! ‘,''v

3.

C'irr(-l.\tii>ii t'l't'M'CU the Kay ('r'*p aii<l ('itric Suluhiliiv x

nl IP'll % - <1.

H,!..»• Moon MftUi -I-

roiulnswii.- n U Huito woll kiu.uii tl'o Siu-h

oulistan.'.'s a.s inaoM.-sia ;uul nillu.'ioo

(ho (roi)pi"K IH'"'!' <'( o an. i lakiu.ui

(la.usli piTliapn luit appivnaUal. t hat t

.

i-oiialiluniits vary ronsulnrah ij in > l.iy. 1 la

niosl important noiistituonl ol .vlay is iimloul.lo.l >

Hu- phnapliato. lait in attoiiiptm,i; to discover t lu

iimstitueiits "t socomlary iiniiortanee. the aiitlioi

lu'lieve that no ueiu-ral iin cstitJtiUion. lias iccn

attemptea. ivsoairh havitiu' hccii nsU-uleit m
one or tn-o points. The ai.le attempt la r.- mad,-

to tiatl oat the most likely melvda-nl to rank

in tlie second |)lae.. ot imiioltane... shows hat

i-ven if these he ail taken into ai-eomd sonudlimu

moiv will lie nee, led to -aiv.. a fair ina sentat am . a

the tiuds of the ease. Not merely do many other
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constitiipnls appear to Imvo a value, Lut there
seems much rcavSon for supposiiij^ tliat a balance
of tlie secondary constituents is needed. In other
woi'ils. medium proportions of magnesia, inan-
p:ane.se, and iron are nil nsidul. Iiut extr.a large
proport i(jns harmful, Tlie eitrie solubility of
•slags is euiTclated with the constituents of slags
in such a manner that it may form a useful test,

provided that its arbitrary and conventional
cliaractor is recognised.

New England Section.

Meciino at Boston, Mass., on Friday, March
mh, 1915.

MR. C. L. G.yOXEBIN IN THE CHAUl.

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE STABILITY
OF TTYrOCTILORITE SOLUTIONS.

BY JURTIN L. GRm-IN AND JOHN HEDALLEN.

The experiments recorded in this paper were
carried out to determine the influence of various
factors on the stability of solutions of calcium
hypochlorite. For this study it is important to
use exact methods for determining chlorine in its

vario\is forms. We have, therefore, reviewed
and tested in this connection tlte most approved
methods for doing this, which we believe will

bring some fresh l^nowledgo to this subject.

itunsen’s method .—A dertnite volume of bleach
lifiuor is delivered into an exces.s of potassium
iodide, acetic acid is added, and the liberated
iodine titrated with sodium thiosulphate. This
method gives the most accurate results and is a
very rapid one. The only objection to it lies in

the cost of potassium iodide and the somewhat
unstable nature of the thiosulphate solution.

PenoVa method consists in titrating a known
volume of the bleach witli an alkali ,arscnitc

solution, using iodide and starcli as indicator.

This method is not very well adapted to a plant
where a number of titrations have to be carried
out in a short lime. Since the end-point is un-

it is iiecessaiy to lake out a number of

samples before the titration is completed, and
finally, a check test has to be made in order to get
an accurate result.

A modification of this method, by !Mohr, con-
sists in adding an excess of arsenious acid and
titrating the excess with standard iodine. It
has been claimed tliat these two methods work
very well with solutions of chloride of lime, but
that much trouble lias been experienced in titrating

the available chlorine in bleach made by passing
chlorine gas into an excess of milk of lime, owing
to the presence of free hydroxide, whicli would
produce sodium carbonate when titrated with
arsenious acid made alkaline with sodium bi-

carbonate. FurlhcT, it is claimed tliat the time
factor will influonfai tlio titration results. We
have not been able to verify any of these state-

ments.
To examine the difi'erent methods mentioned

for the determination of tlie available chlorine, a
number of tests were made of electrolytic bleach
liquor and of that made from bleaching powder
with carefully standardised iiorinal solutions.
The comparative tests on the same sample W'cre

carried out at practically the same lime, care being
taken that conditions in each case remained the
same. The same pipette was used in the same
manner .“ind the normal solution.s were delivered

into tlie sample to be tested at the same rate as
when st andardi^ed

.

To ascertain whether the amount of iodine usf.,)

in Mohr’s process had any influence niionthf.
titration, the same sample was tested ^\ith 2

. 5and 10 c.c. excess arsenious acid.

The titration results with Fenot’s .and ^lioln'.,

methods were in every case about 0 0 '^’, lowij
i than those with the Bunsen method, and there wei^

no indication that the electrolytic bleach liquot

behaved differently from bleach’ liquor mark' froiu

the powder.

The methods of Penot and Mohr in each
gave rea.sonahly concordant results, and tbf.

I

amount of iodine introduced in Mohr’s prore^s

j

was without influence upon the results.

I

We have further ascertained that the length ctf

: time used in titrating the samples is withont

I

influence, provided proper correction is

for the adhesion of the normal solution to the-

burette.

The method used for the analysis of a mixture
of hypocliloi'ite, chloride, and clilorate is that

described in Sutton’s “Volumetric Analy.sk”

j

(lOtb ed., p. 178). The process is at oneb ex-

;
peditious and accurate. All the determinations

i are performed .successively upon the same solution,

j

In the daily bleach plant analysis, it is liardlv

I

necessary to defcrminc the cliloride and chloi'uk

j

separately, since it is only necessary to knotv

i
theavailalulity of the liquor or the relation between

i the available and total chlorine. The method

I

can therefore be shortened as follows:—Pipolte

I

5 c.c. of the liquor to be tested into a pressure

I

flask and add about 25 c.c. of a solution coiitainhir;

I
40 grms. per litiv of ferrous ammonium sulphnti

j

and 40 c.c. of sulphuric acid. Heat to about

100 ^ C'., cttol slightly, and then add the silvor.

I filter, n-ash the precipitate, and titrate the excess

j

silver with thiocyanate as in the original process;.

: The available eliiorine is determined in a separate

I sample liy the Bunsen method.

I
In the manufacture of calcium hypocklotitc

j

a certain excess of base must be present, otherwise

!
the bleach liquor will elilorinateatonce, producing

a colourless or pink liquid according to the (Icgr'p

I

of clJorinatioii, the pink colour being due tn

I

manganese.

j

In laboratory experiments 5 % excess base will,

I a.s a rule, give a perfectly stable liquor witli mi

I

a\'ailability of about 08 oven after three day.'

;

standing. In practice a i.'irger surplus is requin'I

• because, on a laige scale, it is dillicult to kec])

i the concentration of the base and the ^ohllne

I

of the feed regular, and as mucli as from 2 ,” to 30^'-

j

exces.s Is onlinarily used. This excess of linn'

I separ.ates from the liquor upon stariding, nnd ly

I

called sludge. In the following tests, alJpro^i-

I inately excos.s base has been used, ralculnlcd

on the total chlorine in the liquor. The avail-

ability obt.aincd w ith lime alone as a base is talon

as a standard in comparing ibe re.sults.

Lime shuhje.

The considerable excc.s.s of lime used in tbij

manufacture of calcium liypocblorite can 1 )'“

over again to advantage under certain conditiuus.

It difl'ers from fresh lime in that it does not ))osses:^

the same ability to form a stable hypoeldontv.

though theXexccss of calcium hydroxide be tiu^

same. This is inairily7due to the impurities.

: The following analysis gives the rclati\c

!
position of lime and its corresponding sludge.

j

Limp. SIikU;!'.

0/ %
CaO ‘J(T-5

81-0

MgO
:

1-0
M '

Fe.0,.Al20a,Si02 2-5
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To determine the effect of sludge "upon the

'i\ailahility when used over again for the manii-

Kolure of hypochlorite several losLs Avere carried

out ^vith varying amounts of sludge and fresh

linii? as a base. Tlie free calcium hydmxide in

the sludge used was determined graviinetrically.

The resiilts arc given in the following table, from

which it mav he seen that in the first four tests

iv-peclively 100, 75, 50, and 2.5®', sludge was used

in conjunction with 25, 50, and 75% fresh lime.

95-4% after three days, atul with 8-5% excess,

the availalde chlorine was reduced to al)Out 20'^,,

after three days. These exi-U'iiiiioTits go lo shfiw

that the inihieuee of alummjjun hyili oxide hng< l>

depends upon liow well th(‘ liiiuru- is protected by
the alkaline calcium base. Viirtbri'. when .ns rmicii

as 10 gnus, yier litre of lids imjiurify is adile<l it

will depress llie availability of the liy])oc}iloiilf

solution oven in Hie preseitce of a large (>xecss of

caleiiim base.

Availahiliiy of hlcaeh liquor solution with varying amounts of shuhje. amt fresh linie ruilk.

Base.

Total

% Slmlgp- % Lime. ' CafOlDs
:(grm8.per litre)

1

% Lxcc.5«. Time niaili'.

100
25
M
75

j
10 7

n-i
12 4

U‘r>

?0-!>0

24-22

20-01

100 _ 52 2 ?l

80 17 47‘2 (Vi 27-00

(12 3« 42-1 47 2(var*

02 42-

1

3'i :'.ii-50

35 37-2 25-0 2SIS

It will be seen from the table that llie bleach

liquor is unstable with sludge alone and ^\ith 75

and ;'0®o sludge wlien the excess bast.* is only

about 10®,
'|. All of those s^unples (urn-'d piiikLb

shortly aflor being made, and after Ihive da\s

standing 10-5®,'^ of the total clilorine bad beir\

(onvcrlcd into ehlornte. The fourllj samph* with

25®u sludge ami 75% new lime gavr a >tabh*

liquor of OO-S®., availability after tbive day.s

standing. Thc.se results correspond to what w»-

have foiind in practice.

These tests were repeated with the same ninounl

of new lime but with a more concentraled sludge,

lu this case we found, a.s sliowii iu the tnlde. that

sludge alone, as well ns 75 and .50®', .'ludge. will

give a bleach liquor of a fairly high nvaii;d)ility

when well protected by an excess of calcium
hydroxide, even in the form of shulgo.

lufuence of ahon'niiuni, nuuiuesium, a}iil iron

hyilro.rhlfs.

The inipuiiiios occurring in ordinary lime are

aluininiiiin, magnesium, and iron oxides ;
silica

may ho left out of consitlernlion in Ibis connection.
To determine to wbal extent llicse imp\niti(*s

afh.'Ct the avaihibilil y of hy]>o< hlorile solutions,

v.arying amounts of each were added, as fre.<hly

piecipitated hydroxide, to the lime milk auvl the
i'e.sults noted on e.'ich of llirce suceceding days.
The iiiip\irities added in eacli case were _2. 5. and
10 grms. of hydroxid(‘ yjer litre, the c.ih ium base
Ui^ed being equivalent to .'>21 gnus, yu r litre of

bal011)j. Cliloritu’ was li*d into Ibe.se inixtures
until the exce.ss of calcium liydroxide rcttiaining
was approximately 10®^*
Considering first the inlluiuice of aliniiinium

hydroxide, we, find tlmt as much as 2-0 grins,
per litre is without inllueuce uyum the stability

the liquor in tlie presence of excess <-alciuin

hydroxide. Neither will an amount (d 5 grins,
per litre affect the availability, yiroNidod about,

e.xccs.s base is left; however, in the ease of

II e.xcoss calcium ]iy<lroxidc. the availability
drops liipidly, leaving only alumt 1S®„ <if (he
rhloi'ine as hvyxHldorUe aftiT three days stamling.
the solution' is stable witli as little ns 5®,, excess
tJ'se in the absence of imynirit ies.

In the case of 10 gnus. j)er litre nf aluniininm
hydroxide the availaliility is noticeahly affected,
thus willi 13 w excess base, the availability was

.tvailahlr* chhirin,* fgrjiH, jicr lito’.)

T(if:d

After 1 iluy. After 2da.vri. \fU'r days.

0,7.7 -2-Ofi 1
Ss'Ciii

0.C17 2-31 1-08 28':l'.'

4-7.'> 2-:.ii 2-14 2e .
11

20-35 20-3.5 2(.V22 27'nS

20 -40 2r.-;i.5 2fi-22 “’T'72

2ri-s.') 2ir.'i<5 2ii.'0 2:'4i

2'vr5 20-!'-'i ga-s.i ill M.l

3(1 -I.') 3ii- 1<I

2.^-1.') 28-12 27-0,') 2>‘S(i

'JTie magnesium hydroxide was addc'd as

Phillips’ milk of magnesia. It has no inllueiua*

upon the stability of calcium livpocliloiite sedulions

i)i the yu'est'iu'e of .‘iliout It^",, excess calciinu

hydroxide. On the other hand it d<H'-s not rephu e

thc' ealciuni a.s a base : thus in llie y>re'(:'nciyi>l P>

grins, of magn«'sium hydroxide i)cr liti'C withcii.

exce.ss of calcium t'>f only ti'5®,,. tln' availability

dropped (o o7 tj'’,, aflei’ d days.

1^‘iric hydroxide, on the other hand, even in

small quantities, rapidly reduces the availahiliiy

of the calcium hyp<«h]oiite scdulion. leaving a

j^inkish liquor ; its iidluencc is yu'ciiorlicinal to the

amount added.
,

Stahirdi/ iif hfipochtorite sobilivus with ailalDic

carlfts^ olkaf’ mclah. atul nutofieshi'tit hydro^'idc us a

base .—The bleach Ihiuor samples iu these cases

were made in Hie same wav as the piiuious ones.

The temperature of the ha-*c. the eoucenlratiou ul

tliu liquor, and (he excess alkalinity ^\'<.'re tlie same

for each tc.st. Both the alkaline earths and tlie

alkali metals gave, yiraciically e'P'ahy stable

livpoehlorile solutions, with nu availability aboN c

aru-i' three days’ siAiuling.
_

1Tu‘ stability of the liquor oldaiu-.-d bv heading

ehloriue into magnesium liy<lro\ide {Philiiy's milk

of magnesial is <yuite dciicUtlent upon tin.'* oxecss

of frei* alkalinity. Thus, in the first lest.

onlv half of the alkaliiuly was used iqu

of tlie total chlorine was pre-eni as bypochlorilc

after three d.avs, while in the .second test, wlu'ie

only 2()-5“,. oV the total base v as left a-;*^ live

alkali, the avaihd>ilitv droiqu'd rapidly to •

As a rule, it ran be said that in leading cldcnne

into magnesium livdroxide undi-r the same eoiidi-

Hons as iu (he case of i-aleium liydroad-,-. the

hvpochlorite at first formed will change rapidh

to ehloridc and chlorate with abuul lo ,,
el the

total chlorine* presi'Ul as chlorate.

Jileuvh Unuor nuub' with utu'itu'su'u hnie us u

show further the effect of inaguesuim

luffroxide upon the stabiliiv of caleium hypo-

clilorite solutions, a nuiidier of tests were repeated

with orilinary magnesian lime ((mlaining cideium

and inagnosimn in the proitortion of 00 to t|.

besides impnritii's lo about the same extent as in

the ealeinin lime used in these tests.

Siahititq ofhiiphochlorite sotuiioiis u:dh jiaa/mx./ii

lime as a W.--!n the tb-st series of tests the tota

alkalinity of the base used was equivalent to .'1-1-
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Krms. of calcium hydroxide per litre. Avitli an
aetual amount of calcium liydroxidc of l.S-5 fjrujs.

per litre. TJie first three .samples gave a stahle
liquor of about 08

‘C, avaiiability, shice they
contaiiied a large excess of calcium base. In the
three last samples the total chlorine exceeded
llu* alkalinity of the caicium pi-e-sent ; the avail-
ability of all of these samples di*oppod rapidly
to abo\it 7^0 after three day.s’ standing.
A second set of tests was repeaterl with the

object of determining more closely the relation
betuceu the excess calcium and the availability

j

of the bleach liquor. When the total chlorine was
|

(‘([uivalent to 90^,', of the caleium present the
j

lifpior was perfectly stable, while with I'S*',', I

excess calcium base the liquor was stable for only
one day. after which the availal)ility dropped about

a day. ^Moreover, when the total chlorine
was just equivalent to the calcium base the
availability dropped regularly about 0% a day.
In going beyond this limit the depression of I he
availability increased more rapidly.

In tliese two series of tests the rahdum ha.se

used was only about half of what it. liad been in the
previous tests uith calcium lime as a base. A
third set of tests was therefore carried out with
magnesian lime. The total alkulinily of the l)ase

was (Jim griiLs. per litre expre.ssed as calcium
hydroxide. In the first two samples the exee^s
I alciiim wa.s 10 and .5% respectively, and the
availabilitv- of the bleach liqxior 98

^’o after three
I lays. Into the next sample a tride more chlorine

2. The magnesium hydroxide sustains tlic

stability of th^e* hypocidorito solutions to sonu'
cxteiU. when tli<* oxicss eali ium is between the
limits of 0*;’,', and

2. Even a. large exces.s alkalinity in the fm-ni

of magne.sium hydroxide is incapable of maintain,
ing the stability of calcium liypochlorite when I]),-

calcium is exhausted.
-1. The absorption of chloiine after the calcium

is consumed is very incoiriplete.

.7 . When leading clilorine into a mixlme (,f

calcium and magnesium hydroxides no magnisium
will go ill solution }»efoie all of the caiciiim is

exluiusted.

lu order to make this work more complete
similar c-xperiments were tarried out using smnll

amounts of all the elements of the iron group,

including iron, chromium, manganese, nickel, aial

<ol)alt. In each case the bleach liquor was very

unstable, even when well protected with an .'unidr

I excess of calcium bvdroxide,

I

I
l-'ffrd of fcmperaiorc (uuf conecutraiioH upon iiiv

\
slabiliiij of hfjpocJihinir ffohdions.

To <letennine the influence of coueentralion

u|Hin the formation of hypochlorite and tin;

staldlily of solutions of lugn <lensity. chlorine

was led into a suspension of calcium hydroxide ol

17*2-b grms. of CatOJlla ]»er litre until a coiu'cn-

traliou was reacluMl of iO.')-u grins, of lota! ••hioriiir

per litre, leaving 9-9 «‘\cess Imse.

IiJfp'H of bwpend/fre <tnd conccuiration upon ihc amiluJiUilif of hhwh liquor Aohtiiouit.

(A). Concc-ntriition.

('A(0ir)2 iwod
fg, p, 1.),

Mniigth (>i licjuor.

T'il.il clilyrini-

(grnrs. (kt litn*).

1 ju :»

AvjiiUblo clilorine (grnn, per litre).

Tiiiiomadr. Ai't.-r I tlay, Altrr -J duyf. ;
.Utcr

UTsS lUi-PO Ui)-2o u.'-fm

(B). Temiierattirc.

pnse. Available rhloriiie (Knns. prr litre).

r.ifOHii.

<g. ii. 1 .)

Tviiir'^nit'ir.- ' f'.

Total
chlorine

(grms. per litre). Time mri-lf. After <lay. After 2 iliiys, Ait(‘r 0 it:

‘il'7 2(» W 20-%
i

2C-0(. 20-;iii

:U-7 Ill -M [ 2701.7 2Cr.Sl 20-80 20 - 81 )

:n-T 1 li) 40 27-30 20 00 20-82 20 82

:U-7 •) 4 43 27-81) 27-3U 27-;50 27''22 _i —
::r7 C:5 :>a 28 60 28-(io 27-08 27-08 2i os

:;i'7 2‘l-20 28-5.7 2,8-.5:*. 28-.52

;;i': ]0.t( m 27-()2 2700 20-00 2f00ti

;}i': 7.‘t 7o 28-l'i 27 42 27-42 27.411

ill.: Kf, So 2.80(1 2700 27-2!

3|.7 ll’il ‘.HJ 27-:te 2n-.')0 20-42 20-42

wa.s I{‘d than corresponded to the alkalinity

of the calcium present. This sample soon turned
pinkish and the avaiiability fell rapidly to 12*1%.
In the other samples the total chlorine was
gradually increased until the exi!e.ss alkalinity
dropped to 10 The sainple.s turned pinkish as
they were made and smelled strongly of chlorine.

The hq\ior proved very unstable. After three days
the pjnkLsh coloured samples contained 15 of IHc
total clilorine in the form of chlorate.
The (dfccts <»f magnesium upon hypochlorite

solutions niay be .summarised thus :

—

1. The magnesium hydroxide has no elTect upon
the availability of calcium ]iypo<-hlorite solutions

provided the liquor is protected by at least 5%
calcium base.

The availabilitv of thts liquor as madt;

98-2% and after one, two. and three day.s

lively, 97-.’), 97-2, and 9ib2%.
From tlK*sft results it appears that the '

centration of the liquor has very little c'b*'

upon its staldlity. Stable Ideach Uq\ioi' of Ic'

densities Is usually greenish in colour, while a <

high density it is y<'llowish. lileach hquoi

coui’se settles more slowly with increasing '

eeiilration. , 1 ,•

The cflect of temperature was next cxaiiuntH

leading chlorine into calcium hydroxide at

temperaUirx's. starting at dd" and

the temperatures l>y o up to (JO"' (’., then \ 1^

the temperatures by 10
' up t() OC' C.

shows the temperatures of the fini.sheu 91
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X2ie chlorine was led into the base at 6U«h a rate

that the sample was finished in half an hour.

The total chlorine and the excess base were in

each ease about the same.
‘

j't'oin the table on the precedii^ page it is seen

that even high temperatures have very little effect

upon the avadability, it being decreased only

’•2% hy raising the temperature from 30* to 90° C.

Nottingham Section.

Medina held at NoUingham on Wedne^day^ March
2Uh, 1915.

MB. JOHN WHITE IN THE CHAIR.

the education of the industrial
CHEMIST OF THE FUTURE.

BY R. M. CAVEN, D.8C., P.I.C.

[ prefer to speak of the education rather than
uf the training of the future industrial chemist.

So far as a distinction can be drawn between the
two things, education develops incipient faculties,

wliile training shapes mature powers. A trauied

man <loe8 what he is trained to do ; an educated
man l>rings an alert mind to new problems.

In the first place I would advocate breadth of

view. A good part of the education and training

of the industrial chemist is identical with that of

other professional chemists.
For years to come a German training will be out

of the' question. This circumstance affords a
splendid opportunity for our educational authorities
to supply the lack, and to supply it so efficiently

that nothing shall at length be lacking. The
universities must realise the magnitude of theii*

t{^k, and. what is more important because more
difficult, the British public and manufacturers must
learn the meaning and value of scientific education.
No young man can learn to be a professional

chemist by attending evening classes at a technical
college after his day’s work is done. A youth
must give his best time, all his available time, to
I'c educated for the profession.
Dignity must be added to the popular conception

''f the professional chemist in the future. When
the importance of the work he can perform, and
the extent of the education and training which
"ill be required to fit him for that work, arc fully
rewgni.sed, then, it may be hoped, adefiuate
I'enniueratioii for his services will be forthcoming.

.

The preliminai’y education of the future profes-
>>ional chemist should be liberal and gooa, and
jhould include as a minimum a grounding in

Mathematics, French, and German, if not
Latin

; early specialisation should be shunned like
poison. My own very pronounced opinion is that
iiistnictioii in elementary physics and mechanics
should precede the teaching of chemistry, for the
thi’oretical foundations of chemistry are laid in
physics, and, to a less degree, in mechanics. It

J'dl I'c time enough for a 1^’s liking for chemistry
show itself during the last year or two years of
st iinol course. No harm will be done if he

p|^oix,.({^s to the university with a general love for
'scier.'.e which has not yet expressed itself in the

of chemistry. If, however, an ewly
pi'cddeetion for chemistry is encour^ed at the
^xpense of other studies the effect will undoubtedly
oe harmful.

}yLen the chemistry student enters upon his
•icge career, the important question arises as

to the fundamental principles that are to under-
lie his education and training. The easiest way
for the teacher to go to work in class room and
laboratory is to tell the student what he is to
learn, and then see that he learns it, or to inform
liim what he is to do, and make him do it.

This is training without education ; it is the
method of the drill sergeant. It may be successful
in forcing students through examinations, it

certainly will be successful in killing originality
and independence of thought, in turning students
into automata, and making it impossible for them
to become the industrial chemists of the future.
Another way is to cause a student to embark on a
voyage of discovery in unknown seas, without
helmsman or pilot, in the hope that by long and
perhaps bitter experience he will at length learn
the principles of navigation, and succeed in steering
his ship to port. This way is very likely to end
in distress and eventual 8hlp^v^eck

;
it is as little

to be commended as the former way. A judicious

combination of the two ways is the safest method
of teaching.

Facts must be imparted to the student ; he
cannot discover everything for himself along the
pilgrim way of the pioneers ; yet the spirit of

inquiry must be awakened in him from the first

and kept active through his whole career, The
easiest way to kill this spirit of inquiry is to over-

load the student with facts. Fwts must be co-

ordinated. Un-coordinated facts are best left in

the text-books and chemical dictionaries until a

use is found for them.

The same principle applies to the student’s

practical work. It has been a reproach of the

teac'hing of qualitative analysis that the student’s

memory is fiUed with a pile of facts and directions

which grows to alarming dimensions and has little,

if any, educational value. These facts are often

presented to the .student in such a way that he

gains no insight into the principles on which the

group separations ilepend {
and when he uses the

oiialytical tal)les to do salts,” as he says, he

employs thorn in an unintelligent way, with little

true knowledge of the significance of what he is

doing. Thus the chance of his becoming an
iiitelligeut analyst is jeopardised from, the first,

and the likelihood of his developing into a first

rate researcii chemist is reduced to a minimum.

If a student is intelligent, and is being taught

in the right way, his practical work should give

rise to all sorts of questionings about chemical

processes and reactions ;
and he may even propose

to liis instructor alternative methods of procedure.

The idea may be very foolish, or it may be wise,

and capable of development into something

valuable. In any case the instructor will, if

possible, answer the proposal -with the iujuiu-tion ;

try it. He is either a very stupid, or very inex-

perienced teacher who has never learnt anything

from his students. Zealously to wat< ii for. and

wisely to nurture fruitful ideas should l)c amongst

the most important responsibilities of t lie chemistry

teacher of the futurt*.

What is needful above and beyond all thinj^

else is an alert mind possessed of a scientific

culture, a cviltnre based on a broail an<l sure

foundation of fundamental scientific nriiiciples.

A man with such a mental equipment will discover

prinripli*s where another man 'will merely observe,

and perhaje imperfectly observe, phenomena.

Such a man may have many failures in his early

attempts U> extend the bounds of our knowledge

of chemical science, and to invent or improve

processes of chemical manufacture ;
but these

u^ures he will be content to regard as a preparation

for eventual success.

It appears to me that whilst the industrial

chemist should be thoroughly grounded in in-

ot^anic and organic chemistry, he should pay

c
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particular attention to physical chemistry. For

it seems that, except for the production of synthetic

drug's, dyestuffs, and other organic substanc^,

future advance is likely to be along the lines of the

improvement in the preparation of known sub-

stances rather than the synthesis of new ones, and
this mil result from the novel application of

recognised physico-chemical principles to known
chemical reactions.

Perhaps the most importanl question to tw

faced in the final stages of the studenl’s course i.s

as to how far definite instruction in <‘liemicat

teclmology should be attempted. If a student is

to become a works chemist, it may be asked,

should he not learn something about the construc-

tion and use of chemical plant while he is at

college ? It is true that he mak<‘S .a superficial

acquaintance with the elements of metallurgy and

the methods of manufacture of acids, alkalis, and

other products in an ordinary course of lectures;

but is this enough ? Should our universities and
• technical colleges lay themselves out to reproduce

on a working scale models of the plant employed
i

in representative processes of chemical manu- '

facture, such as Imp and steel making, the pro-
|

ductionof acids and alkalis, or the elaboration of coal
;

tar products ? One is leniptod to ask at the outset
|

how such a thing could be done, and also whether
|

it would bo of permanent value if it were done ?
j

Would not such working models soon be out of
;

date ? Would it be possible to^ keep pace with
j

the improvements in and additions to chemical .

plant coincident upon advances in methods of
,

manufacture ? ^

Even if such a thing were attempted would
j

it not go contrary to the methods of teaching
1

I have tried to enunciate ? These methods !

should concern themselves with principles rather i

than details. 1 can well believe, however, that ;

a valuable course of lectures relating to chemical

technology might be devised in which chemical
;

reactions and the principles underlying them would

be carefully classified and elucidated, and their

application to modern processes of manufaclnro

made plain. Such lectures might perhaps be

accompanied by small scale experiments, hero and
there, and would he abundantly illustrated by

diagrams of acdual chemical plane. '

Then I think that the final stages of the student’s

course might include some instruction in machine

drawing and the principles of chemical engineering,

as well as in metallography, and perhaps some
practice in metallurgy.

It will no doubt be held by some that, since

professorships of economics and commerce are

being established in university centres, the future

industrial chemist should avail himself of the

facilities thus afforded for commercial training;

though upon this question I cannot pronounce

any opinion.

But, whatever courses of instruction arc iu-

chided in. or omitted from the .student’s curricu-

lum, one thing should be kept ever in view : lo-

tevelop power of initiative and resource, in view

of new requirements and new opportunities, so

that the coming industrial chemist may play a

worthy part in the shaping of the future.

Discussion.

Mr. F. H. Carr agreed that the most important

thing needed by the indu.strial chemist was
reao^irce, which could only result in the brain that

had oeen trained to alertness and in the habit of

thinking on scientific lines and in a .scientific way.

Often the mental equipment of the so-callcd best

trained men fell short of much that the college

might have given them, and he thought one could

de^t that in the general attitude which manu-
facturers in this country took towards the chemist.

When a^oungman entered a works he wasgehorallv
made to analyse, and the manager was anxious te

protect his business from any foolish thing that
this scientific person might promulgate. A hilly

trained chemist emerging from college, having only
gone through a technical training, had to be some
time in business, both in the factory and on the
business side, in order to gain sufficient knowledge
of the commercial aspect. The consequence was
that the college student was not at first a very suit-

able person to advise on business matters and
the result was that he was kept fo analysis. For
a post-graduate course he advocated a course

of training in wliich the student wa.s taught to

carry out practical operations from the purely
commercial aspect, to ascertain how to obtain tlie

right yield of a product in a minimum of time, and
to control a reaction when working first on a small

scale and then on a much larger scale. He ought

to learn to do the analytical work with a view to

speed and accuracy, and he should get an insight

into the principles of accountancy and costing.

The only way to secure these thinp being taught

would be to establish cla.sses in a limited mimher
of colleges where the actual manufacture of certain

chemicals tindertaken. His proposal was to

manufacture and sell those compounds, chiefly

organic, which we liad been accustomed to purchase

from Germany, confining the field to those chemi-

cals used in our colleges and for which there is no

competition and no significant commercial dem.incl.

The colleges w’ould supply these products through

one institution : the products would be of a kind

most difficult to make, the cost of every batch

would be ascertained, and they would be subjected

to public criticism, because they would be sold.

In the course of twelve months a studeht woiild

learn a great deal of practical manufacture, so that

' when he got an industrial appointment lie would

: better be able to help his employer.

Mr. Smith said tlmt tlie commercial training of

the chemist was a very difficult subject bcc^aisfi

! there was the jealousy of the commercial man to

contend with. The average commercial man

learnt by association with the firm and learnt very

easily indeed. The wonderful principles of ftnanco

were very simple, and any man with a chemical

!
training would quickly learn them. The jealousy

of the commercial man was the stumbling block

in the way of the cliemist.

Mr, J. T. Wood said he was sure that genius

could not l>e inculcated at any course of lectures.

Tt was essential to have the right material to work

.Mr. S. J. Pentecost said he had always been

surprised that the commercial aspect of industriai

chemistry had not been taken up by their own

City Corporation in relation to the gas undertaking.

They had entirely neglected to deal wdth by-pro-

ducts, and it had always seemed a great pity that

they had not arranged a research laboratory m

connection with that indu-stry. They might have

gone a long way towards solving the difficulty as

regards basic products for use in the manufacture

of aniline dyes.

The Chairman thought the whole crux of the

matter lay in the attitude of the manufacturer to-

wards the chemist. He regarded the

apparently as a man who could show
hy his work. He valued his commercial st

because they showed him exactly what

I0S.S he was making. He regarded the
,

with contempt because he could sometimes .

show a small result from arduous, honest,

prolonged work. As to the idea of making

chemist an engineer, an accountant, ana a

mercial man generally, he asked, when ,

b€^in to earn nis living? The ordinary sp

life was not sufficient for all those.
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>rHK fefltCATION bP THE INDUSTfiiAt
CHEMIST.

BY E. E. R. PRIDEAUX, M.A., D.SC.

T" o logically distinct kinds of education, which

iiiav be called the “ Technical ’’ the “ Uni-

vei’sit y,” are usually blended in existing institutions,

wliether these are called technical Colleges or

universities. Under the technical system a

student ranges through a wide variety of allied

gul)jccts and is given as concisely as possible a

selection of those facts and methoUs which have

bec'n proved to possess the highest utilitarian

value. Under the university system the student

after the liberal training of a pass degree makes

an intensive study of, say. two allied sciences with

full comprehension as an aim. While the teclmlcal

svsteni IS well exemplified by many schools of

engineering, the difficulties of applying it in

chemistry are notorious. The MassaA-husetts

Institute of Technology may serve, however, as an
example. The student is trained in all necessary

kinds of calculation and drawing, and has also

gained experience in such processes as tljo electw*

lytic proauction of ahmiiriiurn or the smelting

of ores in small-scale shaft furnaces, after a full

coui'sc in institutions of this kind. The graduate.s

may also be in possession of luanufaA-turing “ tips.”

they are at home with nia<-lun(*ry, and pasvsess a
great deal of knowledge which Is likely to be*

uiiniediately useful in the routine of management
of many different industries. It may be asked,

what moi'e can the manufacturer require than a
compendium of immediately practicaole i)iforiua-

tion? And indeed, men of ordinary ability liuined

on these lines, are well fitted to form the backbone
if not the head of industrial ciiemtstry. If their

energy and initiative is beyond the normal, they
also succeed in making a mental synthesis of a
mass of information whkdi was not mainly selected

with a view to forming a coherent system of

knowledge. Since this kind of success, however,
is difficult to attain in the full tide of business,

and is not specially demanded by the runployer

as a rule, it will in practice onlv be secured before

a man's life-work is begun. The defect of the
'
technical ” system is that it hinders rather than

helps such an early mental synth€>sis. These ienlific

industries of the country require for their guidance
and furtherance a certain proportion of men who
ha\c taken special care to train their scientilie

imagination. Jt is the proper business of tlie

univci-sity to supply these. The typical Univer-
^’ity student has a strong thi'oretical bias and a
loYc (if knowledge for its own sake. If the goal
of th(( t\pical technical collc*g(? is sutlicient grasp
of tile subject to enable a man to handle onlinary
^^ituatioiis, tlie goal of the university is the fullest

lompri'lu'iision of which he is capable. Tlie whole
training, ending with a year of research, shoulil
^ive him such an intensive grasp of the principle's
of the .siieiice, and of the methods of atlvaiu-ing
knowlfdgo in one branch, that he will be able to
unclei'take investigations in other branches of
wliirh ho has had no concrete experience.
This is wliat the universit y-trained mjin has

oliPL' to his employi'i’ in nhici* of an elaborate
Gaining in technical methods. He is complement

-

^i‘y to llio technical graduate. Unlike the latter,

to” niakegood,” buthiseducjition
bas made it e^isy for him to follow t he developments
of SdPiicp. and apply them to his business, which

thus liold its own in <‘onipetition with those
other countries where the value of developing

ou Using the theoretical type of mind is better
understood.

li
^^'^oation in the post-graduate year is

by the available statY and apparatus, and
those will depend the nature of the i-esearch

oortaken. There should be a tutorial relation

I

between teachers and students, so that diflferent
' ^pecte of each research problem may be discussed
both informally and at a periodical colloquium.
With regard to the choice of apparatus, there

. appear to be .some definite criteria which must be
: observed in all institutions which do not possess
\ unlimited funds. In the first place it will perhaps
be accepted that a good deal of the special appa-

i
ratus for research should be designed and put

i
together by teachers and students, using as far as

I
possible ordinary laboratory stock. A liberal

;
petty cash allowance which may be spent locally

' on felt, telephone wire, sheet iron, etc., is also
indispensable for this purpose. Compact and

:
portable insti*uments may be bought if they are
relatively inexpensive and easily obtainable in
this country. Thus a student need not attempt

:

to make an ammeter but should set up his own
' capillary electrometer. The provision of expensive
apparatus depends of course upon the liberality

of iiniveisity and local authorities or local bene-
factors. Such apparatus should fulfil the con-
ditions of being clihlcult'or impossible of construe-

lion by an amateur, and of pennanent value for

increasing scientific knowledge. Thus a calori-

metric bomb or a .small autoclave is a good invest-

ment, while a model automatic Sprengel pump
would bo an extravagance in most cases.

A complete and compact (Urect reading thermo-
elei'tric pyrometer is a necc.ssity in a modern works
requiring'temperature control. But if a research

student wishes, c.g.. to take cooling curv'es of

alloys or mixtures of fu.sed salts. Tie may be

s\ipplied witli the materials for a ba^sc-mctal

thermo-couple and an ordin.ary potentiometer

bridge. With tliese he will gain an intimate

knowledge of the advantages and defects of one

of the most important toofs of the modern works
(lieinist.

A preliminary knowledge of the loethods of

determining hy^rion concentration, the hea^ of

chemical reactions, the electrolytic conductivity

of solutions. oM., will no doubt soon forrn an

essential naj't of an Honours course in all univer-

sities. These methods, included under the name
* physical chemistry,” will then be used in

attacking the problems of academic research, and

will finally he employed with coiifidcncc in

technical investigations.

Tlie choice of a research is guided mainly by the

preference of the student and the previous know-

ledge of the kw'hi'r. Few. even of teachers with

comparatively large leisure, can be. expected to

have more than a few '* lines ” of research properly

opeiu'd up. These are sutlicient, as in most eases

the i*eyoar«'b is .suggested by the tether. Tor

various rctU'HUis problems of technical intere-st are

difficult to obhain. and sometiines they liaye not

the necessary scientific inter(^t and relation to

existing and* proposed theories. Thus a mere

iuvastigatioii of the best proportion of sulphur to

pi-oduce a given vulcanised product is not siuta.hle,

whereas the investigation of the molecular states

•of t he constituents, or of a neat method of analysis

might altoi*d good subject-^. A \mung man also

lia.s a right to expect that a problein nob of his

own choosing shall yield some definite results.

Tliese conditions being fulfilled, is it necessary that

the^researi'h shall have any definite connection

with prohalde future A\ ork ?

The answer that is given to this liuestion will

be all-important in shaping university policy.

If it can be proved possible to produce a general

power of chemical investigation by means of a

‘Specific research, then anv suitably statied institu-

tion of univen^ity standing, without special equip-

ment, wUl be able to play an important pait m
training the oflicei'S of the army of produetioii.

The educational thcorv of ” formal discipline

sUtos that all faculties can be trained by means

c 2
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of certain selected sabjects, notably the traditional
i

classics and mathematics. As applied to school !

subjects and boys of school age this theory is

somewhat discredited. But the branches even of
j

a subject so large as modern chemistry are related
j

to one another more closely. Also a graduate,
unlike a schoohboy, can apply skill gained in one ;

department to another department. Those who !

do not become mentally adult in this sense would I

benefit more by a specific vocational training,
j

But the scientific organiser of industry (who may i

perhaps at some futute date be allowed a voice in
1

the management equal to that of his business •

colleagues) needs chiefly a fine judgment in select-
j

ing from the mass of facts and theories, combined
:

\vith a practical skill in devising ways and means
for att^ks upon new problems. This can be •

gained by suitable research of any sort. For
example, the principal type of research at Univer-
sity College, London, was formerly that which
involved the preparation and purification of gases, ;

and the manipulation of these at low temperatures.
The lessons gained in this kind of research have
been successfully applied by the graduates to the :

moat varied kinds of industrial problems.
|

Discussion.

ilr. Cajir did not agree that even simple :

problems such as the conditions of vulcanising
rubber were not suitable subjects for scientific ^

technical research. Many simple processes cordd
'

be improved if only people of thoroughly scientific

training were employed in patiently investigating

them. Such problems would teach the student
to energise himself and to wrangle with difficulties.

Great attention should be applied during the
finishing course at college to disciplining the mind '

to deal with practical problems. It was the
energy which the exercise of this discipline brought
out, which was one of the very important points
in a man’s training.

he would be prepared, when he got into a works
to experiment. The student ought to devise his
own methods and meet his own difficulties, atici

only fall back on the teacher in the end.
must be expected to blunder, but if he blundered
on until he finally succeeded he was a much
better man when he got into the works.

The Chairman said he wondered why a chemist
should always be required to know a good deal about
other sciences. No living chemist was an authority
on every branch of chemistry, and he wondered
what type of man it was that vyas to be able to
take up all kind.s of research work, that was also
to be able to perform accurate analyses with speed,
and was also to have a fairly wide knowledge of all

kinds of abstruse engineering problems.

Mr. CoLLTrr mentioned that Sheffield University
provided quite as good a training as the conti-

nental one Dr. Prideaux had mentioned. He did
not think there was a university in the world
which gave such a good metallurgical training.

He was inclined to ask whether the chemist of the
future was going to spend the greater part of his

time in the laboratory or in the works. If in the

steel or blast works he did not seem satisfied

to remain a chemist. The reason was lack of

proper remuneration. His position as a chemist
had never been properly valued.

Dr. Prideaux, in reply, urged that the best

incentive a man could get was a scientific interest

in a problem. If a man in a works had a
theoretical problem to investigate he would see

the business aspect of it fast enough in the interest

of his employers. The best thing would be to

follow a university training with two years in a

technical high school, but that course was too

long and expensive and therefore they hod to fall

back upon practical politics, at all events in

England.

Mr. Wilkie considered that one of the greatest

needs for university and college research w'as

enthusiasm. Enthusiasm expended upon carefully

selected, suitable subjects was of more value than
anything else. That was one of the points where
our research centres .seemed to Lag behind those
of Germany. Leeds University had one of the
best colloquiums he had heard of, where the
professors of chemistry and the allied subjects
of engineering met the students and discussed the
researches they themselves were undertaking
and intended to undertake, and compared the
results with those of the same type being under-
taken in the continental universities. If indus-
trial chemists could be successfully trained by
undertaking researches in rare gases, thei’c wouhl
be more enthusiasm developed in resean^he-s

which were more directly connected with a larger

field of industry. .

Professor Bulleid said he had been struck with
the limited outlook of a number of chemists he
had met in w’orks in the application of science

to problems outside those with which they w'ere

immediately connected, and their lack of apprecia-

tion of the all-round nature of a big proldem, of
which the chemical analysis might be only one
small part. He impressed upon his students
the fact that they could not afford to neglect
anything. He dwelt upon the value of training,

the idea of setting out to find soinething new,
devising methods, collecting results, etc. The
difficulty with the student who was setting out
to do research work was first of all that he jnust
know the problem given to him. The practicat

thing was for him to find his own problem, to put
the question to himself :

“ Gan this be improved
a man had been able to find his own problem
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The Shore Scleroseope.

Mr. Bernabd Collitt gave a description of the

Shore Scleroseope, and demonstrated its use.

It is part-icularly useful in gaugii^ the hardness of

case-hardened steel parts. Briefly, the msbrument
consists of a small hammer, the strikir^? face of

which is a diamond. The hammer is allowed to

fall a certain distance (about ten inches) down a .

vert ical glass tube on to tlie material to )>e tested.
'

At the back of the glass tube is a scale divided

into 140 divisions, the figure of 100 representing

a well hardened tool steel. After striking the
material under test, the hammer rebounds and
the height of rebound as read oil on the scale

at the back of tube is the hardness number. :

An illustration of the instrument appears on
the preceding page.

I

Obituary.

C. A. R. TENNANT.
Second Lieutenant C. A. R. Tennant, who was

killed near \pres ou Mas 0th, was educated at
Eton and afterwards ehtereil the firm of C.
Tennant. Sons, and Co., 9, Mincing Lane, E.C.
For some years he had been in the Montreal
branch of the firm, but at the outbreak of war
he returned to England and enlisted in the
Tiondon Scottish. In January he was given a
commission in the 3rd Dorsetshire Regiment
and left for France in March, attached to the
2nd Devonshire Regiment.

Journal and Patent Literature.
Patent Specipic.\tions may be obtaiued by post by remitting as follows

Entm.-M. each, to the Comptroller of the Patent Offlee. Southampton BnlMlnjj, Chancery Lane. London. W.C.
Stat«s.~U. each, to the Secretary of the Society.

Fmch.-1 it. 05 c. each. 09 follows: Patents ^ted 1902 to 1907 Inclusive, Belin et Cie., 56, Rue Ferou 8, Paris (del.
Patents from 1908 to date. L Imprimerie Nationale, 87, Rue VieiUe du Temple, Paris.

1,-GENERAL PLANT; MACHWERY.

Solar energy ; Utilisotion of . A. S. E. Acker-
mann. J. Roy. Soc. Arts, 1915, 63, 638—565.

The history of the subject is outlined briefly and
special reference made to investigations culminat-
ing in the establishment of the Shiinian-Boys
sun•po^ve^ plant at Meadi, near Cairo, during 1912
and 1918. This apparatus consists of five parallel
units arranged with their axes N and S and
inoantod so as to “ follow the sun ” automatically.
Each unit, 205 ft. long, is composed of a boiler
placed on edge in a channel-s^ped reflector of
parabolic cross-section ; and each boiler, placed
at the focus of its reflector, is surrounded by an
air space enclosed by a single thickness of glass.
The total area of sunshine collected is 13,269 sq. ft.,

the concentration effected by the I'eflcctors being
t(i 1. In an extended series of trials made

with this plant, the maximum quantity of steam
pi'odiKi.'d was 12 lb. per 100 sq. ft, of sunshine
per hour, i.g,, 183 sq. ft. of sunshine per brake
hoise-power (I b.h.p. =221b. of steam al atmos-
pheric pressure) ; the maximum tlu'rmal enicieiicy
was 401% (solar constant=7T2 B.Tli.U. per

ft. per min.). In the best one-hour run,
144» lb. of steam at atmospheric pressuie was
prodiieed. The utilisation of solai* energy is

^^<trdL’d as almost a solved problem where
sutiishine is plentiful and coal onlv obtainable at
13 lOs. per Ion.—W. E. F. P.

Patents.

cylinders ; Conslructiun of steam-healed .

IL iSmith, and Mather ami Platt, Ltd., Man-

^

Chester. Eng, Pat. 8401, April 3, 1914.

Steam-heated cylinders for tlrying continuously
textile or other goods, the ends are formed with

flanges which fit into the cylinder

sf) fi L
^ which are also slightly tapered,

' the joint is kept tight by the internal

corresponding shape arc

Iho^'
the ends of the cylinders to strengthen

nw means are provided for ensur-
s n tight joint between the hollow trunnions and

tlie cylinder, and between an air or vacuum
valve and the cylinder. To collect condensation
water, troughs are arranged along the sides, con-
verging towards one another at one end and
discharging into a collecting chamber which
delivers into the holluiv trunnion.—W. F. F.

Furnaces for supplying heated air and gas employed
in drying processes. The Staveley Coal and Iron
Co., Ltd., and C. P. Markham, Chesterfield.

Eng. Pat. 20,232, Sept. 26, 1914.

I

Low-grade fuel is burned in the closed com-
: bustion cUamlier, n, provided with a grate, c, and
a dosed aslipit, f. Air enters through the flue,

and circulates tlirough the hollow walls of the

combustion chamber. Part enters the ashpit

. through the ports, fc, k, and serves as primary

air for combii.stion
;

part enters the hre-door

^ through the slots, o, o, for the purpose of pre-

venting the door becoming overheated
;

part
' entei'S the combustion chaml^r through the ports,

j

L I, and serves as secondary air for combustion

;

I
and part mixes with the products of combustion,

i which enter the conduit, h. through the port, g.

i -W.H. C:
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Dn/in/f apparaiuH. (5. H. Hagan, Pittsburgh, Pa.
U.S.Pat. 1,126,197, Jan. 26, 1915. Dat<^ of appl.,

Jan. 22, 1914.

A CYLI>JDRR, 19. is built

up of a number of hollow
longitudinal sections, 2.

(Ine wall, 3, of each
section projects into the
cylindcT. 10. and as
the whoie' Is nntated.

these projections serve
to lift up and stir the
material, whichis passed
thiough the cylinder in

one direction, w’hilsthot

gases from a furnace are

passed through the
hollow sections, 2. in

the reverse dii'ection.

- W. H. C.

Desievaiing apparaius. K. K. Eldredge, ('hevy

Chase. D.C. U.S. Pat. 1,134,731. April 6, 1915.

Pate of app!.. Ai)ril 11, 1914.

Atomised fluid to lie desiccated i.s injected into

the innermost of a nniuber of communicating
horizontal concentru- cylinders, and travels between
the cuncenh'ic walls, from which the dried residue

is removed by conveyors.— \\'. F.

Liquids; Evupwatmt and dislUlation of
-

C. T, Tl\orsseli. (u»tiieiiburg. and fl. L. Jl.

Lumlen, Stocklioliii. Sweden. Kng. Pal. 9295.

April 14. 1014.

To avoid loss due to the latent heat of the vHi>'>ur.

distillation is effected at nr near 1h»* critical teiu*

peraturc and ptvs.siire of the liquid. The vapour
produced at the critical fM'inl is condensed at a

slightly lower temperature and ptx*s.siiiv in a coil

imnier^d in the fresh li<iin(l which is being pumped
to fl)e still. 4'hi.s liqui(l is thereby heated t<Mjearly

the critical point. The energy still contaiiu.'d

in the condensed liquid is nst'd to drive a r^ ipro*

eating piston which operates the pump.—W. F- F.

Filtering ; Cloths for . T. 1). Moi-son and
C. S. Roy, Pondei*s Ktid, Middlesex. Eng. Pat.

10,527, April 28, 1914.

A FILTER cloth which resists acids, alkalis, and
alkaline hypochlorites, is woven from threads com-
posed of glass wool or like v itreous silicious

material.—W. F. F.

Refrigeration ; Process of . Refrigerating

apparatus. W. J. Kelly, Chicago, III., As.signor

to Autovacuum Refrigerating Co., New Orleans,

La. U.S. Pats. 1,122.602 and 1,122.003, Dec. 29,

1914. Date of appb, March 5, 1914.

The apparatus consists of two superposed vessels,

A, B, connected by the pipes, a. 6, provided with

an auxiliary tank, C, and connected with a con-

denser, K, a reserv‘'ir for liquefied ammonia, 0,
and a refrigerating coib .1. Starling with A and B
full of strong liquor, C partly full of w'eak liquor,

and (t partly full of condensed ammonia, which
passes through tlie valves, If, js, to the coil, J,

where it U expanded and produces the required

refrigeration, B is heated by the burner, L. or
by a steam coil. The greater part of the ammonia
and a portion of the water is distilled otf and
condensed, the condensed liquid collecting in G
During this time the expanded ammonia from the
coil, J. is absorlvcd hy the weak liquor in 0. When
the distillation is completed and the volume of
liquor in I he containers reduced to the level shown
the heating is stopped and the valve, /i.

is dosed
and d* and d* are opened. The condensed aniinonia
is now absorbeil by the weak liquor remaining in

B. and the .strong liquor from C also passes into B.
When 0 is empty it cools and a vacuum is formed,
so that some of the weak liquor resulting from the
mixture of strong liquor from C with tlie weak
liquor in B, returns and fills C to the level of the
pipe, c. The valve, c^, is now closed, and the
reserve of weak liquor is held till the liquor in

A, B, is saturated with ammonia ; when this is the
case the valve, d*, is closed and the valves. and
d*, are opened, and the ammonia is again di.slilled

off from A, B, the weak liquor in C serving to

absorb the ammonia while the distillation is

taking place.—W. IT. V.

Kiln ; Downdraught, eoniinuous . F. D. Shaw,
Ohic^o, 111. U.S. T»at. 1,133,582, March 30. 1915.

Date of appl., March 9, 1912.

Hot gases from oil burners are forced downwards
into a central beating chamber formed above the

arched roof of a tunnel kiln. The hot gases pass

downwards fruin this <’hambcr on to the materials

(ravelling througli Iho kiln, through passages

formed along tlie arcluHi roof.— TI.C.

Kiln ; Coniinnous com.pnrhn.ent gaS‘fircd .

W. D. Richardson, Worthington. Ohio. U.S.

Rat. 1.133.885. March 30, 1915. Date of apph,

June 9, 3913.

Gas passes from a main to a distributing chamber,

and thence fiy flues to several ports w'ithin the

firing compartment, the ports being arranged in

staggcml relation to one another. Ah Is con-

veyed to the firing compartment by suitable flvies

and delivered downwards to the gas.—W. H. C.

FUkring apparahts ; Rotary . L. Tlertenbein.

LevaiioLs-Perret. France. Eng, Pat. 22,840,

Nov, 20, 1914. Under Tut. Conv., Nov. 26, 1913.

See Fr. Pal. 465,323 of 1913; thU J., 1914, 540.

Filter. C. Butters, Oakland, Cal. U.S. Pat.

1.130,803, April 20, 1915. Dato of appl.. June 18,

1913.

See Fr. Pat. 472,017 of 1914 ; this J., 1915, 110.

Drying apparatus. G. Binder, Rochester. XA-.

Assignor to ,\mcrican Laundry Machinery t’o.,

('incinnati. Ohio. U.S. (>at. 1, 136,045, April 20,

191 .5 . Date of appl., .Tan. 21, 1914.

See Eng. Pat. Sl)36 of 1911; this .T.. 1915. 10.

IIa.-FUEL; QAS; MINERAL OILS AND

WAXES.

f.'offlf ami coke.; Eeimrkdion of .

"f

Tra<le J., May 13, 1915.

By an Order in Cuuneil dated May 6th, tbe

exportation of coal (including anthracite

steam, gas, household, and all other

coal) and coke in prohibited on
I3th to all destinations abroad other thau .

Po»as«ioiui *ud Protectorate* and Allied
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Coal
qiiantiiy and mctlio^ of \

^ distribuiion of on its explosiveness and on
]

the strength of the. explosion. K. J. Czaplinsky. I

/wferr. Zeits. Berg- u. Hiittenw., 1914, 62, :

501- 509. Z. angew. Chem., 1915, 28, Ref., 51.

This is the fifth report on the teats made in the

experimental gallery at Babitz in the Rossitz-

nijiwau coal district (see this J., 1909, 1224 ;

1910. 1083 ;
1912, 629). To lessen the inilacuce

of the compression wave preceding the explosion .

wave on the density of the dust cloud, the dust >

zunes were made as long as possible (up to 294 m.).

Tor the dust examined, the limits within which
;

explosion occurred were 40 grms. and 2000 grms.

respectively per cb, m. of air. With increasing

ijpnsity of the dost cloud the force of the explosion .

increased to a maximum and then decreased.

The flame velocities observed were as follows :

—

40 grms. of coal dust per cb. m. of air, 34 m. per

see.; 00 gnus.. 00 m. ; 80 grms., 65 ni. ; 100 grms.,

90 m. ;
200 grms., 170 m. ; 800 grms., 108 m. ;

1600 grms., 55 m.
;
and 2000 grms. of coal dust

perob. m., 14 m. per .second. Further experiments

are to be made in a gallery 600 m. long, as trust-

worthy results can be obtained only when very
long dust zones are used.—A. S.

Coke breeze briquettes. Behr. J. Gasbeleucht.,

March 6, 1915. .T. OavS Tiighting, 1915, ISO,
212-213.

The utilisation of coke breeze in gas works for

firing boilers necessitates the use of special grate.s,

blowers, otc., and is generally \insat.isfactory. In
specially constructed suction producers it gives
good results, but the demand for breeze for these
plants is relatively small ; moreover, the demand :

for breeze for paving and building purposes lias

[alien, the cheaper clinker being used largely in
its stead. At the Kolberg Gas Works good results
have been obtained in the manufacture of coke-
breeze briquettes by mixing the fine breeze
with about 0% of finely divided hard pitch,
tipping the mixture into the receiver of an elevator,
ana transferring it to a funnel-shaped mixing
machine into which superheated steam and waste
furnace gases are led. This is sufficient to melt
the bard pitch, and the hot mixture passes through
an outlet at the bottom of the mixer into a filling
veasel placed above a rotating moulding table.
The briquettes are about in. long by 2^ in. diam.,
and when hot are strong enough to withslaml
handling with coke forks. They may be u.scd in
all cases where the layer of fuel is not less than
h—10 inches, and where the drauglit is sutlioient
mr ordinaiy 2-inch coke. The best resiilts are
obtained in closed iron stoves, central heating
plant, etc. Thecostof manufacture iso fd. perewT..
tne lowc'st sidling price on the works is SJil. per
JJt.,

and under the least favourable circumstances
lue prefit is complete instnlla-

‘¥u? t with one press working for

ill - P in ii»’ 105(1 -112r>
tons of coke briquetUw was pmduced.

K. n. A.
(‘ijormeinc bmnh ; Manipulation of the .

' "leuUw,, of heats of rombustion. W. A. Itotli.

1

^."“’™' lUlii, 407, 112^i;i3. J. (’hem. Soe.,

78b)
i ii’— I'iii- (Conipau’ (his J., 191(1.

subjects an: discusseil : (t) The

surmiin*!”
exchange of heat \vi(h the

eauivflix ^ determination of the wut-er-

t*\M
apparatus. It is shown that t he

alleoi« thermometer for another
:

of suornu^
yalue. (3) The use of benzoic acid anti :

^ration f!f
‘^^lihration purpose's. (4) The cali- ;

The electrical method. ;

WethoH i
T^bween this and the thermal ;

01%- iB) Facto to :

(^otnpanng the thermochemlcal d(kta ol i

.lifferent iiivestigatois.
({>) In many cases the

molecular heat of comliiistiori of a liniiid or solid
substoce can he roughly calculated by multiply-
>og by 32-„ the number of atoms of oxygen
required for the complete combustion of one
molecule of the sub.stance.

Cahrimtru- bomb ; Combustion of onlalilc mbstaiicea

i"
“'* H. Wallasch-

1915, 108, II,, 140.

The combustion of the, vapour of a volatile sub-
stance IS incomplete, even in the presence of a
large P-xce.ss of oxygen. The authors have tested
the methods of overcouiing this difficulty proposed
by various investigators, and come to the conclu-
^•‘^*'^that no method is applicable universally. In
the prot/Octive ” methods the use of combustible
envelopes is not recommended

;
glass envelope.s

pe preferable. The following device.s, arranged
in order of increasing efficiency, are recommended :

glass vessels with small caps of gelatin, or, better,
celluloid ; enclosure of the platinum combustion
dish by a glass cover sealed with vaseline, or, be.st
of all, by a “ cellou ” or “ cellophan ” cover sealed
with vaseline.

Benzid from coal gas ; Recovery of , W. Dia-
mona. North of Eng. (}a.s Managers’ Assoc,,
May 1. 191."). J. Gas Lighting. 1915, 130, 267—
270.

To recover the maximum quantity of benzol from
coal gas, th<‘ wiishing oil should’ have a sp. gr.

lKdw<.K?n 104 and 106 ;
when it reaches the latter

figure it should bo rejected. C’omparative experi-
ments with dilTeront washing oils showed that coal-
tar ert^osote abscjrbod five limes as much benzol as
filtered anlliMcene oil. The amount of water in
thf* w.xshii^goil should not exceed 1

*^

0 ; the presence
of 2'}^„ in creosote re<luces its efficiency by over
35%, 7 5% by 45%, and 10% by 73%. By
reducing the temperalur’.^ of the gas below 15® C.

and that of the washing oil to 0® absorption is

increased by 20% but tlie cost of the cooling is

prohibitive. 'J’he extraction of 2'1 gallons of

beu/.ol from gas per ton of coal it-sults in a decrease
of 4-5% in the calorific value of the givs ; removal
of 2-5 galls, .shows a decreas*.* of 7% and of 3 galls,

a decrease of 8 ’’o.

Mineral oil production of the RedSea Fields. Board
of Trade J., May 6. 1915.

The developm«‘nt of tlie Red Sea oilfields pro-

gressed very sati.sftictorily dining 1914. The total

producthui uf oil the fields during the year
considerably exceeiled tJio output for tixe previou.s

year : moreover it is anticipated, in view of the

fact that oil is now being obtained fixuu the, conces-

sions south of (lem.sa, that a far larger output will

be tibtained during 191.”). Tlie I'mile oil is trans-

feiT»Mi from Geinsa or llurghada to the refinery

at Suez, wlieiv it is ctniverted into benzine, kero-

siMie, and liquid fuel. In 1914 the qiiautity of

crude oil imported into Suez for refining was

119.349 metric tons. valiuMl at £E. 179.023, and
of heavv benzine distillate 11,893 metric tons,

valued at £E. 83.251. The output ()f the refined

product.s was jis f(.)!lows ;

tscil id Kgyet,

ICxiH'rteU to the East,

Fram-e. aud the
ModiternuieAn.

Linuid fuel

Km«ciic
Refilled betixine

Unreflri“d heiiaine

Metri<‘

tons.

l.lSrt

17, oil?

4:bU'0
il,)*60

u

Metric
tons.

47,248

:i2,154

8.227

10.921

£K.
118, i2e

110,770
82.270
16,021

'I’oul : I0.t40 72.:17I 04.71.10
' 328,08!

-
-

cH.
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Ethane and ethylene; Separaiion of , hy
fractioiml dwiillation in a vacuum at tcmpera-
iuTes. G. A, Burrell and I. W. Robert<5on. J.

Anier, Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 890—902.

Although ctliane (b. pt. —93“ C.) and ethylene
(b. pt. —-103°G.) may be completely separated
by fractional distillation at low temperatures
(see this J., 1915, 411), the operation is tedious
when a considerable proportion of each gas is

present in the mixture.—J. R,

Dehydration of tcaier-ga^ tar at the Amsterdam
Wesler^i Gas Works, See III.

|

Progressive reduction of acetylene. Paal and
j

Kohenegger. See XX.
j

Doierminalion of carbon monoxide by the iodine
;

pentoxide method, Froboese. See XXIII. i

Patents.
|

Coal briquettes ; Method of carbonising loaler- f

soluble binding materials in-—-. Diamant*
Brikettwerke G. m. b. tl. Ger. Pat. 280,454, !

July 8, 1913. I

The briquettes arc exposed at once to a temperature
of 190®—200® C., so that most of the water evapor*
ates before an impermeable skin is formed on the
surface, and carbonisation is then effected in the
usual way.—A. S.

Coal briquettes with sulphite-cellulose waste lye as

binding material ; Manufackire of . B.
Gratz. Ger. Pat. 280,455, Nov. 21, 1913.

Fine coal is mixed with powdered blast«furnace

slag, plaster of Paris, cement, or like material
capable of combining with water and holding it

in combination at temperatures up to 110“ C.;
the mass is mixed with about 14% of sulphite-

cellulose waste lye containir^ 50% H,0, heated,
and formed into briquettes, which are heated to
carbonise the sulphite-lye.—A. S.

Le2dngton, Ohio. U.S. Pat. 1,134,768, Anril S’
1915. Date of appl., Feb. 5, 1910.

^

The fuel and air in predetermined proportions anHat a pressure and temperature which may vatvbut mast be the same for both, are supplied tn .
combustion chamber which is at atiuosplieA
pressurc.^ The rise of temperature of the air and
combustion products is measured.—W. F. P

Lubricating oils and greases; Treatment of
H. E. Wilkinson and H. Steward, Londnn’
Eng. Pats. 8279, Apr. 1, and 15,040, June 23, 1914

Waste oil or grease, after passing through a filter
and ma^etic separating apparatus, is heaterl
mixed with 25% of flour, and cooled in a dosed
vessel to obtain a lubricant for use in eear-b(i\n«
and the like.—W. F. F.

Drying oth; Manufacture of frcm products
of dishllatum of mmeral oils. De Bataafsche
Petroleum Maatsehappi}, The Hague. Edp
Pat. 23,376, Dec. 1, 1914. Under Int. (W’
Dec. 31, 1913.

’

A SUBSTITUTE for Unsecd and similar drying oils
IS obtained by chlorinating mineral oils and con-
verting the chloro-derivatives into unsaturated
compounds by the elimination of hydrocliloric
acid by heating in presence of a catalyst, such as
a metal, preferably zinc, or a metaluc chloride—F. W. A.

MM^ai Oils and other fluid mixtures of hydrocarbons
of aTialogous composition ; Process for improvim
the quality of . Badische Anilin und Soda
Pabnk. i't. Pat. 472,776, May 28, 1914. Under
Int. Conv., Sept. 1, 1913.

The oils, etc., are decolorised and deodorised bv
treatment in the fluid condition with hydrogen, at
not above 200“ C., at atmospheric or increased
pressure, and in the presence of a ca^yst, such
as nickel, iron, cobalt, or copper, or mixtures of

these.—C. A. M.
Forestry waste as fuel ; Utilisation of P. von

Kalitsch. Ger. Pat. 280,869, June 14, 1914.

Under Int. Conv., Oct. 20, 1913.

LEi^F-BEARiNG material and roots of woody plants
are finely divided, mixed with groxmd wood
charcoal or the like, and briquetted.—A. S.

Oven for generating gas and producing coke. H.
Koppers, Essen, Germany, Assignor to H.
Koppers Oo., Chicago, 111. U.S. Pat. 1,134,683,
April 6, 1915. Date of appl., Oct. 21, 1914.

See Ft. Pat. 460,517 of 1913
;

this J., 1014, 08,

Coke oven for heating with either rich gas or low-
gradegas. C. Still. Ger. Pat. 281,252, Aug. 21, 1913.

Regenerators for preheating the air for com-
bustion are arranged alternately with recuperators
for preheating the heating gas, on both sides of
the oven and along the full length of the battery
of ovens ;

the waste gases pass through the
regenerators on one side of the oven wlmst air
is passing through those ou the other side. The
heating gas may be passed through the recupera-
tors on the same side of the oven as the regen-
erators through which air is passing, or through
those on the opposite side.—A. S.

Gas; Manufacture of in vertical retorts.

J. Bueb. Ger. Pat. 280,746, Sept. 4, 1913.

In the event of excessive pressure developing in
the retorts, steam is blown in at the lower part,
whereupon normal conditions are soon restored.

—A. S.

Gas generators. G. H. Bentley and E. G- Appleby,
London. Eng. Pat. 9040, April 9, 1914.

To avoid cakitm of the fuel and clinker formation,
the casing is lifted and lowered relatively to the
grate and simultaneously revolved eccentrically to
the grate.—W. F. F.

Manufacture of lime and gas. Eng. Pat. 5734. fiee

VII.

Process of desulphurising oils, resins, ami rubber.

Fr. Pat. 473,110. -S’ce XIL

Process of rendering petroleum soluble, and product

resulting therefrom. Fr. Pat. 472,873. See XIXb.

Analysis of gas mixtures. Ger. Pat. 281,584. Sec

XXIII.

Quanlilative gas analysis by an acoustic method.

Ger. Pat. 281,157. See XXIIl.

Ub. -DESTRUCTIVE DISTIUATION;

HEATING; UGHTING.

Coal distillation; Products of——. W. J
Butterfield. An address delivered at the Cardin

Conference on the extension of Britisli trace,

April 20, J. Gas Lighting, 1915, 130, 205 -209.

The output of coal in the United Kingdom in

was 287,430,473 tons, whilst that of Germany waa

274,578,000 tons, including 86,093,000 toijs o

brown coal. The export of coal from
Britain is, howevet, much greater than tliat fmo
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The quantities retained for home con-

^mintion in 1913 were 189,092,369 and 248,958,000

tons^ respectively, of which 37,483,944 and

613,000 tons were carbonised. In Great

Britain 42*7% of the total coal carbonised was

rarbonised in gas works; in Germany 14-4 %. As

Germany carbonises more coal, and in so doing

utilises coke ovens to a greater extent, the raw

materials required for many chemical industries are

nroduced in larger quantities than in Great Britain.

I’bis advant^e is primarily due to the develop-

ment of the iron industry, which consumes enor-

mous quantities of oven coke, and the possibility

of making the home supplies of tar and benzol in

the United Kingdom equal to those of Germany,

depends very much on our obtaini^ a supply of

good grade iron ore at a price which will enable

^ to produce pig-iron and steel as cheaply as in

the United States, Belgium, and Germany.
Prodveta from the distillation of 100 tons of

bituminous ooal The gross yield of coke obtained ^

bv the distillation of an average coal is about 70 %, .

of which alxnit 47-5% is saleable, the difference
;

being due to the consumption of coke as the sole

fuel for heating the retorts, and also to the pro-
;

duction of sm^ breeze which has practically no

value, although means of briquetting it have been

devised in Germany (sec page 539). The yield of

sieable coke from coke ovens is about 60%.
Retort carbon has a fairly high market value, but :

the amount obtained is often less than 0*10%.

The volatile products of the distillation include
i

about 6 cwt. of ammonia which yields 24 cwt. of

high-grade ammonium sulphate, t.e., containing

25%NH3. Cyanogen compounds are present to

the extent or 50—200 grains of cyanogen per

1000 cub. ft. and are partially abstracted in the

cooling and washing and partially in the oxide of

iron purillers. Special processes are applied at

large w'orks, especially in Germany, for the direct

extraction of cyanogen compounds from the crude
gas. Gas from coke ovens usually contains much
less cyanogen than that from gas retorts. It is

probable that German gas works alone have yielded

in recent years cyanogen products equivalent to

1U,000 tons of yellow prussiatc per annum, while
the output from the United Kingdom has not
exceeded 5000 tons per annum, a quantity which
could be increased to 24,000 t<*n.s, if cyanogen
extraction were extended to all the gas works.
The average yield of cyanides from coal gas in

this country should be about 2 cwt. of Urussian
blue or 3 cwt. of yellow prussiate or 2 cwt. of
sodium cyanide per 100 tons of coal carbonised.
By careful working, cyanogen recovery might be
extended profitably in this country, and a large

proportion of the German export trade in cyanides
captured. Hydrogen sulphide and carbon
bisulphide are the chief sulphur compounds, and
are present to the extent of approximately half a
tonoftheformcrand721b. of the latter per 100 toi\s
of coal carbonised. The hydrogen sulphide is

generally retained by IIk* oxide oi inm in the
purifiers, and is linally utilised in the manufacture
of sulphuric acid. The amount of acid produced
corresponds to 1*8 tons of sp. ^r, 1-71- This is

ttiore than sufficient to neutralise the ammonia
pre^nt in the volatile products, and the problem
of Iww to oxidise the sulphm* compounds anil
combine it with ammonia in a single operation, is
Ofie worthy of immediate attention, (’arbon
Wupludfi can be effectively removed at small cost
wnere of a high degree of purity Is required,
n priictice from 1-5 to 3 0 gallons of benzol art^

ftK f
from 1 ton of coal, the average being

-i u per 100 t^ns of coal carbonised,

L ^
1

been ascertained that one-third of the
^present in coal gas may be abstracted

^^^poverishing the gas unduly. If this

Pnu 1
estimated that the gas works of the

Kingdom could produce 12,000,000 gallons

of benzol per annum, and the coke-ovens another
60,000,000 gallons. The yield of coal tar, freed
from water, may be taken as 1000 gallons per
100 tons of coal.—E. R. A.

Separation and identification of certain homologous
a-dikeiones [diacetyl, etc.]. Johlin. See XX.

Patents.

Arc light carbons. H. Ayrton, London. Eng. Pat.
8505, April 3, 1914. Addition to Ping. Pat.
22,319 of 1913 (this J., 1914, 080).

The negative carbon, covered with copper, is

cored, a carbon pencil is inserted in the hole, and
the intermediate space Is filled with a packing of
materia) which will be consiitned during use,

leaving a hollow near the tip of the inner pencil.

—B. N.

Electrode ; Arc-light . W. R. Jlott, Lake-
wood, Ohio, Assignor to National Carbon Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio. U.S. Pat. 1,134,148, April 0,

1915. Date of appl., June 6, 1913.

The electrode contains a carbonate, a calcium salt,

precipitated silica, and an oxide of tungsten mixed
with carbon.—B. N.

Carbon filamenis for electric incandescence lamps

;

Manufacture of . Siemens u. Halske A.-G.

Ger. Pat. 281,015, Peb. 12, 1914.

A SOLUTION of bakelite is used as binding material

for the carbon. Bakelite yields a very strong,

uniform carbon, and even small quantities have a

high binding power. The filaments produced are

of uniform structure and low porosity.—A. S.

UL-TAR AND TAR PRODUCTS.

I
Water-gas iar ; Dehydration of at

_

the

Amsterdam Western Gas IForfc.^. J . Gas Lighting,

I

1915, 130, 196.

' A CENTKiFUOAL plant which reduced the water in

;

coal gas Ur from 25—30% to 2—3% in one

; operation, was tried with water-gas tar. Tlie

; first experiments were unsuccessful, but by working
i at higher temperatures very satisfactory rosutts

' were obUined, The difference in specific gravity

between water-gas Ur and water increases con-

j
siderablv with rise of temperature. The centri-

I fugal inaeliiuc used has a drum revolving at a

! high rate of speed on a vertical shaft
;

at the
i upper part of the interior of the drum is fixed

1 a flat ring, 4 inches wide, fitted so that a small

! space is left between the inner surface of the

j

drum and the outer circumference of the ring.

: The tar travels upwards along the inner surface
' of the drum to the upper surfa(e of the ring,

I and thence to the tar off-take. The water, being

^ lighter, forms a layer at the side of the Ur,

1
and travelling upwards its passage is barred

: by the ring, so that it is forced aloug the

!
uiulersidc of the ring where the water outlet Ls

i fixwi. Tlie t<*mperature necessary Cor the perfect

I

<lehydration of the tar is between 00^ and TO'^ C..

I which is obtained l)y preheating the. Ur in a rect-

i angular tank fitted with an outlet pipe for the

i escape of any gaseous products. The heated Ur
! has often a water content of about 60 and this

i is rc<luce<l to les.s than l“o iu one operation.

Waler-giis Ur emulsions containing SO—OO^u
of water lu\.ve been treated in the same apparatus,

the working temperature being 95®—lOO'" (h. no

t-TOuble due to evaporation being experienced at

this temperature. The tar obtained has a very

low content of “ free carbon.” viz.. 0 4'\>, and

the average calorific value is 17,200 B. Th. U. per

lb. The working costs of the treatment are

particularly low, and owing to its uniform charac ter
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the tar is used largely as a substitute for mineral

oil fuel, and commands better prices iban^those

ohlaiiietl for tar not centrifugally treated.—E.R.A.

Acetylene condensations; Pyrogenic . K.

Meyer and H. Pricke. Ber., 1914, 47, 2765—2774.

'/. angew. Chem., 191o, 28, Ref., 58.

The presence of w- and p-xylcne, o- and
niethylnaphthaleno, 1.4-diniethylnaphtlialene. and

hydro-derivatives of naphthalene has been de-

tected in the tar obtained from acetylene (this J.,

1912, 633; 1913, 1060). Twenty-three com-
pounds present in ordinary coal tar have now
been detected in the acetylenc-tar. Aqueous
liquor \vithdra\\*n from the first furnace of the

apparatus contained phenol, acetic acid, and
formic acid, produced probably as a result of

oxidation by air leaking into the apparatus.—A. S.

FhuUioacopic beTiaviour of solcenia at different

pressures. III. A nilinc, phenol, noiMfutlene, and

diphenyl. E. Beckmann and O. Liesche. Z.

phvsik. Chem., 1914, 89, 111—124. J. Chem.
S06., 1013, 108, ii., 144.

The ebullioscopic constants of aniline and phenol

have been deteriiuncd at thirteen ' different

pressures from 760 mm. to 150 mm., naphthalene

at four pressures from 763 mm. to 172 mm., and
diphenvl at the three pressures. 754, 458, and
188 min. It is shown that aniline and phenol

are very similar in their ebullioscopic behaviour.

The constants are very close together even at

reduced pressures. The experimental values of

the constants agree well with the calculated

constants, except those obtained from the Walden
formula, and in this case the divergence is greater

in the case of phenol than in that of aniline. This

indicates a greater association in the case of

phenol, and also that aniline is not a strictly

normal liquid, even though the association is

only slight. The constants obtained experi-

mentally for naphthalene and diphenyl agree

satisfactorily with the theory. It is therefore

shown that the calculation of the ebullioscopic

constants from critical data is allowable in the

case of high-boiling liquids. The newly-determined

values of K are : aniline, 36-9
;

phenol, 36*0

;

naphthalene, 38-0
;
and diphenyl, 70-6.

Chloranil and hromanil ; Preparation of from
phenol. Chlorination hy means of agua regia.

R. Kempf and H. Moehrke. Ber., 1911, 47,

2615—2022. Bull. Soc. Chim.. 1915, 18, 148.

The best yields of chloranil were obtained by
dissolving 10 grms. of phenol in 225 c.c. of con-

centrated hydrochloric; acid and saturating the

solution with chlorine, cooling first with water,

and afterwards warming on a water-bath. After

adding 75 c.c. of concentrated nitric acid, the

heating was continued for about 20 hours. Yield

8*0 grms., in. pt. 285’’—286"' C. Under other

conditions oxalic acid and 2.4-dinitro-6-chloro-

phenol were also produced to the detriment of

the ehloranU. Bromanil was obtained by adding

25 c.c. of concentrated pitric; acid to a solution of

3 grms. of phenol in 74 c.c. of hydrohromic acid

(sp. gr. 1-38), and heating for a long lime after

the initial spontaneous reaction had subsided.

The yield was 4 3 grms. of an orange coloured

product, m. pt. 260°—270° C. Bromanil was
also produced by the action of bromine and nitric

ac;id on phenol. Iodine and nitric acid convert
phenol into 2.4-dinitro-6-iodophenol, m. pt.

106°—107 °C.—G. F. M.

Nitrosobenzene ; Action of acetic anhydride on - —

.

A. Kliegel and H. lluber. Tiibinger (.Tiem. Ges.,

Feb. 26, 1915. Ohem.-Zeit.. 191.5, 39, 229.

On boiling nitrosobenzene with acetic anhydride^

a mixture of azoxybenzene and pitrobenzene
together with a little acetanilide and an un-
identified substance of m. pt- 245° C. was obtained—A.B.S.

’

Benzene derivatives ; Replacement of sidtsiitucntg

in . A. F. Holleinan. Proc. K. Akad.
Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1915, 17, 1027—1034
J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, i.,129.

Three points have been tested, viz., (1) the velocity
of transformation in a complete set of isomerides,

(2) the effect of changing the reacting ^ent, and
(3) the effect of temperature. The influence of

position, of the reagent, and of temperature on the
velocity constant lollow'ed no definite rule. The
three dichlorobenzenes, three chloronitrobenzenes,
and six dichJoronitrobeiizenes have been studied,
with regard to the replacement of chlorine bv
sodium methoxide and diethylamine. It lias beeii

found that the replacement of chlorine is largely

dependent on the position of the substituents,

and influenced by the reagent employed, and that,

although the temperature coefficient is fairly

constant for one set of isomerides and one reagent,

it is not the same for the two reagents, the reaction
with sodium methoxide being influenced much
more than the reaction with diethylamine.

Aryleulphonamides ; Reduction of hydriodic

acid. E. Fischer. Ber., 1915, 48, 93—102.

X Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, i., 138—139.

The value of the arylsulphonyl derivatives of

oiganic bases and amino-acids for the isolation of

this class of compound is seriously diminished by
the difficulty of regenerating the original amino-
compound. It is now found that hydriodic acid

(with the addition of phosphonium iodide) is a

convenient reagent for effecting the recovery of

the parent substance, because in a dosed vessel

at 70°—100° C., concurrent reduction and fission

occur which may be typified by the result with

p-toluenesulphonamide,
CH3.06H4.S0.,.NH,-l-7ni-0H,.C,H*.SH +

NIIJ-b3I,+2H,0.
Ill a like manner the corresponding p-toluene-

sulphonanilide and p-toluenesulphonylglycine

undergo fission, regenerating the auiino-compound.
The method is especially useful for the recovery

of the optically active amino-acids from their

arylsulphonyl derivatives. p-Toluenesulphonyl-fi-

pheuylalanine,
C,H,.CHj.CH(C02H).NH.SOgC4H4CH,

yields d-phenylalanine in excellent yield and

approximate optical purity, and by making use of

this process f-tyrosine has been converted through

the p-teluenesulphonyl compound and its methyl

derivative into active N-methyltyi*osine, which was

identical with natural rhataniu.
ToUienesulphonyl chloride is also sensitive to

hydriodic acid, but the free acid and its ethyl

ester resist the action of hydriodic acid under

similar conditions ;
saccharin is also resistant.

There is a marked difference between the

behaviour of the arylsulphonyl radicle att^hed to

an oxygen atom, and that attached te nitrogen

;

thus, di-p-toluenesulphonyl-/-tyrosine,

(;U,.C«H4JiOi.O.C,H*.CHg.CH(CO,H)irH.SOa.i:4Hi.CH,

on treatment with hydriodic acid imd phosphonium

iodide at 100*0. gives p-tolylraeteaptan, ni.pt*

43*—44°, and U-p-toluenesulphonylltyrpsine, pi.pl-

218° 0. (corr. decomp. )[njb’ =—4'58‘’iniV/l-hynro-

chloric acid, —11-68° in N/l sodium hydroxide

solution. The striking difference between U>e

behaviour of the free sulphonic acid and R

amides extends also to the corresponding

compounds. Benzylsulphonic acid is not ’

whereAs Ite amide enters into reaction,

givlttp
,

however, benzyl iodide and hydrog

s^piude in addition to ammoniai
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nm-oletronk acid [4-Alf(iro*3/oo«maTO] ; Fatma-

nf monaphenoho ketones and a new synthesis

, H. Pauly and K. Lockenianu. Ber.,

1913, 48, 2S—32. J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, i., 146.

rn\-TH.iHV to the observation of Nencki (this J.,

,gnn ill), phenol readily undergoes condensation

1th' acetic acid in the presence of zinc chloride,

(he expected o- and p-hydroxyacetophenones being

onarahle without difflcuity, in respective yields

nfapproximately 5 and 11% of the theoretical.

The authors do not regard the acetylation of the

irdroxvl group as a necessary intermediate stage

in the 'action. It is found that the additional

oresence of acetic anhydride has a less favourable

effect in the acetylation of phenol than of naphthol,

ivhereas an addition of acetyl chloride causes a

mirked increase in the yield of the p-acetyl

derivative. The development of a yellow colora-

tion during acetylation with or without the

nrcsence of acetyi chloride is regarded as indicative

Jf the foymation of an intermediate compound

of organometallic type such as is assumed in the

Pi'iedei-Crafts reaction.

l-Hvdroxycoumarin (benzotetromc acid) can be

obtained in a yield 55% of the theoreticah by

treating methyl o-aoetoxybpnzoate with sodium

jj 16^—175 ” C. This condensation appears_ to

be a general one for esters of o-acyloxyhcnzoic acids,

and methyl o-pheiiylacetoxyhenzoate, obtained

bv heating together methyl salicylate, phenylacetic

acid, acetic anhydride, and a little sulphuric acid,

likewise undergoes condensation on treatment

ivith sodium at 160“—165” 0., giving phenyl-

benzotetronio acid (4-hydroxy-:!-plicnylooumarin),

m,pt'. 230“ C.

Anihr(uiiqmnone-\A.9A0. K. Lesser. Ber., 1914,

47, 2r)26—2528. Bull. Soc. Chiin., 1915, 18, 150.

1.4.9.10*AN^THJiAni<juiNOiNE was prepared by

osidUin^f quinizarin dissolved in boiling benzene

with a large excess of lead peroxide. It forms long

reddish-brown needles, wliich commence to sublime

at about 160“ C., and melt towards 1^“0. It

dissolves in organic solvents giving reddish-yellow

to brow n solutions which exhibit marked fl\ior-

escence. It is also soluble in sulphuric and
nitric acids, is stable in the air, and possesses the

properties characteristic of quinones.—G. F.

Recoveryof benzol from coal (jas. Diamond.

Patents.

ChloTO-rompoimds ; Preparation of aromatic -

Kinzlberger und ('o. Ger. Pat. 280,739, Aug. 3,

1913 .

Condetisaiion prodticis of the a?ithraguinone ,*

Preparalion of cther-like •. Farbw. vorm.
Meister, Lucius, u. Briining. Ger. Pat. 280,975,
March 14, 1913.

Alizarin or one of its substitution products is
condensed with an ethylene halide in presence
of a substance capable of combining with hydro-
half^en acids, and with or without addition of a
catalyst, such as copper or a copper compound.
The products are useful for the preparation of
dyestuffs. The compound obtained from a
dialkali salt of alizarin and ethylene bromide forms
an orange vat with alkaline hvdiosulphite solution.

—A. S.

Anlkraquinonemr.rcapUins ; Preparation of .

Parbenfabi*. vorm. F. Bayer uml Cn. Ger Pat
28ia02, Aug. 1, 1913. Addition to Ger. Pat.
204,772.

Anthuaquixonemrrcaptans are obtained by
heatit^ anthraquinonesulphochlorides with alkali
sulphides or polysnlphide.s. Sulphinic acids are
formed if the reaction mixture be not heated.—A. S.

haluts ; Preparation of . Farbw. vorm.
Meister, Lucius, und Briining. Ger Pat. 281,052,
July 19, 1913.

CoNDE.N’S.ATioN products of o-nitro-aldehvdes
capable of yielding indigo on treatment with
alkalis, c.</., 3.6-dichloro-2-nitrophenyMactic methyl
ketone, 3.0-dichloro*2-nitrophenyMactic aldehyde,
or 5-inethyl-2-nitrophenyl-lactic methyl ketbne,
are treated with alkaline oxidising agents?, e.g.,

permanganates, hypochlorites, or ferricyanides, in

aqueous solution, whereby they are converted into

the corresponding isatins. A. S.

Arylduizo compounds containing boron and fluorine ;

Preparation of complex . H. Bart. Ger. Pat.
281,055, Oct. 7, 1913.

Complex aryldiazo compounds containing boron
and fluorine, more stable than other solid diazo

salts, are obtained by the. interaction of aromatic
diazo compounds with complex borottuoric acids

or their salts.—A. S.

Aremniio ; Preparation of . C. von
Girsewald. Ger. Pat. 281,100, Feb. U, 1914.

.ViiO.MxVTIC nilro compounds are reduced by hydro-
gen or a mixture of hydrogen with other gai^s,

e.g~ with carbon dioxide or with gases cxintaining

carbon dioxide, in presence of water and a catalyst,

under high pressure and at a temperature above
the boiling point of the amine produced. Iron

turnings may be used as catalyst. The process

mav be made continuous by providing a loaded

valve for the esi*ape of the amine vapour.—A. S.

Aromatic nitro-compounds are treateil Avith

tUionyl chloride above 160“ C. Tlie nitro gi'oups
aud also sulpho groups and hydivgen atoin.s of

^ipbatic side chains are replaced by chlorine.
The chlorination of nitrobenzene, dinitroanthra-
iuinone, and p-nitrotoluene is described.-- A. S.

Rhenoh and their rnonockhro substitution proilueis :

^repamiwn of monokydric— . Ohem. Werke
Ichendorf G. m. h. H. Ger. Pat. 281,175. July 10,

1913.

^lONo- or dichloro substitution products of
aromatic hydrocarbons are heated for a long time

an alkali hydro.xidc and methyl ufcohol,

or without addition of other solvents. The
method can he used for the preparation of phenol

chlorobenzene, o- or p-chlorophcnol from

I', u l’'^^lchlorobenzene, and a-naplithol from
•ciUoronaphthalene. In many cases the yields

5
® dearly quantitative. It is not neccseary to

^onydroua tneihyl alcohoL—A. S.

o-Aminobenzene^ulphonk acid : Preparation of .

J. Gbcrmiller. Ger. Pat. 281,170, Oct. 5, 1913.

The rojiction inixiui'c obtained liy sulplionating

benzene, containing as little free sulphuric a(“id as

possible, is nitratod at a temperature above atmos-

pheric, ami the mixture of nitro-compounds U
reduced. The isomeric aminobenzenesulphonic

acids aiH* separated i‘y fractional crystallisation of

their magnesium salts
;

or the nitrobenzeue-

sulplionic acids may be separated in like manner,

before rt^duction : in both cases the salt of the

(i-aciil is the must soluble. (See also this J.,

1914, 130.)—A. S.

i Aldekydes; Preparation of aromatic. . C. F.

Boehringer und Sohne. Ger. Pat. 281,212,

Aug. 7, 1913.

i Aromatic aldehydes ai“o obtained by the action of

i carbon monoxide under pressure, e.g. 40—90

;
atmospheres, on aromatic hydrocarbons or their

’ substitution products In presence of aluminium
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chloride. Good results are obtained even in those
cases where Gattermann’s process (this J., 1897,
832 ; also Eng. Pat. 13,709 of 1897 ; this J., 1898,
572) either fails or gives poor yields.—A. S.

Unexploaive preparation [niiro-compouTida]. Non-
explosive 'preparulions and process ofmaking same.
A. Schmidt, Assignor to Farhw. vorm. Meister,
Lucius, und Briining, Hoechst, Germany. U.S.
Pats. 1,136,723 and 1,136,724, AprU 20, 1915.
Dates of appl., Sept. 29, 1913 and Sept. 22, 1914.

See Pr. Pat. 463,288 of 1913; this J., 1914, 413.

IV.—COLOURING MATTERS AND DYES.

Iminazoles of the anihraquinone series. A.
Schaarschmidt. Annalen, 191.5, 407, 176—194.

J. Chem. Soc., 1915. 108, i., 177—178.

The 1-2- or 2.3-diaminoanthraquinone8 condense
quantitatively with anthraquinone-2-carboTylic
acid or -2-aldehyde or iij-dichloro-2-iiiethyl-

anthraquinone, and incompletely with anthra-
quinune-l-carboxylic acid or its nitrile, in presence
of sulphuric or acetic acid. The iminazoles of the

produced from the highly coloured o-diamino*
anthraquinone, are faintly yellow and do not
yield vat dyestuffs

;
but the 2*phenyl derivatives

are yellow and dye cotton from the vat. Anthra-
quinone-iminazoles containing an anthraquinonyl
group also give vat dyestuffs, unless this group
has been produced from anlhraquinone-l*
carboxylic acid or its nitrile. The acid character
of the anthraquinone-iminazoles increases rapidly
with the molecular weight. Those of the above
types, but not the 2-pheDyl derivatives, dissolve

in dilute mineral acids. Sodium hypochlorite
and bromine water have no action on antbra*
quinoneiminazoles, and alkaline reducing agents
only attack the carbonyl groups.—F, W. A.

Bemo-^’pyrones and fiavones ; Syntheses of . 1.

S. Jacobson and B. Ghosh. Chem. Soc. Trans.,

1915, 107, 424—4.34.

The condensation of \insubstituted or methyl-
substituted aceto- or benzoyl-acetic esters with
phenols in presence of sulphuric acid, leads to the
formation of substituted coumarins, but if the
ester contains a group of greater complexity, benzo-
y-pyrones are produced. Thus ethyl benzyl-
acetoacetate condensed with resorcinol to give
7-hydroxy-3-benzyl-2-methylbenzo-7'pyrone,

/O •—C.CH3
HO.CeH/ If

^00—C.CHjC.H^,
which formed long yellowish needles, m. pt.
186*^ C. In a similar manner y-pyrones were
prepared from ethyl benzylacetoacetato and
m-cresol, n-naphtbol, pyrogallol, phloroglueinol,

and urcinol. They formed yellow or white needles,
and exhibited a greenish fluorescence in concen-
trated sulphuric acid.—G. F. M.

Azoxinie colouring matters ; Synthesis in the group
of . F. Kehrmann and D. Kissine. Ber.,

1914, 47, 3096—3100. Bull. Soc. CTiim., 191.5,

18, 108—169.

4-Acetaminonapiitiiol, m. pt. was con-
verted through its nitroso-derivative by reduction
with sodi\im sulphide into 4-acetammo-2-ainino‘
naphthol. Tlie hydrochloride of this amine was

oxidised by ferric chloride to the corresponain
o-naphthoquinone. When heated for an hour wSf
aminonaphthoquinone in solution inmethyl alcohd
a reddish violet solution was formed which d

’

posited violet blue needles of the chloride of a
colouring matter. The base itself is oraJ!
yellow, and it dissolves in alcohol and benzol
with a yellowish fluorescence. In concentrated
sulphuric acid it dissolves to a greenish black
solution. The acetyl group can removed bv
dilute sulphuric acid with the formation of the
violet sulphate of the diamine, properties ofthe colouring matter are similar to those of :h
aminonaphthophenazoxonium, and it is probable
that it contains an amino-group in the para
position to the azinic nitrogen and has a constitu-
tion expressed by the formula

;

ch,.co.nh.Ci,h/ y.oHj.Nn,.
\oci'

—G. P. H.

'i-Amim-i-kydroxyptienazine
; Synthesis of

P. Kehrmann and D. Kissine. Ber., 1914, 47'

.1100—3101. Bull. Soc. Chim., 1915, 18, 172,
’

Aminohydboxy-o-QUInone condensed with 0-

pbenylenediamine gives 2-amino-3-hydroxypheB-
azine, identical with the product obtained by the
oxidation of o-phenylenediamine, the constitution
of which is now therefore settled. o-Toluvlene-
diamine similarly reacts with aminohydroxv-o.
Quinone, giving a mixtiue of two isomeric’2-am{iio.
a-hydroxytoluphenazines.—G. P. M.

Thiophen ; Condensation of xoith 'Mhalic an-

hydride. W. Steinkopf and W. Butkiewic!,
Annalen, 1914, 407, 94—108. J. Chem. Soc.,

1915, 108, i„ 155.

o-2-TinENOYLBENZoic acid, CO,H.C8H4.CO.C,SH.,
colourless crystals, m. pt. 145°, is prepared from

thiophen, phthalic anhydride, and aluminium
chloride in carbon bisulphide in the usual manner.
Its con.stitution is proved by the formation of the

compound by the oxidation of o-tolyl-2-thiea\!

ketone by chromic and acetic acids. Thiophanthra-
quinone,

yellow needles, m. pt. 227°—228° 0., prepared by

heating o-thienoylbenzoic acid with phosphoric

oxide at 150°, or with concentrated sulphuric

acid at 105° C., sublimes readily, forms a browiiish-

yellow vat with alkaline hydrosulphite, and yields

a iiitru'derivative, CiJIjOjNS, yellow crystals, in.

j

pt, 240°—241° C., by treatment with nitric acid of

!
sp. gr. 1-5,

Isocurcumin. G. Heller. Ber., 1914, 47,2998—3000.

Z. aiigew. Chem., 1915, Ref., 64. (See also

this J., 1914, 544.)

I
CURCUMIN gives a bright reddish brown coloration

with ferric chloride, whereas isocurcumin. gives

only a faint yellowish brown coloration, it

probable that the two compounds represent a cs^

of keto-enol isomerism, isocurcumin beir^ a mix-

ture of stereoisomeric ketones with a small pro*

portion of the enol form, whilst curcumin consists

of the enol form. A substance with properties

clo.sely resembling thoseof isocurcumin, is obtained

by heating curcumin with sodium carbonate

solution. Curcumin is converted into hydrociir’

cumin by treatment with hydrogen in presence o

platinum black, but isocurcumin cannot be hydro-

genated in this way.—A. S.

Arorntdic arsenic compounds. VIIJ. Some VJ‘^^}l
oj the reduction of ^.i-dinitrophenylarsinic arid*

and a large class oj new derivatives of carbarm^^

acid. Karret. See XX.
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Patents.

Ovcdnjfs of the anthraquinom serUs ; Manufaclutc

'{ artmish-blue soluble in water. Actiengcs.

f Anilinfabr. Ger. Pat., 280,616, July 15, 191S.

l.A3[IN'0-4'HALOGENANTHRACiUlNONE-2-SUIJ»HONTC

acids are heated -with aromatic amines, water, and

copper or copper compounds, with or without

substances capable of combinin}^ mth acid.s ; the

siilphu group remains intact, whilst the halogen is

replaced by an arylamino residue.—A. S.

Vat d(jcstuff : Protiticiion of a, hluisk-green .

L. rassellaund Co, Ger. Pat. 280,711, Sept. 12,

l-AiiiNOANTliRAQUlNONE is heated to a high
temperature with o-chlorobenzaldehyde in presence

of copper or a salt having a similar action, and a
substance capable of combining with acid and
with or without a diluent. The product is soluble

with difficulty in organic solvents. It dyes cotton

fast bluish-green shades from the vat.—A. S.

Indigo series ; Preparation of oxidation products
of the . Farbw. vorm. Meister, Lucius, und
Briining. Ger. Pat. 281,050, Oct. 14, 1913.
Addition to Ger. Pat. 276,808.

TifR product described in the chief patent (this
J., 1914, 1131) is also obtained when indigo in
neutral aqueous suspension is oxidised with per-
manganate. It is ditTcrenL from dehydroindigo
(Ger. Pat. 216,889 ; this .T., 1910, 207). Analogous
products can he obtained from homolognes and
substitution pixxluchs of indigo. A. S.

Anlhraquinone dyesiu_ffs sobtblc in water ; Xnv
blue . Actiefige.s. f. Anilinfabr. Fr. Pat.
473,208, April 10, 1914. Under Int. Coiiv., July
14, 1913.

See Ger. Pat. 280,640 of 1913
;

preceding.

V.-FIBRES; TEXTILES: CELLULOSE;
PAPER.

Amdone-like condensation products of the anlhra-
j

quivonc series; Preparation of . L. Cas-sella 1

und Co. Ger. Pat. 280,712, July 10, 1913.

,^-N.\PHTHOQUINONE-3-CAilBOXYLIC acid j.S COa- i

deased with an aminoanthraquinone in which the :

ortho-position to the amino grouj) is free, and the
pi-oduct Is treated with a condensing agent capable i

of eliminating the elements of water.—A. S.

Vat dyestuffs ; Preparation of . L. Kalb.
Gor. Pat. 280,787, March 26, 1913.

1.1 '-Dinaphthyl-8.8'- or •2.2'-dicarboxylic .acid, :

or their derivatives such as esters, chlorides, or
nitriles, or nuclear S*ubstitution product® of these
lompounds, are treated with acid condensing
weats, e.g., sulphuric acid or aluminium chloride.
The products arc vat dyestuffs. The simplest one
is a quinone of the c.omposition, C|jHio02 » having
the ketone groups in the amphi-position.—A. S.

Anthracene derivatives [dyestuffs]; Preparation of
. M.Kardos. Ger, Pat. 280,839, Jan.30, 1913.

ActLmHUENEquiNONE Of one of iU halogen-
substitution derivatives is treated with hydroxyl-
amine or a substance capable of yielding it. 'I'hc
products dye wool yellow shatles from an acid bath,

,and their alkali salts may l.'C used fr»r the pr»*para-
'

tion of lakes.—A. S.

^ dyestuffs of the anthracene series ; Preparation
-. Farbenfabr. vorni. F. Baver un<l (’’o.

Ger. Pat. 280,840, June 25, 1913. Addition to
her. Pat. 268,505 (this J., 1914, 195).

l^pAZoLiN <lcrived from o-diazoniethylanthra-
quinonos arc treated with condensing agents other
iHiithe halogens or substances capaui<? of yielding

specified in the chief patent, e.'g.. with
'onrentrated sulphuric atud or metallh- chlorides.

c proihicts are in some cases identical with Ihosc^
'^i^tamed previously.—A.

acids of aromatic aminothiazoles ; Pre-
• Farbenfabr. vorm. F. Bayer

' c. Ger. Pat. 281,018, June 24. 1913.

It'S hoinologues or substi-

;iLv
'-orivsponding Priiuulim^s,

a heating with sulpluiric iicid to

huiii
pro<lucis aiX! different

bv treids hitherto known, prepared

(Km fuming .sulphuric ;u'id. Thu
from the new dehydrothio-

'Jsuall'- faster to liglit ami
frooi fh u

colour than analogous dyestuffs
yulphonic acids of dehydrothio-

NUralion of cellulose and decomposition of nitro-

cellulose by acids and alkalis. Meissner. •8'ct^ XXlI.

Nilrulion of cellulose, with recovery of the acids.

Dreger. See XXII.

Patents.

Retiiny fibrous materials ; AMeihod und apparatus

for — -. J. K. Toles, San Francisco, Cal.,

As-signor to \V. R. Brown, Detroit, Mich. IJ.S.

Pat. 1,133,590, March 30,1915. Date of appl..

April 23, 1013.

Fl.ax straw l>ales are placed in a horizontal tank
partly (illcd with cii-culnting lluid

;
the tank is

then filled with fluid under pressure, with or without
the addilioji of retting bacteria, and the fluid is

heated and continuously circulated under pressure

to effect the complete retting of the flax. *Means

are provided in the cii'cuit to remove gummy
substances and aci<l, produced by fermentation

from the retting fluid.—F. W. A.

Retting of flax straw and the like. il. A. Adam.
Ijondon, W. J. Fernie, Dromara, Ireland, and
'The Fibre Forporation, Ltd., London. Eng.
Pat. 74.5. Jan. 10, 1914.

The loosening of fibres of fibrous plants, such ixa

flax, is a(‘celerated by heating the water used for

retting to 37'* 0, for 8 to 24 hours ; the further

progress of the reaction is unaffected by re<lucing

the tempcratui*e (o 20® to 2.5® C.—F. W. A.

Avimd fibres and fabrics ; (Jombhuitions of suits

for the ircatinent of .

Vidal. Fr. Pat. 473,183, Sept. 9, 1913.

A SULPHITE or thiosulphate is dissolved in iU

water of iTvstallisation and a powdered anhydrous

alkali carbonate, sulphide, or hydroxide is stirred

in ; mixtures of hydrated alkali sails may la-,

dissolved in their water of erystellisation ;
poly-

sulphides rich in carbonates are prepared by fusing

an exceas of an alkali carbonate with sulphur.

Any of these combinations may be used for the

scouring of animal fibres ^^'itll or witliout soap.

ittis-lhjkt nu'ud)rane [/ta* balliutn juhrics] and method

of making d. Doutsidie Ga.sgUihlicht A.-(*.

(Aueigcs.). Fr. Ihit. 473,421, June l.h 19L4.

Under iut. Fonv., \ug. 6, 1913.

The pellicles formed on the surface of cultures of

niici'o-organisms are freed from water by pressure,

tn^ated with oil or with an emulsion of oil and albu-

minoid substances (containing c.y., linset\l oil. snap,

glycerin, and gelatin), driedin the air and varnished.

Increased strength may be given by mercerising

the pellicles with alkali solution before the treat-
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merit with oil. Several pellicles may be united,
or they may be given a backing of textile fabric.

—C. A. M.

Artificial silk from cellvlose acetates ,* Manufacture
of . E. Dammann. Fr. Pat.
June 6, 1914. Under Int. Conv., June 11, 1013.

Artificial threads or ilbbons are prepared by
squirting an original scdiition of the crude products
of the acetylation of cellulose (».c.. without previous
isolation of the cellulose acetate) into a conciliating
bath composed of a solution of caustic soda (5%)
saturated with a salt, such as sodium chloriile or
sulphate.—J. F. B.

Artificial threads and other products; Vrocess of
precipitating viscose for the. manufacture of .

H. Lange and G. Walthcr. Fr. Pat. 473.2.56,
June 0, 1914. Under Int. (’onv., Juno 19, 1913.

Viscose is squirted into a coagulating bath con-
taining a bisulphite compouini of .an aldehyde, or
a reduction product of such comixiund, e-g.. a
sulphoxylate, or a bisulphite compound of a
ketone, or products of condensation obtained by
combining phenols or naphthols with aldehydes
and sulphites, witli or without the addition of
inorganic or organic salts, or sugars.—J. F. B.

PapCTi paper pulp, or the like ; Strainers for use hi
me manufacture of . S. Milne, Edinburgh.
Eng. Pat. 9315, April 15, 1914.

iy a rotary drum strainer, in which the material
passes tlirougli the drum from the outside to the
ia«ide, the vibrating diaphragm is situated inside
the drum and is suspended from a bar passing
through the trunnions and supported by spring-
plates at each end. The diaphragm vibrates in the
strained stuff, and the exterior of the drum is pro-
vided with eombs or scrapers which sweep the
impurities fonvard and discharge them over the
side of the vat automatically.—J. F. B.

Paper pulp; Process of manufacturing . H.
Bolter. Ft, Pat. 472,868, Aug. 22. 1913.

The vegetable matter taken from the stomachs of
ruminanta at slaughterhouses is digested with the
gastricjuices at 38° C. until the non-cellulose matters
are dis.solved. The juices drained from the pulp
may be employed for the digestion of the spent
fibrous residues of tanning, colouring, or medicinal
materials.—J. F. B.

Paper and other absorbent materials; Process for
sizing and colouring . E. l’\jes. !•>. l‘al.

473,405. June 12. 19H. Under Int. t'onv.,
June 23, 1913. and May 10, 1014.

Paper or other material is sized by dipping in a
pseudo-solution containing a precipitable sizing

agent, a precipilating agent, and a protective
colloid combined in <a single bath, to which a
colouring matter may also l)e added. .Suitable

sizing agents are : soaps of fatty or resin acid?*,

shellac, albumin, casein, etc. ; salts of aluminium
may be used as precipitating agents, and solutions
of glue or gum arable as protective colloids.

—J. F. B.

Construction of sieam-heated drying cylinders [for

textiles]. Eng. Pat. 8401. See 1.

Manufacture of coal brirp/ettes fdth sulphite-cellulose

leasle lye as binding material. Ger. Pat. 280,45.5.

See JiA.

VI.~BLEACH1NG
; DYEING ; PRINTING ;

FINISHING.

Colouring matters on cotton ; Netc . G. G.
Hepburn. J. Soc. Byers and Cot., 1915, 31,
119—120.

TffB new colours are obtained by treatittg, on

the fibre, bases containing jjrimary or secondary
amino-groups, other than primary monoamines

of
the benzene series, with a hypochlorite bath
Dried prints obtained by using a mixture con-
taining 24 grms. of dianisidine, 13 c.c. of hydro',
chloric acid (132 5 c.c. =1 grm.-mol.), 600 grms
of tragacanth thickener, made up to 1000 grins

i with wafer, gave reddish-brown shades^ nii
• immersing in sodium hypochlorite solution (3 grnis

j

of active oxygen per litre) for 15 to 30 seconds!
Pointing colours for Anramiiie O Cone., Ni^ht

j

Blue, Methyl Violet lOB, Rhodamine 6(>. Extra
New Methylene Blue N, Methylene Violet 3RA*

i and Azine Green, are prepared from 25 grms!
of the dyestuff, 200 grins, of ac*etic acid (6° B.

j

sp. gr. 1-045), 600 grms. of tragacanth thickening!
: and 175 grms. of water. Tlie fonts are W'ashed and
i
so.apcd. No development of colour occurs on

i
rcpla<.*ing the hypochlorite by hydrogen peroxide—P. W. ‘a.

’

j
Patents.

j

Azo dyeslufis on the fibre : Production of red in-

I
soluble— Farbw. vorm. Meister, Lucius,

i und Briining. Ger. Pat. 280,371, June 18. 1913.

• The fabric is printed with a mixtute containing

!
p-nitrodiazobenzene 2.1-naphtholsulphonate, or an
analogous compound, dissolved in water in presence
of an alkali or an alkaline salt : the colour is

developed by drying and then treating with water

i

or acia rea^nts. Example. The printing paste

is composed of 170 grms. of /)-nitrodiazofeciizciie

2.1-naphtholsulphonate and 60 gmis. of borax

dissolved in 245 grms. of water and mixed with

420 grms. of gum tragacanth solution (60 : 1000),

• 40 grms. of barium chloride solution (1 : 10),

:
40 grms. of sodium acetate, and 25 grms. of Para

soap PN. After printing, the material is dried,

^ treated in a bath of acetic acid (50 grms. of 50%
a<*id per litre) at 60° C., washed, and soaped.—A. S.

Prints on fabrics ; Process of obtaining .

O. Neuberger, Frankfort, Germany. U.S. Pat.

1,135,04.3, April 13, 1915. Dateof appl.. Feb. 27,

1914.

For obtaining designs on fabrics, reduction

dyestuffs, or their leuco-compounds, finely ground

with varnish or oil, are applied by mearts of the

lithographic printing process. This may be

:
precedeu by an impregnation of the fabric with a

solution of an alkali, with or without reducing

agents, and the dyestuff may be mixed with part

of the redming agents. The prints are developed

;
by steaming in presence of an. alkali and reducing

agents.—F. W. A.

Fabrics, threads, cords, etc. : Process for rendering

waterproof . 8. Alexander and F.

;

house, New Mills. Eng. Pat. 23,709, Dec. 8, 191 1-

:

The material ls passed successively through soap

I

solution, a solution of an iron or ^
j
potassium bichromate solution. The fabric r

-

;
mains waterproof after washing. It is prelcra

:
to use the chromate solution at 30° C. for woo c

! and 100° 0. for other goods.—F. W. A.

VII.-ACIDS
;
ALKALIS ;

SALTS ;
MON-

METALLIC ELEMENTS.

Sndium aiui jioUissium chlorides

;

mixtures of in solutions of kijdrochhric
•

W. B. Hicks. J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 19

'

844—847.

The solubility in aqueous hydrochloric

sodium and potassium chlorides from \ .

of these salte decreases rapidly as the cone
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, (he acid fncreises. The following Vahies
01 ‘ nt 4^0 r

HCl.

0
8-61

17-16

20-66

32-78

N«C1. 1 KCl. Kabn K;Nb.

%
1 1

19-05
1

10-90
1 0*73

10-65
!

7-58 i 0-95

3-56 3-80 1-42
2-03 2-86 1-87

0-18 1-27 9-57

The decrease is much more rapid for sodium

rhloride than fo» pot^^iiim chloride, and in

lfi-2% aoicC the solubilities are the same (4-4%).

The acid of constant boiling-point 120-3%) dis-

solves 2-9% of potassium chloride and 2-2% of

sodium chloride. It is not considered prai-ticable

to separate" the two salts commercially by fractional

-rysUllisation from aqueous hydrochloric acid.

HvvochlorUes ; PcnoVa method of analyfting ,

'ji riarens. Ann. Chim. Analyt., 1915, 20,81—84.

All hypochlorite solutions contain chlorite-s,

ind these react with hypochlorous acid to form
chlorates and chlorine peroxide. This accounts

[or the lower results (about 2 %) obtained by
Penot’s method of titration with sodium arsenite

solution with starch-iodide paper as indicator,

aa compared with those calculated from the
amount of gas liberated by interaction with
hydrogen peroxide, or by Mohr’s modification of

adding an excess of arsenite and titrating with
standard iodine solution. The following modifica-
tion gives correct results :—The volume of arsenite

solution requiied in Pcnot’s original method, is

added at once to the hypochlorite solution

:

the liquid will still give a blue colour with the
starch-iodide paper, and the titration is com-
pleted with the standard arsenite solution till the
paper ceases to turn blue (see also p. 530).—0. A. M.

SUidies on . E. Beutel. Ocsterr.
Chem.-Zeit., 1914, 17 ,

240—242. Z. angew.
Chem., 1915, 28, Ref., 72.

Pbarls contain, on the average, 92-5% C’aCO,, the
remainder being water and conchiolin, an organic
substance allied to the proteins. The yellowing
and loss of lustre of pearls ia due in part to wear
of the surface and in part to agglutination of the
microscopic surface structure by skin secretions.
Deterioration due to the first cause cannot lie

remedied, but the lustre can bo at least partly
restored by treatment with suitable fat advents to
remove the skin secretions.— A. S.

Boric tvatcr-glasa. W. Ackennann. tdM*ui.-Zc*it.,

1915, 39, 225—220.

?tlXTURE of boric acid and borax containing
1 Na.O to 3—4 B

2O 3 is moistened and heated on a
^ater-bath until it forms a clear syrupy liquid,
'vnich is transparent, colourless, and highly
adhesive

; it remains syrupy for a long time
provided that it ia not shalcen too much. The
syrupy may be restored by adding a little
water to the solid and heating. The product is
particularly useful as a flux in hard soldering, as
nows readily, adheres w-ell to metal, docs nut

^th or swell like borax, and can be removed
any trouble from the soldered article,

silica water-glass, boric water-glass forms,
1
^ drying, an opeique mass soluble wit h diflicully

rlo^i
boric product resembles more

.
^ly phosphoric water-glass obtained by fusing

“uwfcosmic salt in platinum.— A. B. S.

md manganeae ; Volumetric dekrminaiian
0
/ me higher Oitidea of icith titanium tri-

U Moser. (’hem.-Zeit., 1915, 39,
245-^-247.

JUftd
V^Toxide artrl ted lead. A weighed quantity

(0-^—0*5 gnii.) Is mixed With water {100 c.c.)^ the

mixture is boiled to expel tlissolved oxygen, an

excess of standard titanium trichloride solution is

rapidly added, with shaking, in a current of

carbon, dioxide, and the violet solution, whilst still

warm, is titrated in the usual way with ferric

chloride, In the preseiu^o of potassiniu thiocyanate

or methylene blue as iiiilkatt)r. in the latter c^e
deducting from the volume of titaiiiiim solution

re<|uired for reduction that cori'(“sponding to the

indicator added. The strength of the titanium

solution is determined in the same manner, by

boiling 100 c.c. of water for 5 minutes, adding a

measure<l volume of titanium t hhuidc solution,

in a, current of carbon dioxide, and titrating with

ferric chloride. If ii'on he present, it must be

determined by decomposing the pert»xide with

hydrochloric acid, boiling off chlorine, and titrating

with titanium chloride; the volume of titanium

solution found is then deducted from that used

in the delenninalioii of active oxygen, ('blondes,

sulphates, and calcium have no influence on the

reaction. Mu/ujaneae dioxide. The very niieiy

ixjwdcre<l material (UT—O-S grm.) is mixed with a

large excess of titanium chloride solution, in a

current of carbon ilioxide, and about an equal

volume of recently boiled hydrochloric acid {sp. gr.

T19) rapidly added. The mixture is boiled

gently and agitated until solution is complete,

4—5 drops of methylene blue solution are auueu,

and the excess of titaniiim solution is titrated,

deducting also that corresponding to the iriaicator

: added. The same iiu'thod is adopted in standardis-

I

ing the titanium s^dution, whilst iron is determined

1
and allowed for as above.

—

V. SODN*

Mognesiuvi chloride us (i mineral former. //

t^rartn<m-cerium-6hic and the existence oj con-

atituticc colouring. Maijnesia-red and rnonn^m-

green. K. A. Hofmann and K. Hoscheje. Her.,

1915, 48, 20—2S. J. C'hem. Soc., 191o, 108, 11 .,

165— ibb.

When anhvdr«.»us maguesiam chloride is used as a

solvent feu' the crystallisation of metallic o\ des

. (tliis J.. 1911, 199), uranium oxide crystallises un

1 cerium oxide, the pixiduct having a deep
^

i-oloiir. The coloured substance is

heating a dry mixture of cerium j'"'*.

sulphates with e.xcess of iiiagnesiuin P '

eoiVd erueildc for 15 hours. The

blue cubic crystals can be separated

magnesia by reason of tlieir
j"

towards dilute iwids. The conipositio of this

uraoiuiii'cerumi-blue vanes slighth

,

approxiiiiatelv with that of a compound

dioxide with a himolecular

dioxide. L-ranium dioxide itself can he obt. me.l

ill a crvstallino couditioii Ia
^^„,,..i,.ijous

uranate with magnesium chlonde m
^

manner. .V similar deep blue PXintd
uranium and ceriuiu dioxides can ako

^.-anvl
bv precipitating an aiiiieous

o^.

and cermis nitrates with excess
f,,.

dUutc potassium hydmxide

cipitate is at tinsl yellow, V ^ to
dtuiser blue solid. Tins result

a reduction by the prunaiilv P
xW’ o resvilting

hydroxide, followed by combustion »

crystals of cerous aiimioniiim carixmau

,

It was not found possible, to obtain analogous

results by wet methods with other metals m place

STuraniuni. By heating cobalt sulphate with
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niagnesiuDi chloride in a porcelain crucible,

octahedral crystals of “ magnesia-red ” can be

oljtained more easily thai^ by the earlier process

(Hedvall, this J., 1914, 429); the addition of

magnesia is not necessary, as it is produced
during the heating. By a similar process nickel

sulphate gives rise to green, octahedral cryst-als

(“magnesia-green”). These «*rystals are mixed
crystals of the two oxides. In experiments with
manganese, complications arise on account of

atmospheric oxidation. Attention is drawn to

the ease with which, on fusion with magnesium
chloride, many basic oxides react with forma-tion

of a chloride which sublimes, leaving a residue

of magnesium oxide.

Metal ammonias of chlorates, broniates, and iodales ;

Stability of the . Thermal dissociation and
explosion. F. Ephraim and A. Jahnsen. Ber.,

1915, 48,41—56. J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, ii,

166—167.

The metal-ammonias of tlie chlorates, bromates,
and iodates are easily obtainable, but in the case
of the derivatives of the two former, investigation

of the dissociation curves is limited by the explosive
nature of the compounds at higher temperatures.
The explosion temperature of the metal-ammonias
derived from the chlorates of the metals zinc,

nickel, and copper, coincides approximately with
the temperature at which the dissociation pressure
becomes equal to the atmospheric pressure,

and that th^ may not be a chance coincidence is

confirmed by the fact that under increased
pressure the explosion temperature is raised.

With the metal-ammonias derived from the
I

bromates. on the other hand, no marked difference
I

is observable between the explosion temperature
under ordinary atmospheric pressure and in

sealed vessels. Tn the case of the metal-ammonias
of the iodates of copper, nickel, zinc, and cadmium,
dissociation occurs at relatively low temperatures,
although explosions cannot be produced in the
open atmosphere, but only in sealed vessels, the
requisite temperatures being between 210” and
219” C. The raetal-animonias of the chlorates
and bromates, in addition to exploding on heating,
can also be exploded by shock.
The following compounds are described

:

Copper-tetrammine chlorate, deep blue needles

;

copper-hexammine chlorate, deep blue ; nickel*

hexammine chlorate, blue crystals, m.pt. near
180” C'.; zinc-tetraumiine chlorate, colourless
crystals

; zinc-hexamminc chlorate ; cadmium-
hexammine chlorate, colourless crystals ; cadmium-
tetrammine chlorate ; cobalt-hexammine and
cobalt-tetrammine chlorates were unstable, as
also was a manganese-ammine chlorate of unknown
ammonia content. There were also obtained :

('opper-tetrammine i^romate, blue needles ; nickel-

hexammine bromat^*, violet, crystalline powder ;

ziric-lelraiumine bioniate, crystalline powder

;

cadmiuni-tetrammine bromate, crystalline pow’der

;

anhydroas copper iodate (that described by Ditto,

.1, (hem. 80c., 1892, 62, 1888, is the monohydratc),
l)rown

; copper-tetrammine iodate dihydrate, blue
prisms

;
copper-pentainmine iodate ; nickel-pent-

ainmine iodate, violet ;
nickel-penlainminc iodate

trihydrate, reddish-violet crystals ; zinc-tetr-

jimniinc iodate, colourlos-s needle.s ;
catlniiuin-

tetraiinnine io<late, micio.scopic prisms.

AminonUnn sotis : Aclion of an mcrfurir
foftirk. /. I. Gnareschi. Atti U. Accad. Sci.

Torino. 1914 1915, 50, 281—286. J. (Tien».

^c., 1915, 108, ii., 167—168.

When a niixtvire of mercuric; iodide with a little

ammoniuiii hroniide is healed in a long, narrow
tube of hard glass, ciolet iodine vapours are

evolved, the aqueou.s extract of the cold mass
giving an intense coloration with starch solution.

The reaction, which is shown clearly by as little

as 0 0001 grm. of mercuric iodide, is due to the
formation and subsequent decomposition of
ammonium iodide ; it takes place also in solution.

The presence of mercuric chloride or bromide
or lea<l bromide hinders the reaction, which is,

liowever, not affected by an excess of potassium
bromide. When heated with ammonium chloride,

mercuric iodide yields scarcely any iodine, whilst
with ammonium sulphate or nitrate much iodine

is liberated, but the cold mass gives no coloration

with starch solution. The reaction is given also

by ammonium bichromate. Mercurous iodide and
ammonium bromide yield no iodine, the reactions

occurring being expressed by the equations

;

Hg + 2NH4Br=HgBrj-|-Hg-t-2NHJ ; 2NHJ ^

2NHj+Hi-}-l2, and Hg4-I*=Hgl2. The presence

of mercurous iodide or broimde also prevents the

reaction with mercuric iodide. Mercuric iodide

is readily soluble in cold ammonium bromide
solution, and if the dry residue of the liquid is

heated, iodine vapour is immediately evolved.

This reaction allows of the separation and character-

isation of mercuric iodide when mixed with large

proportions of many other insoluble red com-
pounds ; thus, mercuric sulphide (cinnabar) con-

taining only 01% of the iodide responds to the

test. This is not the case, however, when the

mixture of mercuric sulphide and iodide is heated

with w'ater and ammomum bromide, owing to the

formation of ammomum sulphide, sulphur, etc.

\^ien a mixture of a little mercuric iodide with

much manganese dioxide is slowdy heated, iodine

vapour is liberated at first, but the mercuric

iodide subsequently sublimes ;
with rapid heating,

scarcely any iodine is set free. Addition of

ammonium bromide to this mixture results in the

copious evolution of iodine vapour. If a mixture,

of mercuric iodide and antimony sulphide is

heated with ammonium bromide, ammonia is

iil.)er<ited in large quantity and a sublimate forms,

but no iodine can be detected . When this mixture

is treated with aqueous ammonium bromide and the

dried crystalline residue of the solution heated,

faintly violet vapours form, but no reaction is

given with starch ; the presence of an iodine

I is, however, shown by addition of chlorine water.

A/uwiuiiioa nilride : Sublimation and dissocialiori

of F. Fichter and G. Oesterheld. Z. Klektro-

chem., 1915, 21, .50—54. J. Chem. Soc., 191o

108, ii,, 168—169.

Aluminium nitride is usually obtained as a giey,

amorphous ma.ss, but some specimens conwm

ro.settcs of colourless, hexagonal needles. Inc

results of experiments show that the crystals

are the result of sublimation. Aluminium mtriae

begins to sublime in a tungsten tube at 18 /U •-

20° when under a pressure of 14 mm. of nuiogen*

and at 1890° 20° the sublimation is very rapw

under the same conditions. The sublimation

is accompanied by a partial -listociation oi

the nitride into its elements; the

settles as a crystalline deposit, which ™*'.

con-sidcrable quantities of metallic

The dissociation is more complete the "
. ^

pi-essiire of nitrogen, and it is ^tiU more to P

when aluminium nitride is heated m ^ (,(

2 mm. pressure. When higher PF®®]', cej,

nitrogen are used the tungsten tube
.

I

Experiments in carbon or graphite

with nitrogen at atmospheric P^f

®

^tion o!

sublimation occurs without th® ‘“F" , con-

metallic aluminium, but the
oarbon.

taminated with aluminium carbide ana

When aluminium carbide is
„ resWe

2000- 0., it partly dissociates, and leaves » „

of graphite. When an arc is stru®h o

aluminium electrodes in nitrMen,
oontaiaa

sublimate of aluminium lutnde whicn
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I

metallic aluminium, is formed. This product can

be freed from aluminium by distillation of the

aluminiwoi at 1840® C. in hydrogen of low ptesaure.

Phromic oxide ; Hydrom . C. F. Nagel, jun.
^

J. Phys. Chem., 1915, 19, 331—337,

HypROUS chromic oxide is brought into colloidal

solution by caustic alkali. It can adsorb to some

extent hydrous oxides of iron, manganese, cobalt,

nickel, copper, and magnesium, and thus bring

them also into colloidal solution. These oxides

adsorb chromic oxide, and thus tend to remove it

from its •colloidal solution in alkali. In the

presence of glycerin, hydrous iron oxide is brought

^to colloid^ solution by alkali, and then loses its

tendency to precipitate chromium oxide. By
adding potassium hydroxide rapidly and in not too

great excess to a solution of chromic sulphate a

20ud chromic oxide jelly can be obtained. (See

llso this J., 1914, 75.}-C. A. M.

M(i(}»^^^sabiliiy of ike oxidea of manganese^ chromium

^

uronium, mohjhdemtmy and tungsten. K. Wede- ,

kind ^ind C, Horst. Ber., 1915, 48, 105—112.

J. Chem. Hoc, 1915, 108, ii., 140—141.

The magnetisability of the oxides of manganese is

very similar to that of the oxides of vanadium or

titanium ;
the monoxide is rather more strongly

magnetic than the dioxides wliilst the a'sults

obtained with barium manganate and potassium
permanganate show that the susceptibility dc-

creasoj? wUli increasing valency. The mixed oxide,

MnsO^. is mo.st strongly magnetic, corresponding

with Fc'sOi and TijOi, whilst the sesquioxide

appears to be unexpectedly less magnetic than the

othiT oxides. Chromium trioxide is less magnetic
than the sesquioxide, whilst the salt-like oxides,

OrgOj and CTjOs, are about three thousand times

mure strongly magnetic than the former. In the

cases of the sulphides, CrS and 0^8,. the suscenti-

bilitv decreases with increasing valency, thus

differing from the sulphides of vanadium ; the

greatest susceptibility is shown by the sulphide.

1^384. Uranium di- and tri-oxides are more
strongly magnetic than the metal, and show a
pwx-ptiblo increase in suscepti))iUty with diminish-
ing valency ; in the case of tho mixed oxide, 17,0 g.

the exploded increase in magnetisability w’as not
observed. Similar results were obtained with the
oxides of molybdenum and tun^ten. Bariiuu
mangaimle was prepared in a slightly impure state

by addition of excess of aqueous oarium liydroxide
toamuderatcly coni^enirated si'»lution of potassium
permanganate ’and cautious addition of Isydrogen
peroxide until the solution was only faintly pink ;

iho dark precipitate was repeatedly vvashed witli

water. Chromous sulphide, CrS, grey powder,
sp- gr. at U® C., 3-909, w'as obtained by heating the
sesquiisulphide in a stream of hydrogen for twelve
hours at as liigh a temperature as possible. The
sulphide, Cr3S4, black powder, sp. gr. at 14® C.,

35ii8, was prepared by heating a mixtiuv of

chromiuiii sulphide and sulphur in a curreut of
hydrogen sulphide, the temperature being gradu-
ally rairsL'd to redness. - Exce.ss of sulphur was subse-
quently removed by carbon bisulpliidc.

i'^osphorescent- sclenidea of ike olkaline-carih jneUils.
F. Kiitelrnaun. Phy.sik, 1915, [iv], 46,
in— U)(5. J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, li., 121.

lx all active preparations of phosphorescent
^Ikaluic-oarth sefervides, which contained copper,
^^^uganese, bismuth, lead, iulver, zinc, nickel, or
Antimony ;is the metallic “ impurity,” the plios-
Phoi'C'sriidt light was found to show a luaxiinum
Ufiar tli(^ red eml of the speetruni. The phos-
Puon'bci'ni band has its maximum in all cases at a
^ater wave-length than that which con*espouds

Ihc exciting light. The upper temperature,
above which the selenides are inaf.'tive, is in

general lower than for the corresponding sulphides.
So far as the visible spectrum is concern^, the
number of phosphorescent bands exhibited by the
selenides is small in comparison with that shown
by the sulphides, and the chief maxima are dis-

placed towards the red end of the spectrum as
compared with the maxima characteristic of the
corresponding sulphides. The intensity and the
duration of the phosphorescence are also much
smaller for the selenides than for the sulphides.

JMdymium group ; Fraciional crystallisation of the

picrales of the rare earths of ike . L. M. Dennis
and F. IT. Ehodes. J, Anier. Chem. Soc., 1015,
37, 807—815.

Upon repeated fractional crystallisation of a mix-
ture of the picrates of the rare earths of the
(lidymium group containing also small amounts of

the elements of the yttrium and erbium groups,

the members of these three groups accumulated in
the least soluble, intermediate, and most soluble
fractions, respe(;tively. Yttrium could also be

separated from erbium and holmium in a similar

manner, but the individual elements of the
didymium group were non-separable, and no

,

concentration of neodymium or praseodymium was
;

observed.

—

J. R.

j

Leud oxides: Determination of the higher .

i J. Milbaiier and B. Pivnicka. Z. anal. Chem.,
! 1914, 5S, 509—581.. Z. angew. Chem., 1915, 28,

I

Kef.. 75.

;
Bunsen’s method, in which chlorine liberated from

i hydrochloric acid by lead dioxide is determined

i
iMomctricaily, givc-s satisfactory results when

;

concentrated hy^ochloric acid is used, but is too

i
complicated for ordinary use. The method of

• Lux (Z. anal. Chem., 1880, 19, 153; see also

j

Chwala and OoUe. this J., 1911, 802), using excess

I

of oxalic acid and then titrating the excess not

I
oxidised, is suitable for technical purposes. Finzi

!
and Ropuzzi’s method {Z. anal. Chem., 1902. 41,

I

741), depending upon the action of hydrazine

;

acetete on the lead oxides in presence qf^ acetic

: acid, gives high results. The authors utilise the
'

ix*mrtidn, rbOs-f2XH30n-h2JvOH-Pb(OK}2^
4H20-rN8: no heating is required, and the

results, though somewhat low, are much better

than tliose obtained by Finzi and Ropuzzi’s

method.

—

X. S.

Lead and the end prodwt of thorium. Port 11.

A. Holmes and R. W. Lawson. Phil. Mag.,

1915, 29,073—«88. (See this J., 1914, 1206.)

Calculations based on the assumption that the

total lead found in certain minerals is the sum

of the uranimn-lead (radium G). the thorium-

lead (thorium E}, and the original lead, give the

halt period of decay of thorium E as about 10^

1 years. The suggestion that the end product
I of thorium E is an isotope of bismuth is cqn-

i
siderod unlikely, as the latter has not been

I in thorit-e and allied minerals. It is probable that

i the final piodiict is an isotope of either thallium

: or polonium. It may be considei-ed as proved

' that the stable uranium-lead has a lower atomic

: weight than ordinaiy lead, but the evidence m the

; case of thorium-lead is much less certain owing to

i
its instabilitv. The crude estimation of the age

of a minoral 'b.ased oil its Pb : TIr ratio can now he

corrected bv atomic weight detei-minatioiB, allow-

ance being made for the presence of original lead

! and for thoriam-lead ;
but this would barclv

affect the time-scale as' at present constituted.—h. H.’dk

Bismuth /rom pitchblende: a-Riidioiion of .

i L. ileitner. Physikal. ZelU., 1915, 16, 4 0.

i J. Oheiu. Soc., 1915, 108, ii., 126.

According to experiments made by Fajaus and
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Towara (Naturwissenschaften, 1914, 2> 685), the
residues from Joachimsthal pitchblende contain a
new element of the bismuth series wliich emits
o*rays and is characterised by a half-decay period
of less than 108 years. For various reasons this
result seemed to be improbable, and the author
re-investigated the bismuth residues from the
above source. It was found that the a-ray activity
exhibited by the bismuth is due to ionium, and
that it can be completely removed by the addition
of a small quantity of thorium to the bismuth
solution, and subsequent separation of these
elements by appropriate methods.

Radioactive anbaiances ; The gases produced by .

Decomposition of water. A. Debiemc, Ann.
Phys., 1914, [ix.l, 2, 97—127. J. Ohem. Soc.,

1915, 108, ii., 126—127.

The author gives a summary of the results which
have been obtained up to the present time in the
investigation of the gases produced in the decom-
p^ition of water by radioactive substances.
TTiese results would seem to show that the chemical
decomposition is due to the action of the a-, p-y

and y-rays which are emitted by these substances.
It is suggested that the products of decomposition
are formed in three different ways : (1) by direct

collision of the charged particles with the molecules
of water, (2) by local rise of temperature along the
path of the particles, (vl) by ionisation and subse-
quent interaction between the ions and other
constituents of the water. The ions produced by
the action of the rays on water are supposed to be
similar to the ions produced in gase-s, and are

+ “•

represented by the syraV}ols,HgO and H,0. By
interaction of these ions with the hydrogen ani
hydroxyl ions in the water, hydrogen, hydrogen
peroxide, and oxvgen are formed in accordance

— + +
with the equations : HjO-tH—H+HjO ; HjO-t-

6H=H30-f0H; 20H=Hj0g;40H=2H,0+0j.
The relative importance of the above three

processes cannot be determined with any degree
of certainty, but it would seem that the first

and second are of greater significance for the
a-rays than for the ^-rays. The fact that nearly
pure hydrogen is obtained in the decomiK)sition
of water by ^-rays would suggest that the gaseous
product is in this case due to the third process.

The importance of the third process in the action
of both kinds of rays is shown by a calculation of

the quantity of gas which would be evolved by
1 grm. of radium in radioactive equilibrium. In
th& it is assumed that the number of ions formed
in the water is equal to the number which would
be produced in a gas. The culculated rate at
which gas would be liberated is of the same
order as that which has been actually observed
in the author’s experiments.

Electric discharges ; The chemical action of .

The role of ionisaiitm [in fixation of nitrogen].

E. Briner. Jour. Chim. Phys., 1915, 13 , 18—32.

The chemical activity of electric discharges is

due to thermal, ionic, and photochemical action,

but in the fixation of nitrogen, as ammonia or
nitric oxide, the photochemical action does not
take part. The ultraviolet rays do not cause the
formation but the destruction of these compounds,
and the results obtained show that the cnemical
activity of the arc is principally of a thermal
character and not of ionic origin.— N.

Carbon monoxide ; Action of bromine on .

A. Piva. Gaz. Chim. Ital., 1916, 45 , 1., 219—237.

UsiNG^bromine and carbon monoxide dried by
means of phosphorus pentoxide, only a very small
proportion of the bromine disappeared even on
prolonged exposure to sunlight, e.g,, 2*29% in 32

hours in one experiment. When water was added
in increasing quantities, the amount of bromine
combined increased : for example, with a quantity
of water about the same as that of the bromine
80% of the bromine was combined in 32 hours in
presence of sunlight, and over 20% even when
the mixture was protected from the light. The
final reaction products are carbon dioxideTand
hydrobromic acid, and it is considered probable
that the carbon monoxide and bromine first unite
to form carbonyl bromide and that equilibrium

attained when only a small proportion of this
is formed ; in presence of water the carbonyl
broniide is decomposed, thus disturbing the
equilibrium and giving opportunity for the forma-
tion of more carbonyl bromide.

—

A .S.

H^^rogen arsenide ; A hydrate of -— de
Forcrand. Comptes rend., 1915, 160, 467—470.

A HYDRATE of hydrogeu arsenide was formed when
the gas, generated by the action of water on
aluminium arsenide, was compressed with a few
drops of water in a Cailletet apparatus. The
hydrate has a critical temperature of decom-
position at 28-2® C., when its dissociation pressure,
17-5 atm., is equal to the vapour tension of liquid
hydrogen arsenide. At lower temperatures the
hydrate is stable under the required minimum
pressures corresponding to the temperatures, for
example 0-806 atm. at 0° C., 2-65 atm. at 10® C.,

and 6-79 atm. at 18-25® 0. The calculated heat of
formation is 17-753 cals, from liquid water, and
8-238 cals, from solid water, corresponding to the
formula, AsH3,6Il.jO. The hydrate is closely

analogous to those of hydrogen sulphide, phos-
phide, and selcrdde, and exhibits almost the same
difference in physical constants from the last-

named as does the hydrate of phosphine from that
of hydrogen sulphide. Hydrogen antimonide also

forms an analogous hydrate.

—

0. F. M.

Hydrogen peroxide solution; Acidity of ,

T. Callan. Pharin. J., 1915, 94, 413. (See also

this J., 1915, 281.)

The method prescribed in the U.S. Pharmacopcsi?
for the determination of the acidity of hydrogen
peroxide solution (addition of 5 c.c. of iV/lO

sodium hydroxide solution to 25 c.c. of the sample
and determination of the excess of alkali, remaining
after concentration, by titration with N/IO acid,

using phenolphthalein as indicator) gives results

which are about three times as high as those

found by the B.P. method (direct titration with

N/IO sodium hydroxide solution, using methyl-

orange as mdicator). The discrepancy between the

results obtained by the two methods is due to the

presence of phosphates in the solution (numerous

samples examined were all found to contain

phosphates) and to the fact that dissolved carbon

moxide is included in the “ acidity ” as deter-

mined by the U.S.P. method. Both methods are

equally accurate, though giving widely differing

results in the presence of phosphates (and probably

of salts of other polybasic acids), and the method

to be preferred depends entirely on what is under-

stood by the term “ acidity.”—W. P. S.

Hydrazine ; Anhydrous . ///. Anhydrous

hydrazine as a solvent. T. W. B. Welsh anfl

II. J. Broderson. J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 191^»

37,816—824.

The anproximate solubility of 120 substances in

liquid nydrazine is given, together with the

of the electric current upon the solutions.
.

Gf tbe

metals examined, only those of the alkali

are appreciably soluble. Sulphur and iodm

dissolve readily, with vigorous decomposiuon
the hydrazine. The solubility of chloriu^

bromides, and iodides increases in the ora

given ; the weights dissolved per c.c. of soi^®

in the case of the sodium compounds are ’
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(1,37, and 0-64 grm., respectively. Metallic carb-

onates, oxides, sulphates, and sulphides are at

most only slightly soluble. Nitrates are

aeiierully soluble, but in some cases reaction occurs

with the solvent. Ammonium compounds dissolve

^vith the evolution of much ammonia due to a

process of hydrazinolj^sis. Tertiary ammonium
phosphate is, however, insoluble. Bismuth chloride

eives a quantitative precipitation of metallic

bismuth ;
and mercury compounds, with the

exception of the insoluble sulphide, yield mercury.

Cobalt and •silver mirrors are produced under

rertaiu conditions, and copper and lead com-
pounds also dissolve with some amoimt of decom-
position.—J- R*

hydrazine ; Anhydrous . IV. Chemical
r&ictiona in anhydrous hydrazine. T. W. B.
Welsh and H. J. Broderson. J. Amer. Chem.
Soc., 1915, 37 . 825—832.

Hydb-^zine sulphide precipitates cadmium and
zinc as sulphid!es from solutions of their salts

in anhydrous hydrazine, and the process may be
effected quantitatively by titrating the hydrazine
sulphide with the cadmium or zinc solution until

the yellow colour just disappears. Metallic sodium
precipitates cadmium* zinc, and iron, but not
magnesium, calcium, or barium from similar

sohitioiLs. Zinc, copper, tin, and aluminium do uot
react and magnesium, calcium, and lithium react

only slightly with anhydrous hydrazine. Reactions
take place in this solvent similar to those which
occur in liouid ammonia, water, and other dis-

sociating solvents. —J. R.

Fhme rpaciions. IV. Salts in oxygen and chlorine

iim€H. Bancroft and Weiser. See XXIII.

Patents.

Alkali niiraks ; Process of decomposition of .

[Manufacture of nitric acid and alumina.]
Soc. Anon, des Poudres et Nitrates. Fr. Pat.
473,433, June 13, 1914, Under Int. Conv.,
June 16, 1913, and June 12, 1914.

A MiinjiiE of sodium or potassium nitrate and
alumina or bauxite is treated with a current of
superheated steam, at a temperature {250®— C .

)

below the decomposition point of the nitric acid
which is evolved, and the residue is extracted with
water to produce a solution of alkali aluminato,
from which pure alumina may be obtained.
The reaction is facilitated by adding calcium
'’arbonate (10%) to the charge, and fusion is pre-
vented by introducing 10—15% of crude aluminate
from a preceding operation ; a barium or strontium
^'ompound may also be added to convert silica
^to an insoluble silico-aluminat?.—P. Sodn.

Apparatus for the manufacture of .

h- Frasch, Assignor to United Salt Co., Cleve-
>5d, Ohio. U.8. Pat. 1,125,998, Jan. 20, 1915.
Date of appl,, Apr. 18, 1892.

brine is fed into a long shallow pan and
Jieated by steam pi^s arranged in the form of
fransverse grids with spaces between tbein.

is supplied to each coil from a trunk above
the condensed water drains to a main
and is returned to the boilers. The pan is

"^'vided by partitions into heating, settling, and
J/a^porating sections enclosed under one hood.
'S'Pours leave by shafts in the roof and the salt
® ^ked to draining boards through doors in the
. the cover. In the first section the brine

to boiling and concentrated to saturation

;

sulphate is precipitated, and the liquor
to the second compartment,, which is not

Slight evaporation and cooling

^ ® small quantity of salt is deposited
a carries down the suspended impurities, which

out as the liquid passes slowly to the third

portion for concentration. The pure salt deposited
i^s raked up the gently sloping sides of the pan
to draining boards along its margins enclosed
under the same hood. After a time it is shovelled
to traps and runs down shoots to storage bins
below the pans, where the heat radiating from the
bottom of the pan further dries the product.

—W. H. H. N.

Alkali chhride solutions ; Electrolysis of .

Iloesch und Co. Sulfitcelliilosefabrik. Ger. Pat.
280,556, Sept. 6, 1913. Addition to Ger. Pat.
279,998 (this J., 1915, 35.5).

A PART or the W’hole of the electrolyte is circulated
from the anode compartment, through the
diaphragm, into the cathode compartment, and
thence to the saturation chamber.—A. S.

Bleach-chamber. A. V. Sueby, Assignor to Niagara
Alkali Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. U.8. Pat.
1,126,586, Jan. 26, 191.5. Date of appl., Jan. 22,
1914.

The chamber floors are cooled by water circu-
' lating under them in special structures of rcin-

: forced concrete.—W. H.H. N.

: Lime and gas ; Manufacture of . R. Pearson,

I

and The Chalk Fuel Power Gas and Bye-lYo-
I ducts Corporation, Ltd., London. Eng. Pat.

I

5734, March 6, 1914.

j

Briquettes composed of chalk, small coal,

j

solidified tar, and naphtha oil, are heated in steam
I
on a bed of incandescent fuel in a generator. The

j

products are lime, and a gaseous mixture rich in
' hydrocarbons, suitable for lighting, heating, etc.

: Ground peat, or peat and clialk, may be used

i
instead of the coal.—E. H. T.

I Barium oxide ; Process for producing . S. B,

I
Newberrv and H. N. Barrett, Baybridge, Ohio.

I U.S. Pat. 1,133,392, Mar. 30, 1915. Date of

appl., Aug. 15, 1914.

' Barium sulphate is mixed with barium oxide, the

!
mixture is pulverised till 90% passes a lOO-mesh

i

sieve, and then heated, witli agitation, to 2700® F.

I

(1480® C.) or over, until the s^phate is converted

I

into oxide with evolution of sulphur dioxide and

I

oxygen.—VV. H. H. N.

j

Volatile compounds and process of producing same.

I [Ccfciuw caibonitride. ]
Volatile magnesium com-

I

pounds and process of producing same. [Mag-

I

nesium carbonitride.] Alkali-metal silicatesj

j

Process of decomposing . [Alkali carboni-

i iride and aluminium carbonitride.] S. Peacock,

!
Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to Agricultural

i Research Corporation, New York. U.S. Pats.

(A) 134,411, (D) 134,412, and (c) 134,413,

j

April 6, 1915. Date of appl., April 18, 1914.

(a) a mixture of carbon and a suitable oxide,

such os calcium oxide, is heated in an atmosphere

containing nitrogen, substantially free from active

oxygen, to a temperature at which a volatile

carbonitride is produced. (B) A mixture of

i
magnesium oxide and carbon is heated in presence

of nitre^en, e.gr., in an atmosphere of producer gas,

I keeping the partial pressure of carbon monoxide

! below 400 mm., and the carbonitride produced,
i which is volatile at 1500® C., is collected in a

! medium free from active oxygen. The product is

a soluble white powder, giving a white precipitate

with solutions of lead and silver salts, and yiel^r^

ammonia with hot water, (c) A finely divided

mixture of carbon and a mineral containing an
piiffl-ii metal and aluminium is heated, in^ an
atm<^phere of nitrogen, to a temperature sufficient

to prtmuce volatile carbonitrides of these metals,

I the partial pressure of the reaction products being

i maintained below 350 mm. The product con-

D 2
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denses to a powder and reacts with waterat 200 C-

to give ammonia, alkali carbonate., and aiumina.
—P. SODX.

Aluminium pernitrides : Procesfi of mal'ing

S. Peacock, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to

Agricultural Besearch Porporation. Aew Pork,

urs. Pat. 1.134,414. April 6 ,
191o. Date of

appl., April 18, 1914.
,

A FINELY divided mixture of aiuininiuTn phosphate .

and carbon is heated, in presence ot nitrogen, to a ;

temperature above that of formation of \olatUe
,

carbonitrides and below that at
i

nitride is formed, preferably to about I 'OO C., the ;

partial pressures of the I’eaction products b^JllK

maintained below 400 mm., and the volalue
,

product is collected.—F. SoDX.
1

Radioactive Uqnids ;
Economical production of

large Quantities
, of . H. Farjas.

. |

Addition, dated .Vug. 20, 1913.
:

450,990, July 1, 1912 (tliis J., 1913, 1028, 1108). i

Liquids are rendered radioactive by passing them .

intermittentlv or continuously tlirongh vessels
;

filled with balls (preferably of small diameter)
;

prepared from radioactive material as already
^

described. Air is treated by passing through a :

cylinder fitted with a fan and containing an inter-
i

cepting zone of such radioactive balls.—F. SODX.

Hydrogen; Manufacture of . J. L. Buchaman,
;

Bromborough. and E. B. JIaxted, Bock Ferry.
;

Eng. Pat. 6477, March 14, 1914.

A 3i.\xiMUM yield of hydrogen is obtained by
passing carbon mono.vidc and steam over catalysts

consisting of or containing metallic couples. An
iron-copper couple may be made by heating iron

oxide with sodium carbonate, washing with water

to remove caustic alkaii, drying, reducing the iton

oxide with hvdrogen, then cooUng, moistening with

copper nitrate solution, and heating in a current ot

hvdrogen. The resulting couple is heated to

560 ° C., and carbon monoxide with an excess ot air

passed over it. A silver-iron couple is also very

effective.—E. H. T.

Hydrogen ; Process of manufacturing , hy

alternate action of a reducing gas and steam upon

heated ferruginous matter. .Soc. I’Hydrogtee.

Fr. Pat. 472,373, May 19, 1914. Under Int.

Conv., May- 21, 1913.

To prevent accumulation ot oxidisable impurities

introduced into the ferruginous mass by the gases

employed lor heating and reducing, the preliminary

heating is effected by means of water-gas burnt

with an excess of air, and the subsequent, periodical

heating with air alone.—E. H. T.

Gases ; Methods of and means for effecting the com-

bination of . [Isolaiion of nitrogen from the

air.] The Briti.sh Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.,

Ixmdon. From General Electric Co., Schenec-

tady, U.S.A. Eng. Pat. 6739, March 17, 1014.

Two or more gases are caused to interact in a

heated jxirous tube, one being led through it, and
the other diffusing into it through the porous walls.

By pa.ssing air through the tube and causing a
reducing gas to diffuse through the walls, nitrogen
(containing less than 0*5% of oxygen) can be
isolated. Tlie tube is made preferably of alun-

dum, and is heated electrically by a metallic wire
encircling it. The wht le is embedded in sand in a
fmnace. The reducing gas, e.g., liydrogen, passes

through the sand into the walls of the tube.—E. H. T.

Nitrogen and ojiides of nitrogen ; Process for Ptf.

simultaneous production of . Farbw. vorai

Meister, Lucius, und Briining. Second Addition'

dated April 17*, 1914 (under 4nt. Conv., April

1913), to Ft. Pal. 453,845, Jan. 31, 1913 (tlip

J., 1913, 791, and 1914, 483).

The air used for oxidising the ammonia is replied
partly or entirely by an equivalent quantity of

oxygen.—E. H. T.

Gases ; Producing chemical action in . [J/mm.
taclurc of oxides of nitrogen.] C. Bradlev,

New V'ork. U.S. Pat. 1,134,583, April ti, 191 :,,

Date of appl..May 1,1909. EcnewedSept. 2,1911.

Oxides of nitrogen are produced^ by introdiicing

a mixture of nitrogen and oxygen into an enclosed

chamber, heating the gases to reaction tem-

perature by electric arcs,* and iminediately and

rapidly discharging the products into an .area

ot reduced pressure, whereby the temperature

is reduced below that ot dissociation.—W. F. F.

Thermochemical reactions and nitrogenous by-

products ; Manufacture of materials for pro-

ducing . N. Lecesne. (a) Fr. Pat. 472,959.

Aug. 27, 1013, and (b) First Addition, dated

Aug. 30, 1913.

(.K) B.vuxite is strongly heated by the com-

bustion of a highly compressed mixture of gas

and air within its pores, and is then slowly cooled

by gradually reducing the supply of combustiWe

gas whilst maintaining that of air.
^

The product

IS a porous mass of corundum w*hich resembles

platinum in its ability to bring about tliciiiui*

chemical reactions; its power of sepai'aling.

decomposing, or condensing gases varies with the

pressure of the gaseous mixture employed in it.s

preparation. Granular corundum is obtained by

submitting a mixture of bauxite and carbou to

combustion in a current of compressed air. hi

either case, the nitrogen present in the gas used

is partly converted into nitric oxide, which may tic-

recovered as nitric acid, and nitrides of the basi-s

are also produced, whilst the forniatiou o,

cyanogen is observed when a mixture of bauxite

and carbon is heated by the combustion of air and

coal gas. |b) Gonmdum, specially suitable as a

refractory material, is obtained in compact foi'm by

feeding successive charges of crushed bauxite

into a shaft furnace heated by an oxidising

mixture of compressed air and producer ga.,:

or in granular form by heating an agglouieratca

mixture of crushed bauxite and carbon m t ic

presence ot air, injected under pressure at i In*

lower part of the furnace so as to cool the nnislieci

product as it descends. Nitric acid is obtaiuert as

a by-product by- treating the residual

Graphitiaaiion of carbon articles ;
A/cftod of

. J. \V. Brown, Lakewood, Ohio, Assign™

to National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio. *

Pat. 1,133,259, Mar. 30, 1915. Date ol appn*

May 6, 1912.
. ,

The carbon articles are placed in the S
furnace with their largest smfaces m

,

; and at right angles to the direction of the

Pressure is applied in the direction
jj

Chlorine gas; Process and apparatus

predsing, drying, and tranaferring

Aylsworth, Kast Orange, Assizor

Products Co., Glen Hidge, N. J.
H*

1,134,432, April 6 ,
1915. Date of appl*. -

1913. Renewed ftept. 2, 1914. ,

,
Separate volumes of chlorine *:'! *9sce(l

;

between volumes of sulphuric
^

under pressure tbroiigli a rotating hel P
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whereby compressed gas is delivered into a

receiver in a dry condition. The acid is suljse-

ouenllv returned to the feed chamber through a

vertical U-tube below the two vessels ; the height

of the U-tnbe is such that the maximum pressure

ill the receiver does not force the level of the

acid below the bend in the tube.—C. A. M.

Carbides of silicon and hy-producis [potassium awd
(durniniuM carbides]; Process for producing

S, Peacock, Chicago, III., Assignor to

Agricultural Research Corporation, New York.

U.S. Pat. 1,134,081, Mar, 30, 1915. Date of

app!., July 17, 1912.

fi>-ETA’ divided felspar is mixed with carbon

and heated to the required temperature under
reduced pressvire in an electric furnace. The
volatile carbides of potassium and aluminium are

pumped off and burnt in excess of air to oxides.

The resblue of silica and carbon is heated to the
remperature of formation of siloxicon and finally

of carborundum.—W. II. 11. N.

Hiidrorien peroxide solutions ; Process for pre-

‘rent]n<i decomposition of . A. Farago,
Budapest. U.S. Pat. 1,184,323, April 6, 1915.

Date of appl., April 20, 1,914.

See Ger. Pat. 275,440 of 1913 : this J., 1914, 831.

Hi^drogcii; Process of making . R. P. Pictet,

Wiliuersdorf, Germany. U.S. Pat. 1.134,410,

April 0. 1915. Date of appl., Mav 29, 1011.

Sfe I'r, Pat. 421,838 of 1910 ;
this J., 1911, 542.

lllldroiicii ; Mmiufachirc of . G. Claude,
Asisigtior to Soc. PAir Liquidc (Soc. Anon, pour
Id'Aude et I’Kxploit. dcs Proc. («. Claude), Paris.

U.S, Pat. 1,135,355, April 13, 1915. Date of

appl.. Mar. 25, 1913.

See Fr. Pat. 453,187 of 1912 ; this J., 1913, 791.

Boroit liUride ; Process of tnakuuj • —
. G.

Weiiuraub, Lynn, Mass.. Assignor to (icnoral
Electric (V). L^S. Pat. 1,135,232, April 13, 1015.
Date uf appl.. Feb. 8, 1918.

Kitg. Pat. 10,408 of 1913 ; this J., 1914, 421.

Comhiniilhns of soUs for the ireatnicnl of unimal
fibirn and fabrics. I’r. Pat. 473.183. V.

Proms of treating natural stlkions materials. .

{Proihu'iion of cement and potassium salts.]

Fi, j'ar. 173,279. See IX.

Pipohii' (keirode of fused ferric oxide, espec'mlhf
ior ihc prodHclmn of chlorates. Ger. Pat. 281 ..>11.

XI.

arc fitted with an mnerliniiig of flm la v, madeinonepiew or constructed of quarries, and built into the

f.
' flus'i "ith the inner

lace of the latter.—A. B. 8.

Furnace for the cujjellalinii or refinimj of silver,
fFossMemhny, enameUimj, etc. Eng. Pat. 7633.

i
IX.—BUHDDIG MATEMAIiS.

I Wmd; De^positiouof by fungi. C.Wehmer.
' ?«;•>. 1®!=- ‘8. 130—134. J. Oiem. Soc., 1913,

j

108, 1., 197—193.

j

The decompositiou (dry rot) of wood hy oertain

j

mngi, such as Merulius Jacnjmans, M. Silvester,

j

Comophora cerehella. and Polyporus vaporarius, was
studied. 100 parts of well-rutted pine wood

i

yielded 50 parts of carbon dioxide, water,

j

etc., 7-5 parts of a water-soluble substance (16

—

I J1%,C), consisting of a brownish-black, glossy
; varnish or a dull cnaMike powder. 17*5 parts of an
;

alkali-soluble substance (64<^ijC) composed of
i shiny, blackish-brown partiedes, and 25 parts of
: insoluble peat-like residue (60% C) in the form of
compact brown masses showing the almost \in-

:
changed structure of wood under the microscope.
Amorphous s\ihstances with successively decreasing
oxygen content and strongly increasing carbon
content can V»c isolated from rotten wood

; the
.
humus soluble in water contains lelalively more

;

oxygen than the original wood. The “ acidity
”

of rotten pood is due to the presence of humus,
,

free organic acids being absent. This acidity
! can be ncntraliscd by alkali, but is restored by
boiling with water, the rotten woody fibre merely

, absorbing the alkali superficially.* Sugars are
i*eadily attacked by Merulius. and the unaffected
portions remain as humus.

DckrminaHon of iron dmdphulc (pyriics) hi soi7s.

Itodt. See XVl.

PATEN'TS.

Plaster retarder from bean riitcs ; Manufacture of
. I). V. Strauss. Artesia, Cal., Assignor to

,

('alifornia Ketaider and Fibre (’o.. Los Angeles,

I’al. r.S. Fat, 1.131.06}. April 0, 1915. Date
of appl.. Mai\-h 26. 1914.

Tine U«|uul and soluble constituents of T.ima bean
vines aio extraited, and the extract is partially

I eva])oi-ated and absorbed in an earthy absorbent

such as lime. -F. 8odx.

VIU.-GLASS; CERAMICS.
''i/g,s,5

; Some temperature retradion eoeffieients
d optical— J. W. GitTui'd. Rov. Soc. Proc.,
hd '. A. 91, 319—321.

T-Abi.k Is given of the temperature refraction
^''riluicnts (X- 15270) for a rise of F^G., the
I'oriiial temperature being 15“’ G. The quanlitie.s
^ary III, 1,1 0 0000004 for “ dense barium crown"’

for boi’osUicate flint. In the casi.>

^'li'iU’s Fluor Grown, of which only one prism
111 . coefficient was —0-000()035.

Ml
examined in

ivf*'*^

' is negative, i.e. in whicli (he
•Jjactu,. index in air decreases with increase

raturo. Quartz and fluorite l>ehavc in the
way.—W. G. 11.

Patents.
'cy.v

earthenware, sanitary ivare, bricks, e(e.

villi' Dunn, HasHngton. Kng. Pat.
April 1914.

iov pottery wain; and bricks, the “ hags
”

.iilickms maferials; Process of ircafing nalurol——
.

[Production of cement and potassium

salts.] ILF. Frown. Fr. Fat. 473.279. June 10,

1014. Under Int. Gonv.. Aug. 29, 1913.

A MiXTruK of a natural >ilicate, suck as ftOspar,

and a calcium compoinid (prt'lcraM\ ^cakiuni

oarbonato), in proportion to give 40—5 GaO

in the cement subsequeiith ruodiucd, is incited

in a non-ix‘dueing tw oxidising flame, and. after

volalilisatioa of the alkali, wlihh is recovered, the

fused product i.s disintegrated and ceiivcrtecl into

a hydraulic cciuenl by treating with a solution of

alkaline-eartii saltT^, e.f/.. iiiagaesiuin sulphate.

The calciuni carbonate in the first stage ot the

nKX'es.-^ luav bo parih' replaced by sufficient

calcium chlorido to ivact with the alkali present.

-F. iSonx.

Ccmenl making. IT. Abr.ihain, Bound Brook,

X.J., and II. W. Haines. Xi‘W A'ork. Assignors

to Impervious Froduclst'o. TU8. Fat. 1,134.573,

April 0, 1915. Date of appl., March 9. 1910.

See Kr. Fat. 420,889 of 1911 ;
this J., 1911, 1001.
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Wood ; Method oj colouring . L. Doyen,
Paris. U.S. Pat. 1,135,167, April 13, 1915,
Date ol appl., Jan. 17, 1913.

See Eng. Pat. 1063 of 1913 ; this J., 1913, 912.

Maymfacture of materials for producing thermo-
chemical reactions and oj nilrogcn-ous hy-producis.

Ft. Pat. 472,959, and Addition. See VII.

Process of impregnating porous substances. IT.S.

Pat. 1,134,436. See XIIT.

X.—METALS
:
METAUURGY, INCLUDINO

ELECTRO-MKTALLURGY.

Perrons oxide and carbon ; Peaciions between
and between carbon monoxide atid iron. V.
Palcke. Z. Elektrochem., 1915, 21. 37—50.
J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, ii., 169—170. (Com-
pare this J., 1913, 365.)

Using the same apparatus as previously employed,
the author studied the above-mentioned reactions
at temperatures from 600® C. upward, and also
examined the gaseous products obtained when the
reaction mixtures were dissolved in hydrochloric
acid. Three varieties of graphite and five

varieties of amorphous carbon were used. They
were subjected to prolonged purification, and
were then analysed and their densities obtained.
The solid mixtures examined were introduced into
the apparatus in the form of compressed pellets.

Below 650® C, none of the highly-purified forms
of carbon react with ferrous oxide, and above this
temperature the various varieties behave differ-

ently, but fall into three groups, Sugar cbarco^
and charcoal obtained by the action of carbon
monoxide on sodium are very inert, and a vigorous
reaction does not take place until a t^perature
of 800® C. has been reached, and in these cases
an equilibrium pressure was not obtained. Char-
coal obtained by burning acetylene in chlorine,
and charcoal from petroleum reacted more easfiy,
showing a vigorous action at 650® The three
fonns of graphite react similarly, and the great
capacity of graphite for this reaction is attributed
to the fact that the reactions commence slowly,
and increase gradually to a definite limiting value,
after which tWy proceed at a constant rate until
the reaction is complete, which is taken to imply
that a contact reaction occurs in the solid mixture
which precedes the evolution of gas, and which
is probably one of solution or direct combination.
The reaction products of the action of carbon
on ferrous oxide contained pure iron, but no
hydrocarbons were obtained when the solid
product was dissolved in hydrochloric acid. In
the case of the action of carbon monoxide on
iron, it was found that when carbon monoxide
was led into the apparatus until a considemble
amoimt had been absorbed by the iron and the
equilibrium pressure set up at 600® C., the product
on solution in hydrochloric acid gave large volumes
of saturated hydrocarbons, chiefly ethane, but no
solid carbon was left. On the other hand, when
iron was heated in a stream of carbon monoxide,
or when iron was allowed to absorb large quantities
of carbon monoxide and then heated in a vacuum,
and the product dissolved in hydrochloric acid,
no hydrocarbons were evolved, but a residue of i

carbon remained behind. The work and views of i

Schenck and his collaborators (this J., 1905, 803 •

1907, 692) are criticised.

Plaiinum, palladium, and gold ; Determination of
[in ores], A. M. Smoot. Eng. and Min. J

1915, 99. 700—701.

The lead buttons obtained by the ordinary pot
assay from two or more fusions, are scorified together

and the'resulting button cupelled at a high tem
perature, at least six times as much silver as th
combined weight of platinum, palladium, and gold
present being added during the process. ThJ
silver bead is parted with nitric acid {1 ; 6, followed
by 1:1), the residue, consisting of the gold and
part of the platinum, is washed with water, dis-
solved in aqua regia, and the solution reserved
By the addition of hydrochloric acid to the nitric
acid solution, silver is precipitated and the platin-
um left in solution, but the resulting silver
chloride is pink and contains palladium

; the
silver precipitate is therefore scorified ^nd cupelled

I

with lead, the bead dissolved in nitric acid
(
1 ; 6}

and the silver re-precipitated with hydrochloric
acid, the separation being repeated until the
silver chloride obtained is no longer pink. The
filtrates from the silver chloride precipft^itions are
added to the aqua regia solution previously
obtained, the liquid evaporated to dryness, the
residue treated with 5 drops of hydrochloric
acid and 40 c.c. of water, any insoluble matter
(AgCl-fPbClj) being rejected unless of a pink
colour, when it is re-treated for the recovery ol

palladium as before. Gold is precipitated from
the solution by boiling after the addition of 3 grins,

of oxalic acid
;
the precipitate is allowed to stand

overnight before filtration, being then re^dissolved
and re~prccipitatcd several times if the ore is rich

in platinum and palladium. The final gold
precipitate is cupelled with lead and about six

times its weight of silver, the bead parted, and
the gold weighed as usual. To the combined oxaljc

acid filtrates, 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid is added,

the liquid diluted to 150 c.c., heated to boiling,

and treated while hot with a rapid current of

hydrogen sulphide ; the precipitate of platinum

and palladium sulphides is filtered off, dissolved in

a^ua regia, the solution evaporated to dryness twice

with hydrochloric acid, the residue treated with

2 or 3 drops of hydrochloric acid and 2 c.c. of water,

and the solution treated with ammonium chloride

as usual for the separation of platinum. To

avoid the mechanical loss caused by igniting

the platinum-ammonium chloride, the laiter is

dissolved in boiling 5 % sulphuric acid, the boiling

solution treated with hydrogen sulphide, the

precipitate filtered off, the filter burned at a low

temperature, the residue scorified with lead, with

the addition of six times as much silver as the

weight of platinum present, the button cupelled,

the bead parted with concentrated sulphuric acid,

and the residual platinum weighed. To the filtrate

from the ammonium chloride precipitation, an

excess of dimethylglyoxime (at least seven times

the amount of palladium present) dissolved m
hydrochloric acid (2 : 1) is added, the liquid diluted

to 250—300 C.C., heated for SO mins., allowed to

stand overnight, and filtered through a Gooch

crucible. After being washed first with dilute

hydrochloric acid (1 : 1) to remove the excess oi

precipitant, then with water and alcohol

cession, the precipitate U dried at
J

-

and weighed; it contains 31 686% Fd.—W.E Fl-

Silver ; Determination of in ores and coutCT'

irat^ containing platinum and paUadinni' A. ^ •

Smoot, Eng. and Min. J., 1915, 99, 701.

The lead button obtained by ordinary pot

is dissolved in dilute nitric acid, the ,

residue is filtered off, washed, and re-scoiiD

with lead, and the button treated

nitric acid os before. To the combined nitijc
^

solutions, sufficient standard sodimn
tion is added to precipitate the silver,

latter is small in amount, about O-S c.c. of
. j

acid also, the liquid is stirred, allowed to
^

until the supernatant liquid is clew,
js

filtered through double papers. The “

then incinerated and the residue sconiie
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I rl tlie button being cupelled direct if the pallad-

• ^’content of the ore is small, or, otherwise,

„ dissolved in nitric acid and the precipitation

the silver chloride repeated.—W. E. F. P.
j

r^rnnicM triaraenUe [mauclwrite] as a diver I

^
ir Sa«i. C. Palmer. Econ. Geol., 1914, 9,

J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, ii., 171.

HUI-CHEKITE (J. Chem. Soc., 1913, 104, _ii., 510)

Irnm Eisleben and Mansfeld in Thuringia, and

Lmiskamite from Elk Lake, Ontario (this J., 1914,

5(111 are completely decomposed hy a solution of

diver sulphate, the nickel and arsenic passing into

mliition in the ratio given by the formula Ni.A.'^j-

fine molecule of this compound deposits seventeen

a^hims of metallic silver in the form of arborescent

crystals It is suggested that temiskamite is

identical with the earlier-described maucheritc,

and that the true formula is Ni.As,, rather than

vt; a. Samples of the mineral from these three

localities (containing 98^62, 95-84, and 92-7604

Ni.As, respectively) had sp. ct. at 2o C. 7-81,

7.8O and 7‘73 respectively. Niccohte is

also capable of depositing silver from a solution (>f

a silver salt, but smaltite (CoAa.), cobaltite

(CoAs.S), and arsenopyrite (FeAsS) are strongly

resistant. These reactions have a bearing on the

enrichment in silver of mineral veins containing

nickel arsenides.

Comer leaching; Same af the problema in .

£.^D. Ricketts: Min. and Eng. World, 1915, 42,

(179—682.

IxmsnGATiONS made with the low-grade, oxidised
]

copper ore of Ajo, Ariz., U.S.A. (an eruptive
;

granite containing about l-o% Cu, together with

salts of iron and aluminium) showed that a mgh
extraction of copper could be obtained by leaching

with dilute sulphuric acid, the crushed ore (maxi-

mum size 6-mm. cube) being readily permeated
|

and yielding a clear solution
;
tlie extraction was

j

dependent more on the time of contact than on
i

the strength of acid, With copper at 12 c. (6d.)

per lb. and the cost of mining 25—50o. (ls.0id.—

2s. Id.) per ton of ore, leaching? with dilute sul-

phuric acid, followed by precipitation of cop^r
wth pig iron or spongy iron, was commercially

practicable. It was more advantageous, however,
;

to recover pure copper direct from the sidution by

electrolysis, for wnich purpose the leaching was

conducted so that the rate of increase of iron and

alumina in the solution was slow, and the iron

content of the electrolyte maintained below 0-75%
by periodically agitating a portion of the liquid

with copper oxide and compressed air ; by this

method 1-5 lb. of sulphuric acid wa.s lost per lb. of

copper produced. Very promising results were

obtained by leaching the ore with a sulphuric acid

solution of iron and aluraimum sulphates, p^ing
the liquid through a tower for the absorption of

sulphur dioxide from furnace gases, and electro-

lysing the solution, the iron and aluminium in th©
latter acting as depolarisers and catalysts. In the

author’s opinion tnis method will probably prove
the most economical.—W. E. F, P.

Copper [in brass] ; Rapid ekctrolytic determination

of . w. Theel. Chem.-Zeit., 1D15, 89, 179.

Copi'ER may be determined in brass by dissolving
i grm. of the sample in 8-5 c.c. of sulphuric acid
jl:l) and 1-5 c.c. of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1-4),

heating the solution to expel nitrous vapours, then
mluting it to 2,5 c.c., and electrolysing with a
current u[ 2 amps. ; the whole of the copper is

deposited within 1 hour.—W. P. S,

^opper and aluminium ;
Thermochemistry of fhc

compounds of . L, Holla. Gaz. Chim. Ital.,

45, 192—190.

heats of formation of the bromidee of copper

and aluminium from the metals and from the three
compounds, CujAl, CuAl, and CuAlj, by reaction
with a solution of bromine in potassium bromide,
were determined calorimctrically, and from the
results the heats of formation of the intermetallic
compounds were calculated : the values obtained
were CmVlj, +23-29 ; t’liAl, +32-38; Cu^Al,—13*33 Calories per kilo. -mol. The formation of
all three compounds is accompanied by a diminu-
tion in volume, the deviations of the observed
specific volumes from those calculated according
to the law of mixtures being CuAU, 3-8% ;

CuAl,
2-9%;CujAl, 4%.—A. S.

Nickel ; Ekctrolytic deposition of from chloride.

solutions. R. RLedel. Z. Elektrochem., 1915, 21,

5 -19. J. Chem. Soc.. 1015, 108, ii.. 182—183.

In the extraction of copper from sulphides con-
taining nickel, large quantities of nickel chloride

solution are obtained, from which the nickel is

removed electrolytically. The author has inves-

tigated the conditions of electrolysis at the ordinary

temperature in the presence of free hydrochloric

acid and in the presence of ^etic acid. The
current efficiency and the conditions under which

a good coherent metallic deposit are obtained in

the two cases arc compared. The current efficiency

over the range 100—80% has been quantitatively

determined in its relation to the concentration of

hydrochloric acid and acetic acid. In the case

of hydrochloric acid, carbon anodes, and in

the case of acetic acid, both carbon and nickel

anodes were used. The current efficiency de-

creases with an increase in the acid concentration.

With hydrocldoric acid it is 80% when the acid

concentration has reached 0 07%, whilst in the

case of acetic acid this value is only reached with

1*0% of acid. In consequence of this liigh con-

centration of acetic ^cid, its use would remove

the ucces-sity of a very troublesome controlling

of the acid concentration during tlie electrolysis,

w^hich is always necessary when 'hydrochloric acid

is used. In order that the nickel should be

deposited in a usable form, it is necessary that

a definite concentration of hydrogen ions should

be inaint.ainod : when an operation is left to itself,

the small quantity of hydrochloric acid ailowablo

is rapidlv removed, whereas the larger amount of

slightly dissociated acetic acid automatically keeps

the hydrogen ion concentration at the right point.

The current cfficiencv increases with the concen-

tralioii o( nickd in the solution. Using a current

densitv of 190 amperes per square metre with a

solution containing 1—

A

fluctuates between 80% and y0°'o. with a

current density ot 350 amperes per square metre

it varies between 85% and 9.o% m a 1 acetic

acid solution. To obtain a continuous “terert

deposition of nickel, the current density must be

kept within limits which are special

solution, and depend on the concentration of the

soluUon in nickel and free acW, on

the free acid, the purity of*’’?

method of stirring the liquid. A continuous

stirring of the electrolysis bath is only necessary

in the^case where the solution becomes alkaline.

Porous deposits can be avoided by using a current

density wUch just produces the coherent de^sit

rhSrvSue may be used only wAh a higher

increasing harmlulness is Uu ,
tui ,

Jm . re ,

and Pb'h In an acetic acid solution ox-
/m , aim 1 o

SipunTy wis shLn that the deposit of

ZK so sensitive to the presence of im-

nuritU as in the case of hydrochloric acid solo-

tions The minute traces of foreign metals suffice

in ft hydrochloric iwid solution to produce a spongy
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nickel effect, whilst in acetic acid solutions con-
siderable quantities of impurities may be added
f)efore any influence is shown in the nature of the
deposit. If a spongy deposit is once produced,
no change of the conditions of electrolysis is

sufficient to bring it back to the coherent condition.
As a general result of the work, it follows that in

the electrolysis of nickel chloride solutions the
addition of hydrochloric acid is harmful, and
cannot be considered in the technical elcctroly.sis

;

a weakly dissociated acid is required, and this is

found in acetic acid.

Magneiisahility of ikeoxidf-sof manganesey ehromiumy
uranium, molybdenum, arid tungsten. Wedekind
and Horst. See VII.

Boric water glass. [Flux for hard soldering metals.]

Ackermann. See VII.

Action of metals on ike chlorides of carbon. Zappi.
See XX.

Determination of arsenic by boiling a hydrochloric
acid solution icUh hydrazine salts and potassium
bromide, Jannasch and Seidel. See XXIII.

Patexts. !

Cast'iron ; Process for manufacturing Thomas . I

F. Dahl. Ft. Pat. 472,690, May 26, 1914. Under
|

Int. Conv., Aug. 1, 1913.

Molten iron containing 20— Mn, obtained
direct reduction of manganiferous iron ores or

mixtures in blast-furnaces, is added to molten pig i

iron in sufficient quantity to produce the required
j

composition.—W. E. F, P.
j

Iron or steel; Carburizing . S. S. Evcland, !

Bryn MawT, Pa., Assignor to Eveland Electric

Hireter Co. U.S. Pat. 1,133,626, March 30, 1915.

Date of appl, April 12, 1910.

Iron or low'-carboii steel is healed in a closed

receptacle with fibrous vegetable waste containing
carbohydrates and protein, but not starchy matter,
e.g., the fibrous waste from sugar manufacture.

—W. F.F.

Steel ; Manufacture of . E. Humbert. Fr. Pat.
472,429, Aug. 25, 1913.

A MiSTi'RE of 10 to 30% of sand and 70 to 90%
of lime is molted, and carbon is ad<led in amount
equal to about 10 to 30 % of the total weight of the
mixture. The steel to be piu^ified is poured on to
the molten mixture, so as to transform iron and
manganese silicates into an easily fusible calcium
silicate.—B. X. i

Steel ingots; Manufacture of sound . K. I

Canaris. Fr. Pat. 472,594, May 22, 1914.
j

The upper surface of the steel is cooled by water
or air to produce iminediato solidification, and
molten steel is t lien introduced under pressure at
the base of the ingot t ^ fill cavities.—B. X.

Ferrosilicon product; Crystalline and method

of making ike same. Ferrosilicon product and
method of continuously producing the same.
Ferrosilicon alloys of definite compositions. II. C.

Harrison, liockporl, X.Y., Assignor to Electro
Metallurgical Co. U.8. Pats, /a) 1,134,127,
(B) 1,134,128, and (c) 1,134,129, Apr. (>, 1914.
Dates of apyd., July 30, Dee. l,and Dec. 15,

1909. Renewed (A) and (b) Sept. 1, and (c)

Sept. 17, 1914-

(a) a product consisting of, or coritaiiiing,

l)right, hard, brittle, plate-like crystals corres-

ponding to the formula FoaSi-, is prepared by
maintaining “ at or above a predetermined
criti<^al temperature ” a charge calculated to
produce ferrosilicon containing 53—54-5% 8i.

(B) Ferrosilicon of any definite composition
ig,

produced continuously as described under (a),
the critical temperature increasing with the
silicon content desired. ' (c) Ferrosilicon of
definite composition and constitution, composed of“ solid mixtures of definite compounds con-
taining iron and silicon ” is claimed.—W. E. P. p.

Furnaces ; Gas'fired . Mdal-^aiin^f furnace.
I. Hall. Birmingham. Eng. Pats. (A) 7238*

March 23, 1914, and (b) 3036 of 1915, date of

appl, March 23, 1914. «

(a) In a furnace heated, by low-pressure gas,
an end view of which is shown in the figure,

gas is supplied to
the biirners through
a pipe, 7, from the
outlet, 13, of a regu-
lator, 11, actuated
by a thermostat, 10,

in the heating
chamber, 1, or in a
separate chamber ad-

jacent to it. Several

heating chambers,
one above the other,

and each provided
with a temperature-
indicating device,

may be used. A
shield, 14, prevents

the flame from im-

pinging on the

charge, (b) The gas

burners, 6, are attach-

ed to bosses arrang-

ed along the top of

a relatively large

cylindrical chamber,

5. (See also Eiig^

Pats.21,072 of 1912;

26,583 and 28.346 of 1913; 5198, 5888, and

6016of 1914 ; this J., 1915,16,34, 234.)—W.E.F.P.

11

Furnace for the cupellation or refining of silcer,

glass bending, enamelling., etc. ; Gas-fired •

L. F. Tooth, London. Eng. I*at. 7633, March 26,

1914.

G.AS burners, inclined upwards, are arranged in

openings at one side of the arched coml>uj=ti<'a

chamber, and exit openings at the opposite side,

corresponding uith the burners, extend into

vertical flues connected with horizontal ones

running across the furnace above the coini)Ustion

chamber. The horizontal flues communicate with

vertical downtake flues terminating in a longi-

tudinal trunk connected to the chimney, and are

provided at one side of the furnace with doors

for the admission of secondary air and at the

other with cleaning and inspecting doors.

Crucible and melting pot furnaces. L. F- Tooth,

London. Eng. Pat. 7635, March 20, lalb

A TILTING furnace mounted on pivots is provided

with a cranked flue which enters a hollow sh e^e

adjacent to one of the pivots; the sleeve

municates with a fixed uptake flue. Above

furnace is a covered preheater, pivoting niton a

bracket extending from one of the =

supporting the furnace, and provided wit''
_

oblique charging spout. The cover of the pje-

heatc-r can be raised by cams as it is swung
—tv . Jh >•

Meialluruicul apparatus [cupola furnace]- ^ ^
Bice, Ashland, Ky., Assignor to The
Cupola Co., Ironton, Ohio, U.S. Pat. y
March 30, 1915. Date of appk, July ’

A CUPOLA birnace having a set of low-pi'’^"'
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• in tuveres, and below these and above the

r'ii the molten metal a series o{ high-pressure

'Irifviii" tuyeres entering tangentially and

g;;-,d°downwards.--W. R. S.

vMIurdical furnace. U. Wedge, Ardmore, Pa.

- S Pat. 1,133,828, March 30, 1915. Date ot

appi-
I

1 VERTICAL furnace with superposed helical
j

projecting inwards from wall.

VMhiraM furnace. U. Wedge, Ardmore, Pa.

“t S. Pat. 1,133,829, March 30, 1915. Date of

app]., Jan. 4, 1913.

, rimVACE having a central rotating shaft with

arms independent of. the rabble arms, each of

which carries an electrical heating device upon its

imder side. The heater is connected directly

with one pole and indirectly, through the support-

ing arm, with the other pole of a source^of cmrrent.

Urndim furnace ; Mechanical . A.-C. fiir Zink-

udnstrie vorii. W. GrUlo, arid W. Scheferik.

I'r. Pat. 473,310, May 4, 1914. Under Int. Conv.,

Jane 9 and 10, 1913.

TriE tarnace comprises one or several cylindrical

or ,5emi-cvlindrical muffles, each provided with a

horimntal shaft carrying one or more wnis

supporting a water-cooled bar, parallel to the shaft,

on which are fixed interchangeable prongs for-

advancing the material. With cylindrical mnffles,

tlip shaft is rotated by pinions. With scnii-

rvlindrical muffles, the horizontal shaft receives a

u'tudnlum-like movement from a rack and pinion.

The mullles may be arranged in two vertical rows,

and tiro transporting mechanism moved by two

racks forming a fi-ame, to which is attached the

piston rod of a hydraulic pump. The movement
of the rod is communicated to a revolving cone,

forming a valve for controlling the supply ami

escape of the water actuating the pump, and the

dead point of the latter is passed by the frame

foiitinaing for a short time in its direction of

movement. The ore is delivered from a hopper

oil to file roof of the furnace at one end and is

i.'ouveyevl to the otlier end of the roof by scrapers

fixed on an oridless chain. The inclinations of tlie

lomr fiul of the feed hopper and of file outlet

spout are regulated separately, and the lower end
of the hopper is provided with a toothed cylinder

for conveying the material outwards ;
a sliile^ above

the cylincler regulates the supply ot ore. Tlie ore

is lined by its passage across the roof and is tlieu

intrndiiced into the furnace by means of a cone

furiiislii'd witli teetli revolving in a fuuiiel, the

piivt loping surface of the cone having a,u inclination

ililTcrcul to that of the funnel. When lieating

ikc furnace with solid fuel, heated air is supplied
aliove and below the grates, hut when lieating

'vitli gas. a regulated amount of the gas and pre-

heated air iriav be introduced into earli inuftie.

—B. N.

-Vic/i'c/.
I

Allifii,

S2Tli.

Alloy.,

mst or

fu ;!7

A1 2-.-, -

They

I'-onc,'

teclnii

ii.li:,

i!ni.

J.. I'

Ix a II

o pper, and aliiminittirt, with or icilhoul steel ;

( (,/ . G. A. Joyce, London. Eng. I’at.
[

April 1, 1914. 1

V which will take a high polish and do not
!

Itu-nish on exposure, are compo.sedur ; (1) i

A -40%, Ni (15—45%, stool 5—11%,
j

1% ! (2) Cu 80-5%, Ni 17;0(!%, Ai 2-4i%.
|

"iitract considerably during rooting a..

•lie useful for mounting diaiuomls for
;

111 purposes.—\V. F. F.
j

iiividl
; Mdthuj of iu meUiuff pots. T.

!

lliiniingham. f^ng. Pat. 12,219,

(See also Kng. Pat. 15,323 of 1U13; this

1,835.)

' Hiug pot provideil at the hottom willi a

valve through which the metal ran be poured, the
valve is actuated by a spindle surrounded by a
tube. The upper end of the tube is open to the
air above the surface of the metal, wliilst the
lower end is immediately over the valve

;
room is

thus afforded for expansion of the metal, and any
gases or air imprisoned by the metal escape through
t he tube.—W. B. S.

Ore or other solid subsiame siagpcndcd in a liquid :

Apparatus for the scillement and dassijkation of
finely divided . F. IT. Wright, London.
Eng. Pat. 18,791. Aug. 18, 19U.

A CONICAL classifier has an inner porous and an
outer impermeable wall, and water is supplied to
the intermediate spac'e at a greater pressure than
that of the liquid in the classifier, so as to prevent
accumulation of material on the inner surface of

the porous wall.—W. R> S.

MoUen metal and oilier fusible substances ; Appara-
tus for, and method of spraying . .\f. U.
•Schoop, Zurich, Switzerland, Assignor to Metals

Coating Co. of America, Boston, Mass. XJ.S. Pats.

1,133,507 and 1.133,508, March 30, 1915. Dates
ot appl., Feb. 19 and July 6, 1914.

Two electrodes of the fusible substance are fed

towards one another at right angles, one being
vibrated by electromagnetic means in series with
the electiode, so that contact for the melting

current is alternately made and broken. A jet of

gas under pressure impinges on the point of

contact of the electrodes and produces a spray of

the fused material.—W. F. F.

Oases ; Preventing escape of noxious in smllUui
[sulphide ores]. W. A. ITall, New York. U.S. Pat.

1.133.037, March 30, 1915, Bate of appl., June
25, 1913.

The ore is introduced coiitinnonsly into the

furnace, and the top layer is maintained at a

temperature below that at which free sulphur will

ignite, by spraying with a liquid containing water
;

introduction of air is avoided. Sufficient hydrogen

sulphide is t.bu.s generated in the upper portion of

the furnace to reduce the sulphur dioxide in the

furnace gases and prevent combustion of the free

sulphur produced.—B. M.

Snlphide ores; Process of preventwg the escape of

.sulphur dioxide in smelting . W. A. .Hall,

Ww York. U.S. Fat. 1.131.81b. April U, 1915.

1 D.ate of appl., June 30. 1913. Renewed Mar. 1,

:
1915.

1 In a process for rtwovering sulphur a.s such during

I t lie smelting of sulphide ores, the flame of a reducing
'

i-'as is introdiK'od into the furnace, at a point near

I

The charge level, under conditions whereby the

sulphur (.Uoxid<‘ in the exit ga.sis is reduced to

i

sulphur; access of air to the gaseous mixlure_is

!
avoided until the latter has cooled below the

;
oxidation temperature of sulphur. . L. h. F.

i

Mdal sheds or plates

j

lirackenridge. Fa. h.S. 1 a.. l.I.LhtiiO, MauhSO,

UU5. Date of appl.. Dec. 22, 1913.

Tup metal plates are pluj-ed. in -i box and subjected

to annealing temperature, out of conta(;t with

air. They are then removed in bulk and placed

in a heat-rotaiuirig ii‘ceptacle, previou.sly heated to

a lower tcTuperatuiv Uian that used for aimcalmg,

thromdi whicli a heated iion-oxidising fluid is

passed. The sheets aiv finally removed, and

exposed to air for oxidatiou.—D, N.

MehiUie oxides ;
Apparatus for the reduei'ion of

'
ndih hydrogen. F. 0. Kayser, The

Hvdro'vnaliou t'o., ('mctunali, Oluo. I .S, 1 at.

l,i:U,745. April b. 191.5. Date of appl., July 18,

1910.'

Metallic oxides are heatiul in a closed rotating
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cylinder provided with fixed radial v^es tormjng

ft series of open compartments within the cyhnde^

Xfe the giTfor the reduction is introduced and

discharged through the hollow trunnions on which
,

the cylinder ia mounted.—C. A. M.

Copper; Metallurgy of-—-- E- A. C.

York. U.S. Pat. 1,134,767, April 6, 1915. Date

of appl., Pel). 10, 1913.

In a cyclic process for the exaction of

from ferruginous ore. the latter is routed to

concert the bulk of the iron into feme oxide,

leached with dilute sulphuric acid, ^d the solution

neutTalisVd by contact with a fresh portion of

oxidised ore so as to precipitate the dissolved ^on

ss basic sulphate and increase the copper con^nt

S t^ liq3 After rapid settling, the,hquid ,s

decanted filter-pressed to remove the iron pre

estate, and electrolysed to the coppr

and regenerate the acid, the spent electrolyte

then fmployed to complete the extraction of

copper from the partly leached ore.—W. h. Jf. I".

Metals teovper] ;
Process for improving the mcekani-

of . notfly

tensPe strain. Comp, du Telium. Fr. Pat.

473,315, Sept. 18, 1913.

An aluminate, such as spinel or cymophan^

composed of silica, alumina, iron oxides, and

mSLsia with small quantities of lime, manganese,

Si^ wtter, is incorporated with the molten metal

(e.g. copper) during refimng.—W. h. h. P.

Ahminvumi ~%("Van^"^^"“pat.l72 66^
'

{vrecious] metals. M* Canac. hr. rai. ,

Aug. 12, 1913.

AuTrcLFS of aluminium or an aluminium alloy are I

^meiSd ?n a boiUng, aqueous solution of potash,

S^ush?d with milk of lime, immersed m a cold,

dilute solution of potassium cyanide and then in a

solution of hydrochloric acid containing
,

a mttal (e.g. iron), and finally electroplated with

?L teired precious metal each operation being

followed Viy a washing m cold water. W. E. P. P-

Zinc vapour; Process and f''Vi”*"/
molten zinc ''/".q,, ‘ ‘ ‘

Thierry. Fr. Pat. 4(2,8i9, June 2, 1914.

Mixtcbes of zinc vapour and carbon monoxide

uroduced bv the reduction of zinc ores, are passed

rihamber in the upper part of winch are one

or more metal frames carrying verticid

nlates pointed at their lower ends, and sp^ed

Sot 3 nim apart. Each frame is surmounted by

InLU S plate and provided with a cover having

at the top. On passing though the

Sctow spaces between the CMbon pf»^'

^^^scopw droplets of molten zme c^ed by the

coalesce into macroscopic drops which

the sides of the carbon plates ; liquid

vtec sub^quenOvIrips from the pointed en& of

the nS^to the bottom of the chamber, whence it

I &^torged periodically. The gas practic^ly

free from zinc, passes around the edges of the

SLtos plate an\ thence to ttoopemngs in the

cover, where it is burnt.—VV. E. h- P-

trm%Si,k's!r‘-

tmXuantities. The mass is stirredwhilst ^mc and

an alloy of magnesium and aluminium are added

tLSely in Lall quantities until the desired

are exan^
*

3 to 6 kilos., braas, 01 to 1

orVof Mg ai^a Al. 3 kilos., Al. 7 kilos.,

brass 1 kilo. ; or Ni, J to 2 kilos., Al, 1 to 6 kilos,

alloy of Mg and Al, li to 3 kilos.—B. N.

Aluminium alloy ; Netc andpro^s of manu-

facture. A^ J. de Montby. Fr. Pat. 473,412,

June 12, 1914.

,
An alloy of Co, 2-5 grms., Ni, 10-0, Ag, Ifi-O, Cu,

; 3-5, W, 0-5, Cd, 1-0, Sn, 1-5, and Al, 7b, is prepared

; by melting the metals in an electric furnace, iu »

: crucible containing fluorspar, 1000 grms., powdered

; wood charcoal, 1000, manganese dioxide, 2.10,

! calcined magnesium sulphate, 250, and arsenious

i acid, 10 grms. ; 100 grms. of the alloy aad 900 grms.

i
of aluminium are tben heated in an ordinary fui’nace

1
in a plumbago crucible lined with magnesia, and

i the metals mixed by stirring with a rod of retort

i carbon covered with magnesia. ^B. N.

i
Metallic oxides ; Process of preparing finely dividei

I
for treatment [smelling]. F.Ohlmer. Fr.Pat,

I
473,044, Sept. 3, 1913.

' Finely divided metallic oxides, such as zinc oxide,

are obtained in the form of dense spherical graniilis,

varying in size from that of a grain of millet to

that of a small pea, by passing through a roUing

dram which is heated externally to a moderate

temperature; the material is spnnkled ivitl

! water or other liquid on entering the d^ ^d

i leaves in a dry state at the further end.

j
granulated product, when mixed with^ carbon,

may be reduced in an electric furnace in which

I the'mixture itself constitutes the heating resistance,

i and sodium carbonate, or other substence increas-

' ing the conductivity of the mature without

i casing fusion, may be added during the process

of granulating.—P. Sodn.

i Ores, particularly iron ore ; Process
' treating in a finely devided state. G. Grondal,

Ft. rat. 473,218, Dec. 27, 1913. Under Int

Conv., June 21 and Oct. 11, 1913.

i The finely divided and moistened ore is packed

1 into slightly tapeiiog open-ended receptacles,

' which a?e placed end to end and separated a

intervals by sunilar empty chambers, e&h of

which in turn acts a.s a combustion chamber.

Longitudinal channels are fprmed m each mas a

ore for the paissage of heating gas.
j

duced through the empty chamber at 0“^ end o

the series, and combustible gss or Powde^d boM

fuel into the next empty chamber ; the combustion

products pass through the rem®ming sene-

receptacles and effect sintering of the ore. ^
treatment, the receptacles are moved forw^ a

step, that nearest the combustion chamber be,^

moved beyond the chamber, so that o^'J
Jh ®

supply passes through it, to heat the ^
oxidii and cool the ore. To ^ed«ce the ore W

metal, it is mixed with a reducing

powdered coal, and the gM ““ft
, j in a

reversed, so that the ore is finally cooled

reducing atmosphere.—W. F. F.

MetaU and alloys ; Process for obtaining

finely-divided form. A. Classen. Gcr.

281,305, March 30, 1913.
, atei

GEL.4.TOSE, obtained by boiling gelatin wiGi w^

for a long time, is used as a protective (.o
^

preserve metals in a finely-divided con Jw ^ jj

Llution of a salt of the metel may bf
redut

^
presence of gelatose ;

or metals °r alloy s -

finely divided by mechanical meaM, ot mn

andWn mixed with gelatose. Inert si -

may be added to the products.—A. ».

[Steel]fumac.e3. N. E. MaccaUum. Phcemxvdle,

U.S.A. Eng. Pat. 10,.598, April 29, 1914-

Int. Conv., May 13, 1913.

See U.S. Pat, 1,108,725 of 1914 ;
this J., W' •

in a

pat,
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Pmochromiurn; Process of pr^^n^carbm-free
^

H. Goldschmidtr and 0. Weil, Essen,

bate of appL, Oct. 29, 1912

April

this J., 1913, 430.
See Etig. Pat. 18,671 of 1912

rnniier :
EJeclrolylw processfor the. exlractionof——

.

Hvbinette, Christiania. U.S.Pat. 1,136,424,

April 20, 1915. Date of appL, May 22, 1913.

See Eng. Pat. 22,746 of 1913 ; this J., 1914, 359.

rminer-sv/leUing furnace. W. G. Perkins, London.

^Ts ^t i:i36,834, AprU 20, 1915. Date of

appi., Jan. 20, 1913.

See Kng. Pat. 27,869 o£ 1912 ;
this J., 1913, 1115.

ritanium alloys and method of producing the same.

Ii Goldschmidt and 0. Weil, Essen, Germany,

Awisrnors to Goldschmidt Thermit Co., New
York. U.S. Pat, 1,136,670, April 20, 1915. Gate

of appl-j Oct. 29, 1912.

See Ger. Pat. 235,461 of 1909 j
this J., 1911, 1019.

illovs; Process of making . E. D. Gleason,

\iw York, Assignor to Neu-Metals and Process

Co.: Long Island City, N.Y. U.S. Pat. 1,136,909.

April 20,^1915. Date of appl, Nov. 16, 1912.

SE Eng. Pat. 8790 of 1913 ;
this J., 1914, 488.

XL—ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY.

Uernating current ; Influence of an on ekctrO‘

Ivsis hv a direct current. {Part II.) J. C. Ghosh.

J. Amer, Chem. Soc,. 1915, 37, 733—752.

curhent of 30,000 alternations per minute

lused a change in the potentials of two plalinuin

ectrodcs immersed in an electrolyte, but showed

0 effect of this kind when passed through a

‘versible voltaic cell. A direct current through

reversible electrolytic cell was unaffected by the

mtUtaneous passage of an alternating current,

tereas with an irreversible electroljiic cell the

length of the direct exurent was greatly increa^d

lereby, owing to a fall in the E.M.F. of polarisa-

on. A similar fall occurred in electrolytic cells

ontaining two cathodes and two anodes when the

Itemating current passed between the anodes or

tie cathodes only. In the cadmium-zinc chloridc-

iercur>* (or platinum) cell the E.M.F. of the

lercury (or platinum) approached that of the

inc upon passing the alternating-current.—J. R.

'hmkal action of electric discharges. Role of ionisa-

tion [in fixation of nitrogen]. Briner. See Vll.

!

i

j

i

Patents.

furnace ; Rlcdric . J. W, Brown, Lakewood,
Ohio, Asdgnor to National Carbon Co., Cleve-

land, Ohio. U.S. Pat. 1,134,817, April 6, 1915.

Date of appl., Jan. 8, 1912.

furnace, with stationary enclosing walls, is

irovided with vertical upper and lower electrodes,
lie former being insulated from the charge by a
surrounding condensing chamber, in which volatile

natter from the charge is collected. The treated
naterial is withdrawn below the lower electrode,
bus causing the charge to descend around the
iondtnsing chamber and the lower electrode, and
’s^t the arc.—B. N.

^kdrod^i of fused ferric oxide ,* Bipolar ,

^pecially for the production of chtorates, and
^Icciroiyiic apparatus for use therewith. S.

Wzynski. Gcr. Pat. 281,511, Sept. 12, 1913.

^ nlcctrode is provided on one of its flat aides with
ttamexvoi'k of wire gauze of iron, nickel, or the

like, embedded in the material so that the wire is

left partly exposed. In use this side of the elec-

trode is made to act as cathode, .and the wire is

thus protected from corrosion. In applying these
electrodes to the electrolytic production of chlor-
ates, an insoluble anode immersed in a special
electrolyte in a “ blind ” cell is used as the first

electrode of the series, e.g
,
an iron anode in alkali

hydroxide solution or a lead anode in sodium
sulphate solution may be used.—A. S,

Producing chemical action in gases. [Manufacture of
oxides of nitrogen.] U.S. Pat. 1,134,583. See VII.

Electrolysis of alkali chloride solutions. Ger. Pat.
280,056. See VII.

Xn.—FATS; OILS; WAXES.

Linseed ; Cultivation of in England. J. V.
Eyre and E. A. Fisher. J. Agric. Sci., 1915, 7,
120—134.

The common belief that linseed grown to yield a
high quality fibre produces seeds poor in oil, was
disproved by IvanolT (Beihefte zum Bot. Centrb.,

1912, 28, 1.59), whose results are confirmed by the
authors ; the only difference between the fibre

crop and the linseed crop was one of yield, not of

oil content. The rate of oil formation is greatest
midway between flowering and final npening.
The oil content of green seeds was found to be

2105% ; of seeds jiist turning brown, 30-08%;
of wholly brown seeds but loose in capsule, 38-03% ;

of fully ripe seeds, 40-88 %. Varieties of seed from
foreign countries grown in Kent (Wye), Yorkshire,
Devonshire, and Shropshire, produced seeds of

which the oil contents were as high as those

obtained from the same seeds in those countries.

The best results were obtained in Kent, and the

plant would probably flourish best in the southern

counties. Prom the combined standpoints of

percentage of oil in seed and yield of oil per acre,

Plate seed was easily first, Stebpe seed a moderate

second, Moroccan third, and Dutch the poorest of

the four. Comparing imported seed with seed

produced from the same sample grown in England,

it was found that incieasc in oil content is accom-

panied by an increase in size of seed. Repeated

groirth from the same stock does not entail the

production of seeds with diminislied oil content.

Trials at llothamsted in 1911 showed that artificial

manuring had no effect upon the percentage of

oil, but it increased the yield of seed and straw.

A combination of nitrogen, superphosphate, and

potash gave the best results.—E. H. T.

Lipase ,* luaclivs and ths nature of its co-

snzyms. N, Umeda, Biochem. J., 1915, 9, 38 52,

Rosenheim (J. Physiol., 1910, 40) has shown that

active pancreatic lipase can be separated into two

inactive fractions by filtration through filter paper

;

the portion remaining on the filter contains the

thermolabile inactive enzyme, which is restored

to its original activity by the addition of the

filtrate. The author’s experiments show that the

most active inorganic constituents of the co-

enzyme are phosphates ;
organic substances,

probably organic phosphates, are also concerned

m the activation of the inactive portion.—W. P. S.

Auxo~lipasc of ssriini. K. Tsufl. Biochem. J., 1915,

9, 53—65.

It is known that the addition of small amounts of

ox-serum to pancreatic extracts increases their

power of hydrolysing fats. Results of experiments

show that the substance, auxo-lipase, producing

the acceleration, is non-dialysable and thermo-

stable, and is destroyed by incineration. It is not

identical with the co-enzyme of lipase (see preceding
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abstract) aial docs not appear to tmve any relation
to antitrypsin.—IV. P. S.

EmuUijication ,• Theory of . VI. \V. D. Ban-
croft. J. Phys. Chem., 1915, 19» 27.5—309.

Hydroxyl ions can be adsorbed from an alkaline
aqueous solution by many organic liquids. When
solid particles are shaken with water and an immis-
cible organic liquid, the phase into which they will

tend to pass will depend upon which liquid they
adsorb. If they adsor6 both liquids it is probable
that a homc^eneous liquid phase is formed about
their surfaces. The space between the two liquids
into which a suspended substance wetted by them
both will pass, is termed the “ dineric interface.”
If the particles are unable to coalesce into a
coherent film the emulsion that tends to form
will not last long {e.g. copper powder, kerosene,
and water). The name “ luterfacial ” is given to
substances that pass into the dineric interface

of two liquids, and if suspended in one liquid they
can be shaken from their suspension by the addition
of a second liquid towards which they are inter-

facial. Wiukelblech’s test for colloids (this J.,

1906, 1177} is a means of detecting interfacial

substances, and is applicable when a fairly stable

emulsion is formed or when the interfactal sub-
stance is not readily brought into colloidal solution
l)y either liquid. When an interfacial substance
is withd^a^vn from an aqueous liquid it is probably
less hydrous in proportion to the amount of

sixrface of the other liquid. Experiments tend to
confirm the view of Briggs (J. Phys. Ohem., 1913,

17, 290) that Wmkelblech’s method will detect
substances in colloidal solution in the presence of

dissolved substances. In the author’s experi-

ments ^ith the method, benzene gave a faint film in

the absence of gelatin; this was found to be due
to the presence or traces of resins, and the test may
therefore be used for the detection of such im-
purities in benzene.—C. A. 31.

Emnlsioyis and emulsification. F. 0. Doiirian. Lec-

ture before the Koval Institution, April 30, 1915.

The lecturer dealt with the factors determining

the formation, stability, and destruction of emul-
sions. Emulsions of water in oil, and of oil in

water were projected on the sc.-reen and their

structure and the motion of the emul.sion particles

ill an electric field was shown. The lecturer

explained how the stability depended on the

particles carrying electric charges, and showed
iiow the variation of the electric charge, as depen-

dent on the addition of acids, alkalis, and
affected the stability of the emulsion. Experi-

ments were shown illustrating the effect of electric

discharges in coagulating and settling dusts, fumes,

^nd emulsions. In the second part of the lecture

the part played by surface tension and surface-

concentration (surface adsorption) was discu&sed.

Experiments were shown illustrating the effect of

various emulsifying agent.s on surface tensioii, and
their power in producing stable emulsions. The
lecturer explained how stability was cauw^l by
the production of concentrated surface layers or

Hiirface skins. Experiments weie shown demon-
strating the formation of sucli concentrated

surface-layers, both at water/air and water/mer-
t ury surfaces. The stability of the fat emulsion

in milk was dealt with, arid a sample of synthetic

artificial milk was exhibiteef. In conclusion, the

lecturer pointed ont that, the two main factors

determining the stability of emulsions, namely
electric charge and surface layer, were also to be

met with in dealing with colloidal solutions. The
substances which lo\\'<Te(l the surface tenskui and
therefore fdniied concentrated surface layers

(emulsifying agents), corresporuled in some degree

to the protective ” colloids, which play such an
important part in the technical and medical
applications of colloidal solutions. Keference was

also made to the possibility that the formation of
surface layers may be in part’ due to electrical
adsorption.

Patents.

Fats, oils, and the like ; Apparatus for the separat'wn
of from liquids and semi-liquids, E. h
.^ms, London. Eng. Pat. 10,958, May 4, 191

^'

The apparatus consists of a vessel with a removable
inner chamber provided at the top with t^o
flanges to form an annular space between it and
the outer vessel. The liquid is introduced into
this space and passes through openings into the
upper part of the inner chamber

;
the lat rises to

the surface, and solid matter is deposited, Tvhiist

the heavier liquid issues through openings in the
lower part into the outer vessel, and is run. off

through a siphon-Uke pipe.—C. A. M.

Oils or other liquid mixtures ; Rejining or distillation

of . K. Birkeland and 0. Devik, Christiania
Eng. Pat. 11,588, May 11, 1914. Under Int’

Conv., May 16, 1913.

The oil, etc., is forced through a jet into an
atmosphere of gas or vapour, e.g. water s apoiir,

and then into the main body of the oil, whereby
an emulsion of vapour and oil is obtained. This is

discharged through a reducing valve into a low-

pressure vessel, where the ga.s or vapour escapes,

and carries off volatile impurities.—C. A. M.

Fatty or other organic compounds; Process for

cjfeciing reduction of . E. C. Kayser. St.

j

Brelade’s Bay, Jersey, Assignor to The Hydro-

1
genation Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. U.S. Fat.

!
1,134.746, April 0, 1915. Date of appl., Oct.

30, 1912.

F.\tty or other organic compounds are heated with

a catalyst (finely divided nickel) and an organic

comiwund (borneol) capable of yielding hydrogen

on contact with the catalyst.—C, A. M.

I

Ot7a, resins, and rubber ; Process of desulphurising

]
. Chem. Fabr. tiriesheim-Elektron. Fr. Pat.

! 473.110, June 5, 1914. Under Int. Conv.. June 6
,

i 1913.

I

The heated material is ti-eated with molecular

j

(gaseous) hydrogen, with or without pressure. The

i hydrogen may subsequently be freed from h> drogen

I
sulphide and used again.—C. A. M.

Soaps and the- like and the process of manufadure

thereof. W. Feldenheimer, London. ('Jig. Fat.

7920, March 28. 1914.

j

The use of an argillaceous schist known as

I

“ killas ” as an admixture with soap

Soap ; Manufacture of liquid colloidal E. F.

Kousseau. Fr. Pat. 472,587, Aug. 9,

Haud neutral or slightly alkaline soaps arc treated

in a dialysing vessel with a suitable liquid ’

aromatic infusions) at a temperature below tha

which the soap would dissolve. The produtt is

staWe emulsion capable of fixing perfumers a

colouring matters.—C. A. M.

Lubricants, emulsions, and other analogous

Manufacture of . C. Biickel. I'l'-

472,055, May 25, 1914. ,

An acidylarylsulphonimide or one of

incorporated with the substance to be '
-yp

The reagent is obtained by treating

sulphonamide with the halogen

fatty acid. The m. pts. of fatty acids an la

by mixing with the acidylaiylsulphoinmKH^

oils and fats are made capable of absoriu h

water.—C, A. M,
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0/ drying oils from products ofdisiiUa-

fi'y,) of mineral oils. Eng. Pat. 23,376. See Ha.

n-,raiment of luhricaiing oils and greases. Eng. Pats.
^ S279 and 15,040. IIa.

Xm.~PAINTS ; PIGMEarrs ; varnishes ;

RESINS.

Mhlk kid paints; Report of the Departmental
* Committee on

Tui; Departmental Committee appointed to con-

sider the danger attendant on. the use of paints
enntau^ingleadwasappointedin January, 19 11, and
its report was issued on ]May oth last. That report

recoinmeucls the restriction of the importation,

sale, or use of any paint material which contains

mnie thon 0 % of its dry weight of a soluble load
couipoimd when determined by the following

tc'st : If the paint or wasli be tnixed with water,
taipi-iitiiio. oil, varnish, size, or other adhesive or
waturprooling substance, it shall first of all be
irc'ed as far as possible from such vehicle or ad hesi ve

or waterproofing substance by drying or by tr(‘at-

ineiit with ether, petroleum spirit, alcohol, water,

or otlier neutral solvent or solvents. If the
wskliial substance so obtained should contain
insoluble varnish matter, size, or other .adhesive

material which cannot be removed except by the
action of reagents which affect the other’eon*
stituents of the paint or waah, then the proportion
of such varnish matter, size, or other adhesive
material .shall be ascertained bv suitable moans,
and 11 deduction be made for the same from the
weight of residual matter taken for the detennin-
ation of the soluble lead, so that the proportion
of soluble lead found to be present shall be calcii-

kted as a percentage of the dry matter free from
varni.<h matter, size. etc. For the determination
of soluble lead, a weighed quantity of the dried or
(liy niKtoi'ial. freed as far as po.««ible from oil, or
other lohiclc, or adhesive substance above de-
scribed, is to l.ie continually shaken for one hour,
at tile common temperatuiv, witli 1,000 times it.s

weight of an aqueous solution of hydi*ochloric acid
containing 0-25"p of actual or real bydroclilorio
acid. Tins solution is theieafter to lK*'allowed ti'^

stand fnr one hour, and to be p.as.sed througli a
tilter. Tiie lead salt contained in aii aliquot
portion of the clear filtrate is then to lx* procipi-
tate<l as load sulphide and weighed as lead sul-
phate. It is recognised that artists’ colours would
nave l.i be exempt from the 5% I’estriction. and
also cei'tuiTi special branches of the general paiiitiiig
indnsti-y, but these exemptions would have to
'ictrk under controlling regulations. The ivstric-

it is recommended, should not come into
wree Until after three years from tlie piiblicatioti
ctt the Committee’s report. The i-eport disciissi's
nlly tii(‘ alternatives to lead compounds, and deals
speeilically u iththe supplies of zinc compounds and

luumifacture of zinc oxide. The Committee
Suggests that any legislation should also embrace
Powors io make regulations under the Factory and
»orkjilji.,pg dealing with the !iiista.Ml oil. tnr-

Pwitinc. and other media used in all paints, the
^pouis of which may pixuluce ill-elTecls.

^ ^k<0/iuri/ir. L. Bock. Z. angew. Chem., 1915, 28,

U7~lo2.

uiH of ultramarines by treating zeolites

. sulphides (Singer, this J., 1910, 577) is
siaevf'd to show that the gi\>ui)ing uf sCKliuin,

j. silica in the ultramarine uudecule
It) that in the zeolites, and this view is

both
* by the fact that the sodium,

hv and zeolites, ina.v be replaced
b otiiui. metals (Wunder, this J., 1912, 998), The
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relationship between blue, green, purple, and red
mtramannes is discussed, and possible constitu-
tional formulae are proposed

; but the state of
combination of the sulphur in the various products
IS regarded as ^ill doubtful. Pyrometer readings
taken durmg the process of burning ultramarine
showed a well-marked maximum in the tempera-
ture curve. A higher burning temperature could
be used with mixtutos ricli in alumina than with
those rich m silica. It is thought that ultra-
marmes rich m aluniina arc aluminate-silicates,
whilst those rich in silica approximate more closelv
to double silicates, and that the sodium is less
readUy replaced in the latter than in the former ;

the
_

existence of isomeric ultramarines con-
caiiung —NXa or —SONa groups attached to
aluminium or silicon respectivelv, is considered
probable. -F. Soon.

Phenol-formaldehyde condensations using casein as
contact sabsUinee. 11. Kiihl. Chem, Ind.. 1914, 37,
559~riGl. Z. angeiv. Chem., 1915. 28, Kef., 71.

In the preparation of resinous condensation pro-
ducts by heating mixtures of cresol. fornialdehvde.
and casein (see Pr. Pat. 138,720 of 1011 ; this J.,
1912, 115 ; also Oer. Pat. 280,818

;
following), the

casein acts as a contact substance as well as a
filling material. Resinous products cannot be
obtained by heating mixtures of cresol and form-
aldehyde alone. The lacquers obtained by dis-
solving the tesinou.s products in alcohol, diy very
rapidly and also accelerate the drying of ordinary
varnushes. They exhibit pronounced bactericidal
action. When mixed with an alcoholic solution
of celluloid lliey yield, on drying, tough elastic

masses capable of replacing celluloid in the pro-
duction of artificial leather.—A. S.

Volumciric deUrmination of the higher oxides of lead

and manganese iciih iiUinium Irichloride. Moser.
See \'l 1.

Detenninaiion of the hiaher lead oxides. Milbauer
and Pivnicka. See Vll.

Magnesiinn chloride as a 7niner(il former. Vranium-
cerimn hhie and the existence of constitutive

colouring. Maijnesui red and magnesia green.

Hofmann and Hoschele. See VII.

lb\TENTS.

Dyestuff; Compo&ilion containing artificial .

and process o/ni«A.’bi^ some. F. Reissmann, West
Point, X.V. V.S. Pat. 1,131,188. April 8, 1915.

Date of app]., Feb. 8, 1911.

The product obtained by the action of stannous

chloride on “ oil of safrol,” with or without the

addition of sulphur chloride, is dissolved in a

mixtuiv. of acetone, benzol, and melhvl alcohol.

—F. W. A.

Primer and carnisk and process of preparing same.

Paint and varnish. A. Eichler, New York. U.8.

Pats. (A) 1.133.432 and (b) 1.133.433, Mar. 30.

1915. Dates of <appl,. Sept. 12. 1913 and April

11, 1914.

(A) Polymerisation products of coumarone are

melted at about 180'^ C. and incorporated by

heating with a liquid hydrocarbon solvent, e.g., oil

of turpentine, and the resulting uniform product

is allowed to cool, (k) Polymerisation products of

the coumarone and indene groups are incorporated

with liiistHMl oil, with or without the .addition of a

volatile solvent.—C. A. M.

Gum [resbij ; Piirified and process of ohtaiiiinij

the same. W. H. Bradshaw. Brooklyn, N.Y.

U.S, Pat. 1,133,798, Mar. 30, 1015. Date of

appl., April 25, 1911.

The resinous by-pioiduot obtained in tUe purifica-
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tion of l^ontianac and other f^ums, is treats with a
5% solution of sugar at about 100® C. to I'emove
objectionable impurities.—C. A. M.

Condensation products of phenol and substances
containing the methylene radicle ; Manufacture of

. L. V. Redman, Chicago. Eng. Pat. 9291,
April 14, 1914, Under Int. Conv., Feb. 24, 1914.

Condensation products containing over 25% free
phenol are obtained by the interaction of an excess
of a phenolic compound with hexamethylene-
tetramine in absence of water. For instance a
mixture containing phenolic groups and methylene
groups in the ratio of about 1'5 : 1 is heated to
start the reaction, and when evolution of ammonia
stops (180® C.), the mass is again heated to drive
off the rest of the nitrogen. The resulting product
may be converted into an infusible, insoluble
substance in any suitable way, e.g.y by heating
gently with a sufficient quantity of a substance
containing the methylene group, with or without
a small proportion of ammonia. (Reference is

directed in pursuance of Sect. 7, Sub-sect. 4, of the
Patents and Designs Act, 1907, to Eng. Pats. 3496,
3497, and 3198 of 1911 and 6363 of 1912 ; this J.,

1912, 347 ; 1913, 436.)—C. A. M,

Crceol, casein, and formaldehyde ; Preparation of a
soluble condensation product from . H. KiDil.

Ger. Pat. 280,648, Aug. 21, 1913.

Cresol and casein are heated \\'ith formaldehyde,
with or without a small quantity of potassium
carbonate, in an autoclave at 3—5 atmospheres
pressure. For example, 250 grins, of granular
ca^in is soaked in oOO grms, of cresol until a
uniform mixture Is obtained. This is mixed with
400 grms. of formaldehyde, heated in an autoclave
until a pressure of 3 atmospheres is attained, and
kept at this pressure for 10 mins. The pri^uct
may be dissolved in alcohol to form a varnish.

—A. S.

Porous substances ; Process of impregnating .

W. A. Beatty, Now York, Assignor to H. H.
Smith and J. D. Dusenberry, New York, and
T. A. Witherspoon, Washington, D.O. U.S. Pat.
1,134,438, April 6, 1915. Date of appl., Aug. 28,
1913.

The substances are heated and a partial vacuum is

created within their pores. They are then im-
pregnated with a melted synthetic obtained
as a condensation product in the interaction of
dihydroxydiphenyldlmethyimethane with form-
aldehyde (or of other phenols, ketones, and al-

dehydes), and are finally heated under pressure.
—0. A. M.

Rust-preventives ; Manitfaciure of . Mannes-
mannrdhrenWerke. Pat. 472,884, June 2,

1914. Under Int Conv., Feb. 5, 1914.

Oils or mixtures of oils and resins are treated
with sulphur or sulphur chloride, and the condens-
ation products dissolved in a suitable solvent i€,g.

petroleum oil, carbon tetrachloride). The solutions
are used alone or after the addition of other
products such as coal tar, asphaltum, etc.—C. A. M.

Process of desulphurising oilst resins, and r%d)ber.

Fr. Pat 473,110. See XII.

XIV.-INDM-RUBBER ; GUTTA-PERCHA,

Casiilloa rubber from India. Bull. Imp. Inst, 1915,
13, 17—18.

Two samples of Castilloa rubber from India,
conaBting of small, irregular balls of dark-coloured
scrap xulmer, gave the fmlowing results on analysis

:

caoutchouc, (a) 81-6, (h) 60-9; resin, 12-4, 34-3.
proteins, 4-7, 3-7

;
and ash, 1*3, l-l % respectively’

on the dry washed rubber. The rubber was
obtained from trees grown experimentally from
seed sown in 1907. Sample (a), from male trees
was superior both in composition and physical
properties, and would be w’orth about Is. Gd.per
lb., with fine hard Para at 2s. 6d., and fine planta-
tion Para at 2s. 4d. per lb. ^mple (5), from
female trees, would be worth about Is. 3d. per lb—A.S.

Riibber from Dominica. Bull, Imp. Inst,*1915, 13
18—20.

'

Uevea brasiliensis thrives well in Dominica and its

cultivation is being extended ; about 200 acres
were planted with it in 1912. Three samples of
I'ara rubber and one of Funtumia rubber, prepared
at the Botanic Station, Dominica, gave the
foUowii^ results on analysis :

—

Para rubber.

Funtumia
rubber.

1 2 3

% % % %
Lossod washing (moigtore

0-3 0-2 0-4 1-2

Dry wasted njbVr ;

—

Caoutehauc 03-4 84-6

Resin 3'5 3-3 4-4 8-8

27 2-2 2-0 6-4

0-3 0-3 0-2 0-2

The three samples of Para rubber, viz. : No. 1,

thin biscuits of pme inibber, No. 2, tbin biscuits of

pale to light brown rubber, and No. 3, thin biscuits

of dark brown, smoked rubber, were valued at

2s. Id., 2s., and 2s. 3d. per lb. respectively, with

first-quality biscuits at 2s. 4d., and first-quality

smoked biscuits at 2s. 6d. to 2s. 7d. per lb. The

rubber was somewhat soft and weak, and a little

inferior to samples of Para rubber from Dominica

examined previously (this J., 1910, 1087 ; 1913,

203). The Funtumia rubber, thin rough biscuits

of light brown rubber, was valued at 2s. per lb.

(Nov., 19U).—A. S.

Rxd>ber solutions vulcanised by the ulXra-violel rays ;

CoTnirUyuiion to the study of . A. HelbroMer

and G. Bernstein. Rubber Industry, London,

1914, 156—163. (See this J., 1913, 615, 919

;

1914, 653.)

The vulcanisation of rubber in solution in presence

of sulphur, under the influence of the ultra-violet

rays, was studied. A thin layer of the rubber

solution, on an endless band, was carried beneath

a cylindrical quartz mercury-vapour lamp, pro-

vided with a cooling jacket, and the vulcanisca

solution was afterwards removed by a scraper.

The strength of the rubber when used aa a cement

i
was determined by measuring the load required to

separate two layers of canvas united by means or

the vulcanised solution. The strength and ^

!
of the rubber solutions before exposure to the r y

i varied inversely as the percent^e of

1 employed. The amount of combmed

i
in the vulcanised solutions varied very htue

i concentrations of rubber up to fl%» hut feU Jv

: rapidly above that point (the add^ sulphur 3

:

kept constant at 5% on the
• amount of combined sulphur and
the vulcanised solutions increased ^‘^htne^

: of sulphur used up to 6-7 %, and then

The tmekness of the layer of ®^f,Kher,
w as varied according to the colour of the ^

’ and it was found advisable to ? hv tte

j

of 40% above the thickness indicated 7

i spectroscope for complete absor^on

;

rays. Curves are reproduced 0“ *
polymerising effect 01 the ultra-violet r y
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liition ot unworked Ceylon rubber—which showed

nmoletc depolymerisation (as measured by

fomenting strei^h) in seven seconds—and, on the

ther liand, the repolyinerisatiou ol solutions o(
“

,j-j,-orked rubber containing sulphur, the strength

this case, after 54 seconds’ exposure, almost

reaching that of the original unworked, unexposed

rubber. The vulcanised solutions were permanent,

tat tended to undergo further vulcanisation after

removal from the direct influence of Uie rays.
—:E. W. Lj.

Vukanisaliin. G. Bernstein. Rubber Industry,

Ihndon, 1914, 164—166.

Tin) following conclusions are drawn as a result ol

experimental studies of the process of vulcanisa-

tion both by the ordinary methods and by means

of actinic rays (see preceding abstract). In

vulcanisation, imbber is first depolymerised, then

repolymerised in the presence of sulphur, which

acts as a catalyst, combination of sulphur with

rubber being a subsidiary and secondary reaction.

Unless the physical conditions attending vulcani-

sation are the same in each case, the “ coefficient

of vulcanisation ” is not a measure of the degree

of vulcanisation. In cold vulcanisation the re-

action is chemical, and a definite chemical product

is formed. In vulcanisation by the agency of heat

or light the question is not definitely settled, but

it is not a case merely of adsorption of sulphur by

rubber.—E. W. L,

Batata; The proditclion of . W. Ter Laag.

Caout. ct Guttapercha, 1915, 12 ,
8619—8620.

The author refers to a number of errors in the

literature relative to the production of baiata. and
describes the processes now employed. In Vene-

iuel .1 the trees are ringed with cuts about a foot

apart, and are then felled. The latex is collected

in vessels placed underneath the trunk, and from
it block baiata is prepared by boiling. In Deme-
rara the trees are tapped andi not felled, the latex

being collected at the foot of the tree, then placed

in troughs (“ dabris ”) made of twigs plastered

ivith clay and leaves and allowed to evaporate

;

successive layers of baiata are removed from the
surface, when of sufficient thickness, and dried.

The technical value of the product depends upon
its degree of compactness, which in its turn is

influenced by the course of the drying process.

—E. W. L.

Patents.

SiMcr ; RecUtiminff . 0. A. Wheeler, Assignor
to E. D. and B. Txiewenthal, Chicago, HI. U.S,
Pat. 1,13.5.236, April 13, 1915, Date of appl.,
Oct. 30, 1912.

See Ft. p«t. 452,482 of 1912 ;
this J., 1913, 706.

Caoutchoucs and other colloidal mailers ; Purifiralion
of natural and regenerated . C, P. Bary,
Assignor to H. Debauge, Paris. U.S. Pat.
1,136,402, April 20, 1915. Date of appl., Feb. 3,
1912.

See ft. Pat. 426,457 of 1911 ; this J., 1911, 968.

Process of desulphurising oils, resins, and rubber.

Fr. Pat. 473,110. See XII.

Turifkd gum [remn] omi process of obtaining the
same. U.S. Pat, 1,133,790. NceXllI.
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and Somaliland . A. Sey-
U?'’-,Jonea, Leather Trades’ Review, 1915, 48 ,

'4“~150. J. Royal Soc. Arts, 1915, 68, 531—532.

0 goat skins are tanned ir

^^omalUand. For depilation, which

hours or less, the goods are treated in an alkaline
bath and subsequently scraped with a blunt knife.
The alkali is sometimes only wood ashes, but in
Nigeria, “ toka,” which contains 18-5% CaO and
66% Si02, is widely used. Lime is used by the
Somalis. Bates are made from the excreta of the
“ kairo ” bird {Pyromelana afra) or of domestic
fowls. Many natives \ise instead a drench made
from the “ doasa ” husk. In Nigeria the pods of
Acacia arabica are used as a tanning material.
The tannin w allied to divi-divi and produces a
soft white leather. The Somalis use the leaves
and young branches of the “ watta ” bush {Osyria
abyssinica) or barks from two kinds of acacia.
The watta is by far the best material, and colours
the leather only sightly. The red dye lately
used is from a variety of sorghum, known as
“ karrandeffl,” of which the stems contain a sub-
stantive dyestuff of the same type as that present
in red sandalwood. The stems are pounded and
treated with a solution of poiash obtoined from
bark ashes. The resulting red liquid is nibbed
into the skins, which are then washed with water
containing a little lime juice, and finally dried in

the sun. Less frequently the leather is dyed
yellow or green.—F. C. T.

I

1

Velvet leather ; Manufacture of . J. W. Dyer.
Leather Trades’ Review, 1915, 48, 26—28.

A METHOD is described for making velvet leather of

which the colour will be fast both to rubbing and
to water. Persian sheep skins are buffed on the

flesh side, then wetted down, and drummed at 35° 0.

with a solution containing 2% of borax on the

dry weight of the skins, -iftcr 30 mins, the goods

are washed in warm water and sumached for 1

hour. After washing and striking out, they are

riidy for dyeing. In dyeing, which is done in the

drum, it is essential to secure complete penetration.

This is effect€<i bv the addition of amraomum
acetate to the dve liquor. No additions of dye to

the solution should be made during the dyeing, as

this causes irregular colour when, the goods are

afterwards buff^. The author gives full devils,

including recipes for particular colours.—F. C. T.

Colouring of horn. E. Beutel. Z. angew. Chem.,

1915, 28, 170—173.

'he bleaching of horn by means of hydrogen

icroxide ( Margold. Zink, and Beutel ;
Oesterr. Chem.

ieit,, 1913, 38, 21) requires careful supervision

,nd is unsuitable for use on a small scale. It

esults in the decomposition of the sulphur com-

lounds present in unbleached horn, which react

Pith neutral lead nitrate solution.

Lead, mercury, and manganese compounds, and

,lso nitric acid, are used in the staining of horn.

Jnbleached horn reacts with neutral solutions

ontaining 15 to 20«'o
to form lead

ulphide, producing an ebony colour after several

lays’ immersion. The coloured horn is atter-

pards immersed in a bath contaimng o ,0

ihloric acid. The addition of l /o of Flaxo-

ihosphine to the lead nitrate bath colours the

lorn jn such a manner that it uppers to be covered

vith a netw’ork of gold wires. Bleached horn is

stacked by an alkaline solution of lead mtrato,

vhich reacts with the horn substance. As hom

apidly loses its polish m alkaline baths, the surface

onning a gelatinous mass which solidifies to a

ritreous mass on exposure to air, is n^ed
o obtain a level colouring. A suitable mixing is

)btained by grinding to a paste with water one

5art of red lead, one part of sUked lime, anditw

larts of sodium carbonate. Translucent hom 13

mmediately stained brown ‘'X.

A)rtoise-shcU appearance is obtained “7

treating with nitric acid, and then applyng to
[eail mixture by means of a wooden ra-

longed action of this mixing colours to hom deep
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black. The tortoise-shell appearance can be
modified by adding tin oxide to the mixing. Rod
stains are obtained by means of a 2% solution of
Magenta or Crocein. When brown or black stains
are required, the horn is treated with alkali to
obtain an uneven coloured surface, which is then
polished. On converting the lead sulphide into
chloride by immersion in hydrochloric acid (1 : 5),
a glistening appearance is obtained. On treat-
ment with a 4% solution of potassium bicliromate,
a yellow to brown colour is produced. Neutral
solutions containing 10% of mercurous nitrate
colour horn grey after sc\ eral hours. On immer-
sion in liver of sulphur (1 : 20), the grey becomes
deep black, the staining being then non-poisonous.
A solution of mercury in nitric acid (4 ! 10, diluted
ten times with water) colours horn brilliant red to
reddish brown. A warm solution of one part of
pot.^sium permanganate in ten parts of water
rapidly stains horn ycllowdsh brown, reddish
brown, and black. The colour appears to be due
to manganese dioxide. The latter can be readily
converted into colourless manganese salts by
sulphur dioxide, sodium sulphide, or ammonium
oxalate. Polished surfaces are only damaged by
very prolonged action of the permanganate solu-
tion. The action of nitric acid on horn depends
on the temperature and concentration ; a 1 :

3

solution stains horn a golden yellow (xantho-
protein reaction), Alkaline solutions of silver
salts give yellow, brown, and grey stains ; further
treatment in a bath of liver of sulphur produces
black stains, in a bichromate bath brown stains.

Gold chloride solutions produce red to brown
stains, iUthough frequently recommended, silver
or gold solutions possess no advantages over the
cheaper methods of staining.
Aqueous solutions of dyestuffs show the same

behaviour towards horn as towards wool ; acid
dyestuffs are most suitable, the bath being acidified,

or the horn first treated, with sulphuric acid.

Ponceau and M^ater Blue RR in admixture give
level reddish browm or brownish violet shades on
translucent horn

; only Ponceau is absorbed by
opaque horn. Metanil Yellow rapidly produces
a yellow shade ; in presence of only small amounts
of Ponceau, an orange shade is obtained, but the
addition of Water Blue does not give a satisfactory
green. Direct Blue 33 mixed with an equal
amount of Brilliant Crocein gives a very satis-

factory violet. A 0-0% bath of Fast Yellow G to
which several drops of Brilliant Crocein have
been added dyes horn red, whereas addition of very
small amounts of the blue give a green shade.
Other dyestuffs suitable for dyeing horn are i

Methyl Green cr>"st. 3G, Janus Green B, Fast Acid
Magenta G extra, Rhodamine, Aceto-purpurine
8B, Brilliant Green (new, in crystab), Bismarck
Brown G, Methyl Violet No. O 3R, Cyanoi Green B,
Naphthol Green B, Diamine Grey G, Fast Green
cryst. 0, Eosine GGG, Tropa^oline, Acid Green G
extra, Aurainine, Induline, Fast Red EB, Acid
Anthracene Red G, Fast Light Yellow 3G, Ali7.arin

Saphirol 13. The dye-bath should contain 0*5%
of dyestuff and either sulphuric or acetic acid.

For dyeing red shades the most valuable dyestuffs
are Ponceau, Safranine. Eosine ; for blue. Methy-
lene Blue; for yellow, Flavophosphine ; for green.
Crystal Green

;
for violet, MethvI Violet ; and for

reddish brown, Brown A (lldcfist}. On mixing
1 to 2% solutions of these dyestuffs with 15%
lead nitrate solution, and using the solution for
staining, immersion of the stained horn in 5%
hydrochloric acid produces an iridescent surface,
even on black buffalo horn. For graining, a 4%
solution of Wool Blue in alcohol is used.—F. W. A.

Velocity of formaii/m and soh.dion, a>ul the swelling

of jellies, 'rraiibe and Kohler. tSee XXIV.

Patents.

Tannitig ; Process of tawing and . L. E. Levi
Aa.sigiior to Pfister and Vogel Leather Co., Mil!
wauk.ee, Wis. D.S. Pat. 1,135,977, April 13, 1915
Date of appl., Dec. 29, 1913.

Hides are tanned by immersion in a solution of
non-acid ferric chromate or of a non-acid substi-

tuted ferric chromate.—F. C. T.

Casein binding materials ; Manufaelure of . L.
Petersen-Hviid, Copenhagen. Eng. Pat. 1016.

Jan. 14, 1914. Under Int. Conv., Jan. 14, loisi

Freshly precipitated curd is mixed wit^ infusorial

earth and dried. The mass obtaiijed is easily-

pulverised to a very fine powder, which possesses
a very high binding capacity.—F. C. T.

Albumen compound; Indurated . B. R. Gold-
smith, New York. U.S. Pat. 1,134,527, April 6.

1915. Date of appl., March 2, 1912.

A THERMOPL-^STic compound is prepared by sub-

mitting egg- ami blood-albumin to the combined
action of a normally solid converting agent, c.g.,

d-naphthol, and an indurating agent, e.g. form-

aldehyde, and beating and pressing the mixture.

—J. F. B.

" XV1.-S0ILS
;
FERTILISERS.

Soil ; Atmosphere of the . E. J. Russell and A.

Appleyard. J. Agric. Sci., 1915, 7, 1—45.

The free air in a soil, to a depth of 6 inches,

occupies fi*om 10—20% of its total volume, and

has essentially the same composition as that of

ordinary air, but it contains more carboii dioxide

(0-25 against 0-03 vol. %), and less oxygen (20'6

against 20-9), and undergoes more fluctuations.

Ine sum of the carbon dioxide and oxygen is only

slightly les.s than in ordinary air, but falls beloiv it

when, owing to active nitrification or waterlogring

of the soil, the oxygen content is depressed. The
changes in composition are mainly due to bio-

chemical activity, which is at a maximum in late

spring and autumn, and at a minimum in summer
and winter. In autumn, the bacteria increase

first, then the carbon dioxide, and finally the

amount of nitrate. Soil temperature is the chief

factor from November to May ;
rainfall, and to a

lesser extent soil moisture, from May to November.

The dissolved oxygen in rainwater probably plays

an important part in facilitating biochemical

change Grass land usually contains more carbon

dioxide and less oxygen than arable soil. The

effect of a growing crop is probably very small, but

very difficult to determine owing to the difference

in pby.sical condition of cropped and fallow

soils. The soil air is very stiU and usually nearb

saturated with moisture ;
barometric changes, ^

velocity, etc. have practically no effect upon it-

At 18 hichea below the surface there is more carbon

dioxide than at 6 inches. Besides the free an

there is another atmosphere dissolved in the wate

and colloids of the soil : it consists chiefly ot

dioxide and nitrogen, oxygen being almost entire

absent. Anaerobic life in the soil is thu^

Soil; Protozoa of the . A.

Agric. Sci.. 1915, 7, 49—74. (See Goodey. tin

J.. 1915, 4:19.)

Pkotozoa cultures were made in soil

containing dipotassium phosphate, wtn
out the addition of protozoa-free cultures c

ing bacteria. The incubation '

1 f,-ee

at 22^0. Soils and cultures were obtain

from active protozoa by heating te

this temperature many encysted forms
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osU'ovod. Flagellates were the most abujidant Hme to a soil ;ii>poa!*s to iiulnre a maximum
,,

Ihr soil extracts, followed by amoebae, and floccuMii^ effect upon it. The authors’ method
were found only in small numbers. At determining the lime required lo effect neutrali-
all throe forms were present, but below S" nation of a soil (lids J., 19H, is superior to

I'qy
iiagellates, and at 30“ ijractically only ciliates many other.s as it does not indicate lime-roquire-

icre observed. The number of protozoa dimin- ment in the case of neutral soils, and the lime

.heel in moist soil that was exposed to evaporation, requirement of a soil is more important than its

'nt,
increased in saturated and 7.0%-satnrated content of free carbonate, {’ompamtivc tests of

nils : the bacterial content decreased to a greater various lime-treated soils showed proportionate

M^tpnt in the latter cases than in the former. It is diminution of the lime requirements, and lime

nferred that some protozoa lead an active life in added as carbonate has produceil increased

soil and multiply when the conditions are ammonia and nitrate iu laboratory experiments,

ivnurable. ‘By inoculating nutrient solutions and greater plant growth in fieldtests. 'rheelTects

J
itlil)acteriaalone, and with protozoa and bacteria of lime on field soils may extend to upwards of

offether, the limiting effect of the protozoa on the 17 years. For neutralisation, calcium oxide and
uiinbcr of bacteria was established. Of three calcium carbonate are equally effeclive. On acid

iniilar experiments to ascertain their influence on (Woburn) .soil, the crop yields were proportional

liumoiiification, only one indicated inhibition. to the reduction in acidity. Ammonific.ition, and

Clio reduction iu the number of bacteria in soils, to a lesser extent, nitrification, are accelerated by

:taiiially sterilised with formalin and inoculated the application of carbonate. The natural fioiii

A'ith p^'idozoa cultures, was very marked.—F. U. T. of soils on the same geological formation hears ;i

definite relation to their lime requirements.

Pfoh.ioa E.camination of soil . 0. H. Martin

iind K. B. Tiewin. J.Agric.Sci., 1915,7, 106—119.

I'lic fauna found iu the cultures from a soil do not
necessarily correspond with the fauna pre.sent in

the soil itself. Active (trophic) organisms in the

may exist a^ cysts in the soil, and
ihecnuioebie develop very slowly, if at all, in

lulturc?! on ordinary media. It is probable that

troiilii(‘ ])rotozoa exist in soils, even in such as are

i<‘laU\ ely rlry and poor. The application of farm-

yard tnanure introduces a large number of pro-

tozoa into the soil, and if the manurial and water
lOntenls of the latter be high, these may <levelop

to such an extent that soil sickness resulU. The
nature of the protozoa apparently differs with the

soil. but. this difference could largely be explained
by assuming Uiat the fauna develops in cycles, in

tlip oniei ! small flagellates, larger flagellat-es and
aiiiwbfv. ciliates; such cycles have been observed
ill rulture media. The <loniinant active soil fauna

aiuoffw, tbecamoebiD. and small flagellates,

research is required to determine why
lai’gi' I'ngellates are fi'equontly found in soil

• tilturc-s whereas in fresh films the only flagellates

iViund !irc very small monads. Boil protozoa
di{)iil(l he studied from three points of view : active
I'iiiina. encysted fauna, “ cultural” fauna.—K. H. T.

; Lime requirement of . H. B. Bubdunson
and K. .MacLennan. J. Agri(\ Sci., 1915, 7,

’

T.*)- bid. (.See also this d., 1914, m2, 1065.)

Tuii ainiiiint of lime nece.s.sary to pr(>diice the
jiiU-tial stci'ilisation effect in a soil, is determined
i-y tlndiug the quantity that w'ill produce an
‘ilkalinc reaction uf the soil water. 100-grm. lots
01 the !iii’-dricd .soil are treated in 250 c.c. bottles
luth caUimn oxide in amounts rising by 0-2 grm.
np to 2‘’y of the weight of soU. After adding

of water, the corked bottles are shaken for
ji tew M-conds .‘it intervals for 4 hours or moix*, and
iflo corilfiils are then transferred to, and wa.sheil
on. a Ituciinor funnel with 200 c.c. more waU*r.

If* whol«- tiltrate is then titrated with JV/10 acid
presfiicj' of phenolphthalein. If a given filtrate
® more than 5—10 c.c. of this aiud, the

used may be taken as the optimum.
|;itf ’^'^'thod the amounts of lime retpiired by

agree with those that pi'othice

sterilisation effects, e.g. innibition

with
These results, and those obtained

amoiiVu'’ show that when the critical

oirtru!! added, a maximum production

in H ^ ^ obtained, not only in the fii-st crop,
;

<jf limr.
crops. Heavier applications

'Inc'Uon
ammonia and mtrafe pro-

o£
'^0 not give a corresponding increase

!• llie addition of the critical amount of

-F. ir. 'r.

Soil: Influence of the charudfr of the--— o/i

buderia and the eknyiges in the soil. K. Tt. Christoi*
sen. Centr. Bakt.’Pnr.. 1915, ii., 43, I IHff.

J. Chem. Boc., 19l.>, 108, i., 196.

The results of inoculation cxperiiiients wilh a huge
number of soils slunved that A::otohat:in‘ ociurs
very fi*equeritly in soils whicli contain suflicicnt

<-alauin carbonate to effprvc.sce wlicn treated wdth
hydrochloric acid; neutral .soils seldom contain

Azoiobaeter. whilst iu acid .soils it vei'v rarely

occui's. It is considered probable, that a vigovovis

growth of Azotdhaelcr when a soil is added to a
mannitol solution free from phosphates, is a
certain indication that tlie .soil is not deficient in

phosphoric ariil. Microbes which ferment luannit-

ol occur in practical!)' all arable soils, in numbers
which seem to depend mainly on the amount tff

calcium, in a .suitable form, in the soil, tlreat

varwtions occur in the power of different arable

soils to decompose peptone, depending partly on

the composition (phosphoric acid being e.speciaU)'

important), and partly on biologi<'al conditions.

Addition of calcium carbonate was generally with-

out effect, and none of the .soils was itifiueuced by

addition of humus, A low power of decomposing

peptone indicate.s unfavourable conditions for the

growth of plants. The rate of decompositioiL of

cellulosi^ in soils seems to depend on clie.nucal

conditions, since inoculation was without effect.

Basie calciitm ami phosphorh- acid arc the chief

factors. It was previously shown that peat ol

the ” Iloclimoor ” variety usually fails to pi'oducc

iiilrit'es in the solutions employed. This is sIl0^vn

1-0 be due to the absence of nitrite oi'ganisius. and

not to the pi'osence of inliibiting stib-'fanccs.

Soil constUm'uls : Effect of some o/yiinir--- <ni

nitrogen fi.ration. H. S. Rood and B. \\ illianis.

(Vntr. Bakt. Far,, 1915, ii.. 43, Id*; 17ti. .).

(•hem. Boc., 1915. 108, i., B'6.

In a studv of the fixation of nit rngen by Azuiobadi r

on sand with mineral nutrients and vauous nou-

nit'i'Ogetioiis orgaiiic compouniN. it was fi>und that

with ''the exception of a’sculiu. qiiinic acid, and

borneol, which increasial the activity ol Azofomietee.

all the compounds employed caused a depression

Quinol and saUcylaldchyd*‘ completely mhil>ited

nitrogen lixation : most of the other compounds

were however, much less injurious than would be

pxpecte<l fiom theii* action on higher plant.s.

Manv of the nitrogenous compounds employed,

which have been found to be assimilated b\ highei

plants, had a depressing effect on tixation, the

Simpler compounds having a more marked de-

pressing effect than the more complex compounds.
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It- is oonsiilcvetl ])ossil)lc that th« simpler com-
[lomuls (area, jilycine. au«l foriiiamulo) arc not
toxic. ]i\il that thoiv is possibly utilised by
Azoiobavivf in prehnem o to elemental y nitrogen.

Iron disulphide [pyrite''.) in soils ; Ddennimdion of
. V. Rodt. .Mitt. MateriaJpriifungsaint, 1014,

32,4:U—132. Z. angew. Ohem., 1915, 28,Ref.,77.

Iron disulphide has a destructive ai-tion on
concrete. For its determination the soil is

lixiviated with warm liydrochloric acid (1:3) to
remove ferrous sulphide and sulphates, (hen dried
in rrtciM) over sulphuric acid, extracted with carbon
bisulphide in a Soxhlet apparatus to remove
sulphur, again dried in vnvnOy and then heated on
the water-bath with nitric acid (1:3) to w'hieh

bromine water has been added. Iron is determined
in one portion of tlic resulting solution, and sid-

phuric acid in another, after evaporating to expel
nitric acid and bromine, and dissolving the residue
in hydrochloric acid. Sulphur in organic combin-
ation is not oxidised by the treatment described.

Ferrous sulphide cannot be determined by means
of the hydrogen s\dphide evolved on treatment
witli hydrochloric acid, if stannous chloride be
added to prevent oxidation, because in presence
of (his compound iron disulphide is attacked hy
hydrochloric acid.— S.

Sulithur (Hid sul^ihur compounds In snils : ('hunyrs

of . II. Kappen and K. tbiensel). l.rfuidw.

Vci-suchs-iStat.. lOh;. 86, I -34. J. (’liem. .Soc.,

191.5, 108, i., 203.

When moist soil is treated with hydrogen sulphide,

the soil is blackened, owing to the production of

iron sulphide, and a portion of the sulphide de-
composes with liberation of free sulphur. The
iron sulphide then undergoes a process of oxidation,
in whioli all of the sulphur is liberated, so that the
whole of the hydrogen sulphide ab orbed i.s con-
verted into free sulphur. The sulphur is I lien

oxidised to sulphuric acid, the change being more
rapitl in normal than in sterilised soils. It- is,

iiuvvtncr, doubtful whether the slower oxidation
of sulphur in sterilised soils is due to the absence
of microl)es, or to other changes in the soil duo to
the sterilising process. Sulphides and sulphites
are decomposed more quickly iii presence of soil

than without soil. In soils the d«<“omposition is

so rapid that no injurious effects on germination
/ind gi\>w(h are to be expected.

('(ikium (yanamide ; Mannriul ej-perimenfs n ilfi

decomposition prodnels of -—. H. Kappen.
I^ndw. Verauchs-Stat., 1915, 86, 115 -i:m. J.

('hem. Soc., 1915, 108, i., 29:t—201,

J’lxPEUiMENTS were made in small garden plots on
the grow'th of mustard manured with different
forms of nitrogen. The yield with ui-ea, prepared
from calcium cyanarnide, was between those
obtained with s^ium nitrate and ammonium
sulphate, w^hilst urea nitrate gave much lower*

results
; guanidine nitrate gave the smallest yields.

The relatively low results obtained with urea
nitrate were found to be due to the presence of a
considerable amount of dicyanodiamidine, pru-
duce<l from dicyanodiainide. The results of an
cxpci-iment in which dicyancHliamidine was u<tde<i

to scjil showed that vei y little ammonia was foi-mert

in three day.s, and no finf her increase wa,s found
in len days.

J*lnnts; Action i/f ct'rtain amipoundH of zinc,

arsenic, nml boron on the yrowlh of . \V. K.
Brtmchley. Annalsof Botany, 1914, 28,2H3—3U1.

/iN(j sulphate in high concentration is very toxic
t«i bailey and peas, an<l no evideiwe of stimulation
has Iws ri obtained with any slrc?ngtli nf the imuhoii
down to a lower limit of l /20t»,()(K»,U()U. Ai-senious

[May 3},

i
aeid is im-nv toxic in its action on peas and

i
than is ats^mic a<-id. jnsis being particularly siiv,',,

! titde. This distinction Jiolds good for
aifssiate and sodium ai'scniitc, (hougli ji, .j

dcgi'<M.‘. Again no stimulation is evident, wilh
stualiest quautiliea so far tested. Boric ;uid
less poisonous than zinc sulphate or arsenic
pounds, especially with yjeas. To tl\e eye bail-v
shows stimulation with some of the wi.-akcV
sireuglhs of poison, but this is not borne oni Itv

the dry w'eights. Peas, on the other hand, jov

j

definitely .stimulated with relatively high cohicn.

j

trations of boric acid. The action of the givaici'

; .strengths of the poison is wcU ifiarked in fji,,

I leaves, which tern! to become brown, and ti. ,ii,,

; in a characteristh' manner.

;
Maize ; Chemicol pomniny and varutfion in

\
A. .lungelson. (’omptes rend., 1015, 160, 481-48;^’

; Maize seeds w*hich liad been iu coulacfc for from
i

1 to 24 hours with dilute aqueous solutions af
copper sulphate, before being sowm, produced in

1 many cases abnormal spikes. The percfeiilagc

I

almomal. plants was greater with grains whir);

had been deprived of their seed coat or otherwise
1 mutilated before treatment with the coppo' sflii.

than with those which were left intact, ulthnuKli
' the mutilation alone produced in no singh; cas.' im
• .abnormal intlorescenie. The poisoning of the Mnl

tliu.s induced a .special tendency of 14io plam in

: as.sumenew forms, this tendency being greater the
’ more intimate the contact between the seed and

the toxic- agent. This may he an important hu tui'

in the evolution of vegetable species.—G. F, .M,

' Bordeaux mixtures. Fonzes-Biacon. See XlXil

lk\TEVTS.

Manures and fertiliaers ; Artijickd . T. 'fwy

nam, Redcar. Kng. Pats, 5181 and 0121, V'c'i, 'ix

and Apr. lb HIM.

Finely ground l>asi<' slag is treated with <i litniltd

proportion of diluted nitric acid. pivf(‘rjibl\ witli

that of abemi 3*.H;„ strength as obtained diivd

: from ail atmospheric nitrogen fixation |•l'(K'tss.

Tlie pho-sphoric acid content is thereby comcrFii

intoamore ivadily available foim; the iron com-

pound.s remain undlssolved, and there i> nf*

;
appreciable formation of gelatinous .silica. .1

complete non-hygroscopic. plant food is predund

• by mixing the prodm-t with ammotiiuin "i

j

potas.sium sulphate.— K. 11. T.

; Fertiliser, and process of produciny same. b. A.

I BIa(-k, Cleveland, an<I W. 11. Ti-arc, (.ak'-wuid.

j
Assignors to .1. lb Cowell, Toledo, 1-8

i Pat. 1,121,324, Dec. 1.5, 1914. Date ni' aiii'i-

' March 9, 1914.

i Loocekuead sponge, a product found in die sia

in certain semi-tropical regions, is cut (i[i.

to a definite moisture conU*nt (fi% or lo'^j.

granulated. When the drying cannot Im'

soon after its removal from the sea, tiu* sporit^p''

treated with an antiseptic, p.y., sulphur di('s:df!

to prevent putrcfai tion. - F. 11. T.

I
FcrtHiHer ; Ikm cHS of nmnufacluriny arlijicud

! If. Heiv.feld and D. Hauser. B'‘Hin. I
'''' by

i 1,125,318, .fan. 19, 1915. Dale .d api'l •

11,1913.

hVuiR paidii of a pota-ssimn mineral, e.y.

luff, is heated for 5—15 hours at about d"'

with one part of the mother liquor h'lt

pota.HHium chloride has licen separatedTroui ‘

ite. The natural Hilicab* is i-onvcrlcd into ay

paste, which grinliially gives up^ its h''i'

constU-uents to the soil sohition. -F. H* '
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• Converting meadow or awamp land into I

F^iuer
Newark, N.J. U.S. Pat.

1

1 134,760, April 6, 1915. Date of appl.. May 2,
|

1913.’
1

T’OT material is heated in a furnace out of contact
;

iith the flames to drive off the potash, which is

collected. The residue is ground, and then mixed
;

uith the potash.—B. N.
;

\mmwi and potash; Concentrated product of
* and process of recovering and solidify ing the same.

[Pprtiliser from molasses.] S. W. Sinsheimer,

Si4ik, Cola U.S. Pat. 1,134,921, April 6, 191.5.

Date of appl., May 10, 1913. Renewed Jan. 23,

1915 .

Thr raw waste hquor obtained in the separaUon

of sugar from molasses, is heated to about lOO"" C.

to precipitate sucrate of lime, and filtered. The

filtrate is treated with hot furnace gases containing

carbon dioxide, the precipitated carbonates arc

filtered off, the filtrate is concentrated by the

combined action of a low temperature and a

vacuum, and the residue dried at a low tem-

perature.—B. N.

Viimfc fertiliser and process of nuxking the same. A.

Messerschmitt, Stolberg, Germany. U.S. Pat.

1,135,387, April 13, 191.5. Date of appl., Oct. 5,

1912.

Ser Ger. Pat. 255,910 of 1911 ; this J., 1913, 439.

XVII.-SUGARS ;
STARCHES; GUMS.

Oeididbiose. G. Zempl^n. Ber,, 1915, 48, 23.1 ^238.

.T. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108 , i., 119—120.

The biochemical synthesis of gentiobiose by the

action of emulsin on dextrose, which wi^ achieved

hv Boiifqnelot, Iterissev, and CuiiTe (this .T., 1913,

1080) does not accord with \L h\ Armstrong’s

statement (“The Simple Carbohydi'ates and the

Glucosidcs,” 1912, p. 97) that maltose may he

obtained in this way. T’he formation of an a*di-

saccharide. like maitose, is also contrary to the

esta'ilislied rule that enzymes only bring about
the synthesis of those disa^’charidos which. uiubT

other conditions, are hydrolysed in their presence.

Til the case of einulsiri these would be 3*disac-

thai’ides like gentiobiose, cellobiose, or iao nialtose.

The aullior repeated Bourqnelot’s work with

positive results, for he isolated the octa-aectate

and phenylosazone of gentiobiose from the product

of tile action of emulsin on a .50% dextrose solution.

With the idea of deciding whether gentiobiose is

identic al with fao-inaltose or not, syrups containing

the latter were prepared l>y PLsi'her’s method
(tliis J.. 1891. 377) and ai'etylatod. Althoiigb 1-he

ecta-acetate of gentiobiose is rea<lily isolated from
vf’iy nni)ure products, it could not be oi)tjiined

frcin these syrups and it seems to be highly

probable, therefore, that gentiobiose and iso-

uialtosc are not identic.al.

Came and sUjnifirance of «« nhnonnal reaction

obtained in testing urwe for sugar with rchling^s

solution. Cramer. See XVII.

for rahwing sugars in urine. Cramer.

See XVI 1.

f’ATKN'rS.

‘‘^occkariferous vegetable slices : Appanilus for leach-
ing

. Paschen, Cothen, (leriuany. U.S.
pt. 1,134,152, April 0, 1915. Date of appl.,

Sept. 18, 1913.

The apparatus consists of a trough divided into a
number of leac^hing chambers by t ransverse walls,

pertorated iu their lower portions and arranged in

pairs so as to form a number of separating chambers
alternating with the leaching chambers. Over
each pair of walls an inclined roof, extending from
one wall to the other, incloses each separating
chamber, and an intermediate partition terminating
short of the roof is situated between the w'alls.

—J. F. B.

Starch, etc. ; Process for tradintj . F. P. Bergh
and U. C. Neulierger. As-signors to General
Reduction (.'o., New' York. U.S. Pat. 1,133,914,
March 30, 191.5. Date of appl., April 28. 1911.

Stakcii with a moisture-content about equal to

that of green sfarc-h is partially gelatinised by
dropping it. through a chamber in which it meets

^ hot gases laden with moisture, it ina\' afterwards
lie dried and disintegrated.—J. H. L.

: ('arburisiiiif iron or steel. [UiHising fibrous ivastc

fnrm sugar manufacture.] U.S. Pat. 1.133,620.

See X.

I (Umeentraied prodmi of >utroiien and potash, and

process of recovering and solidifying the same.

[Ferlilm'r from molasses,] TJ.S. Pat. 1,134,921.

See XVl.

XVIll. -FERMENTATION INDUSTRIES.

; Investigations on . VI. Amount of

I hipulin in plants raised by crossing. J. Schmidt,

i Vli. h'mploymenl of artificial light in the titration

tif the resins in hops, S. H. Larsen. Comptesrend.

Trav. Lab. Carlsberg, 1915, 11, 165—187. (See

also this J., 1915, 43,G4U.}

V'L More than twenty hop plants of various types,

;
from Germany, .Austria. England, and Denmark,

wei'e crossed with wild Danim male hops in 1911,

tile seeds were sown in the spring of 1912, and the

seedlings, nuniberinu 744 .
iiivestigatcdintheseasoii

1913. The resin-conleiit (lupulin-conteut) was

determined bv the method previously described

(this .7.. 191o, 43); the average value for the

mother plants, exclusive of Danish,

and that for the Danish plants was 8-9%. ihe

resin-content of individual seedlings from the same

mother plant often varied over a range of 8 yo or

more, but the mean value for each group of sister-

.soedlings was lower than that for the mother plant

hv about 4% on the average, except m the case

of DaniMi hops wheie no marked decrease

piiHluo...! by .-RHsing. KeedUngs of higher resm

‘ content wmihl prohalih liave been obtained it

male plants of cultivated hope had been u?ed for

fertilising. Tn most cases, howeier, individual

: sceiilings^ of considerably higher resm-eontent

: than Iho mollior plant ivere obtained, ^
were in general tile more numerous the loner the

,
„-sm-co.ltent ot the parent-plant. The selection

and vegetative propagation of the best of th^e

‘ seedlings, would m a. few vears yield a

' number of cluue-planto (sec this J., 191o, 440} o

, high lupuliii-content available tor the planting of

j th, titration of the resms

i fhisT 1915 43) hv artificial light, the author

tnmls th^'ltek on a ground glass plate which

i forms tlie cover of a wooden box containing a

^ IXl-tilamcnt lamp. The resn ts pe practically

' identical with those obtained in daylight. J- H. U.

'

Kur,/»»«; l<rod,'fn,
;

and
>1^

'/ikes. Monatsh. Laiuln., Icll. » -

' Zentr.. lUlm J' * ’

108, i.. Iff.

VMas'r which had laien cultivated for to“teen yc^

; in .lextros.' .solutions at once fermented ^nroa

when traii.sferred to sucrose fuflutions.

X 2
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I’esults were obtained with maltose solutions. The
yeast still contained, therefore. l>oth invertase and
maltaae in the form of a zymogen*

PhyU)chi:m\cal redxu^Hon^. V. Intermediary stages in
the reduction of n'dro-gronpa to amhio-grotips.
C. Xeuberg and E* Welde. Biocljem. Zeite.,

1914, 67 , 18—23* J. t'bem. Sor., 1915, 108, L,

197. (See also this J., 1911, 434, 008.)

It has been shown already that jiiti*obciizene is

reduced tn aniline wlieii added to a sugar-ferment**
atioa mixture. When azoxyl^en^ene or azobcnzeiic
was added to a fermentation mixture, little if any
aniline was formed. On the other hand, from
21 grms, of nitrosobenzene 4-0 grms. of aniline

was obtained, and frtm the same quantity of

phenylhydroxylamine. 7-o grms. In both cases
azobenzene was also formed. The results appear
to indicate that the intermediate products in the
reduction of nitrobenzene to aniline are nitroso-

benzeue and jphenylhydi’o.xylamine. The bearing
of these results on the reduction of nitrates by
plants is discussed

Phylochcmical rediu'fiuns. VI. Fortnaiivn oj n-
hexyl alcohol by yenst. C. Netiberg ami F. F. Nord.
Biochem. Zeits.. 1914, 87, 24—27. J. Chem. Soc.,

1915, 108, i„ 197.

Whereas aldehydes containing. three, four, or five

carbon atoms are readily reduced to the corre-
sponding alcohols when added to a yeast fermenta-
tion mixture, a considerable resistance is offered
to reduction by the 7-carbon atom aldehyde,
heptaldehyde. It ie now shown that the (5-carbon

atom aldehyde, n-hexaldehyde, occupies an inter-

mediate position, being reduced with greater
difiiculty than the lower aldehydes, but olTering

less resistance than the high,->r one. Tlie addition
of the aldehyde stops fermentation after a period,
before the sugar is all de.«troyed, hut the addition
of fresh yeast causes the fermentation to start

again.

Amylase oj potatoes ; Chamjea prodiued by patho’
logical conditions in the . (i. Dol.iy and .T.

Bodnar. Biochem. Zeihs., 1915, 68, 191—205.
J. Chem. Soc., 191.7, 108, i., 202.

The changes in the «onrentration of the amylase
in potatoes wer«' investigated after varying

j

intervals hi the freshly expressed juice, amt in

juices kept under antis<‘ptic conditions. The I

results indicated that the ferment exists both in
'

the form of enzyme ami zymogen, the former i

being somewhat sensitive and rapidly destroyed.
|

As long as the tubers contaiji excess of zymogen,
amylase is set free more rapidly from the zymogen
than it is destroye<i. For a time, therefore, the
amyloclastic activity of the juice incrca.ses.

Towards spring, however, the amount of zymogen
commence.s to diminish to such an extent that
the amount of amyla,s<;* destroyed become.s gi'eater

than that set free, and the ainyloclastic activity of

the juice diminishes. The amyloclastic aiAivity of 1

the juice kept under antiseptic cunditioas rapidly
j

diminishes. Healthy plants in general yield juices
j

of greater amylocia.stic activity than those infected
'

with the curly leaf <h.sease.

Chemical poisonhiy and variation in maize. Jungel-
son. XVI.

Individwdity of oxidising and reducing enzymes.
Bach. iSVeXXIV.

rATENTV.

Saccharificalion and femicntalion of amylaceous
substances. A. .Molhant, .Moiw, Belgium. U.S.
Pat. 1,134,281, April ti, 1915. Date of apph,
July 17, 1914.

See Fr. Fat. 471,775 of 1913; this J., 191.5, 444.

Alcoholic liquids } Continuous process for the diat^,

laiion and rectification of— . V. Slaviceif

Vienna. U.8. Pat. 1,136,569, Ajwil- 20, 1915’

Date of apph, Oct. 29, 1908.

Ser Ft. Pat. 394,949- of 1908 ;
this J.* I909j 377,

XIXa.-FOODS.

Milk ; Deiermination of total solids and jiitrogen in

G. Meill^rc. J. Pharm. Chim., 1915, u
167^170.

A WHITE residue of constant weight is obtained

by evaporating 5 to 10 c.c. of the n^k in a cylindri-

cal dish (7 cm. in diameter by 2-5 mm. in height)

for 3 to 4 days in a bacteriological oven at 37“ 0.

The result agrees with that obtained by evaporating

the milk for six days at the ordinary temperature
or for 48 ho\irs at S?” C. in vacuo.

treatment \vith sulphuric acid in Kjeldahl’s process

is considerably shortened by using the residue

from 10 to 20 c.c. of the milk instead of the milk

itself.—0. A. M.

Chicory. V. Grafc. Biochem. Zeits., 191.5. 68,

1—22. J. Chem. Son., 1915, 108 , i., 200.
%

The imillmcontent of the roots depends on the

water-content of the soil on which the plant is

grown, being low when the plant is grown on wet

soils. The ^h-content varies between 5 and 0%,

but the amount of “crude fibre” diminishes in

plants from sand and loams, and increases on

humus-rich soils. Tlie amounts of inulin and

hitter principles obtained from plants un'owii on

loams ancl sands is also generally larger than thnsfl

of plants from humus-rich soils, The liiltu'

principle has nut Ixicn obtained in a pure condi-

tion ; it appears to be a glucoside of leevuloso and

a protocatechu ic derivative, probably the. alde-

hyde, the former of which is derived from inulin.

and the latter from the dextrin-like dograilatioti

1 pro<lucts of the_ same. The empyreum;iti( oil

obtained by roasting is analogous to coffeo-oil, and

the chief constituent is acetic acid ; it also contains

valeric a<*id, acraUlohvde, and furfuryl ak-oliftl

(23-25%),

Chwtry and its sKbstitutes. K. C’ollin. Ann. Falsif.,

1915, 8, 03—79.

Tiiic supply of chicory, which has been mainly

drawTi from Belgium and north-eastern France, is

now greatly reduced, and the risk of adulteration

is consequently greater than usual. The autiicr

describes, with the aid of diagrams, the micrw-

scopic features of roasted chicory and niatemis

likely to he used as adulterants, e.g., bectrnote,

carrots, Jerusalem artichokes, barley, \vlK*at,

carob beaus, peas, beans, vetches, lupin:?, soya

beans, acorns, date stones, grape stones.

bread, and peat. Commercial chicory, whether
^

the powdered or granular form, should be a ‘

colorised before microscopic examination. .

steeping in a solution of sodium
the time required for decolorisation depends on _
degree of torrefactiou of the individual

In the granular form of chicory, the partu-ics v .

1 to 4 mm. in size
;
under a aimnle lens >

appear quite irregular in shape,with a dull,

surfac^e sometimes finely striated.

miiToscope the features wliich dlstingm^'h cn .

from most of the other materials

the presence in the woody tissue of dark

iated latiidferous ducts containing a finely

matter which the treatment with

renders distinctly visible, and the comp

absence of cBy-stahi, stanehi or cells wicii

channelled walls.—J. H. L.
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K.^^iinrin ; Detection and deteminaiion of in

Ceccherelli. RiT. di Iglene et Satiita

piiS 25, 446, 484. Aim. Falsif., 1015, S,

109—IW-

r
, .Jjp

determination of aaccharin, the treatment

t fOe ether extract with potaasium permanganate

’ilr, Teatoni, thia J., 1910, 106; Posaeti and

Sodio. 1212, 297 ;
Condelli, 1914, 983) ia not to

L recommended, though it is useful in making

iiualitative tests. Oum tragacanth, extract of

ceiitian, and certain other substances, after fusion

Sinth sokiam hydroxide produce colorations with

ferric chloride and may therefore interfere witli

this method of testing for saccharin. The following

test hosed on the liberation of the amino-group,

is described by Tarugi and Leni (Rend. Soc. Chim.

Ital .
1911' "l> 220)

A

minute quantity of

saccharm, heated with a few drops of sulphuric

acid until white fumes appear, then cooled, dihiled

with water, neutralised with soda, and added to a

solution of a crystal of phenol in sodium hydroxide,

rives O' blue colour on addition, drop by drop, of a

fresh solution of sodium hypochlorite. The author

concludes that there is at present no satisfactory

means of determining saccharin, applicable to all

cases, but the presence of this .substance may be

regarded as certain if the ether extract, after

treatment with permanganate, yields a residue

which glistens slightly, contains sulpluir, yields an

insoluljle silver salt containing 37% Ag, gives the

reactions of salicylic acid after hision with soda

but not before, and also gives the Tarugi-Lcni

reaction after hydrolysis.—J. H. 1..

Sodium p!/rophosptuite administered tcith fwd

;

Toxicity oj . Toxic cotton-seed meal. W. L.

Symes and J. A. Gardner. Riorhem. J., 1915,

$; 9—16.

SoDivii pyrophosphate administered, with food,

to rabbits,’ cats, and rgts, is devoid of the toxic

action that it shows when injected intravenously.

.Idministered to a sheep in the same way, however,

it proved fatal, the sheep dying after having
received a daily dose of 1 grin, of NajP.,(J,.10H.O
for 21 davs. The introduction of the salt into

the already alkaline contents of the rumen in-

cTca.sed the alkalinity of the latter to sucli an
citeiit as to produce mai'ked softening of ttie

mucous membrane of the organ, iiihammation. etc.

Tn the case of rabbits, cate, and rate, probably the
salt was neutralised as soon as it reached the
stomach.—W. P. S.

Crude fibre ; Determinution of , K. Panto and
W. is'ikolitech. Z. anal. (Iheni., 1915, 54, 73 70.

J. Chem. Soc., 191.5, 108, ii., 1,86.

The ffltration of the acid and alkaline soliit ions in

the estimation of crude fibre may be rendered
more rapid by the use of a Olter-thimble of such
capacity that it will hold the wliole of the solution.
The 3.cid or alkaline digestion mixture is poured
into the thimble, and when, the liijnid portion has
p^sed through, the thimble is suspended in water

;

the latter passes inwards through the walls of t-he

thimble, whkh is then raised, and the washing of
itsoontents is continued in this way. 'rhis pro-
cedure prevents the fine part-ioles of substance from
cloggiog the walls of the thimble. When washed,
the enide libre is rinsed into a platinum basin,
alien, and weighed.

Chawjcs prodiiced by patholoyicul cvndiliofis in the

awy/r/ie of potatoes. Boby and Bodnar. See
-vv III.

Patents.
powder

; Treaiing cocoa for imikimj .

J. MelWrsh-Jackson, Ijondon. hYom Massa-
chusetts Chocolate Co., Boston, Maas., lhS.A.

Pat. U,456, June 10, 1014.
Cake cocoa is trcated in a breaking up machine

at 120“—135° F. (49"—57=C.) for 20—30 min.
Until a sufficiently deep colour is obtained. The
P^"^der is sucked up into a pipe by a fan an.d{passes
through the fan into a hopper

; the excess of aii’

passes to a reserve hopper, and the fine cocoa
pass^ fTOm the bottom of the hopper by a pipe
leading into another room or eompartuient and is
delivered into an open hopper. From here the
powder, which now conuLsts of.^.tine separate
particles, is drawn by a fan, together with uie air
ofthcioom, whichiskeptat JO'- 45 F. (4“—7^C.)
into a pipe leading to anotlier hopper where the
sep.'iration. is repeated. A further separation in
another hopper follow.s. In each hopper the air
current, with the powder enters at the periphery,
so that a cyclonic action is produced inside and
the jmwder subjected to great attrition. The
cocoa powder obtained from the last hopper is

ready to he sifted, and is 00% fme.—J. H. J.

liakiny preparaiioii. K.O. L Kressel, Camden, X.J.,
xVssignor to VVilcke.s, Marlin, VVilekes Co., New
i'ork. U'.b. Fab. 1,134,050, April 0, 1915. Date
of appl., Jan. 15, 1914.

A iiiXTURE of an acid mellitate, such as dicaleium
mellitatc, an alkali cavl,>onatc or bicarbonate, and
a tiller.—J. H. J.

XIXb.-WATER PURIFICATION;

SANITATION.

Drinkhuj water: Farificafwn of by nieans of

e(flciu7H hypochlorite. H. Vim'ent and Baillard.

Comptes rend., 1915, 160, 483—480.

C-ALrnJM hypoi’hiorite possesses undoubted prac-

tical advantages over sohitions of alkali hypo-
ciilorites for sterilising water. It is cuziveniently

used in the form of compressed tablets, each con-

taining U 015 grin, of calcium bypoclilorite { == 3-5

ingrms. available chlorine) and 0-08 grin, of

sodium chloride, tiie latter being added to promote

the diffusion of the active chlorine into l)ie water.

Ka< h tablet is sulliiient for 1 litre and is added

to the water without previous crusliiug. After

20 mins, practically the wliole. of the chlorine has

ditfused into the water and merely a skeleton of

calcium carbonato remains. The tablets keep

(piito well, a diininutioii of only 0 0003 grm. of

active chlorine being observed witiiiii 2 months.

Drinking water sterilised in this way can be

«-onsumcd 20 mins, after the addition of the

tablet. Its mineral composition is thereby scarcely

altcrixl, and its taste is inappreciable. -Vmmoiiiacal

and albuiiunoid nitrogen were found to diiiuiiish

by one-half to thiee-iiuarters after the sterilisa-

tion with a hypochlorito tableL. whilst all patho-

trenic organisms, including Baciliusroli, were kiRcd

in 10—12 mins., even in the pressure of much

orgatiic nitrogen.—(b F. M.

Iron in irntcr ;
Determiiiofion of—tvilh fiianium

tricktoride. J. Zink and R. Lierc. J. G^^be-

leiu-ht., 1914, 57. 956. /.. aiigcw. Llieun, 191a,

28, Uef., 77.

IkNECiiT .and Uibbvrtb mvUiod of titrating ferric

iron witli titaiiiuiii tridiloridc (tins J., 1903, .3-,

82,5 • 1907, 1105) gives good results when applied

to'llie deteruiinatioii of iron in water. The water

is tioLled witli iiitrie acid, treated with amuioma,

the nrceipilated iron and aluiiuua disiMlved from

the rdter in hydroiblorie avid, and the sqhition

titrated with
’ titauiiiiu trieldoiide. It is not

; niH-essaey to pass carlion dioxide ttirongh the

: solution whUst titrating. With a number of waters

: eontainiug from O-t to 30 ingrins 1 e per title, and

i also soino manganese, the re,s\ilts agreed within

i +0-2 merm. Fe por litre with lliose obtained by

j the colorinietrie mothod in o0% of the detor-

minations.

—

A. 58.
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Organic rrniUer in potable water ; Determination of
-— . J. Di Filippo and H. J. Backer. Chem.
Weekblad, 1915, 12, 73—78, 150—156. J. Chem.
Soc., 1915, 108 , ii„ 109, 183—184.

Cajibohydrates and other organic matter present
j

in water are oxidised to oxalic acid by perman-
j

ganate in alkaline solution. To avoid the error
j

thus introduced, the solution should be acidified

before determining the excess of permanganate by
titration by the iodometric meth(^. The perman-
ganate value is unaffected by the presence of either
ferric salts or nitrate-s, or by appreciable q\iantitie.s i

of ammonium salts in acid solution. In alkaline i

solution, ammonium sails exert a slight influence. ;

For water contaming a moderate proportion of

organic matter and more than 500 mgrms. of ;

‘ chlorine per litre, the oxidation should be carried
j

out in alkaline solution. If the proportion of !

organic material is very small, this limit should be
j

reduced to 250 mgrms. No correction is necessary
j

with a sulphur content of 0 05 rn^m. per litre,
j

In presence of nitrites, each mgrm. of NO^ per
|

litre necessitates the subtraction of 1-371 from the i

permanganate value, but no correction is neces.^ary
|

if the NO,-content does not exceed 0-1 mgrm. per '

litre. In presence of ferrous salts and only a trace •

of nitrite, the oxidation should be carried out in
j

acid solution, and corrected by deducting the I

amount of permanganate reduced in the cold by
j

the acidified water. When the nitrite content is I

hi^h, the ferrous salts should be oxidised by !

agitation u ith air, and a correction for nitrite •

applied as indicated above. Equally accurate
results are obtained by the alkaline and acid
oxidation, the oxalic acid titration, and the
iodometric method, When proteins are present,
the acid method is the best. 1

!

Bordea^i.v mixtures. Fonzes-Diacou. C’oniptesreud.,
'

1915, 160, 528—530. i

It ha.s been shown that acid Bordeaux mixtures
i

are richer in the tetra-copper basic sulphate ; they
yield in solution free copper .sulphate, in addition

;

to the basic salt, and their anti-bacterial action is

high. The more nearly neutral the mixtures are, ^

the less they yield of this basic compound ; the
'

alkaline mixtures yield very little. The latter in
solution give copper bicarbonate, which, by rapid
decomposition with air, gives only copper hydro-
carbonate, a form in which the copper is lcs.s .

active.—B. N.

DeUrminatiou of formuldchgde ami melhgl oL okot in
aqueous 8olutio}is. Lockemami and Croner. See
XX.

Determinaliun of airbon 7>ufnoj‘id.e. bg the ii}dine
penioxide method. Froboese. Sec XXIII.

F.atents.

Sewaqe ; Appunikis for the Ireutmnd of . 'I’.

Graney, Bay City, 31ich. U.8. i^at. 1,134,107,
April 6, 1915. Date of appl., Feb. 24, 1914.

Thi-: treatment is carried out in a vat divided ink)
I'ompartments by submerged walls. In each
compartment a pair of electrodes hangs down from
the water level and extends acros.s the vat. A
filter screen is supported in an inclined position
between the electrodes and the submerged wall on
the exit side of ea<‘h coniparttnent. The sewage
passes down one side and under the electrodes, up
through the screen and over the submerged wall
into the next compartment-. Tlie vat may have
either a flat or a hopper-shaped bottom, and may
have a convenor along the bottom to remove the
separated solids and a conduit at the w'ater level
to remove floating solids.—J. H. J.

Seioage ; Purifying and recovering organic
malter therefrom. Gr. W. Sides, Belmont, Mass
U.S. Pat. 1,134.280, April 0, 1915. Date of
appL, Feb. 18, 1914.

Sulphur dioxide is passed into the sew^age before
decomposition has progressed materially, the
resulting sulphurous acid causing the precipitation
of oi^anic matter which is ordinarily non-precipii-
able. The precipitate is allowed to settle and the
clarified liquid separated.—J . II.

Garbage ; Process oj incinerating (ind/ipparnius
therefor. W. M. Carr, Wheeling, W. Va. U.S. Pat.
1,131,512, April 6, 1915. Date of appl., Dec. 11

1911.

The garbage is dried and distilled in a closed vessel,
and the carbonised residue is gasified in a producer
into which the steam and gas evolved during the
drying and distillation of the garbage arc also
passed. The producer gas is burned and used to
dry and distil fresh garbage.—J. IT. J.

Petroleum : Process of rendering solubk, and
produci resuUii^g iherefrom. C. Parigot. Fr. Pat.

472,873, Aug. 23, 1913.

Petroleum products or .saturated hydrocarbons
are heated in an autoclave with sulphuric or nitric

acid in the pivsciice of a solvent [e,g. methyl, ethyl,

or amyl alcohol), and then with an organic acid

compound {e.g. shellac, rosin), and the mixture is

neutralised with alkali. The resulting product^^ arf.;

soluble in water, have general disinfectant pro-

perties, and can be used as insecticides in agri-

culture.

—

C. A. M.

Sewage; Apparatus for drying the sludge or solid

mailer recovered from . A. B. Ogden, Man-
chester. U.S. I’at. 1,135,390, April 13, 191o.

Date of appl., July 13, 1914.

Sbe Eng. Pat. 8300 of 1914 ; this J., 1914, 12;il.

XX.-DRGANIC PRODUCTS
;
MEDICINAL

SUBSTANCES; ESSENTIAL OHS.

Vegeiiible drugs and poisonous plants; Invesiigalions

of . Bull. Imp. Inst., 1915, 13, 28- -05.

fiyoscyamus muticus from Egypt. A sample con-

sisting largely of stems, i in. to Jin. diam., together

with small stems, broken. leave.s, and flowering

heads, contained 8-3% H.O and 0-58% of hyos-

cyamine. Egyptian //. muticus is a valiiahlr.!

source of hyoscyamine or atropine (see this .T..

1899, 171 ; 1901, 60 ; 1903, 1013) and is of special

importance at present owing to the failure, of

continental supplio-s of atropine. Arrangeiiionts

have been nis^e for supplying the plant from

Egypt to British manufacturers.
Bark and fruits of Slrychnos Ilenningsii. biTf/.,

fnrm South Africa. The bark, (contained 4 S','„, the

husksof the fruit 0-16%, and the kernels 4%. of an

,

alkaloid, different from stryciminc and brucine, but

:

which could not bo obtained in a erystalline

condition, except in one experiment in which a

few rosettes of white needles were obtained. \cliKi>

decomposed Ix^tween 280" and 270" The
: contained 4*9

‘X, of an orange-red fat, and

kernels 17-8% of a pale, lirownish-orange oil-

Xniiihoxylum hrcwhyacuntham baric from Qurms’

land (see this J., 1913. 251).

Daphnandra micrantha bark from Australia (seo

this J., 1914, 765).
,

,,

Peganum Hamuila seeds from India. The

\ contain two alkaloids, hannaline and harminc (s

!
this J., 1889, 412 ; 1897, 1036; 1905, 149; 19^“:

I

6.59; 1914, 216). The physiological action oi

' harmaline resembles very closely that of
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(see this J., 1909, 1324). Harmine has a similar

ii'tion but is only about half as toxic as harmaline.

Podophyllum Emodi, Wall., from India. Indian

podophyllum {P. Ihmdi, Wall.) contains more

L.;;in than the Auierican P. peltalum, Tiinn. (see

this J., 1896, 918 ; 1898, 268, 865), and the Indian

rhizome has been incorporated in the B.P. 1914.

T^vo samples of rhizomes from cultivated plants

rontained respectively 10-2 and 10-8% II-O, IM
and 11-7% total resin (podophyllin), and 4-7 and .

31% podophyllotoxin. A sample of rhizomes

from wiM plants contained 9-2% HtO, 15%
podophyllin, and about 2*5% podophyllotoxin.

Croiok EllioUianus {Baill.) seeds from E. Africa

Protectorate (see also this J., 1908, 131). The

kernels contained 57-4% of a dark yellow, almost

ta'iteless oil, equivalent to about 34% in the

entire seeds. The oil had the sp. gr. 0-927 at

15^0.; acid value, 3-6; saponif. value, 101-6

;

iodine value, 147 ;
Hehner value, 94*8

;
solidit. pt.

nf fattv acids (titer test), about U"* C. The fatty

acids consisted of 80% of linolic acid, 10% of

oleic acid, and 10% of saturated acids, principally

palmitic acid. Physiological investigation by J. T

.

(^ash and W, J. Dilling (J. Pharmacol, and Exp.

Therap., 1914, 6, 235) showed that the oil is

valuable as a laxative or purgative, owing to its

relatively non-irritant action and its high potency

in relation to small bulk.

Oleo'resins. Four samples of oleo-resins used as

‘substitutes for, and sometimes as adulterant of

copaiba balsam were examined, viz., Hardwickia

yinnaia balsam from India (see also this J., 1905,

689), oleo-resin or “ wood-oil ” of Diplcrocarpus

erimius (“ Kruing Sap ”) from Federated Malav

States, somewhat siniilar to gurjun balsam, and

olen-resin of Daniella ihurifera {Paradaniella

Oliveri, Rolfe ; see Kew BuU., 1912, 96) from the

Gold Coast and from Nigeria (see also this J.,

1908, 1129, 1162 ; 1914, 765).

Poisonous plants. Specimens of Acokanikera

venenata, G. Don, from the Transvaal, and of

Cape Slangkop ” {Ornithoglossum ghiwcMm, Salisb.)

from H. Africa were found to contain po^nqus,
bitter, amorphous substances with a physiolc^cal

action similar to that of digitalis (see also this J.,

1895, 985 ; 1902, 1468). The leaves of Tephrosia
]

Vogelii, Hook., from Rhodesia were found to
|

t’onLain 0-15% and the seeds 0-3% of tephrosin ^

(see this J,, 1907, 714). The leaves also contained
j

0-06”o tephrosal and 0-05% of the yellow sub- •

stance, m. pt. 228°—229' isolated by Hanriot i

{/oc. cit.), whilst the seeds contained O-OOS’Jo

yellow substance and 0-1 1 % of a pew, colomless

non-iiitrogenous substance, m. pi. 158“ 0.—-A. S.

Aromatic distilled waters [cinnamon waU r and thyine

water]. A. Goris and C. Vischuiac. Bull.

I’harmacolog., 191.5, 65. Pharm. J., 19 L'», 94,625.

i'lxxAMON water on extraction with ether yielded

6145% of essential oil, of which 92% was cinnamic
aldehyde

: the remainder gave a reaction for

eugenol. The oil remaining after the preparation
ot the cinnamon water contained 76%, of the
aldehyde, and also a certain amount of eugenol.
The “water” prepared from thyme oil contained
6 0,(7%, of essential oil, of which 46%, was
pheuolii, with carvacrol as the principal con-

; the residual thyme oil contained 32% of

phenolic substances, consisting almost entirely of

'arvncrol.

Atkaloidal assays ; A possible source of error in •

1*. A. W. Self, Pharm. J., 1915, 94,58.5—586.

1^' an alkaloidal assay, if the alkaloid is liberated
by anijiionia and the volatile solvent employed in

the last shaking out is not washed with wawr,
traces of ammonium salts may be carried into the

evaporation vessel. On evaporation the mkaloid
blieratoa ammonia in most cases, forming an

alkaloidal salt, hence the result is too high if the
residue is weighed and too low if titrated, the
error on titration being comparatively large owing
to the high molecular weight of most ^kaloids.
Even I mgrm. of an ammonium salt mav f

mgrm,
appreciable error.

ammonium salt mav cause an
T. C.

Cinchonine ; Jlydrogenation of . M. Freund and
J. A. W. Rredeiiberg. Ahn.ilcn. 1914,407,43—84.
J. ('liein. ScK-., 108, i., 150. (See this .L,

1915. 8<6.)

Dihydkouesoxycinchoxixt:, m. pt. 134°—135° C.,
was obtained, together witli an isomeric oily base,
by reducing cinchonine by TafeTs electrolytic
method at a lead calhodi* in 50% sulphuric acid
at 30°—35°('., using a divided cell and a cathode
(len.sity of 0-023 amp. per sq. cm. at 24 volts.
It has an alkaline reaction to litmus and an
intensely bitter taste, and in alcohol has [a]*° —
1-250°. Tetrahydrudcsoxycinchonine is a viscous
brown oil, which has 4-64-6° in about 3%
alcoholic solution. Dihydrodesoxycinchotinc,m. pt.
72°—73° r., sepai’ates from ethyl ether in colourless
cry.stals containing ether, m. pt. 61°—62° C. The
base has +324° in about 2% alcoholic

solution, absorbs carbon dioxide, is alkaline to
litmus, and instantly decolorises acidified pot-

assium permanganate. In contrast to the
bchaviourof (libydrodesoxydnehonine, dibydrodes*
oxycincholinc is not oxidised to desoxycinchotine
by iodine or mercuric chloride.

^

The oily base
obtained by the electrolytic reduction of cinchonine

has b. pt. 295° at 18 mm., and [a]*p « +95-8° in

about 4% alcoholic solution ; it has been named
isodihydrodesoxycinehoninc.

Alorphine aeries of alkaloids; Action of acetic

anhydride on ike . 11. Study of the morphine
bases in ichich acetic anhydride does not cause ike

;
fission of the nitrogen ring. M. Tiffeneau. Bull.

I Soc. Chim., 1915, 17, 109—114. (See this J.,

i

1915, 609.)

' Diacettlmobpeine was prepared by warming
: morphine hydrochloride with acetic anhydride on

I
a water-bath for 20 hours. It molts at 178° 0.,

I

and boils at 272°—274° C. at 22 mm. On further

I

treatment with acetic anhydride for several hours

i at 170°— 180° it undergoes no further change,

; and under these conditions, therefore, the fission

I

of the nitrogen ring does not take place. In a

I

similar way the hydroxyl groups of codeine, ethyl-

j

morphine, and thebainoue (prepared by reduction

of thebaine with stannous chloride) can be acetyl-

atcil, and the acetyl derivatives, after treatment

with acetic anhydride for 7—8 hours at tempera-

tures of 170°—180° C., can be recovered un-

changed, the nitrogen ring remaining intact.

Acetylcodeine Fuelts at 188° C.. and boils at 258° C.

'

‘it I r mm Vcetvlftbvhnoiphine'melts at 131° C.,

mid b.iils at 260 —262' C. at 12 mm. pressure.

—G. F. M.

' Moridiine’ series oi alkaloids; .4r/toa of acetic

anhydride on the-— . III. Apoworpkiaeserws:

: diacCid- and Iriacctulapoau/ipkine. M. Tifleneau

and Poivlui. Bull. Soc. Chim., 1915, 17,

114—119.

The acetylation of apomorphine, hitherto un-

successfully attempted by Psehorr and others

(Her., 1902, 35,
4385), was accomplished by heating

apomorphine or apomorphine hydrochloride with

acetic anhydride on a water-bath for 20—30 hours.

The product consisted mainly of a mixture of about

* equalpartsof diacetyl- and triacetylapomorphine.

fission of the nitrogen ring in the latter

substance had deprived it of basic properties, and

it was separated from the basic diacetyl-derivative

bv taking advantage of this fact. Diace^l-

aixunorpliine crystallised from a mixture of ethyl

aratate and petroleum spirit in needles, m. pt.
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1 29° 0 ;
'with aqueous solution of its liydro-

chloride aD=—67-20°. Its salts possess the same
physiological action as those of apomorphine
and have'the advanta^ of being stable in sedution.

With methyl iodide diacetylapomorphtne gives a
methiodide, m. pt. 233° 0. Tria.cetylapomorphine

melts at 137° C., is optically inactive, insoluble in

water and acids, and does not possess the emetic
i

properties of the diacetyl-derivative. During the
;

investigation a crystalline apomorphine, free from I

solvent of crystallisation, was obtained by crystal-
;

Using from a mixture of chloroform and petroleum
|

spirit. It forms hexagonal lamellae, m. pt. 195° 0.
|—G.F. M.
!

CiciUoxin : ike poisonous principle in water hemlock
j

(Ci(nUa)."C. A. Jacobson. J. Amer. Chem. Soc.,
|

1915, 37, 916- 934.
'

CicuTOXiN, CisHjgOj, which occurs in the root-

stalk of the various species of the water hemlock
(Cicuta), is extracted .from the pulped tubew with

ot^*r at the ordinary temperature.
^

It is a viscous,
^

yeUowish, liquid resin which readily decomposes
1

and polymerises, especially when warmed. It

combines violently with fi'ee bromine, yields a
diacetyl derivative, also lead and barium deriva-

tives, and comtHnes with hydrocldoric acid and
with ammonia. The substance appears to be a
complex pyrone derivative. It is a spasmotoxin,
causing aeath in from thii-ty minutes to eight

|

hours; the treatment consists in producing
|

vomiting and administering a narcotic. In testing

for cicutoxin 2% baryta water Ls added to the .5%
alcoholic solution until a voluminous precipitate

appears and tlie colour changes to light green :

upon adding a few more drops of baryta water aiul

allowing to stand, a pea-green to olive-green colour

is attained in one to ten minutes. This

changes to a reddish brown if an exces.s of baryta

water has been added, and to dark red on addition

of a slight excess of a mineral acid. -.1. R.

I

products from the British West Indies in 1913-1914
amoimted to : Dominica, £142,602 ; Montserrat,

I
£5977 ; Jamaica (average of last four years)’

I

£4179; St. Lucia, £3108; British Guiana, £1530;
total £157,456. The author recommends also the
cultivation of oranges in the Wesrt) Indies for the

I

production of essential oils.—A. S.

Arsenic compounds ; Aromatic . VllI, Sonu,
products of the reduction of ZA-diniirophenyl-
arsinic acid, atid a Uirge class of new derivatives of

carbaminic acids. P. Karrcr. Bcr., , 1914, 47,

2275—2283. BuU. Soc. Chim., 1915, 1&, 155—156.

2.4-DrNiTROPHEMYLARSENOxmE, a feebly basic
substance, was obtained by the action of phos-
phorus trichloride on an ethereal sokiticai of diuitro-

phenylarsinic acid. 2.4.2'.4'-Tetranitroarsenoben-

zene was prepared by reducing dinitrophenyl-
arsinic acid "vvitli hypophosphoious acid in presence
of sodium hydroxide, and a small quantity of

potassium iodide as catalyst. The reaction pro-

ceeded at. 50° -00° C., and the product was
deposited in brownish-yellow dakee, insoluble in

all solvents. Reduced with stannous chloride it

gave the coiTcspondiug tctra-amino-derivaUve.
which is readily hydrolysed at ordinary tempera*
ture to «t-phenyiftnediamine and oxides of arsenic.

It can be ccanbiued with diazo compounds, gi\-ing

azo-colouring matters. This, and other ?n-di-

amines whether containing arsenic or not, are

characterised by dissolving in excess of sodium
carbonate or sodium bicarbonate with the produc-

tion of carbaminic acid derivatives. This solu-

bility in sodium carbonate or bicarbonate solutions

may be used as a test for w-pheoylenediainines.
—G. P. M.

iA'-Diphenylsemicarbazide as a reagent for the

detection of carbmxyl dsricaik^s. B. Toschi and

A. Aiiglolani. tiaz. rhiin. Jtal., 1915, 45, I..

20.5—213.

Ancesihesia by phenylcthylmalonyliuea. W. L.

Svmes. J. Phy.sioL, 1915, 49 , 126—132. J.

Ckem. Soc., lOiS, 108, i., 191.

pHENYLETHYLMALOXYLtREA (“ luUlifial ’') CauSOS

anaesthesia in c.ats when a dose of 0-2 grm. is

injected under the skin ;
the anfesthesia is usually

complete in an hour, and lasts three to five hours.

Smaller doses administered subcutaneously or by
the mouth act more slowly. Under the influence

of the drug, the cat becomes poikilothcrmic.

may with care be kept unconscious for days, and
then make a complete recovery

;
in rabbits intra-

venous injection may be used ; aneeethesia is then
rapidly produced.

Lime and lemon as sources of citric acid essential

oiu ; Notes on the- . W. R. Dunlop. Bui).

Imp. Inst., 1915, 13, 60—87.

The lime contains more juice ami citrj*: acid but

less essential oil than the lemon: the yields |j<*r

acre are about 911 lb. of < itric add and 05 lb. of

oil for the lime, and 034 lb. of acid and 88 lb. r»f

oil for the lenv)n. The cost of cuitivaUon of the

lemon in Sicily is higher, owing to the ncce.ssity

for irrigation and protci-tion against frcjst. The
production of lemons in t^dly is stationary, but
the propoitioji treated for the production of

calcium citrate varies acc^>rding to tlie demafid.
The future developntent of the indu.stry of dtni.s

products depends aimast entirely upon tbti cxlcn-

sion of lime cultivation, which is espwlally well

adapted to the West India's and (Antral America.
The output of linw producl.s in tht^ tKipics is .nmall

at present but is rapidly increasing. The calcium
citrate exp<»rted from the West Indir-s is of salts-

4.4'-Dtphenylsemicaub.\zit)e, ol)tained in almost

quantitative yield by mixing alcoholic solutions of

equivalent quantities of diphenylurea chloride ami

hydrazine hydrate (see Gaz. Chim. Ital., 1914, 44,

l. , 443), forms an excellent reagent for identifying

compounds containing the carbonyl gioup. It

possesses the advantages over semicarbazide that

it does not decompose on exposure to air and light

and that the diphenylsemicarbazones are les>

.soluble than the corresponding semicarbazon^.

It reacts readily even with acetone, salicylaldehyue,

benzophenone, and certain sugars which rc*act only

slow'Iy with ^micarbazide. In the case of aliphatu'

carbonyl d€*rivatives it is preferable to use the

hydrochloride of diphenylsemicaibazide ;
'viUi

aromatic compound.s the free base is used, ihe

diphenylsemicarbazones of the following com-

pounds are described : acetone, colourless neeiile?,

m. pt. 119° (5 ;
a/;etaldehyde, silky needles, m- P|-

1.53° <’.
; <enanthol, colourless needles, 1 _

133°—134°(’.
;
ethyl acetoacetate, m. pt. 19'>

wl.Hi. n<«^dlns eontfiiniug 1 moJ.104° G. ; dextrose, white needles contiuiuug 1 R ' •

• H,0, m. pt. 104°—106° C. ;
cinnamic aldehyue.

yellow nemilciS, m. pt. 164°— 100° C.; cum

;
aldehydes m. pt. 162° C. ;

salicylaldehydc- cuioui-

i le.ss needkis, m. pt. 209° G. ;
vanilUn, white ncea

m. pt. 180°—1S1°G.
;
piperonal, yellow

m. pt. 173° (\; benzophenone, white

I nu pt. 180°—187°G. ;
cftronellal, white

: «i. pt. 109° -110° a ;
camphor, silky needl •

m. pt. 1.54°— 15.5° G.--A. S.

j

a-DikeUmes [diacetyl, etc.];

1 cation of certain homologous -—
•

j"*

I

J. Amcr. Chem. Hoc, 1015, *7, 892-890.

: Diacktyl and probably other

ketones are produced in the destructi^ d

: of womiandof««i1x>hydrate8. Diftcetyloccur^^

quMtittM to pyrollgneou*
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P0.rt of dia^jetyl in 100;000 parts of water ^ves a

^(.‘oc'uisable precipitate of the nickel salt of di-

metbylfflyoxime upon the addition of a little

jjjokpi chloride, hydroxylaminc hydrochloride, and
ammonia ;

the precipitation is tendered quantiba-

live by adding sodium acetate also. The salt is.

nractically insoluble in both cold and hot water. '

f^om a mixture containing 0-1 grm- of each of the i

nickel salts of methy^lyoxime, dunethylglyoxime,
;

and inethylethylglyoxime, the last-named may be :

extracted wth ether ; the extract is shaken with
|

5" sulphiffic acid and evaporated to dryness, and
i

the residue when crystallised from water yields
i

pure methylethylglyoxime, m. pt. 171®€. The
i

residue fi'om the ether extraction is extitacted nith
]

dilute ammonia, and the .undissolved portion

shaken with other and 5% sulphuric acid; the

ptheix'al layer is evaporated to dryness, and the

residue recrystallised from water, whereby pure

dimelhylglyoxime. m. pt. 234®—235® C., is ob-

tained. The ammonia extract is likewse treated

with 5% sulphiu’ic acid and ether; the residue

from the evaporation of the ether extract is

dissolved in water containing a trace of ammonia
and a few drops of nickel chloride added to pre-

cipitate dimethylglyorimc ;
methylglyoxime is

extracted with ether from the filtrate, and after

resublimation melts at 155®—156® 0.—J. R.

OlucmiftakydroxycMcmnrin and (flucoprolocatcchuic

acidi Synthesis of . F. Mauthner. .T. prakt.

Chem., 1915, fil, 174—179.

Tetr.^-.\cktylgix'come:t.\iiydiioxycoumartn is

produced by the interaction of wi-hydroxycouiupiii

and a(’etobromogluc(isc in pi'csenco of dilute sodium
hyclroxldo and acetone at the ordinary tempera-
ture : il is slowly hydrolysed in the cold by dilute

haryta water, yielding glucometahydroxycouium-in
(m.* pt. 219®—220® 0.). When m-hy<lroxycou*
mariu U replaced by the methyl ester of proto-

catechuic acid the reaction yields tlie ester of

tetra-acetylglucoprotocatechuic rwid ; this is slowly

hydrolysed at 87-5® C. hy dilute baryta water,

jiVlding glucoprotoeatechviic acid which ciwstalliscs

in coluurless needles, m. pt. 81®-—82® This acid

gives no precipitate with normal^ lead acetate or

freshly prepared gelatin solution ; it yields a yellow
colour with ferric chloride and an opalescence
with basic lead acetate

;
the alkaline solutioa does

not ivduce Fehling’s solution upon gentle warming.

of *71% of the, theoretical yiidd. Isoeirgenyl
a^tate is remarkable in coui!)iiiing with more
than the expected proportion of o/.oiu'. the ozonide
produced m ethyl acetate solution being a crystal-
line solid of the composition, (',.dt,jO... On fission
with ^ctic a4.‘id, thLs ozonide gives rise to acetyl-
vanillic acid in poor yield. Fiigetiol ozonide*,
obtained by the action of ozotie on a solution
of eugenol in idliyl acetate, is an oily siibstaui-e
which is considerably mor<* oxplosi\'e than iso-
eugeiiol ozonide. When decomposed by warming
with acetic acid, no formation of lioTnovanillin is

observable, the only proihut I icing a brown oil.

b- pt.^ 120®—200® C. at 0-5 mm., which rapidly
reiiinifies. Reduction of eugf'iiol ozonide in ether-
eal solution hy means of zinc dust and acetic
acid caused fis.siou with formation of homo-
vanillin, OH30.f'sHdOH).t'H..niO. a eolonrlesis.

viscous oil, h. pt. 110®—lUT, at 0*45 mni.. with
a smell resembling vanilla

;
p-idtrophenylbydraz-

one, deep yellow needles, m. pt. l.tO®; sciuicarb-
azone, prisms, ’ in. pt. 173®; oxime, leaflets or
needles, in. pt. 115®; bisulphite compound, colour-
less powder. Engenyl acetate, in contrast to

isoeugeny! acetate, forms a normal ozonide,

(-V^rii^Oj, which is conveniently obtained by the
action of 1% ozone on a solution in hexane

;
the

ozonide separates from etluTeal solution in colour-

less talflets or needk's, m. pt. 53® 0. Fission of the

ozonide by acetic acid produces acetylhomovanillic
acid, acetylhomovaniilin. and vanillin.

Kugenol methyl ether ozonide (Majima, J. Cliem.

Soc.. 1009, 96, i., 045), on fission hy acetic acid,

gave iiiethylvaniliin. Reduction of the ozonide

yielded a yellow liquid, b. pt. 112®—IIS^C. at

U-0 mm., of which a preliminary examination
indicated it to he met liylhomovanillin (p-nitro-

ph<“nyihydiazone. m. pt! l.")7®; si.>micar'bazone,

m. pt. 181®).

The above results provide an explanation

for the contradictory results of earlier investi-

gatoi*s. who have found it possible to obtain

vanillin from isoeugonoh using oxygen relatively

poor in ozone, whilst later investigator's rvith more

eflective ozone app-aratus at their disposal applied

too concentrated ozone and olitained only resinous

products.

V^anilh'/i ; Eeactions of . E. P. Haussler. Z.

anal. Chem., 1015. 54, 104. J. Chem. Soc., 1915,

108, ii., 191. (Compare this J., 1914, 612.)

Phenols and phenolic ethers with unsalnraied side

chains ; Behaviour of — - tmeards ozone. C.

Harries and R. Haarmann. Bor., 1915. 48, 32

—

41. .T. Chem. Sue., 1915, 108, i., 13:1-134.

The earlier results obtained in the formation and
fission of the ozouides of unsaturatod phenols such

^ eugenol >vere not entirely satisfiictoiy (compare
Harries and Weiss, J, Chem. Soc., 1904. 86, 861),

because under the usual conditions the nornaal
course of the changes was considerably disturbed
by ('omplication.s. The problem has theirfore been
co-exaniiiicd in the case of the substan<M's tietailed
below, of whicli it was fount! generally possible to
prepare the ozouides by troatnient of a solulioii

with well-dried 1% ozone. In hexane solution
laiimgenol gave a ydlow, syrupy ozonide,

which, wlien produced in acetic acitl

^Hutiou, underwent decomposition, giving acet-

^dHiyde and a 25—38% yield of vanillin, together
j\ith resinous substances. It was found that mere
iceatnieut of an acetic acid stflution of iswupaiol
^ith a ('urr»*ut of oxygen for 120 hours also eftects

Partial oxidation to vanillin, this substance being
pcodueed to the extent of approxituatoly 12%.
,
y tedueing isoeugeno) otconide In ethereal si>lutioii

^ fnokm ot rinc dust and acetic acid (comp^
J- C^em. Soc., 1906. 8^, i., 225 ; 1906, W,
vanillin could bo oblMned to the extefat

WllKN pepsin is mixed with dilute alcohol and a

small quantity of vauilliii. and the mixture

evaporated, a yellow coloration is obtained ;
this

ehaiigi'S to brownish-violet and then to brownish-

red on the addition uf 10 hydrochloric acid.

Concentrated hydrochloric acid changes the yellow

colour to violet, and the mixture becomes black

on evaporation. The pepsin employed yielded a

brown coloration, hut no trace of violet, when

tivated with hvdi-ochloric acid in the absence of

vanillin; it also gave a slight biuret reaction. It

has not been avseertained whether the reaction

with vauilliu was duo to the pepsin itself or to the

presence of pmteins in the same.

^ H(uxmic acid : Contvrsioii of itdo a mixture of

Titoemic acid and d-tartanc acid by means of

l^malic add. A. McKenzie, Chem. Soc, li'ans.,

1915, 107, 41U—443.
' R.\OE.vnc arid (1 mol.) was neutralised with

aoucous potassium hydroxide and l-mahc acid

a mol) added. A dextro-rotatory cvystalhue

product separated which consisted of a mixture of

potassium hvdrogen Viicematc and potasrium

' hydrogen ddartrate, affording an example of the

I
lu-tivation of an inaetive compound by crystalhsa-

i tion from an optically active solvent, viz., a .soni

! tion of l-mallc acid.— T, C»
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Ether ; Oxidation oj . R. M. Ishain and C. E.
Vail. J. Amer, Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 902—906.

WnE>f mixed with air or oxygen, ether vapour oxi-

dises slowly at llO^'C. and rapidly at 160® C. to
acetaldehyde and acetic acid, ('hromic anhydride
does not dissolve unchanged in pure ether, ns
sometimes stated, but even at -10® C. a violent
reaction occurs resulting in the formation of

acetaldehyde and chromic oxide.—J. R.

Formaldehyde reactions. E. Salkowski. Bio<diem.
Zeits., 1915, 88, 837—340. J. Oliern. 8o<'.. 19L5,

sulphuric acid per litre. The liquid in the first tntp
is then diluted with 25 or 100 c.c. of water and
compared in a colorimeter with one or other of the
standard tests diluted to the same extent, and the
quantity of methyl alcohol found by referonre—J. H. L.

Acetylene ; rrogresme reduclion oj— Calalylk
actions of colloidal metals of the platinum grouv
XII. C, Paal and C. Hohenegger. Ber., 191^’

48 , 275

—

287. J. Chem, Soc., 1915, 108 \
’

113—114. ’ ’•*

108, ii., 190.

The reaction of Leach is sensitive, but it fails in

the presence of relatively large amounts of acetalde-

hyde. («j-Hydroxymethylfurfnraldehyde also gives
a positive result with l^each’s reagents. This
substance also gives a coloration iii the reactioiis
of Rimini (this J., 1898, 697, 1076) and of Scliry ver
(this J., 1909, 956), hut the shade of colour pro-
duced is not exactly that formed by formaldehyde,
and is not obtained in dilute solutions, so that the
two substances are not likely to be mistaken for
one another. Bono’s reaction for formaldehyde
(this J,, 1912, 1048) cannot be used in the presence
of w-hydroxymethylfurfuraldehyde. Least in-

fluenced by this substance is Rimini’s reaction,
both in oriiifinal form and when hydrogen
peroxide is used instead of ferric chloride ; it is

less sensitive, however, than Schryver’s reaction.

Ajs <i<-hydroxymethylfurfuTaldehyde is always
formed by the action of acids on carbohydrates,
it must always be sought for in certain cases
when the existence of formaldehyde is investigated.

Formaldehyde and methyl alcohol in aqueous
solutions; Determination of . [Analysis of
formalin.] G. Lockemann and F. Oroner. Z.
anal. Chem., 1915, 54

,
11—26. J. Oheni. 80c..

1915. 108 , ii., 190.

In’ solutions containing formaldehyde and methyl
alcohol, the former may be estimated by titrating

the free acid or alkali formed when the solution is

treated with hydroxylamine hydrochloride or
sodium sulphite, respectively, the equations showing

;

the reactions being:

CH,0 NH3.0H,HC1-CHj: X.OH ‘ H2O MK’I
CH,0-Na,SO, ; HjO = H0.CHj.S03Na NaOR.
Methyl alcohol and foriualdehyde aie then esti-

mated together by oxidation with potassium per-
manganate. as described hv Helper (this J.. 1918.
103).

Methyl alcohol in aqueous solution ; Determination :

of hy means of Denials' reaction. T. von
Fellenberg. Trav. Chim. Aliment, et d’Hygiene
(Swiss), 1915, 1. Ann. Falsif., 191.5, 8’, 101.
(See this J., 1910. 585.)

;

Aqueous solutions containing very small quantities
of methyl alcohol are concentrated by repeated ‘

distillation, each distillate repre.senting .51>^0%
’

of the liauid distilled ; and volatile acids,
bases, or aldehydes, etc., are removed by treat-
ing the distillates with caustic soda, sulphuric

[

acid, or silver nitrate. Three c.c. of the final dls- i

tillate is shaken in a wide test tube with 1 c.c. •

Numekous experiments were made on the
reduction of acetylene by hydrogen in presence of
colloidal palladium, partly in a gas burette, partly
in a vessel which could be shaken, and partly iii

an apparatus in which the gases could be circulated.
The chief result was the demonstration of the
influence of the adsorption of acetylene by pallad-
ium on the course of the reaction. Starting
with equal volumes of acetylene and hydrogen, and
with a fresh palladium solution, so much of the
former gas was adsorbed by the colloid and chemi-
cally changed, in all probability polymerised (this

J., 1913, 186), that the hydrogen was really in
effective exces.s, with the result that vairinir
volumes of ethane were formed and some acetylene

,

remained unchanged. This is probably the reason

;

why in previous investigations on the cataK-tic
reduction of acetylene the chief product was always
ethane, even when insufficient hydrogen to com-
plete the first stage—reduction to ethylene—was
emnloyed. When the colloid has been in contact
with acetylene, it loses the power of adsorbir^
the gas and the yield of ethylene increases. Indeed,
with a slight excess of acetylene, all the hydrogen
may be used in the formation of ethylene.
The mixtures of gases were analysed as follows,

The two unsaturated hydrocarbons were absorbed
by bromine water and the acetylene estimated
separately by an approximate method (Hohen-
egger, Diss., Erlangen, 1912) in which an ainiiumi-

acal silver solution was used as the absorbent.

Hydrogen was estimated in the residue by absorptifm
with palladium hydrosol and sodium picrate (this

J., 1910. 236), and the ethane (and impurities]

measured by difference. (Soc also Karo, (ler.

Pat. 253,160; this J., 1918, 109.)

Chlorides of carbon ; Action of metals on the •

E. V. Zappi. An. Soc. Quim. Argentina, 1914. 2,

217- 228. J. (’hem. Soc., 1915, 108 , i., 114.

A STUDY of the interaction, at ordinary and elevated

temperatures, of aluminium, magnesium, iron,

sodium, and silicon respectively, and carbon tetra-

chloride, hexachloroethane, hexachlorobenzene, and

octachloronaphthalene. At 180® C., aluminium
decomposes carbon tetrachloride, liberating carbon,

and forming hexachloroethane and
chloride. Under other conditions, aluminium

has no action on any of the substances named,

of only a very slight effect. The other metals

either do not react at all, or only to a very limited

degree,

T
Magnesium citrate ; Officinal . E. L4ger. J-

Pharm. Chim., 1915, 11, 157—166.

of an aqueous solution containing 10 c.c. of ethyl
iflcohol and 20 e.c. of concentratod sulphuric acjd
per 100 C.C., and with 1 c.c. of a 5% solution of
potassium permanganate, and then left to stand
for 2 mins. At the same time two parallel tests
are carried out in the same way with 3 c.c. of
water containing 0-005 and 0*001 gnn. of methyl
alcohol, to serve as standards. Aftor the 2 mins.,
1 c.c. of 8% oxalic acid solution is added to each
tube, and after a few second-s 1 c.c. of concentrate
sulphuric acid, followed immediately by 5 c.c.
of a solution containing 5 grms. of magenta, 12
grais* of sodium sulpmte, and 100 c.c. of N /I

The conditions for obtaining a soluble trima^'

nesium citrate are:— (I ) To mix the coastituenis

in the cold
; (2) to dry the mass at not above

!

50® C.; and (3) to use only sufficient

give complete admixture. The most suitaW

proportions are :—Citric acid, 100 ;
sifted

sium bicarbonate, 60 ; and water, 35 grins.

drying for 2 to 3 hours in an oven at 45® to o9

the mass is pulverised. At higher tempevatuj

insoluble magnesium citrate is formed.
separating from the solution of the
h^ the composition, (C5nB07)jMg|,13H80.
amount of magnesium oxide left by 1 8^^*
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officinal ma^esium citrate on ignition is 016
to 0-17 grm. instead of 0-15 grm,, as prescribed by
^0 French codex.—C, A. M.

Mwlion of arylaulphonamidea by kydriodic acid.
Fischer. See III.

Smulianeaus determination of carbon^ hydrogen^

and 'tnercury in organic mercury compounds.
Abelmann. See XXIII,

Velocity of formation and solution, and Ike swelling,

of jellies^. Traube and Kohler. See XXIV.

Patents.

Alcohols ; Manufacture of . B. S. Ijacy,

Sewaren, N.J., U.S.A. Eng. Pat. 20,550. Oct. r>,

19U. Under Int. Conv., Oct. 4, 1913.

Alcohols are produced by bringing alkyl halides

into intimate contact with alkaline solutions at a
pressure considerably above that of the vapour
of the basic solution alone, and at a temperature
considerably above 100“ C. The rapidity of the
reaction varies, coeteris paribus, in proportion to t he
difftTence between the working pressure and the
vapour pressure of the alkaline solution. Example

:

All iron vessel of 9 litres capacity, furnished with
stirring gear, is half filled with milk of lime, con-
taining 15 % by weight of calcium hydroxide, and
kept at 190® C. (

= 107 lb. pressure). Methyl
chloride is passed in until the pressure reaclies

263 lb., and this pressure is maintained by i^egu-

lating the supply of methyl chloride. After 15
minutes, the solution in the veasel contAins 7% of
methyl alcohol, which may l»e removed by distil-

lation.- F. Sp.

Halides of methyl and ethyl ; Production of .

Actienges. fur Anilitifabr. tier. Pat. 230,740.
Aug. 9. 1913.

Methyl or ethyl alcohol is heated with an aqiieous
solution of a hydrohalogen acid and the corres-
ponding calcium halide in an open vessel at a
temperature not above 100® 0. A good yield of
ethyl cldoride is obtained by warming ethyl* alcohol
and agueous hydrochloric acid (19® B., sp. gr.
M.')2) in prince of anhydrous caleiuin chloride.
An alternative method is to allow a mixtim* of
methyl or ethyl alcohol and hydroc*hloric acid to
flow continuously into a vessel containing hiuitod
oalrhim chloride.-—A. S.

^ientkylsalkylic methyl ester ; Meilml of manuja<'
iureoj—— , (j. Blieberger, New Ycirk. U.S. Pat.
1,133,832, March 30, 1015. Date o£ appl.. March
28, 1914,

MEN'mYLSALiCYUc methyl ester U made by the
flirect interaction of menthol and a ivlativelv’large
excess of salicylic inethyi ester under the influence
1 neat. Example : 100 parts of salicylic methyl
ster IS heated with 80 parts of menthol in an inert

.S'?? .
under slight pressure. The first

nisti ate IS collected separately, and tlii‘ residue
ulstiiicd in vacuo.—F, Sp.

^mmlyUieUmca
; Preparation of . Vcrcin.

'f^ninfabr. Zimmer und Co. tier. Pat. 280,970,

T
’ Addition to Uer. Fat. 268,830

(^his J., 1914^ 277).

fiuinoloylacetic acids or their nuclear
products are alkylated, ami the

ch'<;>
^-ketone-acid est^ers, alkylated in the side

to
converted into ketom^ in the usual way

kefon
hoiiiologucs of quinolylniethyl-

or their nuclear substitution products.

-A. S.

ii<'^tylene and methane ; Process o

b 4 A. lieiiiemann, Ijondon. U.S

May 1915. Dale "t appl.

ft. Pat. 458,397 of 1913 i this J.. 1913. 108tt

oarboxy-acida ;process fm the manufadure of . A J. van

InrJmn ^^'^herlands. U.S. Pat.
1,130,«30, Apr,! 20, 1915. n.ate of appl., ,Tnly

S™ Fr. Pat. 401,i40 of this .T., 1014, 219.

/falito of methyl UM dkyl
: Production of—

.

tUfr- n a”'?'?'’?; .Hay28
, 1914. Under Int. Conv.. Aug. S, 1913 .

^

Sf.r Gep, Pat. 280,740
; preceding.

Proem for effediny rediuiion of fatly or other
oryniucmmiKinmls. U.S. Pat. 1.131.7tii. ,8VcXll

XXI.-PHOTOGRAPHIC JIATERIALS AND
PROCESSES.

Selective absorption ; A eharaetpristic of . .\. .1

Hull and A. F. Jolly. Phot. J., 1915. 55, 134—140.
Thk selwtive absorptions of a number of substances
were determitied by means of the Hiifner spectro-
photometer. The cm-ves are given of some of
these—chromates, iron salts, iodine, picric acid,
(dc. Results olitaineil with photographic tri-
colour filtew and tri-colour inks .showed, especially
in the case <>f blue inks, wide divergence of the
colour from what it is theoretically desirable tv
obtain; the divergence is so wide *as to suggest
the iinuos.sibility of obtaining either filters or inks
of anything aj)pi*{.)aching the theoretically desirable
colours. A high transmi.ssion of one part of the
spectrum appo.ars to be accompanied by complete
absorption of another p.art only when the latter is

of shorter wave-length than the former. The
selective absorption.^ of a number of the same
substance's \v(‘pe also examin«d by the aid of a line

thermopile, and in general the results confirmed
t hose obtained by t he spectrophotometer.—B. V. S

PhnlihjrdCKre : Machine . R. B, Pishenden,
Phot. J.. 1915, 55, 143—176.

Followmxo a short historical sketch of photo-
gravure and a i-oinparlson of its effects with those
of similar processes, a brief description is given
of the methods and special appliances now
getierally used in producing the engraved cylinder

and of the printing machinery. There are numer-
ous illustratioiLs and diagrams. In two appendices
is given an account of the author’s work on certain

parts of the process. The best sensitiser for the

carbon tissue is potassium bichromate solution

:

the. aiuinoniuni salt gives more sensitiveness but

poor keeping quality
;

the double ammonium
potassium salt gives low sensitiveness. The best

strength for the solution is dependent on the

light used for printing, but is generally 5 per cent.

In order to obtain uniform porosity of the resist

it should be dried, after development, in slightly

moist air at not above 21® C. An artificial illum-

inant is necessary to obtain constant results
;

coniparison of mercury vapour and open, enclosed,

and llamc arc lamps as to eificiency. quality of

print, and amount of licat radiated, showed that,

on the whole, the flame arc, working at 110 volts,

gave the best results. The use of a vacuum
printing frame is recommended, as the thick

plate glass used in the ordinary process pressure

frame necessitates an increase of exposure which

may i-eaidi The etching solution of ferric

chloride is nsuallv first treated with ammonia;

treatment with metallic copper or cuprous chloride

gives similar results ;
there is no difference in the

^snlta obtaiiKHl witli ordinary and with extra

pure leiric chloride. The condition of a used

etching bath is best ascertained by comparison

with a specially made bath of known action.

The effect of variation of strength of the ekhing
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bath and of temperature was examined both
as to the amount of erosion produced in a given
time and a.s to the time taken to penetrate a certain
resist. The rate of erosion increases with increase
of strength, especially rbove 119® B. (sp. gr. 1*37).
The rate of erosion increases also with increase of
temperature, and the penetration time det*reases ; i

to obtain uniform action the temperature should '

not be below 17° O., and should be under control-
i

The effect of varying the humidity of the atmos-
phere u-as also exaimncd. A resist, between

}

development and etching, ages more rapidly
i

in dry air. An increase of moisture in the air np '

to 82% decreases the penetration time of the
resist

; above this there is an increase.—B. V. S.

Cellulose ; Nitration of with recovery o1 fh^
acids. W. Dreger. Z. ges. Schiess- u. Suren?
stoffw'., 8, 325. Monit. Sclent., W15, 5, 87—gg

An application of the principle of counter currents
to the washing of nitrocellulose. Six nitratin?
pans ai*e placed in a circle, and a charge of cotton
is nitrated in each successively. Wash water is
transferred from pan to pan in such a way that
each time it meets a more recently nitrated chartreBy the time it has passed through five pans, it hasbecome moderately rich in acid, and in the sixth
pan it is used as the first wash of a freslily nitrated
charge, after removal of the residual acids. It is
then run off and collected. The process has only
l>een tried cm a laboratory scale.-—F. Sp.

0/ pholochemimi rem-tiom. Rortholot. ^ ^ explosiveness and on the strengOi of~ ~
' fjie, explosion. Czaplinski. See IIa.

XXn.-EXPLOSlVES; MATCHES.

Stahility of the rmial ammonias of chlorates, hronmtes
and iodates. Thenml dissociation and explomn'
Epliraim and Jahnsen. See VII.

P.4.TENTS.

Cellulose; Nitration of und the decomposition

of nitrocellulose by acids and alkalis. U. Meissner.
Z. ges, Schiess- u. Sprengstoffw., 8, 252. Monit.
Scient., 1915, 5, 79- -85.

From various experiments with nitrocellulose, the
author draws the following conclusions :—The
highest degree of nitration is attained by nitrating

cotton at 20® 0. with a mixture of equal weiglits

of nitric acid {sp. gr. 1'5) and sulphimic acid (sp. ct.

1 '84). The percentage of nitrogen is increased by
nitration }« vacuo. Prolonging the nitration

beyond two hours lessens the yield. The tem-
perature of ignition of nitrocellulose, determined
liy heating slowly in an oil bath a tube containing
the sample, varies from 180' to 190® 0., and is

20°—25° higher than that found by dropping
samples into the same tube while cooluig, until

explosion no longer takes place. Nitrocellulose

consists of a mixture of cellulose nitrates, of which
those with less nitrogen dissolve more readily in

ether-alcohol, any insoluble residue containing
iiiore than 12% N. Practional precipitation of an
acetone solution of nitrocellulose by water gives
precipitates differing only slightly in nitr^en
content. Nitrocellulose can be boil^ for a limited

time with acids of limited concentration without
losing weight

;
the limits depend on the nature of

the acid and its concentration, being greater for

Safety explosives. D. J. Metcalfe, A. C. Pearcy, and
Curtis’s and Harvev, T.td., London. Ene. Pat
13,138, May 28, 19U.

Sodium chloride (15%) and ammonium oxalate
(10%) are incorporated as a safety or cooling agent
in an explosive consisting essentially of ammonium
nitrate and nitroglycerin.

—

C. A. M.

Smokehss powder vonUiininii pJwnanthrene ; Manu-
facture of . G. Spica. Fr. Pat. 478,264,
June 9, 1914. Under Int. Conv., June 10, 1913,

Collodion cotton (62 to 66%) is incorporated
with phenanthrene {5 to 7%) and nitroglyceriu
(28 to 32%), and the mixture freed from water,
Compressed between cylinders at 100® to 105° C..

and the sheets cut into pieces of the desired size.

The product has the sp. gr. 1-60
; it yields lOU

litres of gas and develops 864 cdories per kilo.

Its stability compared with cordite in the silvered

crucible tost is os 2800 to 930.—C. A. M.

Explosives ; Process for manufacturing . C.

Hartmann, Schlebusch, Assignor to Sprengstoff

A.-G. Carbonit, Hamburg, Germany. U.S.

Pat. 1.135,792, April 13, 1915. Date of appl.,

Aug. 20, 1013.

Skk Fr. I'at. 400,571 of 1913 ;
this J., 1914, 4-1.

nitric than for sulphuric acid, and less for collodion

cotton than for guncotton. If these limits are
exceeded, loss of weight and of nitrogen occurs. .

It is stated that guncotton, w'hen boiled with
nitric acid of any concentration up to 30%, leaves

'

a residue containing not less than 11*44 %N, even .

when the lo.ss in weight has been 50%. Complete ^

decoraposition of nitrocellulose with 96% sulphuric

acid produces nitrogen acids and oxide..s, sulphur
dioxide, carbon dioxide, oxalic, tartaric, and fatty

acid.s (but not formic or acetic acid). Decom-
position of nitrocellulose by alkalis produces

scKlium nitrate and nitrite, and organic sodhitn

salts. With baryta, some carbonate is formed.
Alcoholic caustic soda (20%) produces a pasty
mass sohible in w’ater. The quantity of nitrate !

formed could not be estimated by the nitron inetboil

(this J.. 1905, 291,451). High results were obUdnod,
and the author suggests that nitron oombinca

;

with a molw'ular compound of alcohol and cauHtic

so<ia, CjH.sOHjNaOH. Nitroglycerin is saponified

more rapimy tliah nitrowdlulose. Hulphur dioxide
;

pa.sse4 through a suspension of nitroc-^llulose hi •

hot. Ulr-frec water is partially oxidised toalilphuric
:

aci<i‘ Nitrocellulose dissolves in phenylhywrazine
!

with evolution of gas and formation of a gc^htinoua
;

Hddlsh-bJrowtt^tinsbajlc^,

—

i

XXm.-ANALYTICAL PROCESSES.

Hydrogen electrode ; A simple . H. P. Baren-

drei’ht. Biochem. J., 1915, 9, 66—70.

The electrode (see fig.) consists of a bent piece of

glass tulung with a platinum wire sealed in jl®

wall ; the upper end of the tube is connected by
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narrowed. Hydrogen is first admitted through
!

tjje tap on the sy^ge, while the piston Ls pushed
i

lionie ;
the tap is then clased and, by diuwing

j

the piston in and out several times, equilibrium
|

between the hydrogen and the dLssolvM carbon
'

dioxide, which the liquid under examination •'

niay rontain, is secur^. Oxygen is removed from
!

the liquid by drawing the latter several times i

up and down over the blacked wire ; the oxygen i

15 thus rapidly reduced and the liquid is then forced
|

down the tube until its surface is near the platinum •

point. The other half of the galvanic cell consist •

of a bottle, filled with saturated potassium
'

chloride solution, and closed with a rubber stopper

through which three tubes pass. One of these

is closed at the bottom, but has two openings

in its side and constitutes the mercury-calomel-

saturated KCl electrode
;

the second tube is a
capillary provided with a tap and connected with

a capillary filled with cotton-wool, this capillary

extending into the liquid under examination
;

;

the third tube is oj)eri to the air and serves to

prevent aii*-pressure in the bottle.—W, P. S;*.

Beierminalim of zinc ammonium
pjiosphaie, and iia applimUon to (he tteparalion of
zinc {/rotn oiher metala). P. Artmann. Z. anal.

Gbom., 1915, 54, 89— 102. J. Chora. l8oc., 1915,

108, IL, 181.

Thk neutral zinc solution is heated to 70'^ C. and
treated ^vith an excess of diamraoniura phosphate
solution. 2 grms. of amtnonium chloride l)eing also

added for each 0*1 grm. of zinc present. The
mixture is maintained at 70® C. for fifteen minutes,
cooled, the precipitate collected, washed, and
titrated iodometrically (this J., 1910, 455); three
atoms of iodine correspond with one atom of zinc.

100 c.c. of water at 17'5® C. dissolve 0-00145 grm.
of zinc ammonium phosphate, corresponding with
O'OOOoS gmi. of zinc, and the results are corrected
iot this amount, the volume of the reacting solution
and the wash-water being taken into account.
Zinc may lie separated from copper by precipitation
as zinc amnioniuia phosphate providt^l that
ajiimonium tartrate is present in the solution ;

when the proportion of copper is large, a double
precijiiution is necessary.

Flam reaciions. IV. Sails an oxygen a^id chlorine
flames. W, D. Bancroft and H. B. Weiser.
J. I’hys. Chem., 1915, 19, 310—330,

S.VLTs of lithium, potassium, and sodium give
both a <’ontinuous spectrum and a line spectrum
m a Bunsen flame. The introduction of hydro-
chloric acid into the flame retards the dissociation
of the salts and reduces the intensity of the line
spei'truin. Blue (without yellow) luminescence
IS produced when sodium salts are introd\iced into a
name of hydrogen burning in chlorine, or by the
MOW combustion of sodium in oxygen, chlorine,
or bromine, whilst rapid combustion produces
y^w with faint blue fluorescence. The yellow
mioresc'cnce is attributed to some stage in the
ruction from sodium vapour to sodium ion, and
tfie blue to the reaction from sodium ion to

sodium salt. (See also this J.,

m4,.o70.)_C.A.M.

Copper; Colorimetric deUrmiruUian of . G.
iJdUKos and E. ^monot. Bull. Soc. I'harm.
Boideaux, 1814, 337. J. Pharm. ('him., 1915, 11,
186—187.

J-' ?1 ^ solution of a cupric salt, previously

<me-flfth of its volume of sulphuric

tv with 2 c.c. of a reagent prepared

to 211
sulphuric acid drop hy drop .

Iwh; ' potassium bromide solution i

meanwhile chilled in ice-water) and then
the clear liquid from the crystalline

j

’'"'pltate, The trimtilnn obtained U compared I

..— give,, uimer tne same conditionsstandard solution of a cupric salt.—0. A. M.

hydroxide solution.The cUorides m solution arc treated with hvdroiien
oxidise the bin, and then re-precipit^d

with hydrogen sulphide. Antimony and T^tannicsulphides are extracted from the procinitate
with sodium hydroxide solution. Eismuttf andle^ are separated with potassium bichromate
aud sodium hydroxide solutions, bismuthvl
l>wbrou»at<* l>#*ing precipitated, and the lead
remaining dissolved.—E. H. T,

Le^ and mercury : Defection of traces of .

G. Meillere. Atm. Ohim. Analyt., 1915, 20,73 7?!

The solution under e.xamination is treated with
0-2o grm. of a <-opper salt (prepared from electro-
lytic copper) per litre, and transferred to another

?A
’ whilst the original vessel is rinsed vnth

10 c.c. of hydrochloric acid for each litre of solution.
Ihe solution and washings are treated with
hydrogen sulphide at fiMt in the cold and without
shaking, and snhst‘quently with agitation on the
water-batb. The precipitated copper and lead
sulphides are separated in a Gooch crucible, washed,
and dUsolved in dilute nitric acid, the solutioji
evaporated, and the residue ignited to decompose
copper nitrate and organic matter, and dissolved
in dilute iiltrii- acid (not exceeding 1 vol. in 15).
The solution is electrolysed at not above 40^ C.,
using about 2 volts and 0-2 amp., and the lead
oxide deposited on small platinum electrodes.
The addition of a copper salt enables traces of
leail sulphide to be detected in a liquid containing
up to of hydrochloric acid, which will pi*evefit

the pivcipitation of zinc, iron, and manganese.
The same principle may be used for the separation
of ti‘a<.‘es of mercury, from 0-1 to 0-2 grm. of the
copper salt being added to each litre of solution.

I'rcliminary destruction of oi^^anic matter in beer,

etc., is unnecefsary,—<\ A. ii.

Cobutl in presetuw of nickel ; Vvlumdrk de.ier-

niination of A. Metz). Z. anal. Chem.,
1914. 53y 537—541. Z. angew. Chem.. 1915, 28,

Kef., 77.

COBALTOC-S salts are oxdised by hydrogen peroxide

to higher wbalt oxides, which are converted into

cobaltic hydroxide on boiling with sodium
hydroxide solution. Tlie cobaltic hydroxide dis-

solves in put-assium iodide solution, in presence of

sulphuric acid, with liberation of iodine, which

mav be titrated. Nickel compounds are not

attacked by hydrogen peroxide. Another method

of deteniijniug cobalt in presence of nickel is

based on the fact that solutions of cobaltous salts,

when treated with ammoniuTn chloride and

auuuoiiia, yield complex cobalto-auimoniiim coin-

pounds, whicli can be oxidised to the correspond-

iiig eobalfci-ammoaimn compounds, and the

IaU4ir converted into cobaltic hydroxide by pro-

longed boiling or by means of alkali.—A. S,

Carbon monoxide; Dclermi*ut.i4on of by the

iodine penioxide method. V. I^'roboese. Z. anal.

Chem., 1915, 64, 1—11. J. Chem. Soc., 1915,

t 08 ,
J 80 .

T’hk iodine pentoxidc should be heated at 100 C.

diirir^ the reaction. Hydrogen is also oxidised

by iodine pentoxide, iodine being libera^

;

at '70'' the reaction with hydrogen is but al^t,

but at C. largo quantities of free ioalne
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formed. The quantity of carbon monoxide pre^nt |

may be ascertained by estimating the carbon 1

dioxide formed or the iodine liberated. Estimation

of the carbon dioxide yields the more trustworthy

results ;
the carbon dioxide is collected 'o JV*

excess of barium hydroxide solution, and tins

excess is titrated, or the barium carbonate may be

separated, converted into barium sulphate, and

weighed as such. The gas in which the carbon

monoxide is to be estimated must be freed from

carbon dioxide,Tacetvlenc, and ethylene. Small

quantities of carbon monoxide in air may be

estimated approximately by titrating the liberated

iodine, provided that air free from carbon monoxide

and dioxide is passed over the heated iodine

pentoxide for one hour before and after the p^sage

of the air under examination. The qumtity of

carbon monoxide in a gas does not affect the

method if the rate of flow of the gas through the

apparatus does not exceed 1 litre per hour.

Metals ; Volumetric determination of byj^am

of arsenic acid. J Valentin. Z. anal. Cheni.,

1915, 5^, 70—89. J. Chem. Soc., 191.5, 108, 11 .,

180—181.

The process consists in treating the metallic salt

solution with an excess of monopot^ium arsenate

solution, diluting the mixture to a definite volume,

and after 24 hours, .separating the insoluble

arsenate bv filtration, and estimating the excess of

arsenate in an aliquot portion of the filtrate by

adding hydrochloric acid and potassium loide,

and titrating the liberated iodine with thiosulphate

.solution. In the case of magnesium, calcium,

strontium, barium, lead, and manganese, the
,

precipitation with the arsenate solution is immed

out in an ammoniacal solution ; bismuth w pre-
,

oipitated in neutral solution, zinc and cadmum
,

in the presence of sodium bicarbonate, and the

mixture is then rendered neutral with acetic "cid,

nickel, and cobalt in the presence of sodium

acetate, and aluminium and chromium in very

dilute acetic acid solution.

Arsenic; Determination of -with (Ac AforsA

apvarohw. O.Rind. Oesterr. 1914,

17, 208^21 0. Z. angpw. Chem., 1916, 28, Ref., 7d.

Hydrogen arsenide from a Marsh apparatus was

found to be absorbed quantitatively by s^a*

lime, which became almost black. On heating

the soda-lime in a current of air, arsenic acid was

formed and the coloration disappeared. Attempts

to determine the amount of arsenic from the

increase in weight of the soda-lime gav'e high

results, and it was found that the s^a-lime

invariably contained zinc. It is concluded that ui

presence of arsenic a volatile zme compound,

probably zinc hydride, is formed in the Marsh

apparatus.—A. S.

Arsenic; Determination of
—— by boilint/ a

hydrochloric acid solution with hydrazine salts

and potassium bromide.

T. Seidel. J. prakt. Chem., 1915, 91, 133— 173.

An amount of the arsenic compound corresponding

to not more than 0*3 grm. A.s,03 is washed mto a

litre flask with dilute hydrochloric acid ; 3 grms.

of hydrazine sulphate (or hydrochloride), 1 grm. of

potassium bromide, and 100 c.e. of hydrochloric

^id (sp. gr. 119) are added, and distillation is

effected through a condenser and adapter into a

water-cooled stoppered litre fla.sk containing

300 c.c. df water and provided with a Pi^ligot exit

tube which also contains a little w’ater. The

drawn-out end of the adapter Is about 3 cm. above

the level of the liquid. The preliminary gentle

heating is follow'ed ov vigorous boiling till about

30 c.c. has distilled. Arsenic is then determined

in the distillate either volumetrirally by direct

titration with N jU) potassium bromate or

gra-vimetrically by ^aporating to a small bulk
with 50 c.c of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1-14) and adding
magnesia mixture. In the former case KBrO 2
3 As, and the indicator consists of a few drops o{

methyl orange, the end-point being m^^ked
by the disappearance of the original red tint

In a series of determinations the amounts of As.O
taken and found, respectively, were : 0 1004
0-1001: 0-0998, 0-1001 ; 0-1002, 0-1002

; O-lOOs’

0-1004 :
0-1002, 0-1000 grm. The hydrazine

method is especially applicable to mixtures of

arsenic with various metals and acids and to

arsenical ores. To destroy hydrazine salts the

residual liquid is freed from hydrochloric acid by
evaporation on the water-bath ; nitric ac-id is

added to the cold liquid, which is finally evaporated

to dryness on the water-bath ; more nitrii- acid

is added and the process repeated.^ Antimony or

mercury may be determined directly in ‘the

residual liquid by the sulphide method without
first destroying the hydrazine. Copper and silver

are determined as free metal by £he hydrazin?

method, lead as lead sulphate, bismuth with

ammonia and hydrogen peroxide, cadmium with

potassium carbonate, and tin with ammoaia:
all after first destroying the excess of hydrazine

salts, in the case of tin without bringing the

residue quite to dryness. Gold is determined as

metal by simply rendering the undistilled liquid

alkaline* and warming. Phosphoric, vanadic,

molybdic, and tungst ic acids are determined by the

usual methods after destroying the hydrazine;

arsenic is only completely separated from tungstic

acid after repeated distillation. In determining

arsenic in ores, e.g., mispickel and proustite,

the powdered ore is evaporated to dryness with

aifua regia and then treated in the manner out-

lined above.—J. R.

AVcaline-earth metals and alkalis; Separation of

[in qualitative analysis], R. Gilmour.

Chem. News, 1915, 111> 217.

' The following procedure has given excellent

results in practice : The filtrate from the iron

group is evaporated to dryness and heated to

expel ammonium salts ; the residue is dissolved

in 10 c.c. of water with a few drops of hydrochloric

jtcid if necft-ssary, and any carbonaceous^ matter

filtered off. The filtrate is heated with .5 c.c. of

ammonium chloride, .5 c.c. of ammonia, anti

c.c. of ammonium carbonate solutions ana

filtered. The washed precipitate is dissolved jn

not more than 3—4 c.c. of acetic acid, the sm^tion

is neutralised with ammonia, then treated wiin

2 c.c. of acetic ac-id and diluted to I ^“7-^

heated to boiling, treated with about 10 c.c. o

potassium chromate solution, maintained nca

>x>iUng for 2—3 mins, and filtered from
,

.
chromate. The carbonates of

strontium are reprecipitated from the
,

!)y heating with 3—4 c.c. of ammonium carbonaw

solution in excess of the amount necessary to cna'

K

the colour of the liquid from orange ^
The washed precipitate is dissolved

acid, and after being made alkaline

the liquid, which should not exceed 4-
•

^

is divided into two portions.
of

for a few minutes with an equal voii

saturated calcium sulphate solution to n
,

strontium. The second is boiled with an H

' volume of a strong solution of potaasiui

cyanide; a white crystalline ’T

turbidity appearing after a minute or two
,,

calcium. The group filtrate from
; jO c.f-

earth carbonates is concentrated to ao

and allowed to stand for 15 mins.
solution

of i—o c.c. of ammonium carbonate
^

and 15 c.c. of alcohol, the interior ol

being rubbed with a glaas rod to induce ‘

i tion if necessary. The magnesium
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bonifce is Altered off andlhe Altrate tested for

Siuni aad potassium.—J. 3. L.
liquid. The tube is maiataiaed in. a

vertical position and haemin crystals usually appear
near the upper half of the thread within about an

; SimuUaneoua determination of

7 \belmann. Ber., 19U, 47 ,
2935—2938. Z.

angew. Chcm., 1915, 28, Ref.. 74.

substance is burnt in a combustion .apparatus,

nd a tube filled with spirals of fine gold wire or

told foil to retain mercury vapour is inserted

Ltueen the combustion tube and the absorption

resaels for water and carbon dioxide. After each

(ietenriinatibn the tube containing the gold is

heated in vacuo to expel the mercury.—A. S.

:
Cause and significance of an ahnomuil

;

reaction obtained in testhig urhie for with

FehHng's solution. W. Cramer. Bio<‘heui. J.,

1915, 9, 71—77.

V spECiMiiN of urine, containing about 1-5% of

dextrose, yielded a scarlet, transparent solution i

when heated to boiling and mixed with an

equal volume of diluted Fehling’s solution

;

after a time, the mixture darkened, and de-

posited a black precipitate of extremely fmely-

^vided metallic copper. This reduction of cupric

salts to metallic copper can be brought about by

concentrated aqueous solutions of reducing sugai*s.

hut it takes place more readily when the reducing

sugar is present in a urine of normal concentration

as regards the usual urinary constituents ; it is

faciliUted by the fact that some of the constituents

of normal uHne (creatinine, urinary colloids, etc.)

arc capable of holding cuprous oxide in solution.
—\V. P. S.

seen with a good hand leas. -W. V. S.

Manipulation of ike calorimplr'w hmyib. Calculation
of fieats of cond)usiion. Roth. See IIa.

Combustion of volatile substanees in the calorimetric
bomb. Roth and Wallasch. See. lU.

Sep(y(Uioii of ethane and cthyletw by jraciional
dietiUaiion in a at low temperatures.
Burrell and Robertson. See II.\.

PenoVs method of analysing hypochlorites, ('larens.

See. Vn.'

Action of aminonium salts on mcrmric iodide.

Guareschi. See VII.

Volumetric delerMinaiion of the higher oxides of lead

and manganese tvilh titanium trichloride. Moser.

Sec Vll.

Determination of the higher lead oxide.$. Milbauer

and I’ivnicka. See VII.

Reducing sugars in urine

Cramer. Biochem. J..

;Veu5 lest for . W.
1915, 9, 1.56—lUO.

Acutity of hydrogen }}erox,ide

SceVU.
solution, Callan.

The test depends on the reduction of mercuric

oxide in slightly alkaline solution to motalilc

mercury. The reagent Is prepared by dissolving

04 grm*. of mercuric oxide and 6 grms. of potassium

iodide in 100 c.c. of water, and adjusting the

alkalinity of the mixture, by the addition of iV /10

acid or alkali solution, so that 10 c.c. I'equircs

exactly 2'5 c.c. of iV/lO acid for neutralisation,

using plieriolphthalcin as indicator. To apply the

test, 3 c.c. of the reagent is heated to boiling,

0'3 c.c. of the urine is added, the .=oliition again

boiled, and, after the lapse of 3U second’^, acidilied

with acetic acid. Normal urine containing tlK-

usual quantity (0-1 to 0-2%) of dextrose yields a
very slight turbidity ; when the s\igar-conteTit

increases to 0-5% a diatim^t turbidity is pixxlui-cd.

The reagent may be made inoio .sensitive by

incieasing it-s alkalinity, but tlu^ normal quant il\

of sugar in urine then interferejs by producing a
turbidity

;
other substances, sucli as creatiuine,

also reduce strongly alkaline riiorcurir oxid(‘

solutions. The ai'et-i’e acid is a(l<h*<l to «lissolvc

precipitated phosphates.—W. V. S.

lUoixl
; lm])rovcd hannin U'st for - - , tcilh uotvs on

somv. rcccnlly proposed 7ncthods. \\\ Beam and
b.A. lYeak. Bioeheni. J., 191.5, 9, 161—170.

The following te,st yi<dds ridiable ix^ulls when
applied to blood stains, fresh or old (12 y«*ars).
stains partially removoil l)y .s»>iip and water, nr
heated to ItiOM’., or mixed with eaidh. or to old
stains on rusty iron wdiieh has been I'xposcd
Yroiig sunlight and attnnspln*ru* i-ondituuis for
'Pveral days. A small <piaiitity nf the su.spected
wateiial is placed in a tube alxuit’ I iniii. in
laineter and 35 mm. long, a few dixips of acetic

from O-Ol to 01% <>f ^‘odium
emonde .are added, and a verv line cotton thread

;

J,
in the tube so tliat Its upper end is near

k H.nd the lower eii<l ix*A<hi‘s to i

aiii
the liquid

;
the thread is nnwle to

j

ere to the side of the tube by moistening it I

Chemical reactions in anhydrous hydrazine. Welsh

and Broderson. See VII.

Determination of pUdinum, palladium, and gold {in

ores]. Determimiion of silver in oree and emwen-

Irales conUiiniiig plaiinum and palladium. Smoot.

.SVe X.

Rapid ckrirolylie deiennination of copper (in Z>rn.s8].

Theel. See X.

Determinalion of iron disulphide, {pyrites) in soil.

Rodt. 5ccXVI.

Hmptugmrnt uf ariijicial light in thc^ i'drtdion of resins

in hops. Larsen. 6VeXVlII.

tklenninatioii <>f tohd solids and nitrogen iu 7nill\..

Meillere. AVcXINa.

Ih Udion and detcrmimdion of saccharin in foodstuffs.

OecchereUi. XIXa.

IMrnmiMthn of enuk JWr,'. and .Nikolits. h.

Sec XIXa.

Detormiootwi) of iron in water u''t/i. thulium Iri-

ehhriilr. Zink and Lin i'.

IMermiiuilion of orijaiiie twilkr in itdahk wakr.

Filippo and Backer, XLVb.

1 „o>.M- soaree ol error m alkaiouhU amrue. Self.

,kee X X.

o,„l kknli.tkatk,i of entain
* Johlm. 6fc XX.

Hausslcr. •‘'Vc XX.

,s'fc XX.

a-dikrlones [diaeetyl ,

Hraclions of (WiiUin,

Furmiililelijidr reaelioos. Saikuwski.

IMenninulioi, of fonmldehiiik ami mihyl aleoltol.

iTuqur.m. .JtJuoas- Loekemann and Croner.

See XX.

Dfkcmimliun of methyl akohol in aqiuwis soluhon.

Voii Fellonberg. See x.\.
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Cos analysis ,* Qudniitative— hy ofi dcousiic
method. Badische ijiilin uM Soda Fabrik.
Ger. Pat. 281,157, May 22, 1913.

Sound waves are prod^aced in the gaseous mixture
under examma^iion, and the tone produced is com-
pared with a note of definite pitch produced
simultaneously. The sound waves are transmitted
by » microphone or telephone to a vibrating
tongue or a small group of vibrating tongues which
will respond only to waves of definite frequency,
corresponding to a definite composition of the
gaseous mixture. The vibrating tongue or tongues
may be connected with an alarm or with a recorning
device. A whistle or pipe actuated by pure air. or a
tuning fork, bell, or the like, may be used for pro-
ducing the standard note for comparison. The
method is less sensitive the lower the pitch of the
note produced.—A. S.

Gas muiures : Anolyaifi of . Bndische Anilin
und Soda Fabrik. Ger. Pat. 281,584, Jan. 4,

1914.

!
plate, steel, and galvanised iron, respectiyeW

I

and iton is being ^ml-oyed for making elee-
' trical conductors.—P. Sot)N»

;
Diffusion in aqueous solution ; Counter ^

I

Walpole. Biochem. Ji, 1915, 9, 132—137.

; ExpERiMTiNt^ described by Osborne and Jackson
i (Biochem. Ji, 1914, S, 246), in which two sohitions

were placed in contact over a relatively small

I
surface, the one vertically over the other, were

: repeated ; the upper one was a N /lO potassium
' chloride solution and the lower one a wmilar solu-

,
tion containing also ammomum sulphate (3-uioI.

j

strength). The conclusions of Osborne and
: .Tackson are confirmed, but additional determina-

tions of potassium and ammonia inthe two solutions
^ suggest the following expression of the results :

-
' After some days the ammonia diffuses into the
upper liquid faster than the equivalent quantity
of sulphate, with the result th^ the chloride

' concentration in the upper liquid increases, whilst

,

the potassium concentration increases in the
' lower liquid.—W. P. S.

Two similar vessels, sealed at their lower open
ends in liquid in a common receptacle, are filled

respectively with the gas under examination and
with a standard gas for comparison, air.

The gases are then allowed to flow out through
narrow openings, as far as possible under the same
pressure, until a definite quantity of the standard
gas has escaped : the volume of the other gas
escaping in the same time is a measure of the density
and hence of the composition of the gas. The
movements of the vessels as the gases are intro-

duced and discharged may be made to control
automatically the gas inlet and outlet valves and a
recording device.—A. S.

Calorimetry of gaseous fuels. I'.S. Pat. 1.131.7i>8.

See Ua.

XXIV.-MISCEUANEOUS ABSTRACTS.

Advisory Council on industrial research.

On May 13th the President of the Board of Edu-
i^ation stated that he was including in the estimate
for salaries and expenses of the Board a sum of

£25,000 to £30,000 for the purpose of instituting

an advisory council on industrial research, which
should represent the various industries of the
country and work in co-oper^ion with the Board of

Trade to secure closer associaticHi of science with
industry. He hoped that the a/lvisory council

would begin their work in a few weeks.

War economy and chemical industry [tn Uernuiny^
Chem.-Zeit., 1915, 39, 251.

In Germany the eoiiirol of all raw' materials

required in the manufacture of munitions of war
is in the hands of a special department of the
war oifice. Committees have been appointed to

deal with metals, chemicals, skius, leather and
tanning materials, jute, flax, linen yam, rubber,

cotton, hemp, tinplate, and organic products,

and supen ision has been facilitated by establishing

raw-material companies, such as Kainmwoll A.-G.,

Kriegschemikalien A.-G., and Kriegsinetall A.-G.,

and clearing houses for linen yam, flax, Jute,

rubber, wool, and horsehair. The n^urces of

Belgium also arc l>eing oiganlsed and a bureau of
administration for raw materials exists in Brussels.

Steps have been taken to enlarge the output of

ammonia, nitric acid, and calcined alumina, and
great activity is reported in the production of

metals, especially of refined copper, whilst the
refining of zinc constitutes a new industry for

Germany. Successful substitutes for aluminium,
brass, and copper alloys have been found in tin-

Ekdriciil conductivity of -pure liquids. J. C'arvallo,

Ann. Phvs., 1914, [ix.], 4
,
171—225 ; 2, U2-

225. .T.'Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, ii., 135.

The tjuestion as to whether liquids other than

water are characterised by a definite limiting con-

ductivity in the pure state has been investigated

by experiments on sulphur dioxide, ethyl ether,

ammonia, acetone, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol,

hydrogen cyanide, and hydrogen iodide. Pre-

liminary purification was effected by a series of

fractional distillations at the ordinary pressure or

in a vacuum, and in some cases further purification

resulted on the prolonged passage of a continuous

curi*ent through the liquid The electrical treat-

ment was always found to be accompanied by a

diminution of tho conducting power in the case of

ethyl ether, alipliatic hydrocarbons, and ammonia

;

ethyl alcohol gave an increase, methyl alcohol bo

effect, and with sulphur dioxide and acetone the

change was variable, and depended on the sample

of liquid subjected to the action of the current.

In the limiting condition, reached in the case of

sulphur dioxide, ammonia, ethyl ether, and the

hydrocarbons, the behaviour of the liquids le-

sembl(s> that which is met with in gases, and

suggests that these substances have no measiuable

characteristic conductivity in the pure state.

The following values, representing the miniiuurn

observed conductivities, are recorded ;
in must

cases these are ve;^ much smaller than the values

recorded by previous observers ; sulphur

(15*0, l'8xl0“ii; ammonia (15°), 3-8x10 .

(
—80'^) 4-9 X ; ethyl ether (16°), 7-6 x 10 I

acetone (15°), l-2xl0“i‘>; ethyl alcohol b ).

0-9 X 10 * ' mptbvV a.lpnhol fO—-20°), 8’0 .< 10 ' .

appear that a limiting conductivity, which is

raethvl alcohol (0^-20°), 8 0 . .

hydrogen cyanide (0°), l-l X It

.

appear that a limiting conductivity, which &

independent of the intensity of the electric neia,

cannot be regarded as a criterion of a

pare liquid, as suggested by Warburg, i

independence has been found in liqmds whicli

known to contain traces of impurities,

inti\ience of lij^ht, sulphur dioxide decon^ose

a^-.cordance with the equation
j

The impurities which are thus introauced

only be removed by distillation in a ^
dark or by the electrical method. The solu^

of .sulphur and sulphur trioxide are pho

trically senwtive.

The nev) technical chermdry
Imperial College of Science and lechnom

Engineering, 1915, 99, 551.

The new laboratories for chem^
the Imperial College of Science, South Keir^ing
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werê opened' on May lithr The laboratories are !

under tne direction of Professor W. A, Bone» F»K.S.,

intended solely for post-graduate work.
:

iTiis
post-graduate course extends over two years.

In the first year students are practised in technical

analvscs and the like, whilst in the second year

thev will engage in research work properly so-called,

professor Bone has, moreover, made arrangements

hv which a numbw of selected students go annually

te the Skinningrove Iron Works for a month, where

they are enabled to gain experience in the conduct

of rokc'OVgns, blast-furnaces, steel furnaces, gas-

oroiiuccrs, etc. A temporary arrangement has

also been effected with the Home Office, in virtue of

which other students are annually given the

opportunity of a month’s work at the Eskmeals ,

(experimentai stiitioii. ^

For the present, special attention is to be directed

to the detailed study of refractor^" materials.

Kesearch of this class has been somewhat neglecU^d

in this country, with the result that for many
purposes special firebricks have had to be import.ed

from Germany or America. The work at the new
laboratories will, however, soon put our firebrick

manufacturers in possession of the requisite data

for the production of refractory materials to suit

all present requirements.

The new laboratories occupy two fiooi-s. On
the f,c-ound floor are the laboratory for refractors-

materials and the general analytical laboratory.

There is also here a workshop in which in.strument-

making is carried out, a drawing-office, and a

photographic dark-room. On the second fioor

is a lecture theatre, a room for experinients re-

quiring to be carried out in the dark, a pris'ate

research laboratory, and a general research labora-

torv, The laboratory has been provided with a

Mohd producer fitted with ammonia-itrovery

plant, and with a gad-liolder capable of liolding

3000 I'lil). ft. of gas. Steam, air under prcss\nx\

and elcctiicity are laid on to each work-bench.

The steam is supplied at 100 li). pi“essurc from

boilers outside the building, but is ivaucod to Ifi ll>.

before distribution. It is used for drying, dislilla-

tion, and boiling. The electric current isused in pari

for operating heaters, but mainly for sui)plying

power for various minor operations, such as the

toving of the Siiukinson fiUratc-WJisbcr.

The analytical laboratory is fittod with complete
plant fur ilie investigatio'ii of solid, liqtud, aiul

gaseous fuels, whilst in the laboratory for refinetor)-

materials tliere is, in addition to grinding and
crushing machinery, an Adic t-eiisilo-tostiiig

machine. An experimental coking plant, wit h which
all the ordinary chemical operations pertaining to

coke-oven praediee can be carried o»it, is also

ii^talled in this room. A tar-still isanother important
piece of apparatus here, and the. students are re-

quired to conduct the c-oniplotu series of opei-atiun.s

included in the passage from crude tar to a finished

dye. Provision Is made by which any one of the
furnaces throughout the building can be coupled

to a recording pyrometer,
lu tile {irivate research laborat-ory exinTiments

•^u the occlusion of gas by heated metals are in

Pfogress. The plant hei*e includes two difierent

patterns of molecular air-pumps, by means of
which very high vacua can readily !>»* maintained
for Very long periods of time. Another researcli

progress in this laboratory has reference to tlie

surlacc-combustion of gases, sucii «as elwlrolytic
or a mixture of oxygen and carbon monoxide.

_

plant by which gas can be compressed at 200
^'iiosphcros into cylinders is providesl in the

laboratory. A lai^ge furnace has

erec.ted in this lalioratory with aview to
wmirung the relative effe<’ts in furnace work

Of
” the air supply, the gas

tscoMcr
^ ^ ^ “ Bimetor COj

This laboratory also contains an lonide^ brass-
melting furnace and balanced gas-govemor. The
latter, when supplied with air and gas at different or
varying pressures, passes on a inixtui’e of both
at constant pressure and composition to the fur-
nace, This mixture is per se explosive, but the
designer has succeeded in entirely suppressing
back-firing, the mixture not igniting till it reaches
the furna,ce. It enters tbistangcnlially, and whilst
burning traces a helical path round ihe crucible.
A very high fuel economy is claimed. 20 lb, of
brass l»eing melted with a cons\imption of luit TI
to 1-8 cub. ft. of gas per pound.

PfuyUycheinicaL reaHiom ; X/nch'ey of I>.

Berthclot. Comptes rend.. lOlT), 160, .‘>19—522.

Fkom kinetic, thermal, and electrical cuergv con-
siderations, it is shown that the speed of the
electrons emitted by a surface exposed to radiation

is independent of the intensity of the incident ray,

but depends on the square root of the frequency,
and that in photochemical reactions the frequency
plays the same role as temperature in ordinary
chemical reactions. Under the influence of light

the particles acquire much higher velocities than
under the influence of heat

;
hence increase

of temperature has little effect on photochemical
reactions. If the temperature coefficient of a photo-

chemical reaction be found to have a valn<'

higher than 110, this is due to secondary' chemical

reactions following the primary photochemical

reaction.—B. N.

Iodine; Blue adeorplwn eompotivde of . II.

and III. Derivafivee of a- and y-pyrorw. G.

Barger and W. \V. Starling. Chem. Soc. Trans.,

1915 , 107, 411—424.

In addition to starch, saponarin, apigenin, etc., a

large number of synthetic substances give blue

additive products with iodine, which are either

mixcil cry.stals or amorphous adsorption coni-

pounils formed as the result of residual valency.

There is a qualitatixe connection Ijctween cheniical

<'Oiistitutlon and power of adsorbing iodine, since

closely related substances as dihydrocouinarins,

and fiavanones, not posses.sing a cros-sed con-

jugatcil ilouble linkage. : C.L).C do not form

blue iublitive compounds with iodine, whilst

(luinoncs and phthaleins. which contain this

linkage, show an identical behavio\U' to iodine.

.Vryl groups exert a favourable influence on ioddne

iid^irptiou: with one benzene ring adsorption

occurs with .V/100—-V/iOOO iodine, with two

l>onzene rings aIowu to iV/10,00U, and with three

benzene rings down to A TOO,000 iodine.^
•

• V
groups, particularly the isopropyl-group, diminish

the power of adsorption, whilst the introduction of

hvdroxy1-group in xanthone, and methoxy-groups

ill thioxanthoae greatly increases it. but th^e

regularities apply only within narimv ^limits.

Jellies ; Velocity of formation aiid sohdion, (fee

^eelliwj. of . 1. I'raul.e anil

[iit«rn. Zeits. pliys.-iliem. Biol., 19'o..2,

J. Cheat. Hor., 1915, 108, ii., 154—loo.

The aiithoiy iiivestigateil the effects ot Wie

ailditioii of various substances on the rate at which

gelatin solutions gelatinise, and also on the rate

ot rc-solution of the od. The formation of the gel

is hiiulered by elJorofonn, ether, and othei

naivotk's, a large number of which "ere tested.

Tlie solution ot the gel, on the other hand, is

acci'lerated, and when the narcotics are arrang«l

in the order corresponding with the degree to

I wliirh they hinder the foimation ot the gelatm

: gel. it is found to he practically the same order as

! that for the acceleration of gel solution. Aon-

I

electrolytes, such as glyceTOl and the

i whicli increase surfai‘.e tension, accelerate gel
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formatiou, and correspondingly inhibit gel solution
Acids in amounts of less than O'Ol mol. per litre

increase the rate of gel formation. Above this
concentration they exert an inhibiting action,

|

which reaches a maximum when the solution
j

contains 0 019 mol. ot almost any acid per litre,
j

The rate of solution of the gel is affected in exactly
j

the reverse manner. Bases similarly inhibit
formation and accelerate solution of the gel.

Salts, in the case of dilute gelatin solutions,

accelerate formation and inhibit solution of the
gel, the extent of influence being represented by
the order Ca—K—Na for cations and trichloro-
acetate, salicylate, iodide, bromide, cyanide, nitrate,

chloride, sulphate, citrate for anions, the foremost
in each series exerting the strongest action. With
larger concentrations of the gelatin the order
becomes changed. Alkaloidal salts behave in a
sunilar way, provided the gelatin solution is dilute.

With more concentrated solutions the effect, is

reversed. Consequently for certain strengths of
gelatin solution, pilocarpine, which has the greatest
accelerating action on gel formation in dilute
gelatin solutions, and atropine, which has the least,

become antagonistic. Similar antagonism occurs
between non-electrolytes which lower surface
tension and those which raise it ; between narcotics
and peptone, narcotics and salhs, and between
various salts, particularly between a calcium and
the correspondii^ sodium salt. The authors
show that a complete analogy exists between the
swelling of colloids and the formation and re-

solution of gels. The greater the effect of an agent
on the velocity of gel solution or formation, the
greater is the effect on the capacity of colloids for
swelling. The concentration of acid which pro-
duces the maximum Inhibiting action on gel

formation is approximately that w-hich has the
greatest effect on imbibition. The authors point
out the bearing of these results on the problems
of narcosis, hemolysis, chemotaxis, inffamtnatiou.
mechanism of muscle contraction, production of

oedema, etc.

Oxidising and reducing enzymes ; IndividuaUb,
of . A. Bach. iGrch. Sci. Phys. Nat., IQiff
[iv], 39, 59—71. J. Chem. Soc., 1915, 108, i.,

WoKER (this J., 1914, 444) has developed the
theory that the different enzyme actions—-
peroxydase, catalase, oxygenase, and perhydridase—^are all due to the action of a single ferment
having the properties of an aldehyde which
acte differently according to the nature of the
medium. A number of experimental facts are
now brought forward to refute this hypothesis
and it is shown that each of the enzyme^named has
a clearly marked individuality. Neither peroxydase,
catalase, nor phenolase (tliat is, peroxydase +
oxygenase) are able to reduce ammouiacal silver
oxide in the cold, nor do they show a coloration
with magenta-sulphurous acid. They have not
themfore aldeh^’dic properties. When boiled
catalase solution, that is, the substances which
accompany catalase and constitute its reaction
medium, is added to purified peroxydase, the
mixture is unable to liberate oxygen from hydrogen
peroxide. In like manner, the addition of boued
peroxydase solution to catalase does not accelerate

the oxidising action of hydrogen peroxide. Per-

oxydase, together with a boiled phenolase solution,

is not able, to transfer molecular oxygen to oxidis*

able molecules. The enzyme mixture can only

tiausfer oxygen feebly linked to peroxide-s to sucL

oxidisable substances. Even in presence of the

substances which accompany perhydridase in

milk together mth acetaldehyde, peroxydase is

unable to reduce nitrates. The appropriate

medium has no effect in causing the enzyme to

exercise a strange property.

Agrictdlural and forest products of German Ea»i

Africa. Bull. Imp. Inst., 1915, 13, 110—i;i4,

(See also this .T., 1915, ‘iOl.)

1'hk chief exports of chemical interest froiw

German East Africa in 1911 and 1912 were:—

Solid and liquid phases ; Exchange of atoms
between . G. von Hevesv. Physikal. Zeihs.,

1915, 16, 52—55. J. Ohem. Soc., 1915, 108,
ii., 156.

KxPERiiiENTs are described which have enabled
the author to measure the rate of molecular
exchange at the surface of sepamtion of solids and
liquids. The observations were made on lead
and its compounds, and measurements of small
changes in the distribution of lead at the contact
surface were made possible by the addition of

traces of thorium-B, which is an isotope of loail,

to the liquid or solid phase.
In this way, ob.servations have been made on

the molecular exchange between solid lead chloride

and a saturated solution of the salt, and at the
surface of contact of metallic lead and lead dioxide
and solutions of lead nitrate of varying concen-
tration. The rate of exchange at the surface of

metallic lead in contact with a solution of lead
nitrate containing thorium-B is of such magnitude
as to suggest that the exchange is not that which
coiTcsponds with complete theiniodynamio
equilibrium, but is due to the action of “local
(currents.” At some points Iea<l passes into
solution, and at others separation take.s place.

At the surface of contact, of pure !ea<l dioxide and
a solution whi(h containe<l lead nitrate (O OOIN)
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K'', TtiKlll MAXTTI'WCTI’IMC, I ’RORKItTlHs^.

'I'lSTS AND JfiSTOin'. Hy .ArTIH'R Maksiialt..

1 ,
and A. (’liurchill, 7. (ireat Marlborough

Strpct. JiOndon, xvi
i
005 pages. Price 24s.

fill- is an opportune moment for the appearance ;

,t ii
treatise on explosives, for the final decision

.

ill t he areat war in which the chief civilised nations

\ir engaged will depend mainly upon the quality i

^jui qnantily of the explosives available. Thi.s

iviiik tliO'ers fTOrn several of its predecessors

ill lliid the*aiithor has made a careful study of the

lileratiiro of tlic subject and has not mer-oly coni-

iiileii I'olh good and bad. The references to

(ii'iLrinal sources of information will be found most

liselnl Oy those who wi'^h to make a more dclaiUsI

sfiidv nf any special lirnnch of this very wide

subiect. The liistorical portion is brief, (‘.specially

lhal relating to the early history of gunpowder,

'fliix^ is. perliaps, as well because the author <iuotes

i\ith approval Gibbon’.s summary, which is

Hflorioudy eironoous.

Mr. .Mai'Miall not only deals with the various

fi\plosives as such, but also with the properties

iuiii in-eparation of the materials used. Many
of lln‘sr materials ar(* rieces-sarily made in tlio

urinity of the explosiv(‘s factory, for instance,

nitric acid : hut soap is only exceptionally made
ill loiiJK-ctidU witli explosive's and the sketch of the

Miap industry might, with advantage, be omitted.

Till* description of the pro<*esse.s of manufa<tniv
ut the various kinds of explosives is clear ami
concise and the infonnation up to date. 'I'he

sainc may he said of the perpetually varying

nietliods of te.sting. .Mr. Alai-shair.s book is

evidently the result' of careful study as well as

priuticai experience, and can l>e iveommended
to fill wlio wish for reliahle information on the
Miliject with whicli it deals.—W. R H.

hKl'inn' OK Till-; l)KPART.MK.NTAr. i'OMMI'lTKK
M'PolN'TKI) W INVKSTir.ATI': THH liAN(;KK

atti:m)ant on Tin: Tsk ok Ihvis'rs ('Ontainino
LKAD in TfIK PaINTI.VO ok BmU)IN<iS.
[t'd. 7.NS2.) Wyman and Sons, I'Vlter l.ane.

l-omkui. K.l'. I’rice Is. 2d.

lirLI.KTlN oFTHK I.MPKIllAL IN-sTITCTK. Vol. XIII.
Nit. 1. Jamuiry —March. 1915. Price 2.s. Ud.

Tills i>Mii‘ of the Bulletin i'oatains the ivsidls <kf

iiiiisiigations in ronnecHon with vegetable drugs
iiiid iKiiMiiidus plants, wheat from Kgypt. the
''iiiitiiil oil of Slieriingnlu 1uhei*s, ruhher from
hidia and Dominica, llhri's from various .sources,
i'lul tioxwood fmin .South Africa ; also .a special
i'diclc OH tlio lime and the lemon as sources of
‘itiic a:'i<| an<l essential oils. 1’he general artieU*s
deal with the possihi!iti(‘s of sericulture in British
•(•l<ini(s and l)ependt*m-ies, and the agiieuUural
iiijd hiicst proilucts of (lerman East- .\frica.
ihstracts of several of the articles ap|K*ar in this

of the .foiirnal.

I ni-mic.\i. Tj<:i.‘jixoix)gy and Analysis ok Oir-s.
vrs. A.xi) Waxics. Vol. III. By Dr. J.

hmvKowiTscir. Edited by (h H. Waiuu’kton.
diiciiiiii.ii^

^ Martin's Streid.
W.C. Pri. c 2tfs.

Ilir Vdluinii of dill nfdi oilidmi .if dr.
'JhoujlselTs well-known w'ork. cov(‘is 455 j)ages,

in \

besides two lhapt(*rs, an alphabetical

,l'^ I*'

the three volume.s. Phapter XV. is

fat
"

j

technology of manufactured oils,

the technical and comnieivial
of the products of the oil, fat., and

'|‘,''^tH(‘s. Kubdivisions of the chapter deal

1

'ui 'If nils and fat.s, burning oils, illuminating
’ oils, liiltrirating oils, w<miI oils, eiuiilsitied

oils,
^
hjMrogciiated. iodised, bioniinated, sul-

phurised, hoihd, and uvidiscfi oils, vulcanised luls.
mlrated oils sulphoiiatcd nils; Hi.. audio in-
iluslrv, the fatty acid industry

; soap and glycerin
manufac-iiire; and the technology of waxes,
(haptcr XVI. deals with the teclmology of waslt*
oils, fats, and w'axcs, and the cnnuncrfial products
derived therefrom.

Pfxtilr CoLOun Mixing. By David Patkrson.
F.R.b.h. Second Revised Kdition. Scott,
tireenwood and Son, 8. Broadwav, raidgato
London, E.C. 128 pp. 0 hy 5^ in. Pih-c 7s. dd.

The early pages of thi.s book are devoted to a brief
coasideration of the tlieorv of colour and the
analysis of light, including a description of the
spectroscope and its uses. Subsequent, chapters
dc.al with absorption colours, colour mixing, and
primary, secondary, and tertiary colonis. Theiv
are numerous illustrations, including coloured
plates and pattern sheets.

The Utilis.ation op Wa.ste PKODrtxs. By Dr.
Theodor Koller. Tinnslated from the secoiul
revised German edition. Scott. Greenuood and
Son, S, Broadway, Ludgate. London. l«bt'.

527 pagt‘s. 9 by 5^ in. Price 7s. bd.

'I’liE wide range of waste materials co\civd l.y this
work is .shown in the following list of ih'apter
hejwlings : —1. 'The waste of towns. 1 1 . Blond and
slaughter-house TN'fuse. 1 If. Fat from wast«‘. IV.
Tannery waste. V. J^eather waste. \1. Fur and
feather waste. Yll. Wa.ste horn. Vllf. Fish
waste. IX. Molhcr-ut-pearl waste. X, \'egc-

table ivory wa.ste. XI. \Va.ste wood. XII. Cork
waste. XlII. Waste paper and bookliinders’

wa.ste. XIV. Paper and pulp works Ijy-products.

XV. Waste pivdiiced in the manufacture of parch-
ment paper. XVI. Woi')] waste. XVII. Silk

waste. XVI IT. Waste wateisi of cloth factories.

XIX. Cotton .spinners' waste. XX. Tiite waste.

XXL Ctilisation of rags. XXII. Colouring

matteis from wa.ste. XXIIl. Residues in the

niHiiufact ure of aniline dyes. XXIV. Dvits' wash*

waters. X XV. Waste produced in butter making.

XXVI. Molas-ses. XX\’I1. Waste liquids fi'oni

sugarworks. XW'llL Fruit. XXIX. Waste pro-

ducts of the manufacture of starch. XXX.
Brewers' waste. XXXI. Wine residues. XXXll.
ludiarubber and caoutchouc waste. XXXIIl.
Amber waste. XXXIV. Ctilisation of turf or peat

.

XXXV. Manufactured fuels. XXX\'l. Illumina-

ting ga.'s from \va.-<te, and liy-pmdiicts of the manii-

factmv of coal-gas. XXWTI. By-products in the

treatment of coal-tar oils. XXX\ Ilf. Ammonia
recovery, XX X I \ . Petroleum residues. XL. By-

products ill the mamifacUire of rosin oil. XLl.

Soap luakeis' waste. XLII. Alkali uaste and tin*

i*ecoverv of soda. X LI 1 1. Sulphur. X LT V. Salt

wa.ste. '

X

LV. (Jold andsilver waste. XfAT. Plat-

inum ivsidims. XLVII. Iridium from goldsmiths'

sweepings. XlAllT. .Metal uaste. XLIX. Tin

plate waste, L. Calamine slimes, LI. W a.ste iron.

LIT By-products in tlie manufacture of mineral

waters. LUI. Infusorial eartli. LI\'. Meerschaum.

IjV. Mica waste. lA'L Slate waste. LVIL Brokt*n

poivelaiii. earthenware, and glass. LVlll. 1 tilisa-

tioii of waste glass.

First I'rincii’Lks ok IhamiT tion. By .1. Tayi.oi:

I'KIUHE, F.S.S. Ihongman, liivcii ami Co., btb

Ihdernoster Row, London. 251 i»agcs. 7^ by

5 ill. Price 5s.

riiH subject Is dealt with under tlic following head-

ings : The state and opportunity in industry.

TaritTs, free traile, and industry. The importam-e

of science on political economy. Finance .and

iiwliisli'Y. Science .and industry. The »o-opcra-

I ion of science and industry (by S. R. Illingworth).

’Phe intluence of brain-power on history and in-
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